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PRO LO GUE

Under the Freedom oflnform ation Act,much government
materialthatfor years.had been considered ççclassised''and

otherwise restricted- materialfrom the judiciary,foreiln

relations,and the'FB1 and ClA files has been m ade avall-

ableto thepublic.Only thosemattersthatmightjeopardize
national security or involve an individual's constitutional
rights continue to remain withheld.

ProjectBlueBook,theAirForce'sprojecton UFOs,was
always regarded om cially as ççunclassihcd,'' but thîs

amounted to a standingjokeamongthosewho knew better.

N ot only were m any of the reports labeled çr onfidential''
or çtsecret,'' but the citizen who tried to examine Blue
Book files was given a polite runaround or an outright
refusalon various grounds.Those who sought to hnd out
about the A ir Force's investigation of U FOs were usually
brushed ofï on the basis that thc U FO files contained inform ation that m ight reveal secrets about experimental
m ilitary aircraft and hardware, new and advanced radar
equipm ent and its secret locationsk m issiles, and m ilitary
bascs and installations.
In short, what was true in theory was not true in practice. Blue Book files werc not open to the public, even
though the Air Force claimed publicly that Blue Book
was an open book.
W ell,.Nnally'it is. The essentially com plete fles arc
available attheN ationalArchives in W ashington,D .C.For
a price,one can obtain rather poor quality reels of microfilm of the hles extant-* Or, one can exam îne the fles in
*1 say tbey are tsessentially''com plete because over the course of
twenty-two years som e cases were partially or com pletely lost or
misplaced. Photographs and supplementary material Iike telephone
notes,teletype m essages,etc.,were :'borrowed''from the files and
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person at the N ational Archives.Either approach involves
hours oftedious work.
'
The Center for U FO Studies, in Evanstonz Illinois, of
which I am the Scientisc Director, has obtalned a com plete set of the m icroflm s, and these are available for
serious students of the U FO phenom enon.1 bave written
m uch ofthe presentbook from these slm s,adding m aterial
from my own personal experience as scientisc consultant

to Project Blue Book.Therefore, the readcr willfmd in
this book m aterialthat cannot be found in the files them selves.
ln all, there are 13,134 reports in the Air Force Eles.
A simple catalogue of these cases, giving only their geo-

graghicallocations,dates,Air Force evaluation (and the
revlseb eval
uation suggested by my associatesattheCenterforUFO Studiesandmyself)represcptsapileofsheets
on m y desk nearly a foothlgh!A nd these cases them selves
rcpresent only a fraction of the total num ber of U FO
reports thathave come to the attention of theCentcr,where

a computerized data bank (called UFOCAT) of over
50,000 individual entries from all over the world is 1ocated.
lt is very im portant to rem em ber tlmt the Graw m aterials''for the study of the U FO phenom enon are not the
U FOs them selves but the reports of U FOs.These reports
include the m talcircum stances yurrounding each case and
the caliber and reputations of the witnesses- inform ation

thatwillallow usto m ake a logicaland rationaljudgment
aboutthe nature ofthe UFO phenomenon,if such judg-

ment is at all possible.
.
In the public mind,U FOS seem to be synonymous with
spaceships and visitors from outer space.Certainly a carefulstudy of the more extraordinary and unexplained U FO
cases, not only from the Air Force tlles but from the
more extensive hles atthe CenterforU FO Studies,leaves.
little doubt that an uintelligence''of som e sort is operating.Butwhatkind and whcre from ?

Wemustbeextremelycarefulnottobetoo self-centered

about this question.It ls only too natural for us to think
that allintelligence m ust pecessarily be like our own- that
never returned,often probably t:roug,h carelessness.n e fzles were
notkeptin apple-pie order,a factI both observed and deplored.

'
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visitors,if these they be,m ustthink and act as we do.1ndecd there are'people in other nations whose actions w e
sometim es find dimcult to understand;why,then,presum e
thatthe intelligence that appears to m anifest itself in one
way or another through the UFO phenom enon must be
akin to ours? Or why assum e that it necessarily operates
under the conditions we are accustom ed to? And,whence
this intelligence? D oes it really.hailfrom afar,or is it per-

hapsmuchclosertousthanpopularlrsupposed?Isitmetaterrestrial rather than extraterrestrlal? Or, going evcn
further afield,is it in some way,as the psychologist Jung
held, a strange m anifestation of the hum an psyche?
Thisoverallconcern hasevcn invaded Hollywood,asuie
index ofits pervasiveness and popularappeal.Itisthe cen-

traltheme ofthe motion pictgre Close Encounters // the
Third Kind (the title of which comes directly from the
author's previousbook,The UFO Experiencej whose director,Steven Spielberg,has had an intense interest in the

subjectofUFOs for many years.Spielberg hassucceeded
in capturing on film the essence of the U FO enigm a,the
mounting evidence that intelligence other than our own
notonly exists,but,in a m anner peculiarly its own,is m aking itselfknown to the human race.
In this vein, (
1 am rem inded of a conversation I once
had with U Thant,the late Secretary G eneralof'the U nited
Nations, during my days as a skeptic.W e lpd been discussing U FOs and interstellar travel, and he asked m e
whether I thought extraterrestrials m ight possibly visit our
world.I responded that as an astronom er I found the dis-

tances and the times necessary to make the journey so
great as to preclude it entirely. U Thant looked at m e,
arched his eyebrows, and said:RYou know,I am a Buddhist,and we believe in life elsewhere.''1 told him that as
an astronom er I did too,but that the physical conditions,

especially the length of time involved in journeys from
outer space, seem ed insuperable. The Secretary G eneral
paused,leaned back in hisdhair,and said,çtAh,butwhat

may seem like years to us,may be justa day or two to
others.''
And so itm ay.W e know so little aboutthe vastuniverse,

poised asweareonourtinyvantagepoint,theearth,that

things far beyond our imaglnation m ay indeed be possible.
ln the m eantim e,we m ust satisfy ourselves by studying
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UFO reports,not U FOs.Reports are m ade by people artd
people are often m istaken aboutwhatthey observ'e.Therefore, reports m ade by several witnessès very probably
should be given greater weight, for each account can be
measured against the others for accuracy.Still,it is im possible to vouch for the validity of each of the puzzling

reports listed in ProjectBlue Book,even for those cases

which 1 invcstigated and in which 1 becam e ptrsonally involved.The witnesses I interviewed could have been lying,
could have been insane,or could have been hallucinating
collectively- but1 do notthink so.n eir standing in the
com m unity,tlleirlackofm otiveforpcrpetration ofa hoax,
their own puzzlem ent at the turn of events they bdieved
they ,witnessed, and often their great reluctance to speak

oftheexperience- alllend asubjectiverealityto theirUFO
experience.
n e question we m ustpllzyle overissimply this:W hat

levelof obîective reality?
So,here now,is the gist of what you e fmd if you
takethetroubleto spend weeksattheNationalArchivesor
wadethroughm orethan am ileofm icrofllm athom e- plus
what1 have been able to add from my long persond association with Blue Book.

lleaveyou tojudgeforyourself.
-

1

.
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BLUE BO O K IS NO T A BO O K

Please send me a copy o! the Af/'Force Blue Book.
- l
rom a letter by a student
There is not now nor was there ever an A ir Force Blue

Book.n e Air Force never yublished a comprehensive

compilation ofthe work ofthelrProjectBlueBook,which
was the name given to the project concerned with the receipt and analysis of thousands of individual UFO rePorts recorded over a span of som e twenty years.*
Strange apparitionsin the sky and on or near the ground
have been reported on occasion throughout history.There
wasa C6U FO flap''ofconsiderable proportionsin the U nited
States in 1897-.
98, and in Europe during W orld W ar 11

e'foo fighters'' (luminouq balls that followèd airplanes)
were reported by pilots on b0th sides. There w as also a
rash of Gghost rockets'' in the Scandinavian countries in
1946.But the year 1947 is generally credited as the,year
in which the m odern wave of tçflying saucer''or UFO reports began.
n e early reportsofU FOs were largely ofdiscsobserved
during the daytim eorofstrange lightsseen atnight.%sclose
Encounters''or reports of UFO experiences in close proxim ity to the witness or percipient- ms close as a few hundred feet or less--do not occur frequently in Blue Book

hles. n e discs, oval, ellipsoid, or eçegg'tshaped objects
*From timo to time tlle Air Force did issue news releases and
shortsum maries- generally called HractSheets''- aswellasa series

of ProjectBlue Book reports.One ofthese,SpedalRem rtNo.14,
did contain a statlsticalstudy of2,199 repor? m ado througb 1952.
n is reportis wellworth m ading for the tlzings it says- and does

notsay (seeChapter 12).
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were O ying saucers''because they generally looked som ewhat like saucers,or m ore specifcally,like two saucers-

one overturned upon tlleother- to mostobserversrepqrting them .A nd although other term s were used to descrlbe
them, the term flying saucer soon becam e popular with
b0th press and public alike.
A ctually,the term Gying sauccr had been coined a half-

centurybeforeby aiarmernamed Martin (seeVallei,p.
1)* Butitwasn'tpopularized in themodern pressuntilthe
widely publicizcd sighting of Kenneth A rnold, a private

pilot,on June 24,1947 (seep.99).
The U nited States A ir Force,the m ilitary arm charged

with yrotecting usfrom any mechanicaldevice thatflies

(outslde ofourown),naturally was given theresponsibil-

ity of investigating this bizarre and- for a1l the governm ent kncw- potentially fearsom e aerial weapon. lt was
only because t'flying saucers'' m ight pose a serious threat
to the national security that the Air Force regarded them
in the beginning as a priority m atter; it w asn't im portant
whethertheirorigin was som e country hcre on Earth,som e
other planet,or evcn som e distant solar system .The fact
was, they m ight be dangerous.
n us,although theAirForcepaid 1ip service to theçfpotentialscientifc advanccs''that m ight derive from a study
of U FOs,thcre w ere only two aspectsof the U FO problem
that ever really concerned them : whether or not U FOS
were a threatto nationalsecurity,and whethcrornotthey
w ere extraterrestrial.The A ir Force satissed itself rather
quickly that U FOS posed no threat to the U nitcd States,
and after much internal and, at tim es, bitter controversy

(notreported in the press),itwas also decided thatthere
was no com pelling evidence that U FOS were extraterres-

trial.Therefore,mostofitsjbb was done.
At that point it would have bccn well had the vexing
problem ofdealing wit.
h the continued flow ofU FO reports
been'turned over to a scientihcally oricnted organization.
Ia a11 fairness to the A ir Force, its prim ary responsibility
to the nation is national defense and not abstract scientiâc

research.Instead,the Air Force was stuck with the Job,
although it tried, repeatedly, down through the years, to
*Anatomy z7/ c Phenomenon, Henry Regncry,Chicago, 1965.
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foistthis most unwelcomc task ont; some other governm entalagencyx*
ln 1947-48, the first U FO reports were channeled to

the Air TechnicalIntelligence Center (ATIC) atW rightPatterson A ir Force Base in D ayton,O hio the agency responsible for analyzing intelligence inform ation of interestto the Air Force.
W hen I becam e personally involved ncarly a year later,
1 learned that there had been greatconsternation in the invision over the sudden and secm ingly prepostërtelligenccd
. i
ous scrics of reportsthatwere com ing '
in from both civilian
and m ilitary quarters.ATIC could easily have discounted

thecivilian reports(and theygenerally did),buttheycould
not discount outright their own trained personnel the
m ilitary witnesses.
In thebegipning,U FO reportswere vague and sketchy,
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ATI
couldn'tgct the kind of ç'hard data''the m ilitary was used
to getting; thcy wanted close-up photos, pieces of hardare,detailcd descriptions,and so forth.lnstead,a m ilitary

pllot would reportthat he saw a metallicnlooking object.
Possibly Hdisc-shaped''; a wingless craft which ççbuzzed''
him and then shotaway atincredible speed and that was
about all.

TheAirForcewasbamed.A wingl
lss craft? Nonsense!
Itcouldn'tbe.Perhaps the pilothad seen a m eteor or had
hallucinated.U ndoubtedly the airman had been confused,
perhaps inhaling too m uch,or too little, oxygen. Besides.

since no one elsehad rcported it,why notjustwrite it off
as a m isperception of a natural cvent or phenom enon. or
perhaps as a full-iedged hallucination'
?! W ithin the conhnes of the Pentagon,where precision reports and snappy
decisions were the rule,A TIC'S bewilderment aboutU FOs

wasnotveryhiyhlyregarded.

In the m eantlm e,two schools of thought about UFOS
quickly developed at ATIC in D ayton, and in intelligence
circles elsewhere. One school felt that U FOs should be
taken very seriously.Their belief was so strong that a topsecret tsEstim ate of the Situation''was sentto W ashington,
stating thatqying saucersw ere probably interplanetary and
*lacobs gives a ;ne accountof these raaneuvers.
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thatthe m ilitary should be puton an tealert''footing.Somc
didn'tgo as far as that,butwere ready to acceptthatSying
saucers were real. Ineed, in a lettcr to the Com m ànding
G eneralof the A tm y Air Forces G eneralTwining wrote:
As requested . . .there is presented below the considered opinion of the Comm and concerning the socalled tçtlying discs'' that:
a.the phenom enon reported is som ething real and
not visionary;

b.there are objects probably apyroximating the

shape of a disc,of such appreciabl: slze as to appear
to be as large as m an-m ade aircraft.*

The other school of thought took the m uch easier way

out and summarily dismissed the entire subject as misperceptions,a fad,postwar nerves,or the eflkcts of a çlsilly
season,''partictllarly when the reports cam e from civilians.
The top brass in W ashington chose to adopt the latter
view.It was much simpler. And, after all,their Scientilic
Advisory Board com posed of reputable and highly placed

scientis? had said such thingsjustcouldn'
t be they had
to be m irages or the result of plain good old-fashioned
imagination.It w as against all known science that a craft
could behave in the m anner attributed to U FOs: am azing

accelerations from a standing start, riqht-angled turns,
rapid,noiseless disappearances after seem lngly and openly
defying gravity by hovering esortlessly above the ground.
Science had said thatitwas im possible and the Air Force
theorem which was to cause so much trouble later on was
born: ttlt can't be, therefore it isn't-''

Still,reportsof unusualsightirigspersisted (thatwas to
be one of the very annoying things about U FOs fads,

after all,disappear in time).Reportscontinued to pile up
at W right-patterson in D ayton. Finally ATIC rccom mended, and W ashington agreed, that a separate and

formalprojectbesetup to evaluatethesituation and getto
the bottom of the problem once and for all.
In February of 1948, Project Sign was born.lt li
ved
*Lt G en. N athan Twining, Comm ander of .the A1r M atériel
Command, to Com m anding General.A rmy Air Forces, September
23,1947.
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for almost one year. But as the forerunner of Prolects
G rudge* and Blue Book, it started the A ir Force down a

löngpath ofdealiny with oneofthe mostprolonged and
controversialissues m its history.
Shortly after Sign had been sGrted,I was asked,as an

astronomer(apoint1alwaysemphasize),tojoin theprojectastechnicalconsultant.Iwasto see how many ofthe
reports up to that time could be explained rationally and
astronomically as m eteors, twinkling stars, and bright
planets. Obviously, few of the m any daylight discs could

be so explained.No astronomicalobject appears asa metallic tlying disc violently cavorting through the daytim e
sky.But there were m any others that could and did have
astronomicalexplanations.H ere are som e examples of'reports thatI cvaluated asastronom ical:
'

On October 13, 1947, many witpesses in D auphin,

M anitoba, reported an object, blue in color, which

appcared to be the size of a softball and to have the
shapc (?f a meteor.Itpursued a straightcourse at 1ow
altitude and was seen for a dklration of three seconds.
M y evaluation statcm ent read:

Thereportsof this incidentanswer to the description

of a.large meteor or fireball.Thc trajectory, speed,
color, and explosion a'
re particularly convincing
evidence.

On July 11, 1947, in Codroy. Newfoundland, two

peoplenoted a disc-shapcd bbjectmovinq ata W ry

high vclocity and having the size of a dlnncr plate.

The objectwasvcry brightand had an afterglow behind itthatldade it look like à cone.

M y evaluation statementreads:

The descriptionsgiven by the observers ofthis oblect
answer quite closely to that of a typicalbright,x.slow*While there probably was some signifkance te the names given

the Air Force'
s oëcial investigations of tho UFO problem (Capt.
Ruppelt indicated that there was), no official explanations of the
code name were evcr ofered.
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moving''bolide.Itisextremely unlikely thatthrobject
was anything m ore than a ftreball.
On O ctober 8 '
or 9, 1947 in Las V egms,N evada,an

ex-AirForce yilotand othersreported observing a
trail apearing hlgh in the sky atan estim ated speed of

400-1000 MPH.The object producing the trail was
not visible.The trailwas as white as a cloud and dis-

sipated in Efteen to twenty minutes.The objectproceeded in a straight line and then m ade an gpproxim ate l8o-degree turn of radius 5-15 m iles and proceeded away towards th
rection ofthe.flrstappear. e di
ance.The w eather was tçalmostcloudless.''
M y evaluation statem ent reads:

lneverythingexceptthecpurseflown,thedescrijtion

given answers to that of a freball.The course lndicated, however, appears fatal to this hypothesis. N o
flreballon record,to this investigator's knowledge,has
ever been known to turn back on itself.

The planetV enus was a frequentculprit:

Ok March 7,1948 USAF oëcers in Smyrna,Tennessee,watched an ovalobjvct in a directlon W NW

from Sm yrna. lt was yellow-orange in color and
m ovcd very slowly until about five degrees above the
horizon.They watched it for about forty-five m inutes
untilitfaded away.
M y evaluation stated:

The object sighted here was undoubtedly the planet
Venus. The stated position checks exactly (within
allowableobservationalerror)with the computed position of Venus. D esiription of color, speed, and
setting tim e allcheck closely.
ln b0th W orld W ars, l have learned, many rounds of
amm unition were flred at V enus, each side thinking this
brightplanetwas a device ofthe enemy.Even com etswere
occasionally reported as U FOs:

DR.J.M-LBN Hyr x
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On N ovem ber 8,1948 a weather observerin Panam a

obseryed a sphericalobject with a taillike a comet
for forty m inutes. H e stated that it was larger than
V enus,had the color of a star,and was apparently at
a high altitude.
M y evaluation stated:z

Itseemsentirely probable thatthe objectsighted was
thecomet1948L,which had been discovered two days
earlier in Australia . . .There is no single statem ent
in the lim ited report that contradicts the comet hypothesis.

Som etim es,even the setting sun and m oon,or the m oon
seen through scudding clouds,was reported aq a UFO .
ltm ay be that my interim reportshelped the kansforma-

tion of Project Sign into the extremely negative Project
Grudge,which topk asits prem ise that UFOs sim ply could
notbe.I tried hard to fmd mstronom icalexplanationsfor as
m any cases as I could, and in those that I couldn'
t1
reached to draw out asm any naturalexplanations aspossible. Som etim es, I stretched too far.

Clearly,1,too,thoughtatthetimethatUFOswerejust
a lot of nonsense.I enjoyed the role of debunker even
though I had to admitthatsom e ofthe original237 cases
1 studied wcrc realp lzzlers.
The fmaltally or box score that I turned in to the Air

Force on April30,1949,afternearly ayear (by no means

full-time) of attemptin! to force-ft normalexplanations
tothese casesisofsuffk4entinterestto reproduce here.

Number o!
Inddents

Approx. %

42

18
14

Total 75
2. N on-astronom ical but suggestive of other explanations

32

Claas
1. Astronomical

a.Hijhprobability

b.Falr or 1ow probability

33
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a. Balloons or ordinary
aircraft
b. Rockets,flares,or falling
bodies

48

23

10

c.M iscellaneous (rellections,
auroralstreamers,birds.)
etc.

Total 84
3. N on-astronom ical,with no
evident explanation
a. Lack of evidence precludes
explanation
30
b. Evidence offered suggests
no explanation
48
Total 78

13
20
33

A fter having submitted the above report, 1 returned to
full-tim e astronom ical research and teaching.
On D ecem ber 27, 1949, the A ir Force announced that

ProjectGrudgehad been terminated,its invcstigations of
the UFO phenomenon comgleted.W ithin severaldays,a
reportw as issued.Itwas entltled eeu nidentified Flying Ob-

jects- project Grudgey'' Technical Report No'
. 102-AC-

49/15-100, and was aptly abbreviated by som e as çt-rhe
Grudge Report.''
M y work figurcd in one of the appendiccs of the report.
After studying, analyzing, and evaluating 237 of the best
reports,m y assistantand 1had found thaf32 percentcould
be explained astronomically.Otherswho worked on the report found 12 percent to be ballotm s.A nother 33 percent
were listed as m isidentihed aircraft,hoaxes,or reports too
sketchy to attem pt evaluation. That left 23 percent that
could notbe identised or classifed in any of the previously
m entioned categories.They w ere çç
u nknowns.''*
*Ono must bearin rnind that these statistics were based on only

237cases.W herethefull13,134casesare (seeChapter11)critical-

ly appraised, the percentages of unknowns falls to some 5 percent. n e high m rcentage of 4eunknowns'' in the çfearly returns''

may have been because,in the bebnni
ng, the public was txnew''
to reporting sightings and hence tended toward reporting only the
m ore unusualcases.
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Twenty-three percent unknowns!That could have been
considercd extrem ely newsworthy. But hardly a peep out
of the press.W '
hy? A ccording to Ruppelt, the newsmen

whogotcogiesofthereportfeltthatitwasambiguousand
possibly mlsleading.tçsince the presshad some questiors
about the m otives behind releasing the Grudge Report, lt
received very little publicity while the writers put outfeelers. Conscquently, in early 1950 you didn't read much
about iying saucers.''
Perhaps the remson the press failcd to grasp the signiâcance of the 23 percent unknowns was that one .
of the
Grudge Report': m ain recomm cndations called for the

grolecttobereducedinscope,ratherthan Increased.This
ln the face ofnearly onc-quarter ofthe rcport unexplained!
Further,a note following the Grudge Report recom m cndations stated that:çeltis readily apparent that further study
along the present lines would only conflrm the findings
herein.''W '
hile ambiguous, the statem ent seem ed to flrm
up the position thattherewasnothing ofimportanceto investigate, the high percentage of Gu nknowns'' notwithstanding.

So, for a1l inten? and purposes, Project Grudge no

longer existed and U FOswerea dead issue.A TIC in Dayton continued to receive and record reports, but hardly
anyone showed any interest and thcre was little if any invcstigation going on.
U FOs, however, did not cease theîr activities. O n the
contrary, 1950 was a fairly good ycar for UFO reports,
with 210 compilcd before year's end; twenty-sevcn,or 13
percent,of these were unidentified.
ButUFOs weren't a very good story in 1950.They were
being swept aside by the really big news- the advance of
the N orth K orean arm ies on the 38th Parallel.The K orean

W ar was a real
Yity and UFOswere not (atleastasfar ;ts
the U.S.AirForce wasconccrncd).
So itWentuntil1952.etheyearbcgan with only a trickle
of reports com ing in to ATIC, bolstering the beliefs of
those who predicted that UFOs, like o1d soldiers, would

just fade away.Butin July of that year, a major UFO
:çllap''occurred.lt occurred in,of allplaces, W ashington,
D .C.
.
Capt.Ruppelt,who was on hand whcn the now historic
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incident took pléce, described the situation in his book,

Reporton Unidentihed Flying Obiectst

N

W hen radars at the W ashington N ational A irport
and at Andrews A FB, b0th close to the N ation's
capital,picked up U FOs,the sightings beat the D em ocratic N ational Convention out of headline space.
They creatcd such a furor that I had inquiries from
the oflice of the President of thc U nited States and

from tfle pressin London,Ottawa,and M exico City.
A junior-sized riot was only narrowl,
y averted in the
lobby of the Roger Sm ith H otel in W ashington when
I refused to tellthe U .S. newspapcr reporters what 1
knew about the sightings.
'
Besides being the m osthighly publicized U FO sightings in the Air Force annals,they were also the m ost
m onum entally fouled-up mcsses that repose in the
flles.
i

The greatççW ashington flap''of 1952 and the trem endous
wave of UFO reports that swamped the Blue Book oëce
that sum m er was a true source of worry to the Air Force
and to the governm ent- from tKo entirely dilerent standpoints.There was the question!fçW hat are they?''; but the

C1A wasevenmoreinterestedlnthegossibilitythatenemy

agents m ight clog m ilitary cqm munlcations with a barrage of false iying-saucer reports,thus camouflaging a real
attack on the country.
The second concern took overriding precedence. On
Dccem ber 4, 1952, the Intelligence Advisory Com m ittee
recom m ended that: ççe
rhe D irector of Central Intelligence
willtenlist the services of selected scientists to review and

aqpraise the available evidence'in the lightofpertinent
sclentihc theories. . . .''' But this was only the om cial

reason,asisclearly indicated by therecommendationsof
the 'âselected.scientlstsy''convencd under the chairm anship
of D r. H . P. Robertson, a noted physicist and relativity
expert.The truepurpose of the panelwasto :ldefuse''a potentially explosive situation from the standpoint ofnational
security. ln short, in convening the panel, the CIA was
fearful not of U FOs, but of U FO reporfl. So.under the
guise of a symposium to review the physical nature of
UFO s, the m eetings of the scientists, who already sub-
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scribed to the telt can't be,therefore it isn't''philosophy,
gotunderway on January 14,1953.l satin on three of the
five day-long m eetings as an associate panel m em ber.
The other question,ççW hatare they?,''was already bcing
studied intensively atthe Battelle M em orialInstitute,in Colum bus,Ohio'
.Therising tide ofreports in 1952 had caused
the A ir Force to contract with Battelle, a m ost prestigious
.scientiic institution, to study secretly all reports through
the end of 1952 to determ ine prim arily whether the çtUnknowns'' dilered in basic characteristics from tbe

lçKnowns.''(For the surprising resultsofthisstudy,see p.
253.)
'
W hen Battelle heard of the CIA '
s intent to convene the

Robertson panel,an urgent letter,classihed SECRF,
T (and
therefore notpartofthe Blue Book iiles),wasdispatched
to the CIA via the Blue Book oë ce. It strongly recom m ended that the scientisc panel be postponed until the
Battelle study was com pleted.Even Battelle did not realize
thattheprim ary issuewasnotscience butnationalsecurity!
Predictably.the CIA went ahead with it
.
s plans.
On the three days I sat in on the series of m eetings I
was negatively im pressed by the relatively few cases examined by thepanel.Severalnow classic U FO reportswere

discussed: the famous Tremonton, Utah (p. 235), and
Great Falls,M ontana (p.251),fllmswere reviewed and
summarily dismissed as çt
seagulls''and Gjet aircraft,''respectively.But only five other cases were discussed in any

detail,one of which (Bellfontaine,Ohio,Aupzst 1,1952)
has disappeared from the Blue Book flles.The others were

thc Yaak,M ontana (August 1,1952);the greatW ashington flap ofJuly 19,1952 (which wasdismissed mqçeeffect.
s
of inversion,'' even though the weather records showed
only a trivial inversion of one and a half degrees--on
m any nights thatsum mer the inversion was greater but no

radar UFOsappeared);the Haneda AFB case (August5,
1952),xand the Presque Isle, M aine cmse (October 10,
1952).Some ifteen other caseswere briefly reviewed,in
contrast to the 2,199 cases then under detailed study at
Battelle.ScarcewonderthatBattelle considered theconvening of a m ere âve-day panel, no m atter how prestigious
the panelm em bers,b0th prem ature and hardly to be compared with the study of m any m onths they were then engaged in.
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The Robertson Panel Report* bcgins thusly: ''Pursuant

to therequest...theundersigned panel(Dr.H.P.
'Robertson, Dr. Luis M varez, Dr. Lloyd Berkner (who was
presenton the lasytwo days ofthe meeting only),Dr.S.
A.Goudsmit, and Dr.Thornton Page) . . .has met to
evaluate any possible threatto the national security posed

by Unidenti:ed Flying Objects,and to make recommendations thereon.''lt is clear that the panel understood its
true purpose from the outset.
The reportcontinues:ççA s a result of its considerations,
the Panelconcludes:Thatthe evidencepresented ...shows
no indication that these phenomena constitute a direct
physical threat to national security . . . and that there
is no evidence that the phenomena indicate a need for the
revisiôn of current scientisc concepts.''
The m ain thrust of the panel, and the dictum that set
thePentagon policy on UFO sfora11therem aining sixteen
years of the existence of Blue Book was: ç4el'
lle Panel
further concludes . ..that the continued emphasis on the
reportingofthesephenonm enadoes,in l eseparloustimes,
result in a threat to the orderly functioning of the protective organsofthebody politic.''n is was followed by:tçW e
cite as examples the clogging of channels, the danger of

belng 1ed by continued false alarmsto ignore real indications of hostile actions, and the cultivation oj a morbid
nationalpsychology in whîch skilljulhostile propaganda
could induce hysterical behaviör and harmjul distrust OJ
duly constituted authority.'' (Italics added).
Thereportended with thù recomm endation that ççnationalsecurity agencies take im m ediate steps to strip the U ni-'

dentised Flying Objects of the special status they have
been given and the aura of m ystery they have unfortunately acquired.''
'
Blue Book was now under direct orders to debunk,and

whatcaptain,oreven major,would go agnlnRttherecommendationsofsuch an augustbody ofscientistsaswasrelayed through the Pentagon?
Because of the very great secrecy surrounding the Battelle study (for years,the rulearound BlueBook wasthat
thename Battellemustneverbe mentionedl) itisunlikely
thatany of the Robertson panelm embers were even aware
*obtainable througlltlle center for UFO studies.
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thatthe expcnsive study was in progress;indeed,had they
known, tbey m ight well have recom m ended that it be
stopped in the interests of national security.n e implication in the Panel Report was that UFO s were a nonsense

(non-science) matter,to bedebunked atallcosts.Iremember the conversations around the conference table in which

itwassuggestedthatW altDisnejorsomeeducationalcartoon producer be enlisted in Qus debunking process.
n e Robinson Panelreportwas signed by the 5ve principal panel m em bers.A s an associate m em ber 1 was not
asked to sign, but 1 rem ember clearly resolving w ell in
advance that were I asked, I would refuse. Even at that
early date,when I was stillmuch of a skeptic,I rem em ber
feeling that short shrift w as being m ade of U FOs from a
scientific standpoint.In retrospect,it is now clear that 1 deed it wms.

Ataboutthistim e,lwas asked by Battelle to undertake a
pnrticularly interesting smdy:pollastronomersto G d out
how they feel about Gying saucers!To initiate this survey,
I was to seize the opportunity alorded by a national astropom ical meeting, after which I was to travelto various
observatories and query astronomers directly. 1 was to

bring up the subjectcasually,and notin an argumentative
form , so as to discover what each scientist thought about

thesubject- privately.
I did feel som ewhat like an intelligence operative, but
since I kneF that the quest was for a good cause, and
would result in no em barrassm ent to m y fellow astronom ers, I went along with it.
It m ay com e as a stlrprise to the reader that41 percent
of those I queried were suë ciently interested in the whole

subjectto go so far as to oler their services if ever they
were really needed. Twenty-three percent felt that U FOs
reprcsented a problem that was m ore serious than people
recognized.Only 36 percent were not interested at a1l or

were totally hostileto thesubject.*
*A recentsurvey ofprofeuionalastronomers,ttdReporton a Sur-

vey of the Membership ofthe American AstronomicalSodety Conceming tllo UFO Problem,''P.A.Sturrock.Report #681, Institute
forPlasm a Research,Stanford University.StanfordyCalifom ia;Jan-

uary 1977) showed a marked increase in their interestin the UFO

phenomenon.In answer to one of the twelve questions subm itted
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The 41 percent fgure- those that were sympathetic or
m ore than sym pathetic--deserves com mcnt.I have heard
some oftllese men disavow any interestatallin the S'
IZIN

ject of UFOs whrn engaging in a group discussion with

their pcers; yet whcn talking privately, they adm itted the
opposite. 1 have observed this phenom enon so often that
I am led to call it the ççcom m ittee complex.''It m ight be

stated as a theorem: ,4 scientist will conlesx in private
to înterestin a subzectwhlch f.
Ccontrovcrsialornotsdenff#cclly acceptable butgenerally willnotstand up and be
counted when Na com m itteew''

Scientistsaredeathly afraidofvoicingsupportforanr

thing thatm ightm ake them look foolish ln the eyesofthelr
peers, anything that m ight be considered feunscientific-''
Thus,1he decisionsreached by the variouspanels and comm ittees which have m et from time to tim e to consider

UFOswerg,in a sense,yredictable.The panelmembers
voted for the ç'safe'' declsion every time, which was, of
cottrse,anti-u Fo .
A striking corroboration of this 'etheorem '' is found in
the Sturrock survey mentioned below : of the 1,356 astronom ers rcplying to the questionnaire,only two waived
anonymity as far as publication was concerned,yet allbut
34 were willing to sign their names to the questionnaire itself.Clearly, astronom ers are not yet willing to 1et their
peers know thatthey even think aboutU FOs!
As Blue Book got going in late 1952 I was quite happy

to be called back to active duty,so to speak,and enjoyed

m y regular visits to Dayton to look over incoming reports.
M y task was stillto seek astronom ical explanations for as
m any cases as I could,and I took pleasure in Ending them
whenever possible.

Capt.Ruppclt,the flrstdirectdr of Project Blue Book,
had a m ost dië cult task.The intra-Air Force controversy
on U FOs had by no m eans died down and Ed Ruppeltw as
called on to be a U FO spokesm an in handling the m any
queries from W ashington and the requests for Gbriefm gs''
from generals and legislators.It seem ed thathe wasoutof
to them.asking whether tl!eU FO problem deserved sciene c study,
23 percent replied excertainly,'' 30 w rcent uprobably,'' 27 m rcent

i
tpossibly,''17percentççprobablynot/ and only3mrcentççcertainly
not-'' Fifty-two m rcent of the questionnaires were returned, comprising 1,356 members oftlle society.
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thc oë cea greatdealofthe tim e- tracking down casesor
appeasing W ashington. Ruppelt was, in m y opinion, a
prime victim of the ç'comm ittee com plex.''H e was there
to tell the brass what UFO s were- not to perpetuate a
m ystery. G enerals don't like mysteries; they want hard,
crisp answers. ê$W e sbowed that it was a balloonu or :çit
was defm itely Venus'' won m ore acclaim that ''we don't
know what it is; it m ight be extraterrestrial but we are
Puzzleda''

The'term of omce of each of the directors of Project
Blue Book wa,
s never very long;turnover wasfrequent.n e
rank of thc oëccrs was relatively low- a further indication

of the low levelofpriority given the project..

W ith each ncw director thcre cam e som e new viewpoint
and methodology.But in the A ir Force,or the m ilitary in
general,one takes orders, and the unspoken orders from
the Pentagon,stem ming from the recom mendation of the
Robertson Panel,seem ed clearly to be to :çhold the fort,''

to tçplay down the UFO subject''and not to txrock the

boat.''And thesedirectorswere all,in turn,good oëcers:
they knew what the orders were and they followed them
well- perhaps too well.
The following is a list of the succeasive directors of

ProjectBlueBook:
M ar.1952-Feb. 1953
Feb.1953-Jul. 1953
Jul.1953-M ay 1954
M ar.1954-Apr.1956
A pr.1956-Oct.1958
O ct.1958-Jan.1963

Capt.E.J.Ruppelt
1stLt.Bob O lsson
Capt.E..
ï.Ruppelt
Capt.Charles Hardin

Jan.1963-D ec.1969

M aj.(laterLt.Col.)
HectorQuintanilla

Cajt.GeorgeT.Gregory
M aJ.(laterLt.Col.)
Robert Friend

1 knew allof these m en quite well, lunching w ith them
regularly on m y visitq to Dayton, som etim es at the Officers' Club and som etim es at nearby restaurants. Oc-

casionally,when one of the junior oëcers or a secretary
had a birthday, I joined in celebrating it with a longer
lunch than usual.But1 knew m y place;1 was a consultant,
not a director or policy setter. 1 knew, too, that to run
counter to whatI had observed to be their :'orders''would
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rendermevery shortly apersonanon(rata.Thisldid not

want: it was lmportant to m e to m am tnin my.stam s on
Blue Book, for I was beginning at this time to suspect

thattheremightjustbesomethingto theUFO phenomenon
after all and I wanted to be on hand when Ggood'' cmses
cam e along. n ere wms no other way I could gain access
to the m ilitary reports, which weren't being m ade public.
So,I bided m y tim e.
M eanwhile, m y attitude continued to change. 1 had

started outasan outright:çdebunker,''taking great joy in
cracking what seem ed at flrst to be a puzzling case.I was
the archenem y of those Gflying saucer groups and enthusiasts'' who very dearly wanted U FOs to be interplanetary. M y own knowledge of these groups came almost entirely from whatlheard from Blue Book personnel:they
were all e'crackpot.
s and visionaries.''It was not until con-

siderably laterthatllearned from directcontactwjth such
groups as APRO (AerialPhenomena Research Organization) and NICAP (NationallnvestigationsCommittee on
Aerial Phenomena) that they colmted nmong their members m any dedicated. rational people who were earnestly
and independently trying to gather and evaluate UFO reports, and who felt that Blue Book was not exactly a scientilk efort.
As tim e went on and reports accumulated, so that my
data base wms far more extensive than it had been in

ProjectSign days,I came to realize that inherent in the
better U FO reports there was much m ore than ççfooled
the eye or deluded the fool.'' There was a phenom enon
consisting of new em pirical obsew ations tbat dem anded
far more serious attention than Blue Book was giving it.It
was useless to remonstrate with the stas of Blue Book; it
would have been a clear-cutcase of etfighting City Hall.''I
made many recom mendationsduring my tenure ofoëce but
generally to no avail.* W hen at last the Condon Comm it-

tee tsee Chapter 12) was created, I thought the atmosphere would change. But the :komm ittee complex*'once

again operated in fullforce (a few membersof the committee who dared buck the com m ittee com plex were sum -

marily fired asçxincompetent'').
The transform ation from skeptic to- no, not believer
*see Jacobs for further dlscussion of these m atters.
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because that has certain ççtheological''connotations- a scientist who felt he was on the track of an interesting phenom enon was gradual, but by the late '60s it was com plete.Today 1 would notspend one additionalm om ent on

the subjkct of UFOs if I didn't seriously feel that the

UFO phenom enon is realand thatesortsto hw estigate and
understand it,and evenm ally to solve it,could have a pro-

found efect-qerhapsevenbethesyringboardto arevolution in man's vlew of himKelf and h1s place in the universe.

2
THE UF0 EXPERIEN CE:
THE PHEN O M ENO N ITSELF
n'
Incredible tales told by credible persons . . .''

GeneralSalnjord
Blue Book wasn'tinterested in the broader philosopM cal
and sociological questions im plied by the very existence of

UFO reports;butthen,thatwasn'
ttheir job.
It does seem odd! however, that no one in the higher
echelons of the m illtary evinced any curiosity about the
continued ;ow of U FO reports and about the nature of
those reports.W hy ttllying saucers''? W hy not Eying cubes
or flying pyram ids,or for that m atter,why notflying pink
elephantsoreven flyingbuildings,reported from a hundred
dilerent countries? lndeed,if U FO reports were entirely
the result of excited im aginations, why not hundrds, possibly thousands,of totally and radically diserent types of

regortsaspeopleofdiferentcultureslettheirlocallyconditloned im aginations loose? But no. lnstead! a continued
Ilow of reports of fairly sim ilar things whlch could be

roughly classified into justa few categories.

A number of years ago I devised a sim ple classilk ation system based solely on whatwasreported as observed
and noton any preconceived idea of whatthe actualnature
of UFOs m ight be.lt was purely an observational classification system ,m uch like an astronom er mightuse to clmssify diserenttypes of stars or a zoologistdilerenttypcs of
beetles that he cam e across in his explorations.
Since the m ost frequently reported sightings are those

of strangely behaving lightg in the night skj,1 called

these,simply,NocturnalLights.This doesn't mclude just
cay lights that puzzle the observer (many people are
puzzled by bright planets, twinkling stars, and aircraft at

night),butthosewhich are truly puzzling,even to experts,
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becaizse their behavior docs not fit the pattern of lights
from known sources.One m ust always keep in m ind that
the 'CU ''in U FO sim ply m eans ç'unidentified''- butuniden-

tified to all,notjustto thewitnesses.

Then there are the U FOS sighted in the daytim e'
.Since

the majority (butnotal1) ofthesehave an ovalshape and
are often reported as m etallic-looking, these are sim ply
callcd DaylightD iscs.M ostU FO photographs made in the

daytime portray such discs (see p.95).It could be that
N octurnal Lights observed in the daytim e would appear
as DaylightD fxcx- w e don'tknow.But observationally the
distinction is useful.
A separate category is also needed for U FOs that are
indicated by radar.An important subdivision in this cate-

gory areradar hndingsthatare sup?orted by visualob-

servations.If it can be established wlth reasonable assurance that a radar sighting conflrm s a visual sighting, or

vice versa,then obviously this sighting is of major importance.

A Voad categoryofutmostimportanceconsistsofthose

UFO sightings,regardless of type, that occur very close
at hand,say within a few hundred feet, or at least close
enough so that the witness is able to use his stereoscopic
vision and discern considerable detail.These sightings are,
so to speak, in the im m ediate reference frame of the observer- they are notçesom eone else'sU FO #''butvery m uch
this observer's UFO , a sort of very personal U FO experience.

Ihavetermed thisbroad catelory ofUFOs the Close

Encounters. There are three obvlous kinds of Close Encounters,and itw ill be helpful to desne them separately.
Again the distinction lies in what is observed rather than
in any certain fundam ental diserence.

Close Encountersofthe FlrstKind (CE 1)
H ere we have a close encounter with a U FO butthere is
no interaction of the U FO with either the witness or the
environm ent,or at least none that is discernible. The encounter m ust be close enough,however,so that the UFO
is in the observer's own fram e of reference and he is able
to see details.n e chance,therefore,of this sighting being
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am isidentilkation ofV enusoraconventionalalrcraft,etc.,
is quite sm all, particularly if the sighting is m ade by several persons.

Close Encounlersofthe Second Kind (CEII)
H ere the U FO is observed interacting with the environm ent and frequently with the witaess as well.The interac-

tion can bewith inanimate matter,as wâen holes or rings
are m ade on the ground,or with aaim ate m atter,as when

animals are O ected (sometimcs becomlng aware of the
presenceoftheUFO even beforehumanwitnesses).People,

too,canbealected,asinthemanyrqortedcmsesofburns,
tcmporary paralysis,nausea,conjunctlvitis,etc.Butin order for a CE-II to have taken place,the presence of the
UFO mustbe established at the spme spot ia which the
physical esects are noted.That is, if a burnt ring on the
ground is noted, it m ust be at the exact place where the
U FO waa sighted hovering, or if an automobile ignition
system is h terfered with, such interference m ust havc
occurred atthe tim e and place of the U FO sighting.

n e observed physicalesectsin thesecases (o'ften called
'ephysical trace cases'') must notbe explainable in some
other.obvious way.Thatis,ifholes in the ground (ççlanding marks'') are found,these marks mustbe xlnique,and
notlike m arksfound elsewhere in the vicinity.
Close Encounters of the Setond Kind Itre of particular
interest to scientists who can, in a sense, bring the U FO
eçinto the laboratoly ''Burntgrwsses,snmples of dism rbed
soil,etc., can be tested w ith a view toward determ ining
what caused the burn,what pressures were necessary to
produce the imprints on the grolm d,and to M dlng what

chemicalchangesoccurred in the soilsnmplesby comyazv
ing the O ected soilwith controlsam ples from the vicim ty.
To this day,no Gpiece''of an actualUFO has ever been
authenticated butthe esects of the presence of UTos have
been am ply attested to.A catalogue of over cigb.
t hundred
cases in which the U FO w as bot.
h seen and left physical
traceshas been compiled by M r.Ted Phillips* and the catalogue continues to grow .

*Available through the Center for UFO Studies, Evanston, 111.,
60202
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Close EncountersofiheThird Kind (CE 111)
H ere there is notonly a close encounter with the UFO,
but with its apparent 'çoccupants''or Ixu lr nauts.'' Close
Encounters of the Third K ind bring us to grips witn the
mostpuzzling aspectof the U FO phenom enon:the apparentpresence ofintelligence other than ourown,intelligence
we can recognize but not understand. Hundreds of Close
Encounters of the Third K ind have been reported a1l over
the world in the past decades. A catalogue of over one
thousand cases has been compiled by Bloecher; it, like
other U FO catalogucs, continues to grow .
U FOS of othcr categorics seem to demonstrate intelligent action. Certainly this action does not appear to be
random ,but seems alm ostprogram m ed or planned.As reported, U FOs buzz airplanes and cars, prefer the lonely
hours of the night,usually but by no m cans exclusively
avoid crowds and urban areas,and m ake singularly t'local''
appearances rather than m oving about a wide area of the
country.
ln Close Encounters of the Third Kind, where the occupants m ake their presence known, we ûnd reported
creatures who resemble hum ans but are predominantly
shortcr and slim m er, capable of com munication in their
own way and on their own term s.Their interaction with
humans has been reported to be largely im personal,neither
overtly friendly nor hostile.There have been instances,reported in al1 seriousness, of efabductions'' of hum ans, ostcnsibly for tçtesting purposes.'' The details of such abductions have alm ost always been obtained through regressive hypnosis since it appears that the abduction experience, whatever its physical reality. has proved so
traum atic to the witness or witnesses that the conscious
memory retains only a m ere skeleton of the total experience. The details m ust generally be obtained from
the subconscious.
Clearly, Close Encounters of the Third K ind hold the
most fascination for us because they bring into focus m ost
sharply our fear of the unknown, the concept of other
intelligences in space,and the possibility of intelligcntcon-
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tactwith such bcings,with al1that such contact m ight imply for the hum an race.
.
n ese, then, are the six categories into which U FO
sightings m ay be divided for the sake of convenience. It
is im portant to nùte that this sim ple classlscation system

carrieswith itno imglication ofatheory ofUFOs,either
of their origin or thelr nature.It sim ply diserentiates the
m anner in which the U FO is perceived and what is pcrceived.n e sam e classifkations apply equally ifU FOs are

indeed an objective physicalreality or ifthey should prove
to be som ething totally dilerent.
Blue Book contains exam ples of a11 six categories, al-

though with the AirForce philosophy operative (allUFO
reports m ust, from the nature of things, be misidentilk a-

tionsof normal,conventionalthings) we can expect that
short shrift would be m ade of the Close Encounter cases,
especially those ofthe Second and Third K ind.Since Air
Force filegw ere arranged according to no system whatso-

ever (noteven thesimplestcross-indexlng of cases,or intercomparison,orclassifkation,wasemployed),knowledge
of these six categories should be ofkem endous assistance
aswe m ake ourway through the m aze ofBlueBook files
in the pages that follow .

a
IT CA N'T BE:
THEREFO RE IT ISN 'T
*.The powers-that-be are fmli-/lyfng saucer an# to
stay frlfavor,itbehoovesoneto Iollow suît.''
Aîr Force oFcer quoted by Capt.E.J.Ruppelt,
JirylDireetor olProiectBlueBook.in The Report
on Unidentiied Flying Objects.
In the earliest days of the m odern era of çtqying saucersy''

at the very inception of Project Sign- forerunner of
ProjectsGrudge and Blue Book- there were two factions

within the AirForceIntellijence system:those who believed that the mounting evldcnce was suë cient to take

ç<flyin!saucers''veryseriously--eventothebeliefthatthey

were lnterplanetary spaceships- and those who believed
that by no stretch of the im agination could the evidence
be taken scriously. The latter group argued that with our
advanced knowledge of the physical world around us,by
the very nature of things these reports had to be nonsense.

Rather quickly, probablï because of the matter-of-fact

nature of the m ilitary mlnd, the latter group won favor,

and when ProjectGrudge replaced Sign late in 1948,the
çfanti-u Fo policy'' was set for all tim e. In the end, the
A ir Force ç'gotrid''of UFO s altogether with a m ost helpfulassist from the Condon Com mittee at the University of

Colorado (see Chapter 12).
Once the decision was m ade that U FOs had to be figm ents of the im agination, the A ir Force policy on U FOs
never changed direction. fçlt can'
t be, therefore it isn't''
became the guiding principle, and anyone associated with
Blue Book, from D irector down,learned to follow suit or
else....Even though the shifting winds ofpublic opinion

aboutUFOs often reached gale proportions (especially at
such tim es of great concern as the great U FO scare over
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W ashington,D .C.in 1952 and the M ichigan N w amp gas''

episode in 1966),the Air Force held frm,like .
a rujted
weather vane that stubbornly points in one direction only.
W'
hen it becam e clear to m e and others within thc

project (as a resultofpersonalconversationswith oëcers
of colonel rank and higher) that the oëcial Pentagon

policy wasto debunk UFO sightings,intelligenceanalysts

and lnvestigators alike (myselfincluded,since atthattime
l felt the lack of çthard'' evidence justificd the practical
çtitjustcan'tbe''attitude) did theirbestto come up with
'fcom m onsense''explanations for each new UFO report.I
stress the word Geach,'?for there was no attemptto look
for patterns in the reports; each report was regarded as

though itwere the only UFO rqortin the world.This
m ade'it easicr to find som e indivldual explanation, evçn
though it wmq sometim es far-fetched. lt m ight even be

stated aa asortoftheorem:ffF'
orany UFO rq ort,when

regarded by itself and without reference to sinular or related reports, there can always be found a possible commonsense explanation, even though its probability m ay bc
sm all.''There is safety in doing this because itis quite truc

thatthe qreatmajority ofUFO rejortqturn outto beordinary thlngs like balloons and'alrcraftthatpeogle misidentify,vel'y often honestly.ln a country where lt rarely
everrains,the wcather forecaster isquite safe in predicting
fair weather!

W hcn 1firstbecame associated with ProjectSign,I too
was eager to do m y part in dispelling what 1 sincerely
thought at the tim e to be a public fantasy, a popular
craze.1 Gdistinguished''myself by dism issing the following
reported U FO as an ftatm ospheric eddy''! Let us look at
the report itself,first as it was reported by John Brosm an
in the Twin Falls,Idaho,Times N ews of Augtut 15,1947,

and then asitappearsin theProjectSign ftles:
lust as M agic Valley and the nation were starting
to let go of lamp posts aftcr reeling under a welter
of flying saucer reports,two m ore Twin Falls County
m en revived speculation on the m ystery with vivid
descriptions of discs they saw .
From A. C. U rie, who operates the Augcr Falls
Trout Farm six miles west of Blue Lake R anch in
Snake River Canyon, cam e perhaps the most detailed
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accountof the fast Cying object the nation has yet
produced. .
The iying saucer U rie saw was skim m ing through

Snake River Canybn at a height of about 75 feet
at 1 P.M. W ednesday. At 9:30 A.M. the sam e day,
L.W .H awkins,Twin FallsCounty Com m issioner,and
former county sheril from Filer, also saw two cir-

cularobjectssoaring along ata greatheightnearSal-

m on D am twenty m iles southwest of Twin Falls.
H ere is U rie's eyewitness description of the Gying
disks seen by him and his sons K eith, 8, and Billy,
10: G1 obtained a close-up view of the flying saucer

asitpassed by the troutfarm at 1 P.M.,Aug.13,
down Snake Rwer Canyon at a height of about 75
feet from the canyon floor. 1 would estim ate the
speed at about 1,000 m iles per hour.''U rie explained
that the incident occurred while the two boys were
coming across the rivcr from the north side in a boat.
H e had becom e concerned about what was delaying
them and had w alked down toward the river to see if
they were al1 right.E$1 had a side view at a distance
of about 300 feet and alm ost on a level with the
thing,''U rie continued.Eçe
rwo of m y boys, Keith and
Billy,w ere below m e and they also saw it at about a
4s-degree angle. They b0th got a bottom and a side
view , and we were al1 looking at it from the south
side of the canyon....It was a1l one color,sortof a
light sky blue with a red tubular Eery glow at the
side of the top,or hoody''U rie continued.çt'
l'he canyon lloor is rough at thatparticular point and itrode
up and down over the hills and hollows at a speed

indicating some tp e of controlfaster than the reiexes of m an.It ls my opinion that it is guided by
instrumentsand mustbepowered bï atomic energy
'
asitmadevery littlenoise,justa s-w-l-s-h asitpassed
by.''Urie described the size as about 20 feet long by

10 feethigh and 10 feetwide,givinj itan oblong

shape. 1f m ight be described as looklng like an inverted pie plate or a broad-brim m ed straw hat that
had been com pressed from two sides.Pressed for bis

candid ojinion ofjustwhatitwas,Uriesaid thathe
was convlnced thatthere was som ething to this flying
saucer situation. te1 know a num ber of people who
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have also seen them and 1know thatthey're notjust
im agining spm ething or trying to get their ham es in
the papery''Urie com m ented.ç:1 do know thatitscared
the boys and. m ade m e feel pretty uneasy,'' he
added.
Tracing down a rum or that County Com missioner

Hawkinshad seen an unusualobjectin the airon the
sam e day asU rie's experience,the Tim es X ew.
ç called
him athis Filer hom e.t'
Y es,1 did,''he replied,with-

outhesitation.*1*11have to admitYve been skeptical
all along until1 saw it with m y own eyes.1 can't say
what it was but 1 can say there's som ething in the
air.'' H awkins related that while at Salm on Dam
W ednesday m orning a sound resem bling the echo of
a'm otor caused him to look upward and there he saw

two circular objects that reflected light. They were

traveling ata greatspeed and hijher than mostairplanes,according to H awkins.A slde from this hc declined to add details except to say, 'V here's som ething in the air.'' H is general description, however,
corresponded closely to those of hundreds of persons
who reported seeing qying saucers. . . .

80th the Idaho paper and the Sign accountgive almost

identicalsketchesoftheobject(scebelow):
'
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Reqreductlon oforlgînalsketch of the object seen by Mr. A.C.
Urte and sons in Snake River Canyon. as it appeared in the Twin
Falls. ldaho.Tim es News.August l5. 1947.

The Air Force account in Blue Book contains the following:
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As the m achine went by the U rie place, the trees

over which ithad almostdirectly yassed (Mormon

poplar) did notjustbend with thewlnd as ifa plane
had gone by but in Urie's words, Gspun around on
top as if they were in a vacuum /'
K eith U rie!eight years of age,said he first saw the
m achine com lng down the canyon,heading from east
to w est and following the contours of the ground.
Billy,ten,saw italm ost im m ediately.Both watched it
fly out of sightbehind a trce in a m atter of mom ents.
They said they ran to their father and learned that he
too had seen the m achine.
Urie seem ed completely sincere aboutthe incident.
H e said his wife and daughter w ere in the house at
the tim e and had not seen the m achine. H e questioned his brother,who also lives in the canyon,but
his brother had been eating at the time and had
seen nothing.Urie and his two boys m aintqlned that
they had never before seen one of the discs. Urie,
whén interview ed,appeared to be a sober,m iddle-aged

man.John Brosman,the Times News reporterwho

originally furnished SpecialAgents with lnformation
aboutthe incident,likewise stated that Urie appeared
com pletely sincere aboutthe m achine.
No further attemptwas made to locate (two other

men who repeatedlï had seen the object)inasmuch
th
atthe time w ere fish, who w as wl
ing atSalmon Dam while
was supposed to
have been working in Twin Falls (thus ls Science
robbed ofevidencel.
In m y report to Sign I wrote;

There isclearlr nothing astronomicalin thisinci-

dent.Apparently ltm ust be classi:ed with the oi er
bona fide disc sightings.Two points stand out,how-

ever:the:1st blue''colorand thefactthatthe trees
fsspun around on top as if they w ere in a vacuum -''
Could this, then, have been a rapidly traveling atm ospheric eddy?

n e AirForce wasonly too happy to acceptmy conjecture:çqtseemslogical,''theProjectoKcerwrote.Ge
to con-
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cur with Dr.Hynek'sdeduction,thatthisobjectwms simp1y a rapidly m oving atm ospheric eddy.''

'

Thefactthat1haveneverseen such an Sçeddj''(or as

far asthatgoes,nçver even seen one described m books)

and that 1 blithely discounted other pertl ent evidence,
haunts m e to this day. 1 wonder what would have happened had 1 written: ztW e m ust believe these witnesses,
especially in view of the m any sim ilar reports received

duringtherecentpast.Thiswasindeedastranjecraft,1volving technology farbeyond ours.Itik essentlalthat,regardless of cost,a malor scientisc esort be mounted not
only to investigate each report in far greater detail than
has yet been done and to carefully study the interrelation

ofthesereports,butto setup observing stationsatevery

militar# and defense installatlon in thecountry to attempt
to gain vitalscientihc data.''
The late Dr.Jam es M cDonald,Professor ofAtmospheric
Physics atthe U niversity of Arizona,never forgave m e for
nothaving m ade such a recom m endation in this and m any
other cases. H e accused m e of covering up data and told
me thatI had been derelictin m y scientifk duty in notproclaiming the seriousness of the U FO phenom enon to the
world- a phenom enon which he considered the m ost
serious problem to face the hum an race.
W hat, indeed, would have happened had 1 done so? 1
fairly well know. Sitting where I could see the Pentagon
scoreboard very clearly, I knew that my services would
very shortly have been dispepsed with on the grounds that
they had no need of a ç6flying saucer nut.''Had 1 been an
Einstein,a N obclPrize winner,atleast 1 m ight have been
politely listened to- but as a young profcssor at a M idwestern university . . . !I decided to wait for more and
better data.
The eçperfect'' report ncver cam e.A report of a craft
landing, say, at half-time at the Rose Bowl gam e, witnessed by thousands, and photographed by hundreds--or
close-up m ovies of a Close Encounter or an invited inspection of a landed U FO by a group of scientists and
newsm en.To be sure, UFO reports continued to flow in;
the U FO phenom enon did notttdry up and blow away''as
in the early days w e a1lhad predicted it would.The sam e
sort of anecdotal reports from persons of integrity con-
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tinued to abound, but never the truly Ghard data'' the
physicalscientist dem ands.
Little note wàs taken of another reportfrom Twin Falls

justsix days later,and of one from the Rapid City AFB

in South D akota at about the same tim e. The following
is a m em orandum from the Butte,M ontana SAC base to

the FBI.(Because thisreportis notin the public domain,
the namcsofthe individualsinvolved are Ectitious.)
M r. Busby, who is the Executive D irector of the

Twin FallsHousing Authority,cxqlained thatheand

hiswife and M rs.H enry Swift,a nelghbor,were sitting
on their front porch at approxim ately 9:30 P.M.,
A ug. 19, 1947. He said that M rs. Busby suddenly
shouted and pointed to the sky and thereafter stated

that she had seen an object traveling at a terrilk
speed in a northeasterly direction.Theobjectwasout
of sight before M r. Busby and M rs. Swift could see

anyfhing.

.

Approxim ately ten m inutes later, while they were
discussing what M rs.Busby had seen! a11three saw

ten similarobjectsproceedin! rapidly m thesamedirection,in the form of a tnangle.M the group of

oblects was disappearing,three of the objects on the
leftCank peeled offand proceedcd in a m ore northerly

direction.The remaining objects appeared to close
ranks and proceeded in a northeasterly direction.
From three to five m inutes later these sam e 1 -

dividualssaw another group ofthree objectsproceeding in the sam e direction,and again in the shape of a
triangle. From three to five m inutes later a1l three
observed anothcr group in a triangular form ation con-

sistingoffiveorsixobjects.n eywereproceedingin
the sam e direction.
A few minutes later the three persons saw a large

group ofobjccts,estimated atfrom thirtpsve to sfty,
qying in a triangular form ation in the sam e direction.
A pproxim ately twenty or twenty-hve minutes after

the large group of objects was observed, similar
objects were notcd coming back over the city in a

southwesterly direction.Theseobjectswere generaliy
in groupsof three,five,and seven,and foslowed each
other at approxim ately five-minute intervals.. ..
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On the night in question the sky was overcast and

the objects could notbe seen clearly;however,they

were distinct enough so thatallpersons could observe
whatthey described as a glow going through the air.

They said the objectsappeared to belighted from the
inside and were of a color sim ilar to regular electric
lights.
M rs.Busby called Detective Fqazier of the Twin
Falls Police D ept., who was then accom panied by
Om cersRauch and Sem ans.The thrèe oë cerswatched
for a few m inutes and observed a group of about

twelve objectsqying in formation overthe city.
Both D ctective Frazier and M r. Busby stated that
they flew ata terrific speed and were visible for
only a few m inutes at a tim e.80th persons said that
. . .

the objectscould nothave been geese or ducks and
that the lights were not a reqection of the city lights

on some objects....None ofthepersonswere drinking at the tim e.N o other persons in Twin Falls re-

ported seeing these objects;however,Mr.Busby and
M r.Frazier stated that it was purely by accident that

they had seen the objects and that they would not

have seen them unless they were looking for them,
because of the speed at whlch they traveled.

And now com es the Enishing touch: lç'
N o further investigation is being condtlcted by the Butte Om ce,and the
cmse is being closed.''
The A ir Force evaluation of this case and the following
one was: Birds. And m aybe they were.But certainly the
investigation was quite insuë cient to establish this evalua-

tion.Itremainsjust a guess.
The report from Rapid City A FB at about the sam e
tim e cam e from H cadquarters 28th Bom bardm ent W ing,
Oë ce of the lntelligence O mcer, Rapid City Air Force

Base,W eayer,South Dakota.ltreads (name cho ged):

M ajor Smith stated that shortly after dark one
evening between 15-20 A ug. '
47, he was sitting in
the parking 1ot near the line area when he sighted

approximately 12 objects qying a tight diamondshaped form ation, stacked down from the lead.They
were approaching from the northwest in a sballow
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descent,leveled offatapproxim ately 5,000 feet,m ade
a gentle, large radius t'lrn of about 110 degrees to

therijhtabout4 milesfrom theobserverand stm ed

climbmg to the southwest.n e angle of attack was
estim ated to be between 30 deg.and 40 dego,and they
appeared to acceleraterapidly in the climb.n ey appeared to be traveling between 300-400 m ilesperhour

dtlringtheobserved period.n eobjec? wereellipticalappearing in the plan view and appeared to be about
the size of a 8-29 in span. N o estim ate was m ade
as to the aspect ratio but they didn't seem to appear
unnaturally thick or thin com pared to the overallconr
igtlration.n ere were no aircraftbeing run up on the
line at the tim e but no noise could be heard nor any
exhausttrail or flame observed.N o other light could

be observed except that the whole object seemed to
have a yellow-white lum inous glow .

n e following sketch accompanied thô report.
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UFœ obseaed by Major Smith ln August 1947, in Rapid City,
R uth Dakota.A reproduttlon from originalsketch bywitness.

N ow bîtds m ight be the appropriate evaluation if one

completely discotm? M ajor Smith'
s backgrotmd- intelli-

gence officer charged with the interrojation of allcrews
of the 28th BomG r W ing.If he,expenenced in evaluating
intelligence inform ation from hiscrews,couldn'ttellbirds

from 12 objectsthatqy in tightdiamond formation,com-
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ing down from 10,000 feet and leveling ol at 5,000 feet,
traveling at 300-400 zniles an hotm clim bing and accelerating rapidly at an angle of 30-40 degrees- well,
what are intelligence oK cers com ing to?
Y etthis case w às not investigated further.W by investigate birds, unless you belong to the A udubon Society?
It is rather am using that the evaluations Rpossible balloon,''<;Possible aircraft'' çtprobably astronom ical,''were
very widely used- but never G'possible U FO.''Since there

areno such thingsastruly unidentified iying objects (even
tbough some 600 ççunidentifieds''are listed in the files),
how could one possibly have a Gtpossible UFO ''?
A few further exam ples from the Eles arc even m ore
enlightening.
January 7, 1966. G eorgetown, Ala. Single witness

reported thathe saw around objectabout 10-12 feet

in diam eter,silver in color,which had a ring or hoop
extending 8 to 10 inches out from its equator.It had
a s-foothatch on the bottom .Observer'swatch stopped

atthetimeofthe sighting.Objecthovered 5feetabove
the ground when itwasjust20 feetfrom him.After
1-2 minutes,object disappeared in a gradual climb
to the northeast after sound of engine increased,and
then accelerated very rapidly and was gone in a m atter ofseconds.

The observerwas a student,eighteen,and,to quote the
interrogating oë cer, dappea
red to be reliable which was
.
confirmed by a character w itness.H is instruct:
lons on how
to get to the rural area were very accurate.''The sighting
was m ade three miles southwest of G eorgetown,Alabam a,
on H ighway 63.
Now what does one do with a case like this, especially
when one is not aware thatvel'
y similar rcports have bevn
made from several countries? W hat are the chances for
misidentifcation at twenty feet, in broad daylight, and
watching ithovertive feetabove the ground for one to two
minutes? A ircraft won't do; neither will star or mirage.
Balloon? Possibly. but with a hatch and a hoop, and the
sound of an engine, and disappearing in a few seconds?
No, a balloon couldn't do that.A h, we have it! It's psy-

chological (despite the character reference, and the ob-
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server's ability to give a detailed description of the phenom enon and accurate dircctions to the place where.it was

sighted).Thatthe person mighthave seen whathe said he
actuall
did would never even be considered- because it
wy .
can't 5:.
/ But then neither could telephones, radio, airplanes,etc.,be before they were invented.
Readers m ay tllink that 1 have included here only very
special cases. n at is not so.They have been picked-a1m ost at random .To establish this point,1etusvery quickly
survey a number of others.W e cannotstop for details,but
the survey will em phatically dem onstrate that Blue Book
was defnitely not a high-level scientific opcration.
A ug. 12, 1958. 12 mi.N W oj fat:.
ç Vegas,N ev.:
Round,orange object;difuse light in area where no
.

Gtreetop level*' lights of any type have been seen before. Light m oved down and to left to treetop
level, then went back to original position. Repeated
perform ance,then disappeared.

AîrForceevaluation:eprobably convendonalligltt0/some
YOFI ?'

April10,1952.6 rnf.I'
F ojPecos,Text7a;A diamond shaped object in upright position 50 ft. wide
and 75 ft.high w as observed for 5 m in. Bright and
shiny,like aluminum in brightdaylight.H ad the sound

ofa jetengine as itrotated once a sccond.Hovered
a few m inutes, then clim bed straight up about 2000
ft.and then slowly veered off to the NW .

Air Force evaluation: aunreliable svurce.'' (No reason
given in the files as to why the witness was considered un-

reliable.l
Jan 3, 1958. Old W estbury, L.I. Twilightk Round

objectwith appearance of cloud or round ball,white,
traveling very fast and very high toward the east,observed for 8-10 seconds.

AirForce evaluation.
.''FJIJ.
Cisno doubta mistakeh îdentity
0/ conventionalobiectdue to unusualor adverse weather
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conditions. (W hat conventional object, and what adverse
weatherconditions?)
August29, 1957.Paso Robles,Ca.. One silver cir'
-

cular object w
'as scen qying from N to W and was
in sight for four minutes.

Air Fol.
ce evaluation:''Unreliable report.''(W hy'
?)
April 6, 1955. Beaum ont, Ca.)*A l3-year-old boy

observed a round silverobject,approximately the size

of a silver dollar held atarm's length.H e observed it

for an undisclosed time (why didn'tthe interrogator
findouthow long?).Theobjectthen faded away.
Air Force evaluation:''
Probably airway beacon''(because
itwas seen in the generaldirection of airway beaconl.
A ugustl6,1956.N ear f/ze A zoreskAn Eastern Airlines flight en route to taG uardia sighted a bright

whitelightwestofcoursc.Objectpassed within 40 feet
ofaircraftcoming in from above.Aircrafttook evasive
action.

Air Force evaluation: ''M ilitary ksfé,/lt, heavenly body,or
yre: balloon possible cause ojsighting.''IA heavenly body
passing within 40 feetof the aircraft'
?)

October 17,1958.Grand Raqids,M ftW.:Twentp

four round, amber-colored oblects, size of dim e,
traveling at very high altitude.Two flights of twelve
each. zs-second duration.

AirForce evaluation:nM eteors.''(Now,thatreally should
maketheGlzinnessbook ofastronomicalrecordsl)

Sept.7,1961.Cape Canavcral,Fla.:Objectmoving

vertically in tracking scope. D uring m issile launch.
M ilitary source.

Air Force evaluation: zT
zawge in scope we determ ined fo
be star Gam ma Pisdum .''EGamma Piscium is a relatively
faint star,and quite stationary. It is absurd to think that a
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person professionally qualised to track m issile launches

would be puzzled by one particular star out of a great
many.l
June 2% 1955.Holt,Fla.:Severalwitnesses,% th
'

civilian and m ilitary. <çDisc-shaped, blue-white with
10-14 blinking lights-''

AirForce evaluatîon:'Kurlr:lfflle obses er-''IOn the basis
of interviewing one witness found to be dçtm reliable,'' the
case is dismissed.W hat about the other witnesses? G et rid

ofthe report,no matterhowll

n e finalexample (tlze listcould go on and on)of the
cavalier mannerin which evaluationswere guessed at(and
which earncd for Blue Book the facetiolzs title of 'I'
he So-

cietyfortheExplanation oftheUninvestigatedl)requiresa
bit more space:

ëOn January 5,1963,atNanmcketPoint,LongIsland,NYJ
M r. Cherrington was on the nigsht shift . . . busy
flling tanks about 3 A.M .The moon was on the way
down. . . . He happened to look up from his work
and hovering above him at what he cstim ated to be
about 1000 fret was this craft, as he described it,
perfectly round,in thickness like two saucers placed
against one another;thicker in the middle and tapcring toward the edge.
Because of the m oonglow,and the clearness of the
night, the shining m etal structure was clearly visible.

On top of the object,in the center,was a plume of
bright blue light,like an exhaustof som e sort.H e estim ated itto be about75 feet in diam eter.Every once
in awhile it would execute a series of runs, flips and
m aneuvers,in al1 directions,at tim es atterrifk speeds

close to the g1.01:nd but never lower thark about
500-1,000 feet. Finally after about an hour of m a-

neuvering,an airliner or large jet of some sortwas
headed by;andjustastheplane,Gyingatabout15,000
feet,arrived overhead,this craftzoom ed straight up at
a terrific speed, and as its shape blanked out the
plane's nm ning lights, he thought for sure that there
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would be a crash,but it seemed to swerve off at thc
last m inute.This happened around 4 .
A.M .Then,after
skirting the plane2ittook off at a 1ow altitude toward
the west....A s ltw as leaving,one of his co-workers
cam e outofthetrain and he saw itleaving asa Gçmorning bright star.'' M r.Cherrington was shaken by the
experience, and his only reaction was Nf som ething
like this has to happen, 1et it be on som eone else's
shiftl''

Air Force evaluatîon: ''Jfar and planet.Obiect/ltp.
çcharacteristicso!cg/rtmtxnfctzfobjectwith distordon due to the
atmospheric conditions present and the interpretations ol
the obiect's behavior by the wîtness under these unusual
conditionr''
W el1,whatunusual conditions? n e nightwas clear.the

moon was out (and apparently looking perfectly natural)
and no atm ospheric distortion.can m ake a star blank out a
plane's lights,have a star appear to skirta plane,and then
take os at a 1ow altitude toward the west. It would have
been far better to evaluate this case as a hallucination- but
stars.
lz
M y intention in citing the preceding examples isnotto
establish proofofthe UFO phenom enon- butto illustrate
the lackadaisical and irrusponsible manner in which m any
of the U FO reports were treated by Blue Book.ç'Get rid
of the r'
cportquickly,no m atter how''seem s to have been
the operative principlc--except in cases when it was obvious that an airtight case could be m ade for a m isidentification;then such cases were given the full ta atm ent and
ustd extensively in W ashington 'fbriefm gs'gto dem onstrate

whata good job BlueBook wasdoing in proving thatthere
was absolutely nothing substantive to the U FO phenomenon.Thatway 1cd to praise and promotion.
It was fairly obvious to the public that the A ir Force
was nottaking the U FO phenom enon at a1lseriously;Blue
Book's sm all and relatively low-ranking sta; m ade this
abundantly clear. There has been much discussion as to
whether Blue Book's get-rid-of-them policy wms purposefully contrived by the Air Force and the Pentagon as a
smoke screen,while covert UFO investigations were being
carried on at a much higher level. W hile secret m anipulations behind the closed doors of the Pentagon cannot be
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disproved,certainly there is no clear-cut evidence thatthey
existed. There is considerable evidence that the interaction ofBlue Book with the higher echelons was far m ore of

a foul-up than acover-up (Chayter12).

Despite the basic direction AlrForce policy took there

weretfrom timetotime,someshiftsin secondaq internal
policles anJ procedures asecting the collection, mvestigation,and evaluation of U FO reports.Often it was diëcult
to ascertain how or why such changes occurred.lt m ight
happen thata policy or procedure would be established,or
a long-standing policy reversed, by a m ere internal m emo

from theAirDefenseCommand to basestmderitsjm isdiction.Or a colonelor even a major in Intelligence might,
via teletype dispatch or even by verbal order, m ake such
changes.There was an elem entof the righthand not knowing what the lefthand was doing.
An illustration of this isthe followlng JointM essageform

of October 17, 1952,from the Air Adjutant General of
AirTechnicalIntelligence Center (ATIC),W right-patterson AFB, to the Com m anding Oë cer of tlle Rock Island
Arsenal,Rock Island,Illinois.

ReferenceyourTW X (teletypemessagelconcerning
the sighting m ade by M rs.

on 11 O ct.Itis the

polîcy ofProjectBlue Book thatthe reportîng agency

willuse its o/n discretion in determ ining whether the

sighting is of sumcient importance to transmit to
this oWcc.lt is the opinion o! /âi,
ç omce that thq
sighting m adé by M rs.

falls intd the unim-

portantcategory.gtalicsadded.)

In short,ATIC wassaying,çqt'sentirelyup to yourjudg-

mentas to which reports you transmit,butyou were dummies to send us this onel''

Itisclearthatthedouble-jointed policy expressed in this

M essageform would tend to discourage local reporting
agencies from sending U FO reports to Blue Book, or at
least to persuade them only to send Gsafe'' reports. And
whatwould be a 'ç
safe''report?Obviously onethatwouldn't
cause criticism .It was also a paz'
tof the Blue Book policy
- as 1 heard st
ated repeatedly over the phone and in correspondence between Blue Book and air-base oo cers during m y visil to Blue Book- that local bases were to
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transm it only those reports which they could not solve at
the Glocal levelp''
Thatobviously posed a serious problem for the localbase
om cers.lf they <çsolved''one and it turned out to be in-

correct,wasitworth theirhavingtaken theresgonsibility?
Responsibility isa commodity that,especiallï ln them11itary,one tries to buck up the line.In the m zlitary circles
I was associated witb, and I expect elsewhere, 'lpass the
buck''is m ore than a phrase;itis a w ay oflife.If the local
omcer responsible sent in a reportthat Blue Book regarded
as Keunimportant''how to deal with the next one? Suppose
itw as a reportphoned in by a distraught person,who said
thatwhen driving along alonely road late atnighta glow-

ing objectlanded in frontofhim,stopped hiscar,and tha.
t

smallcreaturesstegpedoutofthecraftandaccosted him?
W ouldn't itbe easler to say: ç'Let's play itsafe--obvious-

Iy a crack/ot,so no gointin sending this one overthe
military wlrcs and gettlng criticizedl''
And then what should be done about reports of brigbt

flaming objects streaking across the sky in a matter of
seconds? Or about a battery dropped from a weather balloon,or a piece of slag found lying in one's driveway? The
flrst, obviously a m eteor; the second,obviously a battery
casc,especially when the m anufacturer's name was plainly
visible; and the third slag- well, a1lof these could easily
be solved çsat the local base levcl'' but why take the responsibility? Send itin.LctBlue Book take the responsibility.

So this explains,in my opinion,why Blue Book filcs
jects) reports and relatively few truly puzzling reports
are crammed with obvious 1FO (Identlhable Flying Ob(which have been,and contlnue to be,reported through
other channels).This also undoubtedly coùtributed to the
adoption by the Air Force of thc qçparty line theorf'thatsince so m any U FO reports prove to have been due to

misidentiscation ofmcteors,batteq cascs,and slag,etc.,
itfollows thatallreport
.s have a si
m llar origin if one m ere-

ly digsdeeper.(And,ofcourse,thccorollary:Since thisis
so,why bother to dig'
?)
ltis hardcrto understand why m any truly puzzling UFO
reports m ade by high-ranking civilians and m ilitary per-

sons (which came to my attention in other ways) failto
appear om cially in the Blue Book Eles.In my experience,
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the Pentagon wanted clear, crisp answers and solutions
from Blue Book, not mystcries or vague answers.ThereforetBlue Book didn't investigate cases unless they were
om clally reported; they did not go out after cases they
only heard or read about.
Thus,a U FO reportliled by Astronaut Siayton in 1951,
whcn he was a.testpilot,does notappcar in the Blue Book
files, although, in a pcrsonal lettcr to m e, Slayton conûrm ed both the event and that he had subm itted an ofûcialreport Gthrough channcls.''A nd tim e and again,when
1havc been asked by UFO witnesses to look up their cases
in Blue Book to see whatwas done about it,l have found
no report of it.These missing reports m ay well have died
at the localbase level,having becn labeled cithcr too tçunim portant''or too itkooky'' to transm it.
'
M issing from A ir Force files is the following case, re-

lated to me justrecently by Mr.Philip Schumann ofM ilwaukee,W isconsin (and sworn to before an attorney).lt
was reported to the Com m anding Oëcer atLadd A ir Forcc
Base in Fairbanks,Alaska,in 1951.
The case is an im portant one, practically unassailable
as far as num ber and reliability of witnesscs, instrum entation,and general circum'stances are concerncd.The U FO
was allegedly tracked by gun-laying radars and visually
sighted by twelve skilled A rmy obscrvers psing interlock-

ing field tclescopes capable of tracking aerialobjects b0th
horizontally and vertically. Schum ann, who was a ûrst
lieutenantin antiaircraftartillery atthe tim e of this event,
personally and separately interviewed a1l twelve of thc
witnesses and took a sworn aëdavit from each of them .

Schumann's commen? to me (from taped interviews)
are noteworthy: ':I wish to God 1 knew what happened
to those sworn aK davits.1 personally presented them to
the com m anding oë cer, knowing that they'd get to the
proper authorities that way.I never heard another word
aboutthem ,butin the m ilitary you assum e you are adding
inform ation to that which is already known by those in
charge.You don't question what is done with it;you simpIy assllme itis taken care of.
çe
-rhat m orning,however,changed my whole life.Before
the incident, I didn't believe in U FOs. In fact, afterward
l didn't Ebelieve' in thcm eithcr . . . I knew there were
U FOs.''
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M r.Schumann is today a respected businessm an in M il-

waukee who can hardly be accused of perjury.S
.o,what

happened to those aë davits and the full report submitted
to the com m anding om cer?W erethey stopped atthe source
because the com m anding oK cer ççdid not want to get involved''? H e surely could not have doubted the sworn
statem entsoftwelviofhism en.Ifhedoubted thetracking
radar, could he dismiss the visual observations made by
tracking telescopes? Did he subm it them and w ere they
stopped Elen route''? Or did they get to Blue Book where
they were considered too m ilitarily importantto be placed
in the general hles? One doesn't know .At this late date,
M r. Schum ann does not rem em ber any of the nam es of
the twelve m en and therefore cannot determ ine their
whcreabouts.*

Quite apartfrom the incompleteness of the Blue Book
files,l can attest to the frequent disregard of the rules of
scientifk procedures by som e of the Blue Book stafi'
, and
to their disregard of their respom ibility to the public.In
their press releascs,the Air Force deliberately led the public to believe that they were being çfleveled with'' at a1l
times.The public had no way of knowing thatinform ation
about the truly puzzling cases was withheld from the m edia

asamatterofprinciple.AsCayt.Ruppeltpointed outin
his book (p.22),GVery little lnformation pertaining to
UFOswaswithheld from thepress- f/theqress ànew o!
the occurrence o! â'
jecf/ic sîghtings.(Al1ltalics addedl
Our policy on releaslng inform ation was to answer only

dircctquestions jrom the press.lf the press didn'
t know
about a given U FO incident, they naturally couldn't ask
questions about it. Consequently such stories were never
released. In other instances, where the particulars of a

UFO sighting were released,they were only the bare jacts
about whatwas reported.''
This is in itself an indictm ent of A ir Force policy.
Ifthere was nothing aboutU FOsto be concerned aboutor
to hide,why withhold thisinform ation? Further,the policy
was reversed on occasions when, for some reason, Blue
Book wanted information about a case that had been red any reader of this book have heard of tlze incident,
be*sboul
himself one of the twelve men, or in any way associated wior
tll
one of them , itwould be of scientifk importance to com municate
With the author, on a conâdentialbasis if necerssary.

'
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ported to the press but not to Blue Book. n ey went to
great lengths not to revealthat the A iT Force was intcrested,using devious means of obtaining the inform ation.
Even apart from Capt. Ruppelt's statem ent, the Blue
Book files themselves contain sufl
k ientconw pondence and
m em oranda '
to support an indictfnent of Blue Book m ethodology.The Gtofficial''policy on dissem ination of inform ation about UFOs and related m atters was set forth in a
docum ent known as :W FR-190-6,*' dated April 21, 1951,
and titled, HAir Force Public lnformation Program .''Paragraph 2b contains the key language:

Air inform ation consisting of the collection, cor-

relation,analysis and dissemination to the yublic of
unclassised inform ation pertaihing to the A1r Force:
This aspect of the program is based on the policy
that the full record of the A ir Force is available to

theAmerican qeople,subjed only tosecurity redtrictions and the dlctates of good taste.

Of course,the record shows that UFO inform ation was
notàvailable to the Am erican people atall.Butthere were
two outs: 4çsecurity restrictions'' and ççdictates of good
taste-''

Both ç4privileges''were invoked frequently.1 can recall
two cases in which the t'good taste''rule was applied.ln
170th cases,the witnesses asked that their nam es be'withheld,since they would nothave wanted their actions atthe
time of the sighting m ade public.In one case a man was
ç'parking''with ,another m an's wife in an isolated quarry;
in another case, the UFO experience occurred while a
group of m en were in a private plane en route to LasVegas
for a weekend binge while their wives thought they were
on a business trip!These were,of course,bona fide ççgood
taste'' cases; but Blue Book often used the violation-ofprivacy excuse to keep puzzling U FO cases from the
m edia.
On the other hand, Blue Book quickly and willingly
released inform ation about lçsolved'' cases- those that

were explained as misidcntihcations of common objects or

phenom eha,or which had been assigned an ç'explanatiom ''
An example of this is contained in the following excerpt
from a 'lll.
ecord of Telephone Conversation''of N ovem ber
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is conversation w as between a Lt. Athens,
16, 1954. n
.
Oë cer in Charge of Flight 38 of the 4602nd A ir In-

telligence Squadron (the squadron utilized by blue Book
for investigative purposes) and M aj. C. W illiams, Air
Force Represenyative,ofthe Arm ored School,FortKnox.
Kentucky.

a.M alorW illiamsstated hehadbeen approached by

a M r. George H art, a rep
'orter on thc Louisville
Courier Journal.M r. H art was soliciting inform ation
regarding an observation of an U nidentifed Flying

Object m ade over the city of Louisville, Kentucky,
on Friday 12 November 1954.M ajorW illiamsstated

thathehad informed Mr.Hart,on directquery bj

thatindividual,thatthe objectin question had posl-

'tively been identi:ed as a high-altitude weather balloon.Further queries were m ade by M r.H art regarding the aforem entioned.

b.The purpose ofM ajor W illiams'call...wasto
obtain inform ation regarding AF policy on the release of inform ation to news m edia Tegarding UFO s
and what his action should be should sim ilar occasions arise in the future.

Lt.Athens informed M ajor W illiams thatin those
cases where â'sgmtfng.
ç have been positively identihed
as known oâjeca,as was the case in question,then
it wc.
g withîn M aior Williams' authority to releàse
such injormatîon to ndw.
çmedia which may be making inquiries.M ajor W illiams was also informed that
only in those cases where such sightings were not

identifed was he instructcd notto releUe any fn/orm atîon but to inform the individuals m aking queries
that such release would com e from AF sources authorized to give such information. .
A FR 200-2 was

broughtto the attcntion ofM ajorW illiams.
Signed for the Oë cer in Charge
It is clear from the above that when a case could be
quickly disposed of, the A ir Force was very cooperative
with the m edia.Evea om cers at the base level,or assigned

as representatives to a training school (as in this case)
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could give out information.But,of course. quite the op
posite was true when the case was a puzzler.
Som etim es the A ir Force went into its ç'stall'' pattern
when there was a U FO sighting it couldngt explain, particularly when the press already had the report.For example,an article entitled tT lyers Repoxt Saucers Near Atom ic
Plant''was featured on the front page of the Dayton Daily
N ews on Sunday,July 6,1952.Atabout10:30 thatnightthe
ATIC duty ofticcr was contacted to see if ATIC had had
any word on this sighting.The answer was no. The next
day,when the U nited Press representative of the D ayton
D aily N ews called Capt.Ruppelt and wanted to know if
the A ir Force had any com m entto m ake,he was told that
allthat Blue Book knew about the sighting wms what had
appeared in the papers.

Itis,however,on record in Blue Book (hatshortly after
these calls,Coloncl Bower of ATIC instructed Blue Book
om cersto Etstall''offthcpressççwith a no-comm ent answer.''
M y personalexperience attests thatthe A ir Force record
was m ade available to the Am erican people only c.
ç the

AirForceJ/w jit,eitherwhen caseswereç'solved''orwhere

an explanation of a sighting could be assign
'ed with the
hope that no one would question it.Som etim es this latter
procedure would backflre and then the Air Force's fears of
adverse publicity would reach crisis proportions, as happened in the Oxnard Air Force Base incidentin California
on M arch 23,1957.* N ote the panic expressed in the following dccoded Joint M essageform dispatch from A TIC
atW right-patterson Field to the Comm ander ofthe 4602nd
Air Intelligence Service Squadron, EN T AFB, Colorado

S/rings, Colorado. (Headquarters for the Air Defense
Command):
.
*n e case itself was not spectacular (migllt even have been
stars) and is mentioned here only to illttstrate Blue Book methodology.It involved stveral indem ndcntwitnerxses,including policemen

on duty, who rem rted seeing five ligbts, some reG the rest blue,
nlaneuvering in the sky for better than an hour.lnterceptor planes
were sent alofty with negative results,but obsew ers on the ground

s
tated thaton the approach of the,planes the objecl tligbtsl converged and accelerated to extrem e altitudes. n ere was no radar
contirm ation. n e Air Force m ade no attempt to ascertain tho
amplitude and scopo of those m otions, and thus eithcr confirm Or
rule out stars asthe stim ulifor the report-
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PRT I- REFERENCE OUR MESSAGE AFOIN-4E4, 3398-E DATED 27 MARCH 57 REQUESïING INVESTIGATION
OF OXNARD CALIFORNIA INCD ENT OF 23 MARCH, AS
REPORTED ON TT-MSG 69-OPS-X FROM COMDR. 669
ACW RON.NO DETAILS CONCERNING THIS CASE RECEIVED
AS YET: ONLY COM M ENT IN YOUR UFO SUM M ARY m TH
STATEM ENT W AS ASTRONOM ICAL. THIS INCIDENT RECOGNIZED BY THIS CENTER AS POTENTIALLY DANGEROUS

IN THAT IT COULD GIVE AIR FORCE UNFAYOM BLE
PUBLICITY, IF EXPLOITED BY FANATIC OR DIE-HARD

'YLYING SAUCERH PROPONENTS. THIS NOW DEFINITE
POSSIBILITY: W ITH RECEIPT Or LETTER PROM NA-

TIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE OF UFOS (NICAPJ
DEM ANDING ITULL DETAILS AND'ANSW ERS TO CERTAIN
ASPECTS OF OXNARD INCIDENT NOT SUPPORTED BY INFORM ATION IN PILE.
'
OFFICIALLY: THIS INCIDENT DOES NOT W ARRANT AC-

TION REQUIRED,BUT
TERTAT.Ar

Y ABILITY TO SLANT M A*

CREATS UNW ARM NTED TROUBLE FOR A1R

FORCE: HIS STOCK I'N TRADE F0R ALMOST TEN YEARS.

A pparently, in this case, the intelligence boys at Blue
Book were embarrassed by N ICA P,which had come upon
evidence thatthe Oxnard case could notpossibly have bcen
lçastronom ical.''Thus,the frenzied tone of the m essage in
relation to the question of ttunfavorable publicity.''
The fear of exposure to ptzblic scrutiny was not new in
1957, but had existed since the early days of the A ir
Force's UFO investigations. In fact. thcre was so m uch
concern about 4çimage'' that at tim es the Air Force's investigations took on cloak-and-daggcr proportions. This
fçwe are interested in UFO s, but don'
t want anyone to
know we are interested''syndrom eisbestillustrated in the
following m em orandum ofJuly 6,
'1950,from the Chiefof
the A ir Force's General lnvestigations Division to the
Chief of the Counter-lntelligcnce D ivision of the Departm ent of the A ir Force:

Subject:'UnconventionalAircraft (Unclassified)

1.At approximately 1300 hours (1:00 P.M.) on

this date Lt.ColonelO 'Connell,D istrict Comm ander,
5th O SI D istrict: called the undersigned and stated

thathe had recmved a requcstfrom AM C (Ed:Air
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M aterialCommand),to make certain inquiries as indicated below .He said that G eneralCabell, Director
of Intelligence,this headquarters,had called Colonel
W atson at A M C with reference to an article which
appeared in the Louisville,K entucky,Courier Journal
conccrning an individual who had taken m oving pictures of a flying disk. Headquarters AM C told
ColonelO 'Connellthat G eneral Cabellhad requested
thataction betaken to obtain them oving picturesand
to interview the person who had takcn them ; further
thatinquiriesin this mattershould be znW e in such a

mannerasnotto indicateAirForce interest(al1italics
added).
.
2.Colonel O'Connellalso stated that G eneral Putt

and ColonelBoushey,R&D (Ed:Rcsearch & Development) Headquarters USAF, had made an independent request upon H eadquarters AM C similar to
the request by G eneralCabell.
3.ColonelO 'Connellstated to the undersigned that
he is reluctant to have one of his agents contact rem
resentatives of the Louisville,Kentucky,CourierJournaland conductthe additional investigation indicated

in this matter inasmuch as the idsntity of the agent
as a representative of the Air Force m ust necessarily
be disclosed and thîs would indicate the Air Force
interest in l/li.
ç matter. Colonel O'Connell said that

he feels the bestrroce#llre mightbe lorhIm to contact the FBl locally and request that a representative

ol that agency conduct the necessary investigation,
thereby precludîng any indication 0/AirForce interest.H owever, Colonel O'Connell said that he would
like to have the approval of the Director of Special
lnvestigations before proceeding in this m atter.

4.I discussed the above with M ajor Nold and he
subsequently inform ed me thathe had talked to a rem
resentativeof the Om ce ofthe D irector ofIntelligence,
this headquarters, and that his representative had

stated thatOS1should notdirectly (through theFBI)
attempt to obtain the information indicated above.
5.Inasm uch asthisisa m atterunder the cognizance

0/ the Cotmter-lntellilenceDivision.itishereby referred for further actlon as necessary, including furnishing telephonic advice to Colonel O'CoM ell, 5th
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OSI District.(For your injormation,I told Colonel
O'Connellthatin theiuturewhen hehasany questions
on matters in this #c/#, he should contact the
Counter-lntelligence DfWJion.)
Signed by
F.D .M cG arrachy,Lt.Colonel,U SAF,
Chief, General Investigations Division.

One m ay well ask, çtW hy Counter-lntelligence?'' W ell,
according to the dictionary counterintelligence is an actiw

ity used in thwartirk theeFortsofanenemy'sintelligence
agents to gather inform ation or comrnit sabotage.
This cloak-and-dagger approach was indeed contrary
to the oK ciallçopen book''policy.The public was, in effect,,placed in the role of Hthe enem yy'' against whom
Rcounterespionage'' tactics m ust be employed. From m y
personal experience,1 frequently felt that those in charge
did indeed consider people who reported U FOs or who
took a serious interest in them and wanted inform ation
about them ,as enemics.

This became cspecially evident when Pqoject Sign became Project Grudge.Capt.Ruppelt pointed out in his
book* that while there was to be no etoë cial'' shift in
policy of using standard intelligence procedures,there was
nonetheless a real change from çtunbiascd evaluation of
intelligence data''to biased evaluation.Ruppelt stated:
But it doesn'
t take a great dealof study of the o1d
U FO flles to see that standard intelligence procedures

were np longer being uscd by ProjectGrudge.Everp
thing wms being evaluated on the premise that UFO s
couldn't exist.N o m atter what you see or hear,don't
believe ita . . .
.
W ith the new name and new persolm elcnm e the new

objective: Get rid of UFOs.lt wms never specihed
that way in writing but it didn't take much effort to

see that this was the goal of Project Grudge. n is
tmwritten objective wmqreqected in every memo,report and directive.
*1havefrequently quoted from TheReporton Unidentihed Flyfag
Oblects simply because I think so highly of it as a record of the

early days ofthe Air Force involvementin UFOS,as seen through
the eyes of the m an who was m ost deeply involved.
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Such ççm emos,reports and directives''did indeed solidify
the oë cialattitude toward U FOs,an attitude that kept investigation Etin line.''One exam ple of such a m em o,dated
July 19, 1950, is from Col. Bruno W . Feiling, Chief,
Technical Analysis D ivision, Intelligence Departm ent, to

Lt.Col.Hemstreet.The subjectis: çelnvestigation of Flying Saucer Reports'':

M r.- - 's m em o dated 14 Ju1 50 has been reviewed. Although investigation was requested in the
m atter,it appears thattoo much tim e was spentin the
investigation.It is suggested that in future incidents
we contact the individualconcerned to get the story.
,however,there have been no reports by other
. . . If
personnelon the sam e incident,it seems that there is

no justilication for contacting as many agencics as
was done in thiscase (Is itbeing suggested here that
a thorough investigation shouldn't be m ade, regard-

lessofhow credible the single witness'
?lItseemsthat
ifa legitimate sightlng is made,itwould be reported

by a number ofpeople.I'
l-here really is no justifkation for thisstatement.And,whatifthe witness were
the Governor of Georgia, or M ichigan, or even the
Secretary of the Air Force'
?) Excessive contacts can
only serve to keep our interest in these m atters a sub-

jectofdiscussion by morepeople than we would like.
(Now wehavetherealreasonll

lf the public really feltthat the Air Force wasn't inter-

ested,why did anyone even botherto reporta sighting?

Likewise,zf they knew thatthe Air Force had adopted the
Rexplain them a11away''posture,once again,why did anyone bother to report? The answer is that, in fact, m any
did notfle reports.Even during my days as consultant to
Blue Book 1 received an occasionalletter stating, in elect,
çtI am not reporting this to the AP Force because I know
it won't do any good-'' And in one letter I rem em ber distinctly,I was asked to keep the report to m yself and not

transmititto Blue Book!I also received many letters (as
did Blue Book) protesting a tame evaluation as Ntar''or
'çballoon'' when the person was very sure it hadn'
t been.
Often the person wrote, in eflect! that the Blue Book
evaluation had been an insult to thelr h telligence.
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The reluctance of witnessesto reportto Blue Book becam e more and m ore evident in the latter days of its existencé.But the attitude existed early on,as the following

AirIntelligenceInformation Reportfrom the 7th Fiqhter
Squadron, Presque lslc,M aine,rcferring to a U FO slghting ofJanuary 29,1953,shows:
The inform ation containcd in the enclostlre was reported by TW X illaccordance with AFL 200-5,dated

29 April 1952. The object was also sighted by at
least two sghter aircraft from other squadons. The

conversation among the pilots and the ROs (Radar
Operators)washeard byA/IC Ferdinand whowason
duty atthe ADDC (radarsite).Notknowing which of
the
pilots and ROswere talking the conversation went
'
as follows:
.
Pilotsaid,'r o you see thatthing aboveusz''
A nswer,4GN o.''
Reply,$'It sticks out like a sore thumb.''
n en som qone said, eqf 1 were going to catch it I
would drop the wing tnnkn flrst.''
A nother said that he would never admît what /le

y/w.(Italicsadded.l
Now, there's a sm art fellow.W hy report som e strange,

puzzling object in the sky that dehes logical explanation

when the A ir rorce Gknows''it ççcan't exist'' and lçtherefore doesn'r''
?*

Onewondersjusthow manyHgood''UFO sijhtingswent

unreported because of the Air Force's debunklng attitude?
How many were never tal
lied as çç
unknown'' or çduniden-

tïedr becausethey wereneverreported ata11,ornever
reached Blue Book lf they were rçported to some local air,
arm y or navalbase? W e shallnever know.
There w ere m any tim es during m y twenty years as a
scientitic consultant to Blue Book that I also wondered
whether the very best reports were being kept from Blue
Book.Perhaps som e cases wcre sent only to the highest

*n is atutude apparently still persists, despite tlze Air Force's
present :'hands oq'' policy.In a recent case mvestigation for Th6

Internatîonal f7F/ Reporter, an Air Trnmc controller confdeG

sçltkst between you and m e, you never report anything rçally unusuat lttakes only one,if you know what I meam':
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authority particularlyiftheyinvolvedtop-secretorcrypto-

graphic m formation that was of an ççeyes only'' nature.
There is,within m ilitary circles,som e inform ation of such
a highly classiied nattlre thatit is for viewing by the ç'eyes
only''.of certain designated individuals who are specifkally
cleared for access.W hile I held Top Secret clearancer I

wmsby no meanspermitted accessto a11Tog Secret1nformation in the D epartm entof Dcfense.Such lnform ation
is available only on a Gneed to know''basis.
M y own suspicions about this were reinforced by
Richard Budelm alh whö assisted m e in the preparation of
portions of this book. H e served in a sensitive position
with a Top Secret Navy Squadron stationed at Port

Lyautey, M orocco (the Navy had only one other air
squadron like it),from 1956 to 1958.He was responsible
for writing allof the flight orders for this squadron's topsecretm issions for m ore than a year.H e is flrm in hisown
belief that had a U FO been sighted by the pilot or crew
of one of his squadron's aircraft- add several were ru-

mored- thereportwould neverhave reached ProjectBlue
Book.W hy? Lethim tellit;

The nature of otlr operation in VQ-2 (Electronic
Countermeasures Squadron TW O) were so super secretand sensitive tbetIcannotpossibly believe a report
of a U FO sighted by one of our crews would have

been sentto ProjectBlue Book.The majority of our
m issions were so hush-hush that they were known
only to a m ere handfulof people in the entire squadron. Access to inform ation about our flights wms extrem ely lim ited.Reports and m aterials related to them
wentdirectly to the Com m ander-in-chief,Eastern At-

lantic and M editerranean (CINCNELM ), and the
Secretary of the N avy.

Butthere'sanotherreason why Ialso believe Blue Book
didn'thaveaccessto thatkind ofTop Secretinform ationthat it w as in certain respects Glow m an on the totem
pole.''The 1ow rank of the oë cer in charge of Blue Book
wasa dead giveaway.A m ere captain doesn'thave m uch
authority. Capt. Ruppelt couldn't cven get the Pentagon
to give him a staff car to do his investigations when the
r eat U FO tlap hit W mshington,D .C.ia July, 1952,and
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he was supposedly the key man in the investiqation ofa
case that had captured the attention of t:e natlon!ln his
own words:
'
RI called the transportation section at the Pentagon to
get a staff car butittook m e only seconds to find outthat
the regulations said no stafl cars exceptfor senior colonels
or generalq. Colonel Bower tried- snm e thing. G eneral
Sam ford and G eneral G arland were gone, so I couldn't
get them to tl'y to pressure a staff car out of the hillbilly
who w as dispatching vehicles.1 wentdown to Enance oK ce
- - coul
d 1 rent a car and charge itastravel expense? N öcity buses are available.But I didn't know the bus system
and itwould take m e hours to getto a11the places I had to
visit,1 pleaded.You can take a cab if you w antto pay for
it out,of your per diem w as the answer. Nine dollars a
day per diem and I should pay for a hotel room , m eals,
and taxi fam s a1l over the D isttict of Colum bia. Besides,
the lady in finance told m e,m y travelordersto W ashinp
ton covered only a visit to the Pentagon. ln addition,she

said,Iwas supyosed to be on my way back to Dayton

right now, and lf 1 didn't go through a11 the red tape of
getting orders am ended I couldn't collect any per diem
and technically I'd be AW OL....''
'
Obviously Blue Book and its cY ef didn't carry much
weight. Every paper in the country was carrying banner
headlines about U FOs over the Capitol and the cbief of

the UFO projectwasasked to take a city bus!
N ow, this was in 1956, 1957, and 1958, and the
Gcold war'' that followed the K orean W ar was on.
W e w ere greatly concerned about Russia's m issile
capacity and our missions often took us right up to

Sovietborders (and for all,I know,in light of the
later U-2 incident, inside the Soviet Union itself).
There was sim ply no way possible that UFO reports

outofVQ-2,had therebcen any,would have goneto

Blue Book where som eone without a uneed to know''
would have access to inform ation about our secret
missions.There is no doubt in my mind whatsoever
that the sam e thing would hold true forU FOs sighted

by SAC (Strategic AirCommand) crewson Top Secretm issions.Itwould be sheerfolly to have thatkind
of inform ation lying around.
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On severaloccasions 1 had heard very sketchy conversationsaboutUFOssighted by ourown sightcrewl,
but l could never get anyone to discuss them , even
though l had a Top Secret clearance. N eedless to
say, I couldn't prove today that those reports were
anything buthearsay.The only proof would be in the
Top Secret âles of the Dcfense D epartm ent. I can't
im agine how anyone would go about gaining free access to that kind of inform ation- nor do l advocate

thatjustanyone should have access.
These observations are welltaken.In m y years as scientisc consultant to the Air Force l saw extrem ely few re-

ports atProjectBlue Book thatweremarked Top sEcRr'r
and not too m any that were labeled sBcREr- m ostly
they were classiscd as CONFIDENTIAL or RESTRICTED.
W e have been discussing the quem ion of whether or not
-

Blue Book actually received a11 existtng UFO reports.
W hatisof far greater importapce isthe mannerin which
the rcports they did.get were treated.I close this chapter
with reference to a reportfrom the Blue Book ftles,which
dram atically illustratesxthe principle, Rlt can't be, thcrefore it isn't.''
The following sightings were m ade at Los Alam os,

New Mexico.The lirstreportwasmadeby an cmyloyee
of the Los Alam os Scientific Laboratory who was Judged
by the investigator to bc a very reliable person.The w itness stated :

A bout ten A.M. on 29 July. 1952, at Om ega Site,
Los A lamos Canyon, Los A lamos, N cw M exico, I

observed an object,white in color,that appeared to

be changing perspective or going through gyrations.lt

had a Euttering appearance.1observed the objectfor
a few seconds'and then stopped looking at it.At the
time of the sighting there were a few sm all scattered
clouds and the wind velocity w as low. Five m inutes

later,jets appeared from Kirtland Air Force Base.
A second witness, also a member of the Los Alam os
Scientifk Laboratory,stated:
A tapproxim ately tcn A.M.on 29 July, 1952,at Los
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Alamos Canyon, Los Alam os, N ew M exico, I ob-

served an undiscernible object,white in color,appearing larger than a jet atthirty thousand feet.'
the objectwas moving in a straight-line Eightwith an approxim ate speed of 1.8 degrees per seconds. The

brilliance of the objectunderwentchanges as though
light reqected variably with execution of twisting or

turniâg motion.Iviewed theobjectforapproximately
twenty.seconds before the canyon wallobstructed m y

view. The object did leave a vapor trail. W eather

conditionswere clear and no unusualwind in the canyon w as present.

A nd still another:
0n July 29th,I was north and west of the airport

(approximately a mile to a mile and a halfl.l had
seen this thing for approxim ately thirty seconds. 1

had been watching these jets with my little ten-yearo1d boy at m y residence and we were pointing them

out and two jetspmssed generally westto east (could
he have meanteast to westtn,leaving vapor trails.I
had juststepped inthedoorwhen my boy said he saw

three of them.So,I stegped back out and looked

and saw a shiny object Just under tbe vapor trails,
travcling in the sam e direction as the vapor trails,
leaving no vapor trail. It seem ed to be traveling

slightly fasterthan thejetsdid thatleftthetrails.It
possibly could have beçn one of the jets that had
doubled around and gotten at an altitude below ,but
it cam e into this position almost too fast for the

jetsto have madea complete circle.Itispossiblethat
itwasa jetthatswung around.and came back.Sworn
to and subscribed .
to before m e on the 31st day of
July,etc.
And another independent witness stated:

The lcngth oftime thatI observed the objectwas
very shorq only a couple of seconds.1 haven't had
any previous experience as an observer but the oddity

of this objectwas that the air was Elled with burnt
papers reqecting sualight. At ground level, they had
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drifted about a third of the way across the airstrip

andweresloWlydriftinginwindcurrentstothenort
h.
Soon,tiey attalned quite a high altitude.This object

wms m oving across the wind currents.lt wasn'tvdrifting to the north,itw as going m ore from eastto west.

Possibly justa little south to west.1 saw itfor justa
few seconds.ltwas a distance up in the sk'y.The m an
I was with w as using field glasses and stated thatthis

objectmadea turn.Itwasrightinto thewind currcnt
that was blowing the papers in the opposite direction.

He followed the object which disappeared behind a
cloud which w as to the westovcr the m ountain range
bchind Los A lam os. This w as the only m ass of a
cloud in that vicinity.As far as I could tell,this ob-

jecthad no vapor trails to the naked eye.As I saw
it,itwas only a silver speck in the sky.
A nd stillanother witness:
At 10:57 hours, 29 July, 1952, at S Site,Security

Station 610, I observed an object appearinq eggshaped in strtlcture directly overhead, the dlstance

impossible to determine.The object was motionless

and appeared tohavewilys.Theobjecthadno glare
and appeared lightbrown ln color.The objectmoved

very fastwhen movem entbegan,in a northwesterly dircction,taking aboutthree seconds to disappear.I was

unable to determine whether the object disappeared
behind the horizon or disappeared in the distance
close to the horizon.There wasn'tany âpparentsound,
odor, or evidence of a vapor trail. There weren't

any clouds in the sk'
y when the object was sighted.
M y attention wasattracted to theobjectwhile looking
for jets from Albuquerque which had been reported
previously over the radio from the air strip. This is

thefzrstobjectofthistypethat1haveseen.
Although there were even m ore witnesses, I think the
above should fully sumce to dem onstrate the application
of the Air Force theorem ,felt can'tbe,thcrefore it isn't-''
One witness,and one witness alone,described burntpapers
hying in the wind.H e carefully pointed out that the un-

known objectwasmovingacrossthc direction in which the
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paper was blowing and was traveling in a straijht line.
H e deliberately conkasted the m otion of the oblect with
thatof the Quttering papers.Y et,since Gepapers''had been
m entioned, the Blue Book evaluator labeled this case as
d'probably papers in the wind.''
1 have seen this sort of thing happen time and again.
If a witness m entioned, generally for comparison plzrposes, any likeness to a balloon, aircraft, bird, e'papersy''
etc-,this wms allthe encouragem ent the evaluator needed.
The phenom enon was generally classK ed asthatitem m entioned by the witness,even though the item had been m entioned solely for com parison purposes.
'

Scarcewonderthatthepublic became more and more

reluctant to report UFO slghtings to the A ir Force. ln
the Blue Book ç:closed courq''the witness was guilty of

misidcnfilkation even before the case washeard.The examination of the evidence showed the lack of any responsible follow-up, and the evaluations,arrived at by a preset

formula,serve as finalindictment ofthe work ofProject
Blue Book.

4
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VERY STRANGE LIGHTS AT NIGHT

''Having accepted toa reasonabledegreetheoblecdvity ojtheexperience,Itrîed to explaîn flinacceptable
and naturalterms.T/lt
zl whatI had seen wdl.
rcn alr-

crafto! any kînd or characterîstîc krlown to me wfl.
ç
inadmlssîble-''
-

W atch Supervîsor
Logan International dfrrorl

n e majority of reports submitted to Blue Book were of
mysterious lights in the night sk'
y.A great m any of these

wereregorted bymilitary oëcers,men thattheAirForce

had tralned in technical electiveness and responsibility.
Despite their extensive training,even these mçn were,on
occasiom m istaken, fooled by bright planets, m eteors, or
twinkling stars.But som etim es there was no astronomical

explanation forthenocturnallight.stheyyerceiyed.

Since BlueBook could find no justiscatlon for discount-

ing the testim ony of such highly trained m en,m any of the

NocturnalLightcaseswereSnallr evaluated as6<unidentified-''And unidentified they rem am to this day.ror som e
of tbese, however,the Air Force did try their hardest to
come up with a naturalexplanation,as in the following interesting case:

The Cose ofthe Puzzled AlrporlTowerO perotor

The undersigned is employed as a watch super-

visor in the Civil A eronautlcs Control Tower at
Logan lnternational A irport, Boston, M ass. On the
night of A pril 7, 1950, I was on duty in the Logan
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Tower. Also present on duty in the tower were the

followinj controllers: F.H., W .G.M., H.G.M .
- al1
em ployed by the CA A and all holders of cuirent senior airport tram c controller ratings. .
The weather at 21:30 GM T w as m easured 16,000
overcast,visibility 15+ ,wind N E .. .with gusts up
to 43 MPH.
'
A tapproxim ately 21:55,1 noticed a light due west
of the tow er which caught my attention because of
its unconventional color, a deep blue.I focused binoculars on the lightto determ ine what aircraft wottld
bc showing such unorthodox light.Even through the

glasses, the object appeared to have no clearly defmable m ass and seem ed to consist of m erely an

ellipsoid pattcrn of light blurred at the edges and
deep blue in color. lt was moving in a path from

southwest to northeast (wind was from the northeast), at what seemed to be a conventional rate of
speed. 1 could not determ ine its altitude but it was
about Efteen degrees above the horizon when 1 first
saw it. As 1 continued watching, the light changed
from deep blue to a sharply distinct white. At this
point,I sum m oned the èther controllers who verïed
what 1 w as seeing in th# glasses. By this tim e, the
light had again gone to the deep blue color 1 had
originally noted.As w e watched.the single blue light
appeared to dissolve into two blue lights which then

began to revolve around one another (!)in the manner9ftwo smallsearchlightsatplay.During thispro-

cess, their trajectory took them from 15 to 45 degrees above the horizon. I was about to accept the
lights as being two searchlights that som eone w as
playing around with in spitç of the absence of any
beam s and in spite of the ceiling hcight which precluded a ççspot,''when one of the blue lights passed
from southwest to northeast on a horizontal course.
I used the ceilom eter light on the northwestern tower

as a ftxed base reference point and the object,now
showing al1 white,passed the light in what appeared
to be a conventional:ight path and at a conventional

rate of speed.The object was lostin the northeast.
An imm ediate check was m ade with b0th Squantum
and Bedford towerswhich ascertained thatneitherhad
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any traë c reported in our area. The only reported
tram c in the area was on a base-leg in the landing

pattern atBedford.Ffo the westof Loganl...the
tim e encom passed between the m oment when the

objects flrst came and their fmal disappearance was
ten m inutes.
ln evaluating the experience, the undersigned has

. . .

rigorously tand with misgiving) exglored the possibility of the incidcnt being subjectlve, but the fact
of four of us seeing it wolzld seem to m inimize the
possibility.

Having accepted to a reasonable degree the oblcc-

tivity of the experience, I tried to explain it in ac-

ceptable and naturalterms.(Hcrewe once again have
the very familiar Gescalation of hypothesis-'') That
what I had seen was an aircraftof any kind or characteristic known to m e was inadmissible.I learned to
fly in 1936 and have been in aviation ever since that
tim e, graduated from the Air Force Intelligence
School in 1942, served in the southwest Pacifk as a
squadron com m ander,and director of air supportfor
the Fifth Air Force for two years, graduated from
the short course at the A ir Com m and and Staff
School, A ir U niversity in 1929, and am currently
deputy group com m ander of an aircraft control and
warning group in the A ir N ational Guard at the
rank of Lt.Colonel.I think that it is a not unreason-

ableassumjtion thatIam familiarwith aircrafttypes
and capabillties.
In exam ining the possibility of searchlights being
responsible, 1 was forced to discard that possibility

because Ihad seen amass.Once when the objectw:ts

glowinj white and passing theceilometer,and again

when lt glowed cherry-red. Furthermore, the ceiling
was m easured at 16,000:and any searchlightpowerful
enough to cast a spot on a cloud base at that height
m ustsurely show a desnite beam .
n e only solution that seem ed acceptable to m e
and 1 still do not know whether it is tenable,is that
what we saw m ay have been stellar corona or som e

other luminous hydro-meteor.(He was really trying
hard;these terms are nteaninglessl The strong winds
on thesurface and aloft,theovercmst(alhinone)was
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moving at a tem endous rate of speed.A Pan A m erican clipper from 'overseas had reported an hour

earlier thathe had picked up a heavy loaè of ice
when descending tbrough the overcast,so apparently
the overcastwasfllled with ice crystals.Although not

completely satisfactory,an answer of this theme Isic)
did noteliminate the possibility thatwhatwe witnessed

weremeteorologicalghenomena ofasortwith which

we were not famihar. (For obvious reasons, ne

formal reyort of this incident was made to any
source. W lth so m any reperts rampant developing
from H esgonsibleorhjstericalsources,onehesitates
to solicit rldicule,but m view of the close sim ilarity
of what1 witnessed and what is seen by others elsewhere, I feel it incumbent to subm it this report in

spiteofthisrisk.)
A N octurnalLight,varying from intense blue to white
to red,under observation for som e ten m inutes,and moving against very high winds, splitting up into two lights
which then for a m om ent revolve around each other,and
then proceed m errily against the wind to the northeast,
would indeed be a new and certainly unknown m eteo-

rologicalphenomenon.Butthisreportisjustone ofthe
m any from intelligent,technically trained peoplewho often
tried dcsperately to End a norm al, natural solution to
what they saw ,and were very unhappy when they could
not.

The oëcialBlue Book evaluation of 1is case was Gin-

v
ersion elects- distortion of natural phenomena/lijhts
from unknown source.'' An inversion? W ith high wln'ds
aloft, and ground gusts up to 43'M PH? H ardly a likely
event!
A UFO Dogight
A nother exam ple of Blue Book adopting a conventional
explanation, even in the face of contradictory evidence,
occurred on the night of N ovem ber 7, 1950.In an oë cial

report,the milityy pilotdescribed a Gdogfght''with a
single steady whlte llght wbich at flrst was m istaken for
another aircraft. The pilot got <Gon his tail'':
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ln less tinïe than it takes to tell, this light, without m aking any kind of reversal turm potzred down
on m e in a slight dive, passing directly over m y
canopy at an incredible speed, about one htm dred to
two hundred feet above. . . . I then pulled into a
tight ççllipper''reversalturn in order to see this light

again....ThistimeIwaspositivethatwewereon
hls tail.

Once again the light rushed at him and passed over
him . U p to this point, it could easily be dism issed as a

ratherslow-movingballoon (lighted)whose apparentspecd

was m erely the reiection of the pilot's own speed. The
report goes on:

In themeanwhile,afterEveorsix passes,thisobjcct

and 1 got into a port orbit. I frequently checked m y
instrum ents for altitude and engine lim itations and

flew in asixty-degree climbing yortbank,indicating

130-135 knots. This light contlnued to turn about
m e in wide,climbing turns,makîng aboutfw/ orbits
to m y one. At eleven thousand five lmndred feet, 1
abandoned the chase and simply orbited to keep the

objectin sight....Having had experience with jets
againstconventional(aircraft)in O ogfkhts''lhavea
good idea of their speed.But this objectin the encounter described previously, was m aking at least
twice that speed or approxim ately eight hundred
knots.
The evaluating oë cer from D irector of Intelligence, a
colonel in the U SAF,concurred with the pilot.ln his reporthe stated:
It appeared to circle his aircraft at a terrifk rate
of speed, even when climbing. The ratc of climb
was estim ated to be over twe thousand feet per
m inute;therefore,it would notbe possible to class
this incident as a lighted weather balloon, if the
description isconsidered accurate.

11 the description Lsconsidered acctlrate.W ell,we certainly could not condone a U FO investigator who un-
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critically accepted everything a witness had to say.But to
discounteverything a witness says,especially in thpse cases
when there are severalwitnessesinvolved,isboth irrespon.
sible and unsdentï c.

The Cose ofihe M lchlgon Spoceshîp
Som etim es, when a natural explanation was sim ply not
available, Blue Book resorted to the label xtinsuflk ient inform ation.''Anything but ççunidentifledg'! 1 leave it to the

readerto judgeJusthow Ginsuëcient''was the information in the following case:

1,

, was of the opinion that they Iflying

saucersl were objects of the U.S. government, but
after m y recent experience . . . it has changed m y
belief entirely.

On Sunday night,April27,(19521,my wife,two
children,and m yself were proceeding hom e.M y wife

and1b0th spotted abrilliantwhiteobjectcomingtowards us out of the sky from the northemst. It descended so fastthatbythetime m y wifecould realize
and state thatitwasa iying saucer,ithad descended
to itsminimum heightofa tansportplanein Eight It
stopped abruptly and rocked slightly, sim ilar to a
rowboat in choppy water. It then settled at an approxim ate thirtp degree angle and the brilliant whiteness dim inished as to what appeared to be window
lights.It sat in this exact position and spot for what
was approxim ately three or four m inutes, m aking

itvery easy for us to judge its size, shape,etc.W e
estim ated it to be about two m iles north of us, and
three thousand fed high. The angle at which it
rcsted made it vel'
y easy for us to estim ate its thickness and diam eter.lt appearcd to have two tiers of
windows:each aboutten feet high,which resem bled

lookiny lnto the playing section of a mouth organ.
The wlndows were a1l around the entire diam eter
m aking visible the round iatness.W e estim ate conservatively that the diam eter of the ship was at lemst
two hundred feet.
A fter what seem ed to m e that they were getting
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their bearings,they started drifting northwest towards
the city of Pontiac,aboutone htm dred m iles per hotlr
but stopped two or three tim es during the time of
observation.A t no tim e did it m ake a noise.
lmm ediately,1 rcalized that1 should have w itnesscs
to this phenom enon, so I speeded west on Fifteen
M ile Road to a drive-z restaurant about a m ile
away. 1 ran in and asked som e young m en if they
would com e out and witness m y experience. A fter
persuasion,two of them went out and were am azed,
causing others to follow .By this tim e it had drifted
at least :ve miles northwest. A t this point 1 called
the Birm ingham police and asked them to alarm a1l
the airhelds in this direction which they said they
would do.1 returned to m y car and continued to fol1ow it, driving w est on Fifteen M ile Road. D uring
the next five m inutes, the lights in the saucer went
ofï and on tllree tim es. '
I'
he fourth tim e, the lights

chanledfrom whitetoabrilliantyellow-orangeandby

this tlm e we had reached the G rand Trunk Railroad
Station, a half m ile from Birm ingham .Thinking this
experience would m ake a good newspaper story, I
stopped at the railroad station and called the D etroit
Tim es,telling them my story thus far.
After that, I again called the Birm ingham police,
and asked them if they had reported the incident as
yet. n ey said they were thinking about it, so 1 becam e provoked and said that I would call Selfridge
Field m yself, which I did. lf anyone ever got the
'Ebrush,''I sure did. I was transferred to five different departm ents and fmally got an oë cer who, 1 am

sure,wasawakcned bymycalkand wasverypeeved.
l explained what was takm g place and he m um bled
som ething to another fellow and then said,G1'11report
it.W hat's your name?''I gave him m y nam e and explained,ççlf you ever want a close-up view of a Eying
saucer, get som e planes in the sky at once,'' telling
him the approxim ate location of the saucer.n en he

repeated,:IAII1 can do is report it,bud,''(andl he

hung up.
D uring m y telephone conversation, m y w ife had
convinced the station attendant and railroad express
truck driver to observe the spectacle. I secured the
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truck driver'snam e and then proceeded weston Fifteen M ile Road to Birmingham and out about seven
m iles due west,following the saucer as it vànished
from m y vision over treetops in the general direction

of Flint at 11:15 P.M.(one half hour).
1 contacted the D etroit Tim es on Tuesday A.M .and
gave them m y com plete story.Their reporter phoned
Selfridge Field and Radar D ivision and they b0th
told him that it was imm ssible for anything to be in
the air at that tim e because nothing w as picked up
by radar,so naturally, the Tim es dropped the story.

(1nm reminded ofGroucho M arx'sfamousstatement,
ççM ilitary intelligence is a contradiction in terms/')
W hat is to be believed here- the lack of a radar ob-

sea atiùn,or the eyeball testimony of many independent
witnesses over a considerable geographical stretch? On

what grounds should human testimony be rejected? If
these persons had been witness to an autom obile accident
or an airplane crash, their teestim ony wottld have been
'nt'
en seriously.Ofcourse,in these cases,therewould have
been som e wreckage strewn about.n e lack of tangible
physicalparts or hardware from a U FO hasbeen a standard stumbling block;but suppose such hardw are doesn't
exist?
The witness continued his account:

To prove my story I started to track down my

witnesses. A fter conslderable difliculty, I found the
two young men I had '
asked to com e outof the drive-

in and obtained written statementsfrom each.(n ese
statements are notpartofthe Blue Book flesl Then
1 contacted the truck driver and he was very willing
to write a statement of his observations.I again went
to the Times with m y proof and the editor turned the
story over to another reporter who again phoned Selfridge Field.This tim e,they contacted the lntelligence
D ivision.n ey stated thatthey were receiving atleast
two letters a day from people who had also sighted a
saucer at diserent points.This assured the reporter
ofm y story and helater stated thathe thought thatthe
complete story wottld be in the Sunday, M ay 4th,
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issue. However, for som e unknown reason, it never
appearcd.
l have no personaldesire to see this story in print
but I believe that it is about tim e the authorities, as
well as the citizens,be openly iaform ed of a system atic procedure for handling reports as important as
this incident.I ftrmly believethatthissaucer was m aking a reconnaissance tour of the area and that if m y
report had been handled eëciently,we would be in a
more intelligent position to know more cf their 1 tentions.
I further state that,with due respect to tlle Army,
som eone was sleeping at the switch, or if it is being
kept ççhush-hushy'' that the public reaction will be
m ass hysteria when the unknown defmitely attem pts

to make contact with us (ashas been proven in the
past).Experiencehastaughtusthateducation toward
events to come adjusts.the hum an mind to accept
phenom ena and cope with them .

r
fhe Blue Book evaluation ofthis case:lnsumcientInjormatîon.
'
It is clear that this evaluation '
was a copout- W hat
inform ation was not contained in the original letter could
easily have been obtained through a proper A ir Force 1
. ntelligence investigation, and through interrogation of the
num crous witnesses,whose nam es and addresses had been
furnished to the A ir Force.
The Twin Dcncing Lighfs
Let us now turn to som e of the N octurnal Lights that
Blue Book actually adm itted they could notidentify.The
flrst such case involves high-altitude lights,traveling m uch
faster than any known aircraft, and yet distinctly not astronom ical.n ey were observed from the deck of a yacht
ofl the coast of N ew Jersey, from a boardwalk on the
coast,and by a U SAF pilot and his wife from the ground
in a suburb located in the northern city limits of Philadelphia. n e witnesses, separated by about seventy-fve

miles,wererespectively aprofessorofchemistry atamajor
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university in N ew Jersey,vice-president of

Inc-, a

former major in theU .S.Army Ordinance Corm ,11,and
a rated U SA F pilot w ith ten years' experience. '

Since qrofessors atrespectable institutions of learning

rarely wnte to news desks unless profoundly motivated,
1etus stm with the letter from the professor of chemistry
to the City D esk ofthe N ewark Evenlng N ewâ':'
E'nclosed is a report of an observation of two ob-

jects (lights) seen in the sky on the night of July
19-20,1952,over Lavalette,N ew Jersey.Since these
lights w ere very sim ilar to those reported over W mshington,D .
C ., the sam e night, and since they do not
resem ble any aircraft known to the observers,either
in appearance or in m anner of motion or disappearance,1 am subm itting a com plete description for
possible correlation with other sim ilar reports.I have

?urposely delayed thisreportsinceI have no intentlon of allowing m y nam e to be associated in unewsprint''with the so-called 'Tying sauccrscarm''n erefore, while I am giving m y nam e and position below ,
1 request that they be used only for your Eles, or be

given only to the Aii Force,should you judge this
reportworth passing on to them .

The objectsdescribed werewitnessed by myselfand
a com panion. W e had carefully com pared our im -

?ressions,and thedescription given consistsofthose
lmpressions agreed upon by both.
Sincerely,
9Ph.D .
Professor of Chem istry
University
DBSCRIPTION oF oBJEcT: Two moving lights w ere

seen, each having the same apgearance, approximately round, and orange-yellow ln color with dull

red alternately difusing ovcr much of the surface.
n ey seem ed about five tim es the apparent size of
Venus or Jupiter, but only two or three times as
bright.The ç'lights''were flrst scen towards the south,

justos shore,aboutin the centerof the M ilky W ay,
at an approxim ate elevation angle of about forty
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degrees.They m oved northwards slowly, one behind
the other,and followed nearly the sam e path. They
appeared to be at least one quartcr to one half m ile
apart and moving atless than one hundred m iles per

hour (assuming their apparentdistance from the observersofhve to ten miles).Atthe pointwhere they
passed alm ost due eastof the observer,they appeared
to be at lastfive thousand feethigh, the approxim ate

elevation anjlebeing forty-fve degrees.Thesecond,
or trailing llght, did nof keep constant distance or

course with the leading object.Shortly after passing

to theeastoftheobservers,b0th lightsqradually began to turn westward towards land,passlng over the
coastlineatapproximately sixty degrecsnorth ofthe
observer.Continuing to clrcle,the lights passcd to the

westat approximately flfty degrees elevatiom then

around to the south, crossmg the shoreline at about
the sam e angle.D uring this ftrst circling,both lights
were sm aller and fainter but more yellow in color;
the trailing one grew fainter m ore rapidly, and ap
peared to drop further behind and to shift course
slightlyto south oftheleading one.A tno tlm edid any
sound com e from the lights.
Out at sea,they continued circling,radius of turn

being much smaller,but the brighter leading object
crossed the shoreline once again just s0,1th of the
observer at about an eighty-degree elevation. 80th
continued to grow m uch fainter, smaller, and m ore

silve!'
y in color,occasionally disappearing and Jeappearmg as though pmssing over sm all, thin high

clouds.The second lightcompletely disappeared just
over the shoreline. The first light continued westward, growing very faint like a sm all star.lt seem ed
m any m iles high and moving more rapidly.lt fmally
disappeared in the west at about a flfty-degree elevation.The totalelapsed tim e from flrst sighting to the
fmal disappearance was about five or six m inutes.
NoTB: . . .their m otion gave the de% ite impression
of directed control, but the com plete silence of the

objectsand theirrapid climbing to very high altitudes
did notresemble (to the observer) any known plane
or dirigible.
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n etestim ony ofthe six witnesseswho were aboard the

cruiserwassummarized by MajorKing,USAF,who did
the interrogation:

At 12:15 A.M .,19 July,1952,two unidentilled ob-

jects were seen streaking across the sky in a southwesterly direction by six observers on '
a boat located
at approxim ately 40O N 75O W .A l1 m embers of the

?arty observed two objects,and the three witnesses
lnterviewed descwribed the objects as follows: uqn e
objects looked very much like stars,possibly slightly
larger, and were of a yellowish-orange color. They
were soundless and seem ed to follow a very deânite

courseacrossthesky.Both objectsremained the,
same
distance from cach other, and it was this fact that

made the observers decide that the objects were not
stars (!). The observers followed the objects with
their eyes as long as they were in sight, aftrr their
disappearance were unable to detect them again.''

Sincea11oftheon-board observersclearly stated thatthe

objectsmoved relativelyslowly,almostdrifta'
ng,theNtreaking''reference in this summ ary ishardly appropriate.H ow-

ever,iftheobjectswere in view only two orthreeminutes,

and crossed an appreciablegortion ofthe sky,then they

could hardly have been Gdrlfting,'' either.n ere is little
doubt, however, that these six persons out on the river
w ere observing the sam c thing that the professor of
chem istry reported.
n e third independent report com es fro> the U SA F
pilot and his wife,from Elk Park,Pennsylvania.From the.
A irIntelligencelnform ation Report:

1firstobservedwhatappearedto beastaiofavcrage size and lightintensity moving steadily on a head-

in4ofapproximatelythirtydegrees(north).W hilethe

oblectwas in this overhead position,Ijudged thatit
was m oving atsuch a rate thatitcovered ten degrees
of the sky arc in about a m inute. I then noticed a

Second and identical-appearing object following the
flrst.lt waa about ten degrees behind. M y initialreaction to sighting the-seobjectswastoacceptthem asthe
traveling lights of a very high-altitude, high-speed,
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aircraft. This im pression was only m om entary. ln

my experience, no aircraft lilhts at very high a1titude look like these two oblecta, which could be
m ost aptly described as m oving stars of average size
and lightintensity.Since the nightw asdark,clear,and
cloudless,it is pointed out that the stars appeared to
be of m ore than average size and brightness.Furi er-

more,the movement of the object was estimated to
be at le% t three tim es and no m ore than âve tim es
the apparentvelocity ofa conventionalaircraft travel-

ing atfourhundred miles?er hourground speed at
twenty-five thousand feetaltltude....
The rate of acceleration on the part of the trailing

objectwas rapid enough to close the ten degrees of
sky separation in about five seconds.M ter m aintaining such form ation only m om entarily,the trailing ob-

ject m ade a shprt, sharp ninety-degree turn to the
leftand again assumed çftrail''position.(W e havehere
the often-reported right-angle turn which has puzzled m any U Fologists over the years and hasfrequently led to the dism issal of the entire phenom enon on

thegroundsthatright-angletur%Kare Nmpossible.''l

n ewitnessalsonoted thatdtlrhy theperiod ofobser-

vation there were no other aircraftslghted in the area.H e
concludes his excellent report with the statem ent, 't
u pon
due consideration upon all that I saw and heard during
the period of obsew ation, I can oler no conclusion as

to the identity of the sighted objects other than thatthey
(a)were atvery high altitudes,(b) were notrecognizable
as any kind of aircrafttraveling lighta I know about, (c)
were moving with extraordinary velocity, (d) appaiently
had the capability of orderly flight on a single heading,
plus the capability of qying in form atiom''
Even .
Blue Book had to evaluate this case '4unidentificd.''

n is was in the days before satellites and, znyway, an
unpowered satellite could never perform the maneuvers
described.
n e Case of ihe AmaieurAstronomers
Ithas often been said that astronom ers,and others very
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fam iliar with the skies,do not see UFOs.n e fact of the
m atter is thatthey have and do.*

W henIwasinchargeoftheUnitedStatesOptick Satel-

lite Tracking Program during the International G eophysical Y ear, we received m any repo> from our M oonwatch stations concerning the strange lighta
s that certainly
weren't satellites. M any of these witnesses were am atcur

atronomersand qenerally wellacquainted with the skies.
Here is a letter, ln the Blue Book flles, from just such
witnesses:

First, I wish to m akc it clear to you that we are
com petent observers. W e have been am ateur astronom ers for m any years and are well acquainted
with allthe constellationsand planets.W e are also able
to recognizc a m eteor when w e see one. Dlzring
m eteor showers we often watch the sky all night and
Fe have seen m any varieties and m any spectacular
m eteors,and we knew them for what they were, of

course.W e are also very used to jetplane sightings.
weather and observation balloons,helicopters,and a11
the othcr things,including inversions, that are often
m istaken for U FOs.W e have watched all the Sputniks and Echo.

On the evening when we saw this skange object,

weweresittingw atchingtelevision when
œsked
us to please com e out and see if we could identify
the strange thing thatthey w ere watching in the sky.
So,we seized our binoculars and rushed out to see a

staggering sight.Itwas an object a bit redder than
M ars (orange-red) and was describing huge circles
in the air.Then it would com e to a sudden stop and
hover. n rough the binoculars it closely rescmbled a
planet but it had som ething connected with it that a
planetdoesnothave.n e bestway I can describe itisto
*n e Sturrock Suney of American M tronomerssets that record
straight. M ore than 4 m rcent of tlle astronomers who responded
to the questionnaire on UFOS rem rted thatatone time or another
they had seen sbmetlling in tbesky thattbey could notoxplain.n ey

iumped to no conclusion msto theorigin oftheirsightings,butsince

these sightino remained zlnidentitied to scientisl exm rienced in
obsen ing the sky,they qualify as U FOs,since tlze ''U''in UFOS''
stillstandsforç'unidentifed.''
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say that it looked like a Fourth of July sparkler con-

nected to theside oftheobjectand itappeared to go in

and out.n en the red-orange glow went out and the
sparkler partkepton m aking dashes atterrifk speeds.
ltwent way down into M exico and then circled some
m ore and then returned to where we w ere viewing it

(San Diego),wentoutoverNorth lsland and hovered
somemore.Kindly rememberthatsevenpeople(three

with binoctllars) were viewing thisobjectfor a long

time.Then it vanished and did not reappear.
Thcrewasno noise connected with it.And there was
not a plane of any description in the air that night.
That is very unusualhere, especially on clear nights.
I feltthat1 should rcportthe sighting to someone and

so Icalled up M r.

,who isthe head ofProject

M oonwatch here and described the sighting to him .
H e was interested and gave me his residence phone
num ber so we could callhim if we ever saw it again.
Perhaps m anageto triangulate it.
N one ofthe usualA ir Force explanations could explain this sighting.W e have not seen it again though
we have looked every night.

W e could notresolve the wbite lightthatseemed

to go in and out from the red-orange light but we
were able to resolve the red-orange light. It seem ed
to be very, very far away especially when directly
overhead.n e defm ition of the red-orange light was
m uch sm aller than we expected itto be.The sparkling
white light seem ed to move in and out a great dis-

tance,jossibly asmuch asa hundred diameters (of
themaln body).Itlefttheimpression ofavery bright

light passing on a long pole that could only be seen
on one side of the long pole, and every tim e the
pole would go round,you could see the bright white
lightgo in and out on one side ofthe m ain body only.
The whole thing m aneuvered so m uch in circles,going
to and from us,thatwe m ust have viewed it from a1l
sides.
This was the m ost mysterious, unexplainable and

spectacular sighting thatwe have evermadeand we
would appreclate any explanation that you can m ake
of it.
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The Air Force did not attem pt one of its usual natural
vxplanations for thisone and has
- itlisted asaunidçntitud..'
The Night of ihe FullM oon
Occasionally, Blue Book received reports of sightings
that were severalyears old.This phenom enon is b0th disturbing and frustrating.W '
hy the persons concerned had

delayed so long in reporting can only be conjectured;per-

haps it took them that long to Gget thei.
r nerve up.'' But
late reporting m ade any investigation virtually impossible.
ln 'addition, records were diëcult to trace, and often
witnesses had m oved,leaving no forwarding address.Still,
som e ,
of the late reports are quite spectacular and worth
m entioning here.
H ere is one that cam e in from the environs of St.Louis,
M issouri.1ts very artlessness seem s to lend it authenticity.

Blue Book may nothave investigated thiscase atall,as
there is no direct entry pertainlng to it, and since the
writer of the letter gave no dehnite date, it would have
been extrem ely dië cult to trace. An exqerpt from the
latter is,however,instructive:

lt m ay be a little late in trying to say I saw , or
believe I saw, what m y brother-in-law and father-in-

1aw probably seen (sic)in 1959.Iam notsureitreally
was there, but whatever, it was. I never will forget

itthe longest day I live.(They were remrning home
from an errand,describing in detailexactly whatroute

they tookl He states: 'ç
N ow this exactly what has
taken place.W e had to go south onto U .S.40,take a

leftturnto getupon theslab (?)to go westto W ensonville,M issouri.In so doing,as we cam e upon the slab

(21,we made a turn,the car lightsheaded in the sky
SE to the N and directly south of us towards W eldon
Springs,M issouri,where there is a governm entplant,
m aking som ething to do with atomic worksï was a

large round object,spinning directly over thls plant.
N ow there is np other lights in that neck of the
woods,or airlields,or weather balloons that would

hover that1ow and câstthatkind oflightaswe seen.
Sirs, 1 am not making this story up, because the
*
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three of us were scared to say anything and we

stopped and gotoutand look up atthisobjectforat

least twenty minutes before it took os in a southeasterly direction,and was out of sight in about ten,

fifteen seconds,justleaving a vaportrail.N ow there
was a beautiful full m oon that night and the three
of us stood there with our m ouths open, not saying
a word until it was out of sight, then
spoke
up and said,çr id you fellows see thatthing?''I said,
yes,butitwasasifsom eone else said itfor m e.I was
scared stim N obody else said anything else until w e
got in front.A nd we never spoke aboutwhatw e saw
that night to no one.Butthe thrce ofus watched the
papers to sce if anyone else saw this thing and we

never read of anyone seeing it and so we just kept
quiet about the m atter untilI read you.
r article about

such thingsdon'texist(apparentlyan AirForcearticle,
since thiswasdirected to the AirForce).I wonder a

.

lottdid wereally seeit,ordo people havethesame
vislon of som ethm g at the sam e tim e.. . .I m ade a
sketch or drawing of what I thought we saw but to
m e I am a ftrm believer in seeing is believing and yet
l can not force m yself to believe that we three really
did see.N ow 1 am sure thatyou understand in a1lthis

time that we are just plain people,not looking for
publicity or newspaper write-up.lf you do, you will
have to consult with a1l three cause the only reason
1 am writing to you at this tim e,1 still wonder about
the whole thing.W as itreally real or not? N ow I am
not asking no one to believe this, because any sane
person would say it is too fantmstic. I am stlre that
if someone came up to m e with such a yarn as what
we saw I would say thathe w as crazy as hell,or trying to gain som ething through publicity.1 am stlre
we three are sane and brave m en.W e htm t a 1ot in

placeswhereno one elsewilllo on accountofthe

ghost stories,but I am not afrald of anything that is
in reason.Please tellus if there is such a thing as w e
really saw. W e hpve never told even our fam iliesq
You know you can conEde in us.
I wonder a lot,did we really see this or do people

havethe same vision ofthings (thatarenotthcre) at
the same time?
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Philosophers have pondered this question of the nature
of reality. yet this appealing letter obviously cam e from
plain, sim ple people who were honestly perplexed by
their U FO experience.
.
The VerticolRed Dive

Let'smove on now to an Runidentifed''objectinvolving

a foreign sighting of a N octurnalLight.A ccording to Blue
Book,on June 22,1952,the following incident took place
on the K orean Front:
Two sergeants, working in the

operations

oëce reported sighting an objectapproximately four

feet,in diam eter and orange in color at 10:45 P.M .,

22June1952,justabovetheK-6AirstripinKorem
This object...wasflrstspotted atthe altitude of

cight hundred feet above the 'K-6 A irstrip, com ing
from the north. lm m ediately after the sighting, the

objectwentinto a verticaldive and suddenly leveled

oflatapointapproximately one hundred feetabove
the west end of the airstrlp. During the dive, observers noted a trailof bright red fhme extendinj
from two to Eve feet in length. W ithout delay, lt
headed in a westerly direction aboutone quarter m ile

(two to three secondselapsed during thismaneuvcr),
where it hovered brie:y over the crest of som e hills
nearby.

The objectthen circled in ahundred-and-eighty-degree turn to the right, spending about forty-Eve to
sixty seconds in the turn.A fter the com pletion of the

turn theobjectemitted abrightflash andheaded in an
easterly direction for a distance of about one-half
mile. N o trail was noted at this tim e.A t this point,
a second bright Eash was noticed, followed by com plete darkness.N o m oon wasshining atthishourand
during the entire sequence of m aneuvers, no sotm d

washeard from the object.
This is followed by a com m ent from the intelligence offker who prepared the report:
As a result of the combined and individual interrogation of the two enlisted m en concerned, there is
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little doubt in the writcr's mind that they djd see

some sort of iaming object in the sky at the time
and place mentioned.Both men hold responsible jobs
in the operations om ce of their squadron.

The Obied Overthe AirBase

Continllinq on our foreign tour ofnocturnallighl,a

m ost interestlng Blue Book case wms observed on M arch
25, 1953,from Rabat,French M orocco.n e Air Intelligence Inform ation Reportreads:

On the nightof 25 M arch 1953,I acted as piloton
a routine night training Eight from Sale A irdrom e,
French M orocco, to return to Sale via Sah, French
M orocco; Nouasseur, French M orocco;Sidi Slim ane.

Also aboard was Ia crew of four).
At approxim ately 9:23 P.M.s 1 observed what ap
peared to .
be an approaching e craft directly ahead
and som e two thousand to three thousand feet above.
The automatic pilotwasim m ediately turned to the off
position,which is custom ary when passing other aircraft. There were no red or green rllnning lights
visible, but the light which was detected appeared to
be of a norm al size and intensity of a white aircraft
nlnning light. n e rate of closure was quite rapid,
and the light passed ovcrhead and slightly to the
right, still som e two thousand to three thousand feet
above our aircraft.There was no evidence ofa trailor

exhaustor ofany red or green running lighta.M ajor

Rendwho wasactinjasInstructor-pilot...watched

the lights from the rlght window as they passed overhead and,shortly after, turned and rem arked to m e
that this appeared to be a very unusualaircraft light.
I im m ediately m ade a turn to the left to see if the

object could be seen again.Upon completion of this
ttlrn, we were alm ost directly over N ouasseur Air
Base, still at five thousand feet, and the light was
visible at a slightly greater altitude than ours apparently severalm iles south ofNouassetzr.ltwas in a turn
to the left at this tim e.W e continued to tttrn and observe the light which continued to turn above us.
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D uring tM s tim e,the radius of turn was continually

decreased (Jeesketchjand thespeed noticeably diminished.
'
At one tim e we reversed the dircction of our tllrn
in order to keep the light in sight and eventually

were in an extremely tightturn to the right.
During this period of som e two or three m inutes,
1 had contacted Casablanca Air Traë c Control and
requested any inform ation as to trnm c reported over
N ouassettr. Receiving a negative reply, I contacted
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the N ouasseur tower and inquired if there were any

known jetair tramc in the vicinity.Again,the reply

was negative.The behavior of the light at this tim e
was certainly very different from the m ovem ent norm ally associated with aircraft,and thisfactwasreported
to N ouasseur tower.Thcre were noticeable and abrupt
changes in direction and in speed, though generally,
the m otion wasin a sm ooth cttrve.After severalthreehundred-u d-sixty-degree turns which were required
to keep the light in view, it m oved off south of
N ouasseur at a very rapid rate and in a turn of

extremely large radius and began to descend rapidly.
The speed at this time appeared to be a m axim um

and 1 would judge itto bewellin excessoffourhundred m iles per hour. The light passed a one-point
spread between tem perature and dew point.A ftcr rc-

porting the posititm ofthe objectonce again,we advised Nouasseur tower that we w ere proceeding on
our coune to Sidi Slim ane.W e returned to five thou-

sand feet and advised Casablanca Control. Durinj

this entire period from the flrst sighting at approxl-

mately 9:23 to the grounding of the object at approxim ately 9:28,we wcre advised by N ouasseur that
two otherC4 1 aircraftw erein the area,atsix thousand feet to the north and one in the trnmc pattern
preparing foralanding.80th ofl eseaircraftwerelocated visually and their positions checked continually
during the period that the light was also being observed. The landing C-47 was on base-leg and a1m ost directly below us at the tim e that the light approached the nearest point to the Eeld. The landing
C-47 turned alm ost directly over it,or what appeared
to be almost directly over it,on the finalapproach to
landing.
Outbound from N ouassetlr we were again contacted
by Nouasseur tower and requested to furnish our exactposition.The tower operator also inform ed Izs that
N ouasseur V CA was reporting four blips on their
radar scrcen but that only three aircraft were known
to be in the area. Shortly thereafter, N ouasseur requested that we return to the vicinity of Nouasseur
and continue to circle in the vicinity where the ob-

jectwas last reported.n is was done after securing
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the necessary clearance from Casablanca A ir Traë c
Control.
Upon return to N ouasseur,the lightwas still plainly visible on the ground and in the same location and
still exhibiting the sam e irregular fluctuation in intensity. This was reported to Nouasseur tower and
we set up a circle at four thousarfd feet above the
position.D uring tbis tim e, we were advised that the
airdrom e oë cer atN oumsseur was directing a ground
party to the vicinity.The circling continued for what
I estimate to be som e flfteen to twenty minutes. A t
approxim ately 10:15, m y attention was distracted
from the point on the ground mom entarily; turning
back,the lightwas no longer visible.This was also reported to N ouasseur tower.The ground fog was in-

creasing atthistime ...however,judging from other

li
jhts in the area,thefoq had notyetreached sum-

clent intensity to cause thls disappearance.
Shortly thcreafter, we were requested to fly over

thc area where the object was last seen and shine
our landing lights directly over the spot. This was
accom plished at an altitude of flfteen hundred feet.
A second circle was m ade at an altitude of one
thousand feet above the ground and we discharged
a green flare to clearly identify the location. This
green flaèe was answered with a red flare discharged
from the ground party to show their location....The
ground fog wasincreasing in intensity and itbecam e
obvious that further search of the area was useless.
. . . W e were ret
urning to Sale and we landed at approxim ately 11:15 P.M.
The lengthy report ends as follows:
To the best of m y knowledge, there is no meteorologicalcondition which could accountfor this sighting.At '
no tim e was there any evidence of form or

shape to the object. lt was particularly noticeable
because the dark outline of the other two C-47 aircraft in the area could be discerned. . ..The move-

mentofthisobjectwas observed almostentirely during the period in question by all three oë cers in the
aircraft,including m yself.
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lt is incredible to note Blue Book'
s evaluation of this
sighting.D espite the m inute details included in the report
and the oKcers' concern, the evaluation is: RAircraft/

ground lkht.''To the military mind,there could be no
other possibility.

The Bclloon and ihe F-Q4
Continuing our world coverage of U FO sightings, and

also Blue Book's fascination with balloons (this one was
evaluated as 'çballoon with flare''l,we take you now to
Chorwon,K orea:

On the morning of M ay 31, 1952,at about four
A.M ., the guard on post six càlled m e by seld tele-

phone and called my attention to a brijhtobjectin

the sky northeast of my position.At thls tim e 1 was
on guard duty at post four.lt seem ed like a falling
star at flrst. M y post was about one hundred feet
above the camp which is at approxim ately two thou-

sand feet above sea level in elevation.n e object
stoppcd falling at about two thousand feet and went
straight back up again to about three thousand to
four thousand feet.It started its fall flrst from about
thirty-six hundred feet.

The object started to head towards the east for
about one-half mile and then it stopped and reversed
it
.
s course and m oved back to the northeast in a
sm ooth Eightata speed of about one hundred to one
hundred fifty m iles per hotlr. Then it reversed its
heading once again in an easterly direction and started
to clim b at a forty-fve-degree angle away from my
position.As it headed away,it picked up speed in a

jerking motion and then faded from sight.The facts
stated in this shtem ent are a1l true to the best of m y
knowledge.
The statem entfrom the otherguard is corroborative and
adds further details:
On the morning of 31 M ay, 1952, I was standing

guard duty when Iheard a jetin the north.Ithad a
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pulsating sound like it was idling.1 couldn'tsee anything at first butafter a few seconds a sm all light ap-

Peared ataboutthirty-fve hundred feet.ltioughta
helicopter was hovering there with a light on one
side and turned that side to m e. The light began
dropping at a very slow rate and grew larger as it
dropped. As it got larger, it took on a glow. lt

stopged falling atabouttwenty-six hundred altitude
and Ittook the form of a disc.The ocnter was duller
in color with respect to the rim , which was m uch
brighter.

The oblectstarted moving to the east.Itseemed to
me to be moving with short, jerky movements. It
m oved a waysand then changed direction.The change
seem ed instantaneous. It started m oving w est. It
traveled west but not as far as the point from where
it had flrst started m oving to the cast. Again it
changed dircction and then the change appeared to be
instantaneous. It started heading east again. It was
climbing at an angle of approxim ately twenty-sve
degrees.lttraveled castfor a while and started clim bing to the north at an angle of approximately fortyfive degrees.lt kept clim bing until I could no longer

see it,or ithad justfaded out.I could still hear it.
From the tim e when it flrst started climbing until it
disappeared, took approxim ately three to four scconds. The facts stated in this statem ent are all true
to the bestof m y knowledge.

But the best is yet to come. Yhis unidentified object
was observed from an F-94 sentto intercept it.A portion
of the Air Intelligence Information Report follows:

A briefdescription ofthe sighted object:
SHAPS: round
sIzE: undeterm ined due to factthatthere was no way

to comparewith any known object
coLoR:brilliantwhite
NUM BER or oBaEcTs: one

TRAIL OR,BM IAUST:negative
PROPULSION sYsTBM :unknown
BSTIMATED SPEED:four hundred and flfty knots when
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pulling away from the F-94 at thirty thousand feet
altim de.
M RODYNAMIC FBATIJRES: impossible to observe at

closerange due to blinding lightof object
ANY tm ust;u MANEIJVBRS: none except thatextrem ely capable of m aneuvering
MANNER or APPRoAcH: F-94 descended in left turn

to intercept unidentilled object six thousand feet
below on a ninety-degree course ataltitude of eight

thousand feet. Unidentiied object began a port
climb at the sam e tim e to interccpt with the Sunbeam F-94 and accom plisbed a m aneuver which
silhouetted the F-94 against a lighted dawn. The
F-94 turned on afterburner and tried two quarter-

ing head-on passes with thc unidentifed objectresulting in neither being able to get astern of the
other. . . . M aneuvers ensued at three thousand
feet where m ore passes w ere exchanged for a few

minutes.The tmidentified object then increased its
speed to an estim ated four hundred knots on a
forty-five-degree heading and began pulling away
from the F-94.W hen lastseen the unidentiâed ob-

jecthad seemingly increased its speed to approxim ately four hundred and ftfty knots whereupon the
F-94 gave up pursuit at 3:55 A.M .and returned to
base.
ANY OTHER PERTINENT OR UNUSUAL PEATUABS:the OV

ject pdssessed a superior speed,superior climbing
ability, and was able to turn equally well as the
F-94.
MANNER OF OBSERVATION:Visual
FROM AIR OR SURFACE; Pilot and radar operator in
the air and personnelon the grotm d radar station.
ANY TYPE or OPTICAL OR ELECTRONIC EQUIPM ENT

USED: neither F-94 nor ground radar station could

painttheunidentilied objectatany time.
Itis of interest that the ground observers did not appear

t
oobservethedogjghtintheair.A notebythepreparing
oëcerstates:ç4n ls is believed to be the sam e sighting on
which interception was attem pted by an F-94.''
N ow thœ e could have been two separate reports,since
the surface sighting was m ade at3:50 A.M .and lasted ap-
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proxim ately twom inutes,whereastheinterceptorpllotgave
the tim e as 3:45 A.M .but stated that he had observed it
for approxim ately ninç minutes.ltisneverl elessextrem ely
puzzling that the ground observers did not see the F-94,
unless the two-m inute segm ent of the total nine m inutes
of pilot observation occurred at an Tçuninteresting''period
of the interception,and the ground observers did not feel
it im portant enough to reportthe presence of an r-94, to
which they Were fully accustomed on a daily basis.ltis

!'robablysafer,however,toconsidertheseastwo separate
mcidents,b0th puzzliny bothremainingçç,j,,,
.(j(j,,tijye(j.,.
Let us conclude thls parade of N octurnal Lights by
returning to the U nited States.These nextthree casesw ere

ç4identified'
'b/ Bluebook asetmetcor,'!e'conventionalaircraft'' and Nnversion/reflections,,, respectjvejy. w e shall
letthe evidence speak for itself.
The Jetond the Meteor

Thisunpublicized case gocsback to July 13,1952,when
the flight crew of N ational Airlines Flight 611, a DC-4
en route from Jacksonville to W ashington, D .C.,observed

an unidentihed flying objectatabout3 A.M.EsT,approximately sixty miles southwest of W ashington, D .C. The
Blue Book report states:

It was dark and the crew was unable to observe
any form or shape within a round ball of bluishwhite light.ltwashovering to the west of the aircraft
when sighted, then it came up to eleven thousand
feet, the aircraft altitude at the time, and hovered
within two m ilcs of the left'wing of the northbound
aircraft, moving along with the aircraft. The airline

captain turned on a11 the aircraft lights (taillightk,
landing lights,etc.) and the object took ofï up and
away like a star (?) with an estimated speed of departure of one thousand m iles pcr hour.N o other air
tram c was rcported in the general area at the tim e of
the sighting. N o activity or condition which m ight
account for the sighting, no physical evidence, and

no attemptto interceptoridentify theobjecthas been
reported.

'
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Aircraft crew subm itted inform ation to W ashington National Airport Control Tower. Controller
Rudick of W ashington Tower advised W ashington
Air Traëc Control Center. Senior controller Barnes
subm itted inform ation to Ohmsted Flight Service
Center, 3:40 A.M ., July 17, 1952.

Dueto theoccupation and grobable exk
perienceof

the reporting observers,the rehability ofm form ation
is considered to be excellent.

Then why was itdismissed ms a m eteor? M eteors do not
hover, do not m ove along with the ai
craft, and then
.r
take off Seup and away.'' The only w ay out of this one
would have been for the evaluator to have claim ed that

both pilots were momcntarily subject to a hallucination!
A Bright StcrG etling Brighler
n e following U FO report was evaluated as tfconventionalaircraft''despite the m aneuvers described by the two
witnesses,one of whom had been a technical representative for Lockheed Overseas Corporation and the CurtisW right Corporation in England and was also a scientihc

consultantto theJointChiefsofStal.(Hewaspartofthe
group which evaluated Germ an aviation developm ent

afterthe end ofW orld W ar11.) Here are excerptsfrom a
letter sent to U .
S.A LK Force H eadquarters by this technically qualihed witness.
Gentlcm en:1 would like to reportan unusualaerial

sighting.Saturday evening,April28 (1956), at ap-

qroximately eight-thirty P.M.,my wife and 1 were

sltting on our front porch steps in sem i-darkness
when we were attracted by what appeared to be a
bright star getting brighter. For m ore than ten seconds,its lightincreased to a white brilliance,and thzn
it began to dim to a m edium dull red.
This observance was casual untilthe lightstarted
to move from eastto west.A transport aircraftbound
for N ewport was passing in the sam e line of sight at
two thousand feet altitude and was noted to be m oving ata little m ore than double the speed of the light.
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n e brightness of the light dim inished after about
tllirty seconds' kavel and it becam e dull red. n en
its m ovem ent accelerated to what must have been

enormous qeed:considering its estimated high alti-

tude. n en 11 hght becnm e faint as it wobbled and

disapqeared.Elapsed timefrom flrstnotingthegrow-

ing bnlliance of the lightdid notam ountto m ore than
three m inutes.
Lacking any equipm entto record th1, phenom enon,
I im m ediately drew a m ap of the southern sky as it
was at the tim e of the occurrence.The enclosed m ap
also details the m ovem entof the light and other estim ates which m ay help locate the area of the odd
sighting.
He then stateshis credentials and continues:

Speaklng from 1 isbackground,I can assure you that

theaerialobjectwasnotan aircraftofany revealed
type, that it was not a m eteor, nor a com et. 1 have
always been skeptical about these things until now,
and decided to m iteonly after1 talked with a radar
m an.I am surethatifwhatwesaw wasa solid body,
it would have appeared on m etropolitan area radar
Screens.

ln m y opinion,a m an who evaluated Germ an aviation
developm entafterthew aroughtto know an aircraftwhen
hesees one!n elemstBlue Book could have done wasto
have arranged a personal interview with the m an by a
qualiied intelligence agent.

TheTwo Red Blu: Pollcemen
Finally,we have a N octurnal Light case which Blue
Book explained away as çtatmospheric inversionag' n is
evaluation is2 once again, untenable, since the physics of
atm ospheric m version simply won'tallow miragesto display
thezaatics reported by these two police oE cers on patrol
around m idm'ght near Red Blus, California, on August
13, 1960.U nfortunately,lack of proper investigation has
deprived us of the knowledge of a great m any details;
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however,the casc is still a fme exam ple of the Blue Book
pm y line: çtltcan*t be,therefore it isn't.' A letter written
to the A rea Com mander,Red BluF,very shortly after the
sighting states:
Sir: Oflicer Scott and l were eastbound on H oag
Road,east of Corning,looking for a speeding motorcycle when we saw what flrst appeared to be a huge

airliner droppinq from thesk'
y.n e objectwasvery

1ow and directly m frontofus.W e stopped and leapcd
from the patrolcar in order to get a position on what
we were sure was going to be an airplane crmsh.

From our position outsidethe car,thefirstthin!we
noticcd was the absolute silence.Still assum ing lt to
be an aircraft with power oG,we continued to watch

untilthe object was probably to within one hundred
to two hundred feet of the ground,when it suddcnly
reversed com pletely at high speed and gained ap-

jroximatcly five hundred feetaltitude.n en the obJect stopped. At this tim e, it w as clearly visible to
both of us and obviously not an aircraft of any design farniliar to us. lt was surrounded by a glow ,

making the round or oblong object visible.At each
end oreach side oftheobject,there were defmite rcd

lights.At tim es about fivc white lights were visible

bctween the red lights. As we watched, the object
m ovcd again and perform ed aerial feats that were
actually unbelievable. At this tim e, we radioed to
Teham a County Shcrifrs Om ce to see if they could
contact the local radar base. The radar base con-

rlrmedtheUlr - completclyunidentifcd.(n ereisno
rccord in the files ofthisradarconflrmationl OKcer
Scott and mysclf, after our verifkation,continucd to

watch the obfect.On two occasions,the objectcame
directly towards the patrol vehicle. Each tim e it ap-

proached,the object turned,swept the area with a
hugered lkht.(1twmsneverdeter'
m ined,even rough1y,justhow closetheobjectcame and overwhatarea

itappeared,atwilatratetheareawaasweptwith the
rcd light,ctc.)Oëcer Scottturned the red lijhton

the patrol vehicle towards the object and lt immediately wentaway from us.W e observed theobjed
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use the red beam approxim ately six or scven tlmes,
sweeping the sky and ground areas.
.

n e object began moving slowly in an easterly direction and we followed.W e proceeded to the V ina
Plains Fire Station where we again were able to 1o-

cate the object.As we watched, itwas approached

by a simllar oblectfrom the south Ithe mating of
mlrages, no doubtl. lt moved near the & st object
and both stopped,rem aining in thatposition for some
tim e, occasionally emitting the rcd beam . Finally,

b0th objects disappeared below the eastern horizon.
W e returned to the sherifrs oë ce and m et D eputy
Frye and D eputy M ontgom ery,who had gone to Los
M olinos after contacting the radar base. 80th had
seen the U FO clearly and desc
'ribed to us what w e

saw.Thenightjailerwasalso able to see the object
for a short time.Each described the object and its
m aneuvers exactly as we saw them .W e flrst saw the

objectat11:30 P.M.and observed itforapproximately two hours and fifteen m inùtes. Each tim e the ob-

ject neared us we experienced intense radio interference.

N octurnal Lights m ay be the m ost num erous of a11
the cases in the Blue Book flles.The Air Force generally
disregarded them unless a positive identiscation could be
m ade.Then,any case that was ççidentiied''was held up mq
a shining exam ple of the good work Blue Book w as doing
in solving the U FO problem .
n e repetitive nature of some ofthese N octurnalLight
reports and thc consistentlack of follow-up investigation
by Blue Book rem ind me of a teletype m essage that cam e
into the Blue Book oE ce one day when Ihappened to be
there. lt was so represçntative of the offhand m anner in
which U FOs were being treated at that tim e,that1 bad a

copy pinned to my office wallfor many months.ltwas
a.
n lm pressive m essage, at least 95 percent of which was
m ade up of names and addresses of people who were to receive it- a long distribution list of oëcers and cstablishm ents within the military and the governm ent
The m essage: JUST ANOTHER UFO.

5
FW ING DISCS IN THE DAYU GHT

Somebody willàtrve to aâow me one 0/ these dfze,
beforeIwill:effeveit.

1stLt.J.C.M.,M uroc ziF#

n ese wordswere spoken in the Post Exchange atM uroc

Air Force Base in California's M ojave Desert,on Jlzly 9,
1947,bythebasebilleting oë cer.ltwas9:30 A.M.and the
conversation had m rned to reporl of Eying saucers- a

subjectwhichhadbeenheadliningthelocalnewspapersfor
the past week.
Thelieutenant'sstatem entw assoon to fallinto thecate-

gory of t'famous last words,'' for just moments later,m%
he left the Post Bxchange, he witnessed a m ost startling

event.Hissignednmdavitfrom theProjectBlueBookfiles
tellsthe story:
U pon leaving tlz Post Exchangc, I went directly to
m y oëce and before entering heard one of our local
aircraftin thetraë c pattern.Looking up,asI alw ayg

do,1observed two silver objectsof eithera spherical

or disc-like shape,m oving about 300 miles an hour,
or perhaps less,at approxim ately 8,000 feet heading

at about 3200 (3150 is NW ).
W hen I flrstobserved these objects,I called S/S#.
and T/S#.
and M iss
(names
on flle atthe Center forUFO Smdies) who immediately cam e to where I was standing.1 polnted in the

direction ofthe objec? and asked them the question,
<1Tel1m e whatyou see up there.''Sn ereupon,a1lthe
O ee,with sundry comm ents,stated,ferhey are iying
discs.''To further verify m y observance,I asked them

to tellmein whatdirection theobjectswere kaveling,
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wil outindicating the direction myself,and agnln all

Gree, in a consistent nature,stated that the.objects
were moving towardsM ojave,Cnllfornia.
1 had tim e to look away several#lm es and rcnew

myvision oftheobjectstomakesurethatthey were
not any restlltof eyestrain,or in any nam re an optical

illusion.n eobjecl in questloh werenot,repeat,were
not, aircraft and the objects could not have been

weatherballoonsreleased from thisstation sincethey
were traveling against the prevailing wind and sinco
the speed atwhich they were traveling and the horlzontaldirection in which they were traveling disqualified the factthat they were w eathcr balloong.
M ter the observance of this phenom enom . hoping
tlmt I might have tim e to enlist further witnesses,I
imm ediately ran into the dispensary to get personnel
who are m edicaloë cersto verify,for my own curi-

osity,the acmalobsewance ofthese objectsbutby
the tim e 1 reached the back porch ofthe dispensary

theobjectshadby thattimedisaqpeared dueto
thesgeed with which tbey were travellng.Upon fur. . .

ther lnvestigation,two of us at the sam e tim e sighted

anotherobjectofa silver sphericalor disc-like nature
at approxim ately 8,000 feet traveling in circles over

the nol'
th end.1 called the objects to the'attention of
Iother medicalpersonnell and other personnelstanding nearby.Al1ofussaw the objecl,with the excey
tion of two out of seven personpel. A1l of us looked

away from the objectsseveraltimesto make slzre Iit

was notl an opticalillusion.

From my actualobservancetheobjectcircled in too
tight a circle and Eonl too severe a plane to be any
aircraft that I know of.It could-not have been any
typeofbird because ofthereflectl
2on thatwascreated

when the object reached certain altitudes.The obsect
could not.have been a localweather balloon foritis
impossible that a weathcr balloon would stay at the
sam e altitude as long and circle in such a consistent

nature asdid the above-mentioned object.
1 am fam iliar w it.
h the resull of too constant vi-

sionofthesunoranybrijhtobjectand nm awarethat
optical illusions are posslble and m obable.1 wish to
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make thisstatement,thatthe above-mentioned obser-

v= cewas1 atofacmalsubjectmatter.

n is statem ent has been given freely and voluntarily withoutany threator prom ises under durcss.
Am davits from two other witnesses, accom panying the
lieutenant's report,conflrm itand add tlmt the speed of

theobjectswasabout400 milesperhour.Oneofthewitnesses,who had 20/20 vision,stated,ç;Ihave been iying
in and have been around a1l types of aircraft since 1943
and never in m y life have I ever seen anything such as
th1s.''
1 was im pressed with this case,one ofthe vcry flrstthat
cam e to m y attention when I becam e Astronom ical Con-

sultantto ProjectSign.1rem emberwondering why the Al
'r
Force had not paid m uch greater attention to it and to a

similar sighting that occurred at M qroc AFB (now EdwardsAFB)justtwo hourslater.The witnesses were certainly excellentt independent m ilitary m en describing the
m ost unusual slghting on a clear sunny day. W hat more
could the Air Force want?
Capt. Ruppelt once asked: 'ç
W hat constitutes proof?
D oes a U FO have to land at the River Entrance of the
Pentagon near the Joint Chiefs of Staff oëces? Or is it

groofwhen aground radarstationdetectsaUFO,sendsa
Jetto interceptit,the jetpilot seesit,and locks on with

hisradar,only to have theU FO streak away ata phenom -

enalspced?lsitproofwhen ajetpilotftresata UFO and
sticks to his story even under the threat of court-m artial?
Does thisconstim te proofT'*
M en have undoubtedly been convided and sent to the
gallows on less evidence, but science is a stdct taskm aster
when it com es to proof.lt is som ewhat ec ier,of course,
for science to acceptnew com erslikeblack holes in space
or quasars which fitinto the already established ield of
astronom y.
But since U FOs sim ply do not ft accepted patterns in
science, far m ore evidence is dem anded. rfhe Catch-22
here is that precisely because U FOS don't ufh,''it hasn't
been considered proEtable to expend suE cient time, en*TheReporton UnftfeafJetfFl
yîng Obîects.
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ergy,and resources to try to get the solid evidence tbat

wouldM allyconstituteproof.CertninlyProjed BlpeBook
didn't m ake the attem pt.even though 1 often urged this

upon projectoëcers.

M oreover,1,too,was looklng for ::f111a1 and lo itive''

proof.In my oFn ProjectSign rcport1had thisto say
abcutthe above case:

N o mskonomical '
explanation for this incident is

possible.(As an astronomical consultank my oëcial
responsibility ended therel Itis tempting to explain

the objects as ordinary aircraft observed under unusuallight conditions,butthe evidence of the Gtight
circle''m aneuvers, if m aintained,is strongly conka-

dictory.This incident mustbe judged with reference
to other similar incidehts, which probably have a
comm on explanation.
'

Them otion and generalpattern ofbehavlorare rem ark-

ably uniform in almost all caseg of Daylil t Discs.The

D aylightD isc often appearsm etallic,and can vary in size
from thatof a sm allcar to thatofa com m ercialaircraft.
n e shape varies from circular to ''
cigar shape,''butthe
circular or ovalform predom inates.
Over the years,the D aylightD isc hai bcen consistently
reported as capable of b0th high speed and of hovering;

cagable of extremely rapid takeoss and rapid stops;and
belng generally noiseless.lt is capable of other m aneuvers

(reversal of motion,turning in tight circles, non-bnnked
curves)which even ourmostmodern aircraftcannotduplicate.As for the çlpropulsion system ''of these mysterious
discs,it is as unknown to us as their origin.
lf these Daylight D iscs really do exist, then they must
represent a technology that isforeign to our own,and one
that has rem ained foreign since they Erst appeared on the
modern U FO scene.

n ere are a far jreater numberof DayllghtDisc reportsin theearly A1rForcelntelligence filesthanin later

years,butthere lsno obviousreason forthe decline in reports.
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The e'First''Fl
ylng Scucer

The clmssic D aylightD isc cn- of the e>rly years- although notthe flrst- wasthe fsm ous sighting ofK enneth
A rnold nearM t.Rnlnier,W ashlngton,on tlze afternoon of
June 24,1947.This story hasso often been retold thatit
isalmosta cliché.
Brieiy, A rnold, a salesm an iying his own plane, re-

ported seeing nine crescent-shaped disclike objcwcts (what

wetodaywould deàcribeasDaylightDiscs)Eyingnrarand

around M t.Rainier.l'
lis sightmg m ade nationalheadlines
and the m odern era of f%ying saucers'' was born. W hat
m ost people don't realize is that Arnold's wms nottlle Erst
reportthatyear;so those who ascribe much of the U FO

?henomenontothemediahypesurroundingArnold'ssightm g are incorrect. N evertheless, during the following
m onths, there were so m any very sim ilar sightings that

somc ofusweretemptedto callIJ#OSthe''Arnold Phenom enon.

Arnold'ssightinq wasRlncident # 17':ofProjectSir .

In my analysis,1 slm ply stated: ferhere appears to be no
astronomical explanation of the later Eying-saucer storieg.
Itis im possible to explain this incident aw ay as sheer non-

senseifanycredenceatallisgiven toMr.Arnold'sintegrity.However,certaln inconsistcncies can be pointed outm
the factsasfound in Blue Book ;1es.*
Although Daylight D iscs are by no m eans the m ost ex-

citingUFO reports tthe Close Encounttrshave thishonor
by farl,they are certainly the bestreportsforestablishing
the reality ofthe UFO phenom enon.They cannotbe dism issed as nonsense unless one chooses to labelthe thousandsofwitnessesto these casesreported from a11partsof
the globe utterly bereft of their senses.
*Arnold stated thatthe objects seemed abouttwenty dmesaslong
as wide.Letus assume the thickness was just discernible,which
means that tlle oblect was just at the limit of resolution of the
eye.Now,the eye cannotresolve oblects that subtend an angle of
appreciably lessthan tlzree minutesof arc.l
If,tllen,the dlstance was

25 miles,as Arnold estimated,each obkctmust have been atleast
100 feetthick,and thus,about2,
000 fcetlong!n isisin obviot!s
variance with llisestimate oflenyth as45to 50feet.Arnold'sestlmates of disfance and size are m obvious coniict.
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The chances of allthe reportsbeing hoaxes is also m l
-nlm al, for D aylight Discs have been witnessed by.people
from a11w alks of life whose collective integrity cnnnot be
seriously questioned.Further,ifthese witnesseshad wisbed
m erely to fashion stories for the telling, why not sometbing m ore spectacular than a Daylight D isc? W hy not
bizarre Close Encounters: strange craft thal suddenly
swoop out of the skies to stop cars or disttzrb anim als;or

brilliantly illuminated UFOsthatland and disqorge small
beings who engage in weird activities? n ese klnds of reportswould seem better tofitthepsychology ofthe hoaxer

and stom eller.

BecauseDaylightDiscsareljvotaltothewholequestion

of whether UFOs really exist.lt willbe very instructivé to
exam ine som e of the ç'unknown''cases from the Blue Book
files;th> sm allsam pling ofcasesthatfollows illustrate the
prom inentfeatures of D aylightD iscs asreported by a rep
resentative'cross-sedion of w itnesses.
'

UFOSAre Notforthe Bîrds
The flrstto witness the D aylight Discs that t'invaded''
the skies of the Pacitk N orthwest on July 4, 1952,w ere
a flock ofpigeons in the parking 1otofPrecinctN o.1 of
the Portland, Oregon,Police D epartm ent.
Patrolm an M cD owell was feeding the pigeons in the

'
parkinj 1otwhen they suddenly became excited by something ln the air.W ings Eapping madly, the flock quickly
Quttered into theairand dispersed.W hatm adethe pigeons
scatter? H ere is whatPatrolm an M cDowell described, according to Blue Book fles:
Ofhcer M cD owell stated that in looking around to

seewhathad disturbed them (thepigeonsl,he saw five

larjediscsintheairtotheeastofPortland,twodiscs
flylnj south and three in an easterly direction.Oëcer

M cD owell . . . advised they were dipping in an upand-down oscillating m otion and were traveling at a
great speed.H e was unable to give an estim ate of the

sgeed oraltitude ofthese discsasthey were outof

slght before any detailed observation could be m ade.
Oë cer M cD owelladvised he notised the Police Radio
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who imm ediately broadcast an alert.Oë cer M cDowe1l advised he saw no indication of any m otivatlng
force orheard any sound com ing from i ese discs and
could give no description other than round.
The radio alert w a: heard by other patrolm en and the

siqhting of discs was conirmed slmostimmediately in
M tlwaukie, Oregon, several miles distant. According to
Blue Book,patrolm en thereç'...saw threediscsfollowing

each other at an undetermined altitude and at a terrKc
speed.No sound wasmadeby the objectse''
In thecity ofPortland itself,a num ber ofother credible
witnesses observed the discs. H ere are reports of their
statements as sum m arized by the Air Force and reported
to intelligence agents ofBlue Book.
By Patrolm an Patterson,a form er Air Corm pllot:

H e stated that at the time the radio alert sounded,he
wasgetting outofhiscar and saw one disc iying in
a southwesterly direcEon over Portland. Patterson
advised thisdiscw asalum innm in color,leftnovapor
trailand was traveling ata terrifk speed,faster than

he has ever seen any object Eying before.Patterson

further advised,although notknowing the exact size

of the object . . .that he estimates ita altltude at
30,000 feet.H ecould notgive any furtherdescription
as its speed m ade observation dië cult. H e thought
the disc was defmitely some type of aircraft and
thought itappeared radio controlled because the disc
could change direction at a go-degree angle without
dië culty.
By Patrolm en Lissy and Ellis:

80th possess prlvate pilot licenses.80th oë cers advised .that upon hearing the radio alert, they saw
three Cat,round discs,having a white colorto them .
Thcse discs were, according to these oëcers, flying
at a terrifc speed in a southerly direction away from
Portland.n ey described tllem as flying in a straight
line form ation. 80th oë cers esdmated the altitude
at 40,000 feet.Both oë cers stated these discs were
traveling so fast that they were out of sight before
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any detailed obgervation could be m ade.N o sound
was heard'
....A11inform ants m entioned herein are

known to this agent asvery dependable and trustworthy oë cers,notbeing nfm cted witlzhallucinations.
The wcathcrin the Portland area was clearwith little
or no cloud form ation. G round tem peram re was 82
degrees.
ç:

By m em bers of the H arbor Patrol, Portland, who
stepped out when 1 ey heard the all-car alert''

. . .

Capt.Prahn, Pilot A usted and Patrolm an H oS a1l

saw the objects and said they appcared to be gping
south high over G lobe M ills at'terrifk speed. C apt.
Prahn said the flashes kept them from ascertaining
whether thcre w ere three or six. 'tn e discs would
oscillate and som etim es wc would see a fulldisc,then
a half-moon shape,thcn nothing at a11,'' he rcportedd

ç'Theobjectslooked morelikea shiny chromium hubcap ofï a ccr which wobblcd, disappeared and reappeared.'' There was not a plane in the sky at the
tim e, but a11 were em phatic that the discs were not
planes.

A nother rcportof Ily
'ing discswasm ade later the same
day by a Captain Smith ofU nited AirLinesand hisflight
crew .The Blue Book report statcs:
. . . t
hat he and the entire crew of the westbound
U AL plane saw nine iying discs near Em m ett,Idaho.
At flrst he saw 5 discs iying what appeared to be a
ççloose formation.''They called M arty M orrow ,stewardess,to the cockpitto verify thatthey were actually
seeing the discs.She saw them ,too.Then they saw

four more ofthcm,thrce clustered tojether,and a

fotlrth Eying by itself, way ofï in the dlstance.Capt.
Sm ith described them as ç%ve som ethings'' which
were thin and sm ooth on the bottom and roughappearing on top. Silhouettcd against the sunset
shortly after the plane took ofr'at 8:04 P.M .,%'W e saw
them clearly,''b.e reported, Gand followed them in a
northwesterly direction for about 45 m lles. Finally
they disappeared. W e were unable to tell whether
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they outsm d the plane or disintegrate . . . . But
whatever they w ere,they Ferenotother aircrafk nor
were they smoke orclouds.''
An intercsting Blue Book notation w as a 'sM emorandum
from the OK ccr in Charge'' rd errl g to the sighting by
Capt.Sm ith.The m em orandum stated:

On 12July 1947 Capt.Srnith oftheU nited Airlines
w as interview ed at the Boise M unicipal Airport. .. .
Capt.Snzitlz reiterated the statem en? originally m ade

by him to the pressasto whathe (and hiscopilotand
the stewardeu) had seen when eight minutes out of
Boise on the route'to Seattle.It is the opinion of the
interviewer that due to the position Capt. Sm ith
occupics,hewould haveto bevery strongly convinçed
tlmt he actually saw flying discs before he would
open himself for tlle ridicule attacbed to a report of
this type.

W hatwas the Air Force evaluation of these sightinp ?
W ell,the discsthatfrightened the pigeonswere described
by BlueBook astfradarchafr - bitsof aluminum foilused
to produce false radartargets--or iying debris.N ow,this
explanation is untenable because several dx erent patrolm en,three to five milesapart,aswellasother police oë cers and civilians,reported defm ite m etallic discs iying at
estimated supersonic speeds;some going east,other!going
south. Chas flies with the wind, drops slowly, and has
never been reported to startle pigeons enough to m ake
them suddenly take to flight.

As for the objects sighted by the United Airlines crew,

whetherthey w erethe sam e asthose sm tted earlierin the

day near Portland is strictly conjectural.n ey certainly
were independent observations, by entirely credible wit-

nesses, of objects that appearcd to be identical to the

earlier sightings.
1 personally reviewed thiscase for the A ir Force.U nfortunately,m y rcview was m ade during my ''debunking''
period.In m y report to the Air Force, I wrete:
n ere is no askonom icalexplanation for tbis inci-

dent (United Airlines) nor for numerous othea
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(cases 6,7,9,12,13,14,15,16) which occurre; in
and near Portland on the Fourth of July, 1.947.
Besides being observed in the sam e vicinity and

mostofthem atthe same time,the objectsseen have
in com m on a round shape, :'tcrrl
'fic speed,'' abrupt
tactics, and quick disappearance. Abrupt tactics cer-

tainly suggest that the objects were of a very light
weight.

This investigator can oser no deflnite hp othesis,

butin passing w ould like to note thatthese lncidents
occurred on tlze Fourth of July,and that if rclativdy
smallpieces of aluminum foilhad bcen dropped from

a plane over the area, then any one object would
becom e visible at a relatively short distance. Even

poderate wind velocities could #ve the illusion that
futtering, gyrating discs had gone by at great velocities. Various observers would not, of coursc, in this

case have seen the same objects.

The above is not to be regarded as a very likely
explanation but only a possibility;the occun-ence of
i ese incidents on July 4 m ay have been m ore than
a coincidence. Som e prankster m ight have tossed

such objectsoutofan airplaneaspartofanIndependenceD ay celebration.Ifthesewere aircraftofmther
known or unknown type,it would be dië cult to ex-

plain theirapfearance overonly one locality and at
only one tim e, their apparent random m otion, the

lack ofany sound orobviousproyulsion method,and
the lack ofaerodynamic constructlon.

W ell,1tried hard!But,in the face ofiying-disc report
data I've studied in the m any years since,I can no longcr
support even the vague poslibilities 1 osered at that time.
RadarchaF?1hardly think so.Butwhatthen? W ell,that's
whatthe fX ''in U FO mcans.n ese sightings are,in fact,

unîdentîhed.That,wemightsay,isthe name ofthega
.me.
The Cose ofthe t'Neglsgent''O m cer

Air Force Unidentihed: Aprîl 24, 1949, Las Cruces,
N ew M exfeo. Tim e: 10:35 A.M. Since this case was described to me personally by the chief w itness, Charles
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M oore,in chargeofa specialSky Hook balloon projectat

W hite Sands, N ew M exico,m y flles on it are m ore com plete, m ore dqtailed than Blue Book's. The arrtllal story
follows:
On a brightsunny N ew M exico mornlng,a sm all balloon was launched to test the winds aloft preparatory to
the m ain experim ent. Such sm all balloons are custom arily
watched tllrough a theodolite,a sm alltelescope thatpivots

in two directionsto give accuratesijhting angles.Moore

watched the balloon asitascendeed hlgherand higher,and
then,having another duty to attend to,turned the'instrum ent over to one ofthe N avy men on the team,adm onishing him notto lose track of the balloon. Glancing back a
few m inutes laterl he was shocked to see the N avy observer pointing lus telescope elsewhere in the sky than
where M oore could see the balloon w ith his unaided eye.
H e descended upon the unsuspecting observer and dressed
him down severely for having lostthe balloon.
e<But,rve gotitrightherel''the m an exclaim ed.

Sure enough, he did have an object in Ms ield- an
ellipticalobject,two and one-halftimeslonger tlmn wide,
m oving rapidly enough to require skill in fol
owing it
.l
through the telescope.M oore grabbed the telescope and
conflrm ed the sighting.Then he called itto the attention
of the restof the crew,allofwhom had no dië culty in

visually spotting the object.n e preciousballoon wmq forgotten. Al1 eyes were on the unknown object.As the
crew watched,the objectsuddenly stopped it,
s horizontal
m otion and climbed very rapidly,vertically,and w as soon
lost to 1)0t.
11telescope and eyesight.
Therecould hardlyhave been better qualised observers.
The desertwas stillthatm orning.There w as no m nnmade
noise.Yet,neither M oore nor his crew heard any sound
from the unknown D aylightDiscl
M oore w asdisgusted with the Air Force'sand m y lack
of attention to this sighting.W ho can blam e %lm ? It w as
typicaloftheA irForce'spractice ofspending a greatdeal
of overkill elort plnning down cn* s for which there
seem cd to be an im m ediate logicalexplanation in sight and
devoting only m odest follow-up to a case that was truly
bnm lng.TheA irForce,however,did Enally labelthiscase
unidentised.
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A DcylîghtDîsc in Arkcnscs

ln August 1952 (the exact date is not given in Blue
Book Ses),two witnessesobserved a disclike UFO in the
kicinity ofSkylightM ountain,W ashington County,Arkan-

sms.ltwas 3:30 P.M.The witnesses were sure the object
they were looking at w as real. They had a camera and
tried to photograph it,butthiquality ofthepictureturned
out to be very poor. rl'
heir report was not subm itted to

ProjcctBlue Book for severalyears;for this reason,there
was no follow-up invcstigation by the A ir Force, although
in this case a follow-up would have been possible and

advjsable.The witnessesused a m agazine reproduction of
a standard Blue Book form to m ake their late report.

The objectthqy reported seeing had elno protrusions,no

exhaust,wasabout4/1 aspick asitgdiameter.''TheUFO

6'm oved into and out of a cloud bank several tlm es,''and

itlooked Rlike two silversaucersglued tolether,one inverted over the other-''n e objectwas 'çshmy like a new

tin building or even brighterl'' The w itnesses' description
of its m aneuvers were also interesting: 'T rom a hover to
a speed that took it through Eve-m ile circles in 5ve
seconds.''
n e principal witness, a N avy chief pctty oë cer and
com bat veteran witlz six years experience,'
had this additional com m ent:

Ihavebeen in theN aN,y since 1946 and haveobserved
m any planes and w eather balloons and have never

seen anything thatlooked like this object.I am presently a chief radiom an stationed at N aval Com munications Station,W ashington,D .
C.

This m an had iown num erous bom ber m issions during
W orld W ar 11 and wasfamiliar with al1typesof aircraft.

He flrmly believed thatthe objec.
the and another witness
observed was definitely not any type of known aircraft.

Thisreportcould easily have been followed up by the

AirForce since theindivldualwasstillin theN avy when
the reportwas filed with Blue Book.lt would have been
an im portantcase to follow up,slncetheprincipalw itnes!
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was technically competent, partlcttlarly in the m atter'of
aircraft,and hiscompetence wasdirectly applicable to this
sighting;he should certninly have been able to identify an
aircraft!Yetthe Alr Force made no attem pt whatsoever

to jain additional information. Onco again; Blue Book
avolded a bnm ing case.

Pive W itnesses ond Five Discs

Blue Book Unftfens/ietf'M ay 1,1952,10:50 A.M.,
George AFB,Calijornia,5 witnesses.Four wim esses

in RanqeControlTower,onewitnesson golfcourso
four m zles aw ay.

H ere we have truly independentwitnesses,located fotlr

miles apari and not in communication with each otber.
n ey observed DaylightD iscsfora shortintervalof15-30
seconds. The discs were very m aneuverable, appearing
alm ost to collide and then break away.The statem entof
one ofthefive observersfollows:
1,
,H eadqum ersSquadron,131stAir Base
Group, do this date m ake the following statem ent
concerning m y observations on 1 M ay 1952:

1.The objects,five (5) in number,appeared to be
round and disc-shaped.Thediameterofthese objects
seem ed to be greater than the length of aa F-51
fighter plane.They were of a flat, white color and
ave otlno glare or reflection.They m oved in form a-

tlon (asperattachedsketch)withthelasttwodartinj

around in a circular m otion.1 noticed no vam r trail

orexhaust.1estimated thatthe speed ofthe objects
was abouttwicethatof ordinary jd aircraft.
2.1 sighted the objec? at approximately 10:50
hoursand they werein m y slghtforabout30 seconds.

3.1 observed the objects from a 20-foot control
tower on the sm all-arm s range. el'he control tower
faces north,and George AirForce Base cap be scen
offto the left.Itw ms avisualobservatlon,and Iesti-

mated the altitude of the objects to have been about
4,000 feet.Speed Fas approximately twice that of
ordinary jetalrcraft;
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4.From t11: observations l made at the tower,I
would say that they came from the soutlzeast over
Apple Valley,Ca.They heqded in a norlwestdirection toFard George Air Force Base, 1en veered
sharply to the north and disappeared.

5.1am 23yearsofage,mm-iedandhaveahiP

school education.I hav: spent closc to six years m
the'Arm y and A1r Force.

Q
4t
t-

O

O
%

Da#light discs seen by fourwitnesses atGeorge AFB.Califotnia,on
May 1.1952,at10:50 A.M.

n o brid statem ent of the independent observér four
miles away from the range tower follow s:
1,
, H tadquarters 1461 Fighter-Bom ber
W ing, this dpte make the following statement concerning my observations of an unidentifled fying ob-

jecton 1 M ay 1952:
1.n eshape oftheobjectwmsround.1could not
see if it was shaped as a ball orwa disc.It was white
in color,m ade no noise,had no visiblz exhaustand
the speed appeared to be ln excessof 1,00û milesper
hour.The outline w as very tlear like the edge of a

sheetofgaper.
2.1 slghted the object at approximately 10:50

hours and it was in m y sight apm oxim ately 15
seconds.
3. 1 was standing on the golf course at A pple Valley, California . . . abotzt four miles from George
A ir F'
orce Base.

4.Theobjectwasnotmaneuvering in any way and
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was iying in a straight east direction. I could not
estim ate the altitude but i ought it was very high.
5. I am W ing Director of Personnel.
6. n e weather was clear and there was no breeze.
n e Case of the M îssing Report

Blue Book Unidentified:M ay 1, 1952,9:10 A.M.,
DavipM onthan AFB, Tucson, Arizona.
This case is a classic. The late D r. Jam es M cDonald
m ade a vlliant attempt to get detàils from original wit-

nesses after discovering tllata major report,submitted to
Blue Book by the 6C
U FO ofcer'' (who was one of tlzc
witnessesl) at Davis-M onthan,was missing.A smallpart
of this was apparcntly recovered and now appears in the
Blue Book microftlms.The story is as follows:

An Air Intelligence oëcer (who had, as one of his
regular duties, the analysis of UFO cases rem rted to the

localair base),a 8-36 crew,and an airman on the steps
of the base hospital (just coming from having his knee
treated)allattested to thisevqnt.Two shiny,round objecl

overtook a B-36, slowed down to the speed of the B-36,
stayed in form ation with it for about 20 seconds, then
executed a sharp, no-radius 70-80-degree turn from the
line ofiightofthe B-36,and resum ed originals'
peed and
wentto aboutone-fourth the distancç to thehorizon when

ùne of the two objects made an immediate stop and hovered.There was no sound other than that of the B-36.

There were no contrails from either the oblectq or the
B-36.

Despite tht detailed descliption (in the originalreport)
of the maneuvers of the two shiny, silent objects, Blue
Book dism issed this cmse as SçM rcraft''The following letter from Dr. M cD onald dated July 14, 1966, was sent to

M ajorQuintanilla,Blue Book head:
Dear M ajorQuintanilla:
Following our second unsuccessful eiol'
t to locate'
in the BlueBook fle,
s any record ofthe 8-36 incident

atDavis-M onthan AFB,Ihave asked M aj.Pestalozzi
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to put down, in a letter to m e, an account of such

detailsashecan stillremember with cov dence (see
Appendix).
M aj.Pestalozzihas told me,in previous conversations, that he was an A ir Intelligence oë cer from
about 1950 to 1960, and was stationed at D avisM onthan during 1951-53.Field investigation of U FO
sightings was one of lzis routine duties, not only at

bavis-M onthan but also at other duty stations.The
8-36 case, which he believcs occurred in 1952, we

onein which he himsell happened to be an obscrver.
Although he has now m ade a num ber of eForts to run
down clues to the precise date,the latter stillremains
uncertain, as I indicated to you in m y last visit at
W PAFB on June 30.

I1e recalls Illing a rather tldck reporton 1&.
$.8-36
rr e,the thîckestheever#!c# on a UFO.Itincluded
not only his own observations and those of the 8-36
crew which he personally interrogated,but also that
of an airm an who w as standing beside him during
m ost of the tim e ofhis own obscw ation.The airm an

(whose name he has forgottcn) was corning out of
thebasehospitaljustasthemajprwasabouttoenter
(for treatmentof an injured knee).He pointed out
to m e today that approxim ately slx or seven other
Air Force pcrsonnel at scattered locations around the
base also reported seeing the U FOs from the ground.
Because their descriptions m atched closely those given

by himselfand the airman,he did not (atleastasfar
ashe now recalls) include them in hisomcialreport.

I have queried Maj.Pestalozzi closely aboutthe

length of tlme during which he had the U FO, under
observation. H e estim atcs it at som ething like five
m inutes.H e actually saw the two U FOs overtake the
westbound B-36,and he held them under observation

as the aircraft passed overhead untilthe objects departed.H is recollection,as of today,w as thathis line

ofsiyhttothe8-36atthetimetheUFOsmovedinto
positlon was at an angle of elevation of about 50 de-

grees (estimated uncertainty about 5-10 degrees);
and the UFœ departed when the line of sightto the
aircraft was about the sam e angle above the western
horizon.The aircraftwas alm ost due east of the base
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when the objects joined itxand it1ay due westwhen
they depm ed.ltsheading w as alm ostdue westdllring

the entire period of observation. (1n an elrlier conversation, he esdm ated the total tim e of observation
atperhaps3 m inutes.n e latter time would be a bit
more compatible with an esEmated Kght altitlzde of
20,000 ft.and the estimated angles of line of sight.
Butevery one of these estim ates is based on recollecting of an event 14 years old,so perhaps all tbat is
now w arranted istheconclusion thatthe U FOSpaced
the 8-36 for Itseveral m inutes.'' The latter tl
*m e ia
com patible with the factthat alloftlze crew,save the
pilot, were able to get back to the starboard blister

to seetheUFO before itleft.)
A s he sketched the relatlve positionsyhe recalled
an im portantdetail.n e UFO near the aircraftw as

A
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View lookingto south
Estim ated UFO dimenslons
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10'to 12'
The discs sighted by crew of 8-36 and observer
' on ground, DavisMonthan AFB, Tucson. Arizona, May 1. 1952. Sketch shows paths
of the two discs relative to the B.36.
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ata leveldistinctly lower than the m id-section of tlze

fuselage (see sketch).He recalled that tlze crew described looking som ewhat down upon it, and the
blister itself is below m id-section. This m ay cxplaia
why there was no m arked aerodynam ic disturbance
of the aircraft's iight characteristics, one of the very
puzzling features of the incident.

The major's enclosed account does not directly

state it,but he has m entioncd to m e that the 8-36
crew was abitshaken'by thisexperience.H e pointed
out to me that, after the U FOS departed, the 8-36
radiocd D avis-M onthan control tower and dem anded

m rmission to land immediately.Itwasjustafterthey
landed that Operations called him over to interrogate
the cyew. . . .
Sincerely,
James E. M cDonald
Senior Physicist

I recallthatatthe tim e D r.M cDonald was regarded by
Blue Book personnelas an outstanding nuisance.This w mq
partly becausehe wasinterested in a scientihcsm dy ofthe

%<true''UFOs (those thatcompletely deâed simply natural
explanation)and partly because he was so outspoken.He
spoke his m ind forcefully, and didn'thesitate to criticize
BlueBook m ethodswheneverpossible.On occasion 1,too,
was the target of his criticism- -criticism which was en-

tirely justified according to his very strict standards.It is
unfortunate that Dr. M cDonald couldn't understand or

adjustto thepolitical-militag situation,and choseinstead

to act only according to stnct sclentifk dictates. A carefully planned diplom atic approach.to these military circleg
m ight have proved m ccessful, especially if D r.M cDonald
had consented to work with m ein a much lessantagonisdc
m anner,as I invited him to do on severaloccadons.1 fear,
how ever,thathe regarded m e asa lostcause and tlmthis
tem peram entwould hardly have perm itted it.
ltisdue largely to the industry and perseverance ofDr.
Jam es M cDonald that this excellent case w mq resurrected
at all.
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The Ccse ofthe Three Bam ed Engineers

Blue Book Unidentijied,Oct.15,1953.10:10 A.M.,

Minneapolis,Minn.Threewitnesses,allresearch enqineers
em ployed by G eneral M ills A eronautical Laboratorles. A
rem rtof the Air lntelligence Service Squadron,Flight 2A,
follows:
The sighting described below took place duri
m g the
thcodolit: tracking of a 79-ft. balloon ioating at

approximately 80,000 feet,on Project b5021-Grab
Bag. No sound was detected at any tim e during the
observation.

The object was flrst obsened as it passed below
the sun at an elevation (solar elevation) of approxim ately 25 degs. beading southward in horizontal
qight. lt was detectable by a sm oke or vapor t.
ra.
11
which extended som e distance behind it, but which

did notpersist,orform a cloud.The objectitselfwas
notvisible even through thetheodolittduring the flrst
part of the sighting.D uring the horizontal part of its

trajectory,the object moved across the sky ata rate

of 10 degreesin 9 seconds.W ith an estim ated altitude
of 40,000 ft.this represents 15 m iles per minute,or

900 miles pcrhour.(A11threem en agreed thatobject
could have been ashigh as 60,000 fect,which would

givc a speed of 1,200 milcs perhour.)
M ter about 10 seconds of horizontal Ilight, tlze

object appeared to go into a verticaldive.The possibility that the appearance of a dive was produced

by the objectmerely receding into the distance seems
unlikely since the speed norm al to tbe line of sight
was undiminished in the dive. The dive lasted for
from 10 to 15 seconds,atthe end of which tim e the

objed wasvisibletwo orthree timesasitappeared to
glow or reflect the light of the sun for perhaps a second ata tim c.Just atthis tim e the vapor tailctased,

and fora second ortwo thereafterthe object,itsoutlines stillunrecognizable,was seen through the thecxl-

olite not as a glare (reGee
cted'
?) light,but as a gray
m ass in the act of leveling of.Its size in the theod-
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olite Eeld was of tlze snme m agnitude a; the 79rfoot
balloon, which m ennn that, sinc: it wml nearer, it

would notbeaslarge (linearly).

The observers believe that the object was most
likely ajetaircraft,butseveralfeaturesweretmusud:
1.The speed washigher than norm ally obsew ed;
2.The verticaldive wasa highly dangerousifnot
suicidal m aneuver;

3.A jetaircraftin such a dive would beheard for

miles,and would certainly cause a noticeable shock
wave detectablein the area beneath it;
4. V apor trails do :ot ordinarily occur during vertical m otion though sm oke trails could, of course.
It w as thought that the Air Defense Comm and
would be interestcd in whatwas seen,11,

a.Theyhadnoaircraftin thevicinil whici could

account for it;
b.They had an aircraft accident which m ightbe
partly explained by this report.

W ell,even Blue Book evaluated this as 'iunidentised.'g
Perlmps the suicidal dive was too much for them .
M ore Dîscs overNew M exîco

A sighting m ade at W élker AFB in N ew M exico on
July 29, 1952, involved four weather observers, including
thebmseweatheroK cer.n ey observrd anumber ofqying
discsthrough atheodolite.n e apparentspeed ofthe dists
required the theodolite to be turned atm axim um rate in
order to track them , m uch faster than the rate used for
conventional aircraft Eying at high altitudes.
The Intelligence oë cer concludes his reportwith these
Words:
'
The scientifk experience of the weai er personnd
m aking these observations is suë cient to warrant
credence in their sightings and indicates an adur
sl

appearance ofunidentzed flying objects.
m ue Book could allow some casi to be labeled ç'U nidentilled'';butit could nevcr m ake the scem ingly loglcal
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step of supporting Field lntelligence oë cers who,li
ke this
one,often tam e rightoutand said,:t...inclicates alzactual

appearance of unidehtïed flying objects-'' Somehow the
evaluation f'U nidentilied''is not quite the snm e as ''
U n-

identihed Flying Objecf';they are worlds apartin impli-

cation. The form er suggests that som e natural, everyday
thing occurred but for one reason or another a positive
identifkation w as not m ade. The latter- well!

The oëcialBlue Book lin: to the qublic wasthat all

U FOs could be explained away as mlsidentK cations of

normalobjectsorevents.Pray then,whatwasthe normal,
everyday objectthat caused the above sighting,and those
many others we have exam ined?

The Ccse of the Tricky Dlsc

Blue Book Unidentifed,Jan.10,1953,3:45 P.M.,
Sonoma,Cal.2 witnesses (an Air Force coloneland

a security aqent).The AirIntelligence Informatioa
Report on thls case states;

On 10 Januafy 1953.between 3:45 and 4:00 P.M.,
Col.
and M r.
,of the FederalSecurity
Agency, San Francisco,California, observed an un-

identilied Qying objectwhile eightmilesnorthwest of
Sonom a,California,from a knoll in the lzills north-

westoftheSonomaValley.The objectwagsighted at
a 450 angle northwest from the location of the ob-

server:ataveryhiglzaltitude,sohigh thattheobject
was com pared to the Pathead of a pin held two feet
from the eye.Speed was cstim ated at four tlm es the

spced ofa jetaircraftwith accompanying sound similarto the USAF F-86 jetathigh altitude.Therewaa
no change in sound tone or volume during m aneuvers.

.

Unusual maneuvers made by the object were: (1)
Three (3) 3600 tlght turns to the right,taking two
to three secondsto complete each turn;(2) two (2)
right-angle (900) turns,firstto the right,then to the
left; (3) the object slowed down to almost a com-

?letestop,then accelerated tohighspeedagain,mak1ng this maneuver twice.'Fhe object then rose vertically and disapm ared from view . Total tim e of
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observation was eslim atcd to be between 60 and 75
seconds. There were no radar contac? with the ob-

ject.No other observations of this objectare known
to have been m ade.

The objectmade three (3) 3600 turnsto the right

taking two to three seconds to com plete cach turn.
These turns w ere m ade at Iive-second intervals sti
ll
holding on the sam e course.Itcontinued on and m ade

an abrupt right-angle (900) turn to the right, follow ed Eve seconds later with an abrupt turn to the

lcft which placed the object back on its original
course.After this maneuver,the objectslowed down
to alm ost a stop and then accelerated to its previous

speed,making this maneuver twice.The objectrose
vertically and disappeared from view.(The observer
stated thatthe objectcould possibly havebeen climbing when it scemed to slow down to a stop, but that

he seriously doubtsit.) The'3600 turns were said to
be very tight turns, about one-cighth of the area re-

quired for jet aircraft. '
H ere, we are certainly driven to the edge of reality!
Either these m en deliberately m ade tlzis story up or it

happened much as they said.Their qualifkatjons argue
strongly againsta hoax,and their technlcaltraining would
indiFate thatwhen they say the object made a tight360*
turn, it m ade a tight 3600 turn! Surely, if this had been

a one-witness caso (the reader will note that all of the
DaylightDisc cases included here had multiple witnesses)
one might fallhack upon simple hallucination as a solu-

tion.ltcould besaid thatwhatthcy saw wasactually an
airborne seed,or an insect much closer to tbem ;but m a
m inute and a half,they surely would have discovered this
for them selves.
n e Cose ofIhe Doub'
le ldenii@y

Blue Book Unîdentined,seen at Terre Haute,lndiana,z7.
n: three minutes later overParis,f/lfnof.
ç(15
mîles apart).
One of the perennial objedions raised by skeptics is
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thata U FO isnot seen .ûcross-country''and by m any people. That, howevcr, is one of the cï ef characteristics of
the phenom enon itself,one of tlze Ggivens''in tlze problem .
ltis absolutely true that UFO events are generally ksolated
in space and tim e.They are seen ia a specm c locality and
usually for a very short tim e.That's simply the w ay it is,
like itor not.
H ere, however, is one of tlle rare cases in which observers in separate localities saw the snm e U FO at alm ost
the sam e tim e: an aircraft com m unicator and friends at
Terre H aute and a pilot:ying near Paris, lllinois.This is
the originalm essage asitcame over the teletype atW rightPatterson AFB: ,
ATTN ADC rOR DEPW Y rOR INTELLIGENCE. FOR
YOUR INFO A UNITED PRESS NEW S RELEASE APPBARING

IN THE 10 oCT NEW SPAPERS RPTD M R.ROY M BSSM ORE
CM A EM PLOYEE CM A AT HOLM AN M UNICIPAL APRT
CM A TERRE IIAW E CM A IND. SAW A I%HUGE M ETALLIC

OBJECT SPEEDING ACROSS THE PIELDH ON 9 OCT.
RELEASE STATES THAT M R. M ESSM ORE CM A GA HAo
HEADED CAA OFFICIALM JOINED THE KANKS OF THOSE
m 10 NOW BELIEVE IN PLYING SAUCERS. NO FURTHRX
INFO AVM LABLB AT THE TIM E PAPA DO YOU DESIRE

ANY INVESTIGATIVE ACTION BY TIOS CMm ? QW RY?

A.
n imm ediate field investigation was requested by the
Director of Intelligence,U SAF.
A Spot Intelligence Report from the OSI, Chanute Air
Force Base, cam e to thc D ircctor, Ofl
k e of Sm cial Investigation,H eadquarters,U nited States Air Force,W ash-

ington D.C.,dated October 25,1951 (they lostno timel.
ltreads:

Synopsîs: Chief Aircraft Comm unicator, CA A, Holm an M unicipalA irporq Terre H aute,Ind.,reported
to the Oë ce of Special lnvestigations agent that on

9 Oct.1951,at 1342 hours (1:42 P.M.I,he observed

an unknown unidentiEed aerial object directly overhead atHulman (sicl MunicipalAirport.The object
was approxim ately the size of a half-dollar coin held
at arm 's length and was sying in a southeasterly
direction. The day was clear and the inform ant's
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vision was unobstructed. Bxact size and altim de of

the object unknown.lnformant advised that.
a pilot,
one CharlesW arren,sighted a similar object on the
same date at approximately 1345 hours just east of

Parih lllinois,atapyroximately5,000feet.Objectwas
last seen traveling ln a northeasterly direction, soui
of the atom ic energy plant at N ewport, Ind.

The following is a short note from the A ir Force Director of Intelligence referring to this second sighting by M r.
W arren:

A second sightingreported ayproximately 30 miles
distantthree (3) minuteslater mdicatesthe 'Qobjectl''
may have been jetaircraftobserved when the rellection of the sun m ay havedistorted the aircraftin the
eyes of the observer.

lt is som ewhat diëclzlt to see how the Director of 1ntelligence arrived at thig conclusion other than by using
the theorem : HIt can't be, i erefore it isn't'' Totally ne-

glected in thisNolution''arethereported facts(ofcourse,
these m ay be wrong- butcan all of these experienced ob-

servers be wrong?l- xtsize of a half-dollar coin held at
arm's length,''ttno noise,'''toverhead to horizon in approximately 15 secondsy'' Gfno protruding fns or other '
protrusions on this aerial, object''(i.e.,no wingsl.

Flylng Dlscscnd theTogyXpple
Our discussion of Daylight Disc Blue Book cases ends
with a spectacular aon-m ue Book case of m any years ago
which was com municated to m e privately and w hich M r.
Keller, one of the m incipal witnesses, has given m e permission to publish.A n excerpt from his original letter to
m e follows:

Because of your interest concerning aerial yhe-

nom ena and related curiosities, I thought. you mlght
like to know of an incident that occun'
ed in late
spring, 1936 or 1937,when m y farnly and 1 saw between 10 or 12 RU FO s.'*

DR..
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It was m ore or less a Sunday-afternoon roudne to

jump into thefamily carforadrivein thecountry for
a change of scenery and a stop som ewhere along the
w ay for an ice-cream treat or som e other concoction.
O n this occasion,we stopped early because of lowhanging clouds, general overcast and what looked to
be a threat of approaching inclement weather.
W eparkcd ourcaratN arragansettand N prth A venues where at that tim e existed a te p apple stand.

After returning to otlr car,1,as a l3-year-old boy

would do,began perform ing a neck-breaklng actfrom
therear window to geta better çtbiting angle''by looking skm ard and holding m y tasy apple directly above
m y face. There 1 saw my UFOS about 50 south of
m y oyerhead view .
Atthis tim e in m y life itwas an exciting experience

justto see and hearthe approach ofan airplane and
to stop whatever one was doing justto admire and

gazein aweatthisamazinqfeat.However,wereally
thought nothing m ore of thls sighting of U FOs other
than to say, eel-low curious'' or, '<lsn't that interesting?'' and other unexciting phrases.

W e watched these objectscavorting and doing their
acrobatics for approxim ately ten m inutes, when suddenly they converged, as if on signal, to one point
under the clouds; stacking one above the other and

çlimbing verticallj up into the cloud bank and dis.
appearing from slght. ...
I say between 10 or 12 U FOs because of their
constant m otion and eccentric darting movem ents

which madeitvirtuallyimpqssibleto make an accurate count. Some were hoverlng absolutely stillwhile
a few would be darting haphazardly to and fro,com ing to stops thatwere unbelievable.Their darting m otionsw ere of one constantspeed with no visible cvidence of acceleration or deceleration;com parable to
sliding a checker piece on a checkerboard with one's

index Engerin quick,jerky movements.A11thisactiw

ity took place directly beneath the clouds within an

area rouqhly 500 feet in diameter.They were al1
identical ln size, shape and color.. ..
Letme assure you thatthis is allquite true and
factual and that 1 have no ulterior m otwe in relating
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this episode other th= wanting to share an experience of m y sighting w1t11 som eone interested.in this
type of phenom enon.
Cordially yours for knowledge,
D ick Keller
n us, m ore than ten years before K ennel A rnold's
fam ous sighting, which, in a rcal sense,ushered in the
m odern era of U FOs, D aylight Discs had been seen but
not reported.
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Daylightdiscs observed nearMexico City,Decem ber 13.1957,for
a totalperiod of about twenty m inutes.

Tweaty yearslater,a very sim ilar sighting w asreported
to Blue Book from Co1A nahuac,M exico.Itwas witnessed
by severalpersons in the M exico City area and wassaid to
have perform ed in a m anner sim ilar to those discsreported
by M r. K eller.
'
Thisparade ofD aylightD isc cases from the Blue Book
Eles certainly m akes the cliché attributed to D r. Carl
Sagan,that çsthere are no reliable reports that are interesting, and no interesting reports that are reliable''ring hollow.For these m any cases of discs witnessed in broad dap
light were often tracked using sophisticated instruments,
and observed by persons technlcally competent xo report
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and interpret.n ey certainly cannotbedisregarded!
ButwhethertheD aylightD iscsrepresentannlque form
of UFO,perhaps distant from and even nnrelated to the
Close Encounters cases and the N octurnalLights,cannot
be determined attheprescnttime.

6

-

''ANGELS ''''BOGIES ''AND ''BtIPS'':
TH E RADAR UFO S
Thejrequency oj reports oj thîs nature pzt
z.
çrecentl
y
increased; instructions have therejore been dfrerltd
to all radar înstallations wf//lfrl this com m and to re-

portscope '
Wphffrlg.
ç o! unusualobiects.
from an Air Force report,
clauf/ied sEcu 'r,M arch 9,1950

'

Of al1 types of U FO repo- , those involving radar m ay
be, strangely enough, the least reliable, owing to the
vagaries of radar propagation. But there are m any cases
that cannot be easily dism issed. These include unusual
m ultiple radar con:rm ation cases, radar-visual sightings,
and ground-to-air radar-visual contacts. ln a few cases,
even single radar contacts with unidentifed targets have

proven to be extremely puzzlink.The cases treated in this
chapter have confounded and bewildered the experts.
Interestingly enough,few of these cascs were treated by
the Condon Com m ittee,in its study of U FOs.Those studied by them were, almost universally,evaluated as arising
from the m alfunctioning of raday equipment, false radar

echoes (angels),unidentised aircraft or othernaturalobjects (bogies),or unusualradar returns caused by meteorological conditions.

Since Project Blue Book operated on the thcory that
there couldn't be any such thing as f<real'' U FOs, the A ir
Force scarched for almost any possible reason to explain
away radar cases.
'
U ltim ately, even the Condon Com m ittee had to adm it
that there wms a N m all, but signitkant, residue of cases
from the radar-visual 5les . .. that have no plausible ex-
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planation as propagation phenom ena and/or m isinter-

preted man-madeobjects.''*
The Selfridge Slghling

According to the Condon Committee a Ggood radar
case'' must be accom panied by a simultaneous visual conErm ation. In m y opinion, there are m ultfple radar sightings without sim ultaneous visual consrm ation that are of

equalimportance.One ofthose (notstudied by the Condon Committee) was the case involving a multiple radar
sighting of a U F0 in the vicinity of Selfridge AFB,M ichigan, on M arch 9, 1950- the case about which the A ir
Force statem ent atthe beginning of this chapter was m ade.
The Selfridge sighting so impressed certain highly
placed individuals in the Air Force that it 1ed the A ir

Adjutant General, Headquarters Continental Air Comm and, M itchel Air Force Base, N ew Y ork! to send the
following letter,classised sEcu 'r,to the D lrector of lntelligence,H eadquarters,USA F,W ashington,D .C.:
1. Attached for your inform ation are two narrative reports concerning radar sightings of an uniden-

tihed qying object.
2.The fact that the object was sighted on the
scopes of two (2) radars is cbnsidered worthy of
.

specialnote.
.
7.Comm ent of technical experts, this headquarters,was solicited and is quoted in partfor your consideration.
a. svhile it is relatively well known that various
ionospheric conditions cause reflections at lower
frequencies, it is usually considered thatthose layers have no eflkct at the frequencies used by the
two radar sess mentioned except when tem perature
inversionsorother atm ospheric ortropospheric conditions cause ducting and spurious reflections.Presum ing that such idealized conditions existed atthe
tim e of these observations,itis conceivable that an
*condon Rem rt,p.175.
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actual sm all change in physical lateral action in
reference to the radar set could cause a scem ingly

greater change in relative position of the ç'object''
as observed on the radar scope due to the varying
path lengths the radar energy takes to and from

the dtobject'' as a function of the frequencpsensi-

tive layers and angles ofincidence of the ?ropagated wave. H owever, the great difference ln the
frequencies of the L-Band CPS-5 and the S-Band

CPS-4 radar sets and the evîdent correlation o!
observadons between thexe fwo sets almost rule

outthepossibilîty ofanomalouspropagation enects.
Further, the magnîtude 0/ velodty and accelerafit)nz oj the three-dimensional movements ol the
'
''obzectf' reported are beyond the capabîlîty o!
known behavior0/ lîghterthan Jfrvehklesf?zcontrolled flight.Iltalics added.)
b.A lso substantiatidg this unlikelihood is the fact

that the ççobject''was reported as remaining stationary in free space for a m ean period of two
minutes.
c. R zrther validity is lent to the contention of the
reports by statem ents that first indications, wbich
were athigh altitudes,were observed on the CPS-4

height-finder before being observed on tbe CPS-S
sulweillance radar set.This follows logic and field
cxperience, inasm uch as the high-altitudc coverage of the CPS-5 is known to be poor and the antenna is not capabli of being autom atically tilted
as in the case of the CPS-4 on wbich the controller
m ay tilt the antenna within wide limitations to

observe any high altitud: or .high-angle objects.
lt is to be noted that previous field experience with
a CPS-S surveillance radar set has indicatcd that
targd s picked up at ranges and altitudes indicated

in subject report would probably have a rellection

aspect ratio im the order of m agnitude of a 8-29
or greater.
d. In the absence of detailed verticaland horizontal
coverage chartsforthe specific radar sites and comprehensive weather reports for the area during the
period of tim e these observations were noted, a
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more com plete study or evaluation at this 6m e is
not feasible.
.
e. In summ ary, no known electronlc phenom ena,

nor corrl&nt
zftm.
ç 0/ several electronîc phenomena
could concelvably produce all 0/ the observadon'
covered by the attached reports.(Italics added.)
4. n e frequency of reports of this nam re has recently increased;instructions have therefore been directed to a1l radar installations within thig com mand

to reportscope sightings ofunusualobjects.

5. It is recom mended that reports of unidentised

object sightingsbe reconsidered for submission from
a11 Zone of lnterior A ir Force agencies.
S/ N ealJ.O'Brien,

Col.,USAF,AirAdjutantGeneral,
forthe Com m anding G eneral.

The omcial Project Grudge record card on this case
carried it as an unidentified sighting that probably we a

balloon (although no reason was given for listing it as
such).
Could this sighting, veriied by two experienced radar
operatorg who observed it for several hours as starting

and stopping and gaining and losing altitude up to 6,000

feetin one second (attimes the oblectattained speeds of
1,500 milesperhour),have actually been a balloon?
The ànswerto the above question m ustsurely be a re-

sounding NO!One mijhtjust as well attribute itto a

high-sying spider spinm ng an enorm ous aerial web,or a
gigantic duck on its northward m igratory trek for spring.

Indeed,in alatercase (October24,1968),involving radar
and air and ground visual sightings of U FOs, at M inot
AFB, N orth Dakota, it appeared that Blue Book was

grasping atjustaboutany and every possibleexplanation
to close the case. In that one, Blue Book said the radar

return was çtpossible plasma,''the jround-visual sighting
was ë'probable aircraft'' and the alr-visual sighting was
possibly çethe star Vega .. . or it could be a light on the
ground, or possibly a plasm a.'' In other words, anything
but a U FO.

The narrative report of this double radar sightinq by

the om cer in charge of the radar installation at Selfndge
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is quite interesting and is reported ln fullin Appendix C.
ln the absence of any specï c details on why .the A ir
Force listed this double radar 'çu nidentifed'' as a s'possible balloon,'' the case rem aing one of those puzzling
çsu nexplaineds.''

Tbe Cose of #he USS Phlll
pplne Sec

One of the longest series of m ilitary radar sightings
took place in and around the Korean W ar zone over a
period offtfteen m onthsfrom January 1951 to April 1952.

These cases involved just aboutevery type ofradar sighting, from single-radar contact with a U FO to .multipleradar'
visual contacts, b0th in the air and on board naval
vessels.Som e twenty-four cases were involved and accord-

ing to Airlntelligence'lnformation Reports in the Project
Blue Book files,ççl'
he majority of tlle reports remain unexplained from the limited information available.'' .
These reports, accom panicd by charts indicadng the

qightpaths ofthe UFOS involved,provide some of the

most mteresting reading in the Blue Book fles. Sum marized below are som e of the highlights:
On February 2, 1952, radar operators aboard the aircraft carrier Philîppîne Sea picked up an unidentised

high-speed UFO off the eastcoast of Korea.n e object
was frst detectcd at a distance of twentp five m iles and
when it closed to twenty m iles it made a wide turn to the
east. opening to a course directly aw ay from the carrier.
As excerpted from a m essage to the Comm ander N aval

Fhoercse
t
sFarEastsentbytllePhllkpîneSea.thereporton
peed and unusualseparation lnto two objects of thia
UFO contact stated: ttM easured .speed 10 m iles per-min-

ute (600 MPH) for first minute, 15 miles per minute
(900 MPH)forsecond minute,30 miles pcrmlnute (1800
MPH) for third minute. Opened as 2 contacts 5 to 12

miles apalt''
Three signal obscrvers on the deck of jhe Phllîpplne
Sea also sighted tlte UFO vîsually u(I# reported independently to the bridge that they could detect three exhaust
Cam es. The observcrs stated that the trail appeared to

them as aircraft cxhaust during the time the object reverxe its course. H owever. no aircraft at that time was
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capable of the incredible speeds attained by the UFO and
no conventional aircraft were reported in the area. The

position of the object, sighted at seventeen miles from
the carrier,was also held on the radar scope at that tim e.

The estimated altitude of the objectwas 52,000 feet and
it faded from the radar scope at 110 m iles. D uring the
time itwas in view ,the coast of K orea and the island of
U llung D o were visible at a distance of twenty miles, and
an escorting destroyer was visible on the scope 2,000
yards from the carrier. .
The com mcnt of the intelligence oflicer who prepared
the report on this case was as follows:
A thorough debriefm g was m ade of the radar om
erator. Personnel stated that '
the operator wmq very
intelligent, em cient and cooperative. Operator w as
cognizant of capabilities and lim itations of the radar

equipment and made careful plots, checkinj constantly. At tim e contact was closing, he querled the
aircraft controller and when it wa,
s determ ined that
it was not a friendly aircraft, the general alarm w aq
sounded. The three m inutes of careful plotting w ere

made after the object had tunwd and was heading
away from the station.Operator w as sure of the accuracy of the plots for the three m inutes, and was
adam ant that the speeds shown were approxim ately
correct.

A letter classifed sEcltE'
r was senton April8,1952,by
the Com mander N avalForces,Far East,to the Chief of
N aval Operations,enclosing a track chart of the U FO in

question and stating, iil part: StEnclosure (1) is forwarded for inform ation and evaluation. n is is probably
the frst instance of a visual and radar contact on a highspeed aerial target being m ade simultaneously in the Far
CYSt.X'

The Princefon Jolnsthe Phlll
pplne Sea

Oneyearpriorto theradar-visualUFO sijhtingby the
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Radarscope map of unknown object observed from the USS
Philllpine Sea.

contactwith severalhigh-speed 'funknow'
ns''duringAyril
and M ay of 1951,prior to the double contact involvlng
radar aboard the Philippine Jea.'l'
he speeds of the RUnknowns''were estim ated at up to 1,200 M PH.
Excerpts from a letter to the f'lhl
'ef of N avalOperations
from Com m ander N aval Forces, Far East, dated Septem ber 11, 1951,and classi:ed sEcRsT, contained this rePort:

'

n e observation of rapidly m oving targets on the
PPI scope of the SX radar on the U SS Prlnceton
CV -37 hasbeen reported by Lt.H .W .W hite,a CIC
watch oë cer on the sta: of Com m ander,Carrier Division 5. The targets were observed several tim es
while operating with Task Force 77 during Apriland
M ay of 1951.
On one occasion the targets were observed by two
shim simultanex sly.n e same targetswere held by
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both the U SS Princeton and USS Phîlippîne Sea on
their SX radars.The ships were approxim ately 4,000
yardsapartatthistime.The tracks m ade by the contacton the radar ofthe Philîppine Sea were the same
as those on the U SS Princeton.

The targetswere always22Owideand sharply de-

fined. The presentation was exceedingly brlght in
comparison with norm al air and surface contacl.
Appearance of the target never varied.
The SC radar was operating satisfactorily bot.
h
before and after each incident.V ery little sca rettlrn
wasobserved.
Although previous observations of high-velocity
targets had bcen reportcd by aircraft,this report was

the flrstreported shijboard occurrcnce ofthisphenom ena.This report ls considered of pm icular intercstin thatthe contactsw ere obscw ed by two diferent radars at the same t'
lm e, thcreby reducing the
probability that m alfunctioning of the radar w as the
cause ofthe phenomena.
The Rodcr Case Condon Couldn't Crack

On A ugust13 and 14,1956:between thehoursof 9:20
P.M. and 3:30 A.M. in the vlcinity of Lakenheath-Bent-

waters,England,occurred one ofthe most baëing serieû
of UFO radar-visual contacts ever to confront A ir Force
radar operators.n is case was so confounding that it was
eventually to cause the Condon Com m ittee investigator
who reviewed it to state a11 but outrigbt that it was proof

that UFOs did exist.But Project Blue Book, in its custom ary m anner,listed it as çtanom alous propagationy'' the
all-purpose out the Air Force applied to any radar contactwith a UFO thatitcould notexplain.
An cxtensive analysis of tllis case by G ordon D .Thayer
of the N ational Oceanic and Atm ospheric A dm inistration

(and the member of the Condon Committee who conducted itsreview ofradarcascs) was examined closely by
the UFO Subcom m ittee of the A merican Institute of M tronautics and Aeronautics and then published in the
Septem ber 1971 issue of its m agazine, A stronaudcs tt
Aeronautics.
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Thayer's reportdescribes the case as ç'the mostpuzzling
and unusual case in the radar-visual ftle. The apparently
rational, intelligent behavior of the U FO suggesl a mechanical device of unknown origin as the most probable
explanatioa of this sighting. .. .'' H e did leave open the

possibility thatmore conventionalexylanations could be
applied to the case due to the fallibllity of hum an witneSSeS.

According to n ayer: a report by the night-watch supervisor in the Radar A lr Trnmc ControlCenter at Lakenheath subm itted to thq Condon Comm ittee years after the
events of the night of August 13-14, 1956, provided the
m ost coherent account. That report was not to be found

in the Blue Book fileatthetime ofThayer'sanalysisfor
the Condon Com m ittee in 1967, but it wt/,
ç contalned in
the files released in 1976 by the Air Force. Here is the
accountof the night-watch supervisor as submitted to the
Condon Com mittee:

In 1956, som etim e between January and Septem -

ber (1 can't remember the exact date or month),1
was on duty as W atch Supervisor atLakenheath RAF

Station,England (a USAF base),in the Radar Air
TraK c ControlCenter.It was the 5:00 P.M .to nlidnight shift.I had either four or five other controllers
on m y shift.I was sitting at the Supervisor's Coordi-

nating desk and received a callon the directline (actually,I'
m not sure which line it was).Anyway,it
was Sculthorpe G CA Unit calling and the radar operator asked m e if we had any targets on our scopes
traveling at 4,000 MPH.n ey said they had watched
a target on their scopes proceed from a point 30 or
40 m iles east of Sculthorpe to a point 40 miles west

ofSculthorpe.Thetargetqassed directly over Sculthorpe, England, RAF Statlon (also an USAF Station).Hesaid the towerreported seeing itgo by and
justappeared to be a blurry light.A C47 iying over
the base at 5,000 feetaltitude also reported seelng it
as a blurred light that passed under his aircraft.N o

reporiasto actualdistance below theaircraft.1imm ediately had a1lcontrollers start scanning the radar
scopes. I had each scope set on a diferent rangefrom 10 miles to 200 m iles radius of Lakenheath.At
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tllis time I did not contact anyone by telephone as I
was rather skeptical of this report. W e w ere using
on our radar, which elim inated entirely a1l
ground returns and stationary targets. There w as

very little ornot Esicltrafllc ortargets on the scopes,
as I recall.However, one controller noticed a stationary ,target on the scopes about 20 to 25 miles
southwest. This w as untlsual as a stationary target
should have been elim inated unless it wms m oving
at a speed of at least 40 to 45 knots. And yet we
could detect no m ovem ent at all. W e watched this
target on al1 the dilerent scopes for several m inutes
and l called the GCA Unit at Lakenheath to see if
they had this target on their scopes also. They con-

hrmed ihe targetwason theirscope in the same geographical location.As we watched,the stationary targetstarted m oving ata speed of 400 to 600 M PH in a
north/northeast direction until it reached a point
about 20 miles north/northwest of Lakenheath.
There w as no slow start or build-up to this speedit was constant from the second it started to move
untilitstopped.
l called and reported a1l the facts to this point,
including Sculthorpe G CA '
S initial report, to.the
7th A ir Division Com m and Post at London. n ey
in turn notifed 3rd A ir Force Com mand Post and
hooked into the line.I also hooked in m y local AFB

CommandingOëcerand my Unit(AFCS,Communications Squadron) Commander on my switchboard.
A nd there could have been others hooked in also tllat
I was not aware of.I repeated all the fact.
s known to
this point and continued to give a detailed report on

the taiget's movements and location. The target
m ade severalchanges in location,always in a straight
line, always at about 600 M PH and àlways from a
standing or stationary point to his next stop at constant speed- no build-up in speed, no set pattern at
any tim e.Tim e spent stationary between m ovem ents
also varied from 3 or 4 m inutes to 5 or 6 m inutes

(possibly even longer as I was busy answering questions- listening to theories, guesses, etc., that the

conference line people were saying).This continued
for some tim e.A fter I im agine about 30 to 45 m in-
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utes, it was decided to scramble two R AF interceptors to investigate. This was done 1 believ: by 3rd
A ir Force calling the RAF and, after hearing what

the score was, they scrambled one aircraft. (The
secondgoto; afteras1willmention later.)

The interceptor aircraft took os from an RAF station near London and approached Lakenheath from
thesouthwest.Radio and radarcontActwasestablished
witlz the R AF interceptor aircraft at a point about
30 to 35 m iles southwest of Lakenheath, inbound to
Lakenheath. On initial contact we gave the intercep
tor pilot allthe background inform ation on the UFO,

his (the interceptor) present distance and bearing
from Lakénheath,the UFO's (which was stationary
at the time) distance and bearing from Lakenheatlu
W e explained we did not know the altitude of tl)e
U FO but we could assume his altitude was above
1,500 feetand below 20,000 feet,due to the opera-

tionalcharacteristics ofthe radar (CPS-S type radar,
1 believe).Also,we mentioned the report from the

C-47 overSculthorpethatrelayed thestoryaboutthe

light which passed below hlm . Hig altitude w as
5,000 feet
W e im m ediately issued heading to the interceptor
to guide him to .
the UFO . n e U FO remained stationary throughout. This vectoring of the intercept
aircraft continued.W e continually gave the intercept
aircrafthisheading to the U FO and his distance from
the U FO at approxim ately l-to-z-mile intezwals.
Shortly after we told the intercept aircraft he was
one-half mile from the UFO and itwas 12 o'clock
from his position, he said, çfRoger, Lakenheath, l've
got m y guns locked on him .'' Then he paused and
said,ççW here did he go? D o you still have him ?''W e
replied,'xRogec it appeared he gotbehind you and
he's stillthere.''n ere w ere now two targets,one behind the other,same speed,very close,but two separate distincttargets.
n e first m ovem ent by the U FO w as so swift

(circling behind the interceptor) I missed itentirely.
but it was seen by the other controllers.However,the
factthatthis had occurred was conflrm ed by the pilot
of the interceptor.The pilot of the interceptor told
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me he would tq to shake the UFO and would try

it again. H e trled everything- he climbed, dived,

circled, etc., but the UFO acted like it was glued
right behind him , always the sam e distance, very
close,butwe alwayshad two distincttargets.(Note:
Target resolution on our radar at the range they

were from the antenna (about 10 to 30 miles,a11in
the southerly sectorsfrom Lakenheathlwould be between 2O0 and 600 feetprobably.Closer than thatwe
would have got one target from b0th aircraft and
UFO. M ost specihcations say 500 feet is the minim um ,6utI bclieve itvaried and 200 to 600 feetis
closer to the truth and, in addition the tuning of the
equipm ent, atm ospheric conditions, etç., also help

determine this fgure.)

n e interceptor pilot continucd to try and sbake

the UFO for about ten minutes (approximate- it
seemed longer to b0tllhim and us).He continued to
com ment occasionally and we could tell from the
tonal quality he was getting worried,excited and also
pretty scared.
He fnally said, ''I'm returning to station, Lakenheath.Let me know if he follows me.Fm getting low

on petrol.''The target (UFO) followed him only a
short distancc, as he headed south/southwest, and
the U FO stopped and rem ained stationary. W e advised the interceptor that the U FO targethad stopped
following and was now stationary about 10 m iles
south of Lakenheath. H e rogered this m essage and
alm ost im m ediately the second interceptor called us
on the sam e frequency.W e replied and told him we
would advise him when we had a radar target,so we

could establish radar contact with his aircraft. (He
wasnoton radaratthistime,probably had justtaken
off and was too low for us to pick him up,or too far
away- we had m ost of the scopes on short range,so

wecould watch theUFO closelyon thesm allerrange.)
The number-two interceptor called the number one

interceptor by name (Tom, Frank- whatever lais
name was) and asked him,dçDid you see anything?''
Number one replied, 1çI saw something, but 1'11 be
dam ned if I know what it was.'' Number two said,
''W hat happened?'' Number one then switched fre-
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quencies to hishom c-base frequency.W e gave number two the location of the U FO and advised him

that we stilldidn't have him '
on radar,but'
proàably
wotlld have shortly. H e delayed answering for som e
seconds and then fnally said, 6çLakenheath

(identiscation, aircraft call signl--can't remember
what call sign those aircraft were using. Returning
hom e, m y cngine is m alfunctioninp'' He then left
our frequency.
Throughout this we kept al1 the agencies, 7th A ir
Division,3rd A ir Force,etc.,advised on every aspect,
cvery word thatwassaid,cverything.
W e then inquired whataction they w anted to take.
They had no m ore suggestions,then finally they told

t)sto justkeep watchingthetargetand letthem know

if anything else happened.n e targetm ade a couple
more short m oves,then left our radar covèrage in a
northerly direction- speed still about 600 M PH. W e
lost target outbound to the north .at about 50 to 60
m iles, which is norm al if aircraft or target is at an

altitude below 5,000 feet (because of the radiation
loss of that type radar).W e notifed 71 Air Division Com m and Post and they said they'd tell everp
body for us.
1 m ade out a writtcn report on al1 this, in detail
for the oë cer in charge of m y facility, and was told
that unless 1 w as contacted later for any further information,he would take care of it....1 heard no
more aboutit....
At least three separate tim es that same night, prior to
the telephone contact with the supervisor at Lakenheath,
unidentiûed radarechoesweretracked by the G CA unitat
Bentwaters. W llile those incidents are quite interesting
themselves,'
there w as no visualobservation involved.
UFO S wîth Rcdar?

In the fallof 1948,ProjectSign received a reportfrom

K yushu! Japan, describing the cncounter of an F-61 air-

craftwlth from two to six unidentised iying objects.lntelligence reports from Far East air forces indicated'that
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the UFOsmighthave çscarried radar warning equipment''

because the Robjectseemed cognizantof the whereabouts

of the F-61 atal1times.''
'
I'
he sighting took place atabout 11:05 P.M.on October
15, 1948, som e 50 m iles northwest of Fukuoka, off the
northw est coast of K yushu. A statem ent of January 28,
1949, by 2nd Lt. Barton H alter of the 68th Fighter
Squadron, who was radar operator cf the F-61, explains
the encounter:
M y present duties are Radar and Comm unications
M aintenance OG cer, and Radar Observer N ight
Fighter with the 68th Fighter Squadron, 347th

Fighter Group (AW ),APO 75.On 15 October 1948,
m y pilot and I started out on a routine m ission off
the northwest coast of Kyushu. W hen, at 2305

(11:05 P.M.),we were approximatelï 50 miles at

3300 from Fukuoka,I picked up an alrborne target.
ltshowed up ata range offive m iles,dead ahead and
slightly below us. W e increased our speed to approxim ately 220 M PH and obtained an advantage of
20 MPH.The targetshowed no evasive action atfrst,
and we thought that it was probably one of the fighter aircraft from our hom e seld. As w e closed 1 , I
noticed a slight change in azimuth and a rapid closure between us. Shortly thereafter, a m atter of seconds,the target gave the indication of diving beneath
tls.W e divcd in an attempt to follow the target and
before we could get squared away to follow, it had
passed beneath usand wasgone.1wasnotified by m y
pilot that we were diving at a rate of 3,500 feet a
m inute at 300 MPH. I had intended to ask the pilot
to peel off after itsplit $<S,''but itw as gone too fast.
The next, or second, interception was from the
rear of the target as was the tirst; however, the target added a burst of speed dead ahead and outdistanced us imm ediately.On the third interception,m y
pilot called a visual at 600 portside. By the tim e 1
m ade the pickup it was at 45O port 3,000: and 50
below. M y pilot made a rapid starboard turn in an
attempt to head off the target. By the tim e we got
astern of it,it was ofï again in a burst of speed and

disappeared between nine (9) and ten (10) miles.
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On the fourth interception, the pilot called to m e
thatwe had been passed from above from therearby
our target.I picked up the target as it went os m y
scope from five to ten m iles dead ahead and slightly
above. On the flfth and sixth interceptions,the target
appeared at 9-p1us m iles doing approxim ately 200
M PH. W e had an advantage of 20 MPH taking our
IAS approxim ately 200 MPH,a safe high-speed cruise
for F-61 type aircraft. W e closed in to 12,000 feet,
then,with a burstofspeed the targetpulled away to
the outer lim it of my set which is 10 m iles for airborn targets. n is took approximately 15 to 20 seconds.
.
ln my opinion, wc wer: shown a ncw type aircrajtby some agency unknown to us....

''
According to a Project Sign intelligence report, the
pilot of the F-61 was able to m ake out a silhouette of the

UFO (itwasa clearmoonlitnight) and he described itas
translucent with a very short body and stubby appear-

ance.The object had clean-cutlines and no canopy was
discernible. The entire six sightings lasted less than ten
m inutes with each individual sighting about a m inute cr
so in duration. The UFO's speed varied from bdween
200 MPH to 1,200 MPH.
An excerpted dispatch from H eadquarters, 315th Air
Division, to the Comm anding General of the Fifth Air
Force, of February 28, 1949, relative to this case, contained these interesting com m ents:

2. lt is believed thatthe objectwas not lostfrom

the scope due to the norm al skip ''null''zones com m on to a11 radar equipm ent. The pilot and observer

jeel thatit wtz.
çthe 7,igh rate 0/ speed oj the obiect
which enabled it to disappear so rapidly. (Italics
added.l
The pilotofthe F-61,1stLt.Oliver H emphill,3r.,had
this to say:
I had an excellent silhouette of the target thrown
against a very reflective undercast by a full m oon. I
realized at this time that it did not look like any type
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aircraft I was familiar with so 1 immediately contacted m y G round Control Station and asked for inform ation regarding any aircraft flying in the area.

Theground controlradarreported no otheraircraftand

at no tlm e could they pick up G e U FO .H em pbill stated

thathe again caughtçjusta fleeting glance ofthe aircraft
(UFO);justenough to know he had passed me,''on the
fourth sighting.

Project Sign reviewed the Kyushu, Japan, UFO c%e
and ultim ately classised it as 'çu nidentised.''
W ing size and shape undiscernible at observer's visual angle.

vertica!tailsurfaces very smallif
canopy orgreenhouse .lf
present. Horizontal tail surfaces
resent. Formed into main
undiscernlble at observer's visua!
body and was
angle.
notdiscernible,
Rearofbody
'
cutoffsharply-'*
Powersection
Power section
uodix ernible
undiscernible
Body length approximatelythesame ascon.
verftional fighter-type
aircraft.
Color or markings undixernible other
thanvefy dullordarksnlsh.

Silhouette of objectseen by Lt. Hemphilland hIs co-pilot.from an
F-61.against#'avery reflectiveundercastby afullmoon.''

Xlrcrafi,Plcsmc,Sicrs???
On October 28, 1956,various lnissile-crew personnel at
M inot,N orth D akota,A FB,as wellasthe crew of a 8-52
aircrafty reported observing the erratic K ght of one or
more UFOsby m eansofground visual,air-visual,and airradar sightings.ln addition,the 8-52 aircraft thattracked
theflightofthe UFO took scope photosofthe target.n e
total length of observation of the U FO by ground and

airborne observers (combined) wmqfourhoursand fortp
eightminutes.
Som e of the m ore pertinent details of tlze sighting are
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contained in the following excerpl from a ProjectBlue
Book M em orandum for the Record, prepared b.y a Blue
Book staffoë cer:
.

At about 0300 hours (3:00 A.M.) local, a 8-52
that wp.s about 30 m iles northwest of M inot AFB
and m aking practice penetrations sighted an unidentified blip on theirradars.Initially the targettraveled
approxim ately 2!4 m iles in 3 sec. or at about 3,000
m i/hr.After passing from the right to the left of the
plane itassum ed a position os the left wing of the
52. The blip stayed o.# the lejt wfnp jor approximately 20 miles at which point it broke off. Scope
photographs were taken. W hen the target wtu close

to the 8-52 neither 0/ the lwo transmîtters in the
8-52 would operate properly but when ff broke 0#
80th returned to normalfunctîon.
A t about this tim e a m issile m aintenance m an
called in and reported sighting a bright orangish-red

object.The obiectwtu hoverîng atabout 1,000 ft,or
so,and had a sound similar to a jetengine.The observerhad stopped his car,but he then started itup

again.Ashestartedtomove,theobjectfollowedhim,
then accelerated and appeared to stop at about 6-8
m iles away.The observer shortly afterward lost sight
of it.
In response to the m aintenance m an's call the
B-52,which had continued its penetration run,wag
vectored toward the visualwhich was about 10 m iles

northwest of the base. The 8-52 confirmed havîng
slghted a brightlightOJ some type thatappeared to
behovering iustoveroron.theground.
The Blue Book filcs contain the reports by fourteen
mem bers of m issile m aintenance crcws from five diserent
sights at M inot AFB who claim ed to have seen a sim ilar

object.

Lt.Quintanella senta disgatch to Col.Pullen of the

Strategic A ir Com m and advislng him that after rcview ing
Preliminary inform ation subm itted by M inot A FB, it was

hinbeliefthattheobjectsighted by the 8-52 crew on radar
and visually was :<a plasm a of the ball-lightning class.''
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How he m ade this determ ination is not explained.As for
the sightings by the m issile m aintenance crew and security
guards, he stated that som e were *çobserving som e firstm agnitude celestial bodiesy'' although he did not explain
how such celestialbodies could be magnifed to the degree
that they would appear to be Gas the sun,'' or give the
im pression of l>nding, as reported.
n e oflicial Blue Book record card on this case gave
at least three çs
possibles'' for the air-visual sighting by
the 8-52 crew. But no detailed analysis was m ade, and
once again these explanations appear to have been straws
grasped simply to close the case- quickly and quietly.
The Provincelown Bam er

A nother interesting radar <r nidentifed'' is the case of
aU FO tracked by a M assachusettslpstituteofTechnology
radarobserver while in the process of conducting a wea-

therradarjroject(undera contractwith theU.S.Signal
Corps).The sighting took place on September 21, 1950.
An extractfrom hisletter to M ajorTuttle,Sta; W eather
Oëcers, 33rd Fighter W ing, 0
is Air Force Base, M assa. t
chusetts,explainsthe situation;
An exceedingly puzzling cvent occun'
ed during the
3rd run when the planes were heading northeast at

30,000 feet. W e pickcd up another plane (?) in
the radar benm traveling about due north on a
converging course toward the F-86s. lt was m oving very rapidly and I told the pilo? about it,
its range and direction from them . The echo
caught up witlz, passed, and then crossed the
course of the 86s, suddenly went into a very tight

(for the speed) turn to the right, heâded back toward Boston and gassed directly over our yo /lf.
(Perhaps wcnt urider.) The sketch represents, as
closely as we can rem em ber,the relative positions of
the two planes. Two other observers were with m e
at the tim e and w e have checked over the facts
rather closely.The pilots will undoubtedly recall tlze
incident.They said they didn't see anything which is
not too surprising considering the speee of the ob-
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ject and the fact that it may have passed several
ooked
thousand feet above or below them and stil
.l l
like coincidence to the radar. Figuring conserva-

tîvel
y, the speed of the object was'approximately
1200 MPH, and the centrifugal force exerted on the
ship during the turn am ounted to som ething m ore

than five fs.It gave an excellentradar echo which
could not be m istaken for anytbing else and in all
respects except for the velocity seem ed a norm al
radar txrget. It passed out of the beam while we
continued to track our K ght,but we focused on it
again for a few seconds shortly after it was rapidly
approaching Boston....''

The letter continues with the radar obscrver expressing
disbelief atwhathehasobserved:
The whole thing doesn't seem to m ake sense as
you will discover when you reqect a m om ent about
it. lt was very evidently an interception of some
sort on our iight, but what? n e turn was utterly
fantastic, 1 don't think the human frnm e could ab-

sorb it,butif the objectwasradio controlled,ithad
no pm icular business Eying on such courses as
planes occupied on legitim ate business.A few rough
calculations concerning control surfaces, angles, etc.,

only adds to the puzzle that this object must have
been entirely unconventional in m any and basic respects.Perhaps the thing that bothers m e the m ost is
that it gave a very good radar echo, which im plies
irregular surfaces and com paratively large size, large
enough so the pilots m ight have had a good chance
to see it.
lt seem s highly probable thatI m ay be poking into
som ething that is none of m y business. but on the
other hand,it m ay be som ething that the A ir Force
would like to know aboutif it doesn't alrcady.1 wish

you would take the matterup withyottrintelligence

oflker or C.O. and get their reactlons. The whole
thing has us going nuts here and we don't know
whether to talk about it or keep our mouths shut.
U ntil I hear from you we will do tlze latter.
Perhaps we could run another m ission for the
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purpose of luring it out again and this tim e track it,
or at least get your pilots close enough for a lookthey'd never catch it l'm sure. . . .''
The oë cer was told that som eone from Otis Air Force

Basewouldcontacthim concerningthesightùy.However,

he w as never approached and no further mform ation
aboutthe case wasreleased.
Blue Book Boner

On the afternoon of M ay 21, 1949,an F-82 fghter was
dispatched from M oses Lake A FB,near Hanford, W ash-

ington,to intercqta flying discthatwasobse>edhovering in restricted a1r space over the H anford A tom ic Plant
at an altim de of 17,000 to 20,000 feet.The silvery, disc-

shaped objecthad been visually sighted by crew and personnel from the H anford radar station,and conflrm ed on
radar.
A call quickly went from the H anford station to M oses

Jwake AFB,but before the 17-82 wasairborne,the disc
suddenly took off in a southerly direction at a speed great-

erthan thatof ajetfighter!The AirIntelligence lnfonpa-

tion Report on this case states that the pilot of the F-82

wasinstructed to search forthe objectand 'V terceptit
in hopes that it might be a disk-'' However, the object
had sped öut of the range of ground radar and the pilot
of the F-82 was not able to locate it.A short tim e later,
another aircraft was observed on radar in the restricted
air space of the H anford A tomic Plant. This one wmq
positively etidentified''- as a comm ercial aircraft dropping leo ets announcing a rodeo!
Y es, you guesscd it, Blue Book Sles can'
y this U FO
sighting under the classifcation of ççaircrafty''based on the
assum ption that the comm ercial aircraft and the U FO

were one and tlle same object.This,despite the following
com m entby the investigating oë cef:

lt is believed that two separate and distinct alert
conditions existed on the afternoon of 21 M ay 1949.
The frst was caused by the sightings of Flying Sau-

cers (noted) by Hanford using a telescope and the
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operations crew of the 637th A DCC.The second w as
caused by the dropping of leaiets by an aircraft into
the H anford area.It is believed that there is no connection between thc two events.
UFO S otO ak Ridge
I have saved for last what I consider to be one of the

most interesting radar and visual cases (although the
radar and the visual were reported from diserent loca-

tions) in the Blue Book files.Itisinteresting notonly for
the sightings them selves,but because of the location- the
Atom ic Energy Com mission's plant at Oak Ridge, Tennessee,'the qualifications of the witnesses, and the com ments contained in the report, classised sEcu '
r, from the
FBI Field Om ce,K noxville,Tennessee,to the Com m anding G eneral of the Third A rm y, and the Atom ic Energy
Comm ission's Security D ivision at Oak Ridge.

In typicalfashion,Project Grudge wrote off the radar

contac? in a rather casual m anner, calling them probable
'eweather anom aliesy'' even though detailed weather reports were never obtained. As for the visual sighting- a
very good one,aswe shallsee- the G rudge reporthad this
to say:

W hile it is impossible to definitely explain the
phenomenon observed visually by pcople jn the area,
m any of the details reported follow the pattern of
reports on other incidents on which conclusions were
drawn to the esect that people saw w eather balloons,
peculiar clouds or sm oke formations,aircraftthrough
an overcast,etc.Evidence to the esectthatsuch sightings were m ade by num erous people usually breaks

down since,in mostcases,a would-be object is flrst
reported by one individual and the num ber of subsequent report
.
s is usually determ ined by the publicity
surrounding the incident.
There is no doubt that a nùm ber of incidents had occurred at O ak Ridge, Tennessee, beginning in June of
1947, when a photograph of a UFO was taken by a civilian. The source of this irlform ation is'a chronological
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FBI summ ary of the reported events bctween June 1947
and October 16, 1950, in Blue Book flles.But, was the

Project Grudge investigating oëcçr's analysis correct

when he said that, based on prior experience, the wit-

nesses to this event were probably justseeing things that
had a natural explanation? Perhaps one should read the
report of the FB1 feld agent about these cases before
arriving at a final conclusion. Here is the kcrnel of that
report:
'.

The m ostrenable sources available were utilized
in the cbm pilation of this rem rt. T'
he em ployment
records and thc Federal Bureau of Investigation re. . .

portsconcerninq the witnesseswere inspected to ascertain their rellability, integrity, and loyalty to the
U nited States Governm ent.
The opinions of the oE cials of the Security Division, AED, Oak Ridge; Security Branch, N EPA
D ivision, Oak Ridge; AEC Security Patrol, Oak
Ridge;FBI, Knoxville; Air Force Radar and Fighter
Squadrons, K noxville; and the O SI, K noxville, Ten-

nessee,fail to evolve an adequate explanation for
SUBJEC'
T;howeverthepossibllidesofyracticaljokers, m ass hysteria,balloons of any descrlption,Qights

of birds (with or without cobwebs or other objects
attached), falling kites, objects thrown from the
ground,windblown objects,insanity,and many other

naturalhaypeningshavebeen rejected becauseofthe
detailed, slmilar descriptions of the objects seen by
dc erint persons; and because of im possibility.

In my many years with Project Blue Book,1 observed
sim ilar dism iàsals of radar cmses.Indeed, in the Congres-

sionalHearingsofApril5,1966,* M ajorQuintanilla,then
head of Blue Book, stated (but not under oath) in answer to a question by Congressm an Schweiker, that all
radar caseshad been solved.
M r. Schweikcr: <çN o,the frst question he asked you

was,have any of the unexplained object.
sbeen sighted on
*From the H earing by Comm ittee on A rmed Services of the
Ilotuse of Representatives,89th Congress,April 5,1966,p.6073.
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radar. ï thought you said :No' to that just a couple of
minutes ago-''

.

M ajor Quintanilla:ivhatis correct.W 4 have no radar
cases which are unexplained.''

7

UF0 s CLO SE UP: CLO SE
EN CO UNTERS O F THE FIRST KIN D
''1 can culfre you,once anyone has seen an obiect
such (7j.tlds so closely and jor a.perfod 0/even one
mittute,itwould be etchcd in their memory jor all
tilne-''

'
-

jrom aJune1955 UFO report

The above statement well characterizes the Close Encounter of the First K ind,a sighting that is close up but
which ç'does'' little m ore than firmly im press itself into
the memory of the witness.Itisoften a frightening experience, and always an awesom e one, but when it is over
there are no visible m arks or other evidence of it. Thc
event is so unusual, so traumatic gençrally, that cven

when a camera hasbeen available (and many witnesses
have confessed that they did have a cam era m an auto-

mobile glovecompartmentor otherwise close athand)we
have no record of its having been used.
Close Encounters of a11 types are hard to dism iss as

misidentilkationg of familiar objects; it is hard to label
a large object reportedl
.
y sighted just a few hundred feet
aw ay as Venus or a helicopter. Venùs is obviously too

small-appearing,and a helicopterata few hundred feet
could hardly failto berecognlzed forwhatitwas.Project
Blue Book, operating as always on the hypothesis that
such strange phenom ena m usthave a sim ple,naturalcxplanation, was obviously hard pressed to fnd such, and
therefore resorted to considering reporl of this kind to be
hoaxes or the results of fevered im aginations.Failing that,
they reached for even the m ost rem otely possible, though
improbable, naturalcxplanation. Occasionally they capitulated and called these sightings Sçu hidentified.''
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The Cose of the Vigorous W ecther Bclloon
Take the case of the ççweather balloon''thaton M ay 19,
1960, in Dillingham , Alaska, reportedly picked up two
em pty fve-gallon cans, swirled them in the air, and carried them for many yards. lt also swirled dead grass into
the air.

y
The sighting at Dillingham , Alaska,of May 19. 1960.Drawings by
thewitnessestaken directlyfrom the Blue Bookfiles.
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The original teletype m essage that cam e into W rightPatterson Air Force Base, and also went to the Secretary
of the A ir Force,to H eadquarters, USA F, and to several
othcr receiving points,read as follows:
CIRCULAR IN PLAN, ROUGHLY POOTBALL SHAPED
cRoss SBCTION .

(2) TWENTY TO TWENTY-FIVB FEET IN DIAMETER,
TEN TO TW ELVE FEET IN THICKNESS.

(3) METALLIC,SILVERY WHITE.COMPARED T0 ALUMINUM .

(4) oNB OBJECT
(5) N/A
(6) TWo FLBMBLE TUBES OR PLAPS APPROXIMATELY
ro1JR T0 FIVE FEET LONG/DEPENDING/FROM
EDGE. A SEM ICIRCULAR, W HIRLING DEVICE IN
CENTER Or BOTTOM .

(7) THE SOUND WASDESCRIBED ASA WHIRRING WITH
A SUCKm G SOUND W HEN FKNALLY ASCENDING.
THE OBSERVERS DID NOT SEE ANY W INDOW .

Thc localinvestigator added:

The natives who observed the object stated that
it came within two hundred feet of them .Severalof

the observers drew sketches thatwere very similar.

W hen tlle object rose into the air, a sucking noise
was heard and grass was sucked up from the ground.
. . . l
n the past, natives have often proved to be accurate and reliable observers of unusual occurrences
in the Alaskan area. N o reasonable explanation of

the object is readily apparent.Requestyour opinion
whether on-the-spot il
w estigation and interrogation
of the observers by this office is warranted.

ls further investigation çswarranted''indeed!One would
think that natural curiosity alone, never m ind national
security or scientiic considerations, would have m ade
such a question academic. And in fact, a further investigation of sorts was m ade. Following is the report to Blue
Book by the chief of intelligence division of the localbase
in Alaska,who interviewed the witnesses:
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M r.

saw the objectatclose range.He isa

deaf-m ute native and comm unicated his sighting to
his brother, Ed.The follow ing account w as g'iven by
Ed,speaking for his brother.çç
lim was in the yard of

the

housewhen he saw theobjectiying along

the 'ridge. H e noticed that it creatcd considerable
suction, in fact, enough to pick up two empty fivegallon cans and swirl them in the air below the

objèct. He was alarmed because some very small
children were playing in the area and he was afraid

that they woutd be sucked up. The object passed
about hfty to one hundred feet from him and just
cleared clectric wires, estim ated to be about twelve
feet from the ground.Apparently,the cans were car-

rted from one side of the ridge on which the houses
stand to the other, a distance of possibly one hun-

drcd yards. The object passed between the houses,
dipped slightly into the ravine and ascended at an
cxtremely high rate of speed. A s it ascended, it
whirled dcad grass from the m eadow high into the

airafterit.''

drew a picture ofthe objectand

described itas follows:itwas quite round with a pro-

jection on the ends at the center line.W hether this
was ççfore and aft'' or a Eange a11 the way around
could not be determ ined. There was a red band

around the object between the projections. On the
bottom were two appendages which m oved in an un-

dulating motion (the motion was described with arm
movements).Also,in the center bottom was a halfmoon object which whirled at varying speeds. Am
parently, when the object descended rapidly, it
whirled very fast.According to

's account,the

angle of incidence to the objectof these appendages
and the half-moon object changed, but because of
language dim culties, it was impossible to determ ine
what relationship this had with the m ovement of tlle

object except that it possibly occurred when it
turned.The objectwas aboutasbig asan automobile
and w as silver in color. Ed felt certain that it wmq
not a balloon and it was metallic.It was impossible
to determ ine the three-dimensional shape of the ob-

ject. It is diëcult to assess the reliability of these
persons but itis probably atleast average. Conversa-
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tion with
indicated no reason to doubt tSe
veracity of either him or his brother.n ere was som e
language dië culty in com munication wiG

.

Blue Book flles further indicate that at the tim e of tbe
sightings, the weather was clear, that a breeze about flf-

teen milesperhourwasblowiny and thatthe objectwas
headed pretty m uch into the wlnd.
Comm ents of the Preparing O/cer were as follows;
ç4n ere still appears to be no logical explanation of the

sighting. It is quite obvious that an object was sighted.
W hether al1 of the details of tlw sighting are correct can
not be ascertained;howevery there is no reason to doubt
their essential accuracy. At any rate, it does not appear

that a commonplace objectsuch asan airplane or a balloon was responsible for the sightinp'*

Once aqain wehaveBlue Book grasping atabitof1r-

relevant mform ation undocum ented, incidentally-- the
statem cnt on the U FO analysis that ''there w as a W X
balloon with a radar reflector which crossed the area at
the tim e of the sighting-''
W here the inform atlon aboutthe weatherballoon came
from is not stated, nor is launch tim e given. But Blue
Book accepted the weather-balloon statem ent and com pletely disregarded the witnesses* reports that they saw

the object within a range of two hundred feet. Furthermore, they disregarded the sucking noise, the swirling
grass, and the reportcd movem ent of the em pty fve-gallon
cans. And, Snally, they disregarded the statem ent of the
local intelligence oflk er.One can almostim agine the Blue
Book train of thought: tv here w as a weai er balloon
around aboutthat tim e;so,it has got to be thatl''
The lncredîble Flyîng Ccrpet
H ere is one straight out of G n-mm 's Faîry Tales or The

Arabian Nights- â flying-carm t-type UFO (infant-sized),
observed by som e ten employees of the M cDonnell A ircraft Corporation in St.Louis, M issouri! It is inform ative
to read the N aval Speed Letter submitted by the Bureau
of A eronautics representative of the M cDonnell Aircraft
Corporation:
.
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Subject: Unidentiâed Eying object; reporting of

FLYO BRPT. ln accordance with Ninth N.aval D istrict lnstruction 3820.1 of 28 July 1954, the following is subm itted for inform ation:
1. Shape- irregular rectangle; size- 18# x 18:
/x
8'
?; color- pale m ilky white; number- one; aerodynam ic features- none; trail or exhaust- none; propulsion system- none observed; speed- 3-8 .MPH;
sound- none; m aneuvers- approach from East, descending from 30 feet to ground, stopped on ground,
elevated to 4 feet, right-angle turn to N orth, advanced approxim ately 75 feetto 8-footcyclone fence,
rose over fence to disappear in overcast. Appeared
'opaque and consistency of cotton candy or spun glass.
2. Sighted approxim ately 0750 CDT on 14 July

1954 for approximatèly 3-5 minutes.
3. Visual observation only from ground and autom obiles.
4. Location of observers- in driveway and parking 1ot of Propulsion Laboratory, M cDonnell Aircraft Corppration, St. Louis, M issouri. Location of

objectwith respect to observers-M -zoo feet.Object
observed from ground, and from passing autom obile
afording downward view.
5. Estim ated 10 observers, 5 reporting. A11 M cD onnell em ployees w ith aeronautical experience.
6. W eather and Finds- overcast, Southeast light
and variable,2-6 MPH.
7. N o activity or condition which, m igNt account
for sighting.
8. N o photographs taken.Search revealed no fragm ents.

9.Object followed by one observer at approxim ately s-foot distance. N o attempt m ade to contact.
All observers believed com pletely reliable.Observers could not identify as any known m aterial.Proxim ity lends credencc to experience.
Lateness of report due to this activity having been
only recently advised of sighting.
C.H.S.M urphy

DR..
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DISTRIBIJTION Lls'r

Director of Intelligence
H eadquarters,U SA F
W ashington 25,D .C.

Air TechnicalIntelligence Center (ATIAAQC)
W right-patterson A ir Force Base,Ohio
Com m ander,A ir D efense Com m and
EntAir Force Base
Colorado Springs,Colorado
Com m ander,Eastern A ir D efense Force
StewartA ir Force Base
N ewburgh,N ew York
n is report went to the D irector of Intelligence of the
United.States A ir Force, Blue Book, the A ir D efense
Comm and in Colorado Springs, and the Com m ander of
the Eastern A ir Defense Force, and all of them 1et Blue
Book get aw ay with the evaluation udebris frlwînd.''The

wind,youwillremember,wassoutheastliqhtandvariable,
two to six miles per hour.This gentle wm d allowed the

objectto descend from thirty feetto the ground,stop on
the ground,elevate itto four feet,m ake a right-angle turn
to the north and advance approxim ately seventp fve feet
to an eight-footcyclone fence,rise over the fence and disappear upward into the overcast! Apparently,very little
attention was paid to tlze contents of the reportitself.
The Ccse of the Dogs cnd the Derby Hct
0n M arch 13, 1957,the owner of a shooting preserve
wrote the U SAF Filter Center in Trenton the following
letter:

I have learned (belatedly) thatyour oïce is the
proper place to report the sighting of an unidentised

Eying objectdescribed in theenclosed nmdavitby my

wlfe. . . . W e would be.m ost interested to know if
my wife's experience tatlies in any respeçt with any
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sightings by anyone else in this area on or about
M arch 6.
W e wish absolutely no publicity for ours
'elves in
this connection.

Tbe am davitsigned and sworn to by M rs.
as follows;

reads

Even at the risk of being called hysterical, hallucinated or worse,1 feel1 m ust m ake record,on m y
oath as a woman, an Am erican and a m ember of the
hum an race,of the following:

ThatI saw an airborne objectwhich bore no rescmblance to any airplane,helicopter or balloon ever
m ade and flown by m an,so far as I know.
That I was in fullpossession of m y senses and my
sanity at the tim e, and a11 during the tim e, of my

seeing this object,which lasted for atleastpne minute.

That I saw the object at a distance of not more
than 150 yards at about 2 P.M . on W ednesday,
M arch 6, 1957, first from a rear window and then
from out in the back yard of our hom e on the road
from G reat M eadows to H ope, N ew Jersey.
That the weather was clear undcr a 1ow overcast,

and the position of the objecthovering in the air
over the slope below our house was such that1 could
see it- and hear it- with absolute certainty and with
concentratcd efort to observe and rem em ber every
detail.

n at my attention was frst drawn to the obîect's
presence by our dogs barking in fâefr pens behind the

house,and by their looking upward atthe object:as
they and I continued to do so casily until the oblect
departed.

Thatthe shape ofthe objectclosely resembled that
of a huge derby hat with a rounded domelike crown
30 to 40 feethigh, and atleast 50 feet in horizontal
diam eter above a slightly curled-up S'brim '' that extended outward for 12 or 15 feetfrom the bottom of

thecrown.n isbrim orbottom surface of the object
appeared to be sealed over smoothly and completely
in a gentle curve,with no holes or ports or windows
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stated thathe wished no
ublicity and would deny any
P
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jnstjnctyjje stated,WaS to ;)UII
a revolverand empty itinto
the craft,but fearof the
unknown restrained him.The
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the author,and is at present
an investigatorwith the
Treasury Departm ent.
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Drawing ofobjectsighted by
Border Patrolofficer at
Donnybrook, N.D.,Aug.19,
1966.
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Exam ples of radar plots made in the Korean War Zone during 1952.
Note the continuous tracks and the distances covered in successive m inutes. No satisfactory explanation exists for these observations.

OfficerZamora (right),the principalwi
tness to the Socorro Ianding
case.Sgt.Chavez (left),who arrived minutes afterZamora said the

craft had departed, verified the smoldering bushes and the 'Jlanding marks''on the ground.

A ''UFO'' photograph submitted to Blue Book from Japan. Photographic experts hold this to be merely a photographic defect.
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The controversi
alBarra de Tijuca photograph one offive taken by

two photographers from O Cruzeiro magazine, Rio de Janeiro, on
an expedition to the llha des Amores for the purpose of photographing amorous couples.They returned with these photographs instead,

claiming them to be absolutely authentic and asking $25,000 for
the five negatives. They found no takers. Taken on May 7, 1952.

Norway, July 24, 1957. The photographer,an unsuspecting tourist,
was photographing the Norwegian scenery and found to her surprise
that a 'KUFO'' appeared when the film was developed. The author
interviewed the photographer and found that the photographs on

the same rolltaken just before and after the one shown were
normal. No explanation for this T'UFO'' has been found.

5lue Book Unidentified:St.George,Minn.,Oct.21, .
1965, 6:.10 P.M.
The dark sky was cloudless as five witnesses observed this pulsating Iight hoverforfive minutes and then shoot off''at a tremendous
speed overhead.'' Color photo taken with 804 Instam atic cam era.

Photo taken by a ls-year-old boy in Hampton, Va., on Jan. 25,

1967.Object was stated to be the si
ze of a PiperCub airplane at

1000 feet altitude. Capt.Cauley, the Air Force investigator, stated:
'iln my opinion the photo is authentic.M r.
seems quite intelligent for his age and I am including his description of this
sighting as he presented it to his science teacher. The teacher instructed him to report it to the Air Force.''
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The now fam ous Trent photographs taken at McMinnville, Ore.,
May 1950. Two independent detailed photometric studies argue

that these photographsare ofa relatively distant object,and hence
are not fakes-

Two ofthe photographs of the Trindade,Brazil,Daylight Disc.

Actual airport radar room and professional air traffic controllers.
Although this is a scene from the motion picture Close Encounters
of the Third Kind,it illustrates the manner in which an unidentified

objectwoul
d actually be observed on radar.

Landing si
te at Socorro, N.M. (April24,1964), showing ''Ianding pod'' m arks and greasewood bushes, some of which were
charred.

Cl
ose-up ofone of the four f'Ianding pod'' marks. (Stones were
placed around these m arks within a few hours of the event to pro-

tectand mark the evidence-)
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Map by W . T. Powers of the dim ensions and relationship of the
various features at the reported Socorro Ianding site.

The Flying Discs of 1936, as drawn from mem ory by the witness,
M r. Richard Keller, now a professionalcom m ercial artist.
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Artist's reproduction of the Kelly-Hopkinsville creatures, as seen
by one male witness the day after the event. Drawing by Mr. Bud
Ledwith,an associate ofthe author's forseveralyears.
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orventsof any kind,of whick I could see none anywhere clse on the entire objcct.

Thatyintheabsenceofany openinlsintoit,Icould

see no beings,human or otherwise,mside the object
who m ight be operating and riding i.
n ittand no crew
or passengers were visible on the oblect,s exterior
during itsvisit.

That the color of the object,allover,was a uni-

form white, dull but clean,with no spots, stripes or
other m arkings whatsoever. lts texture was apparently non-m etallic but rem indcd m e strongly of pipe
clay.
That a m oderate breeze,from the northeastl think,

was blowing in which the object hovered quite stationary except for a gentle rocking m otion, like a

boatatanchoron wlb
fer.As the objectrocked and in
the samc cadence itm ade a low growling or rum bling
sound that rose and fell irregularly.

That beneath the object, extending vertically to-

ward the ground, 1 seemed to see, and then not see,
and then see again, a 1ot of stream ers or lines of

some material (orforce) thattwinkled like the fragi1e strands of tinsel with which one decorates a
Christm as tree.
Thatw ithout any marked change of sound except
a soft rush of air,sucking aw ay and not blowlng to-

ward m'
e,the objectabruptly ascended almostvertically,slightly northeasterly at im m ense speed into the

thick cloud cover (maybe 3002 feet up) and was
instantly gone from sight and hearing.
W ithin an hour of my experience my husband

telephoned me from New York City 1 told him

what I had seen, and told him again m fuller detail

when 1 joined him at7:20 thatevening in the city.
A this insistence I later that evening repeated m y account and answered m any questions while my m em ory w as still fresh at the hom e and in the presence
of M r. and M rs.
, 35th Street,N .Y .C. 1 told
m y story reluctantly again to several other friends in

the nextthree days (M arch 7,8 and 9),butmade no
Iormal report to any authorities,jearing rftsclfle.
W e A ir Force got around this one by labeling it Gin-
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sllm cientinformatiom ''n eir sum m ary card m erely states:
Huge white UFO shaped like a derby hat hovering
low over feld w ith shim mering rays bclow . H ad a
rocking m otion, undulating rum bling sound. Finally,
shot sklrward to northeast.Dogs barked.

The A ir Force m ade no attem ptto gain further inform ation.
The 'elnclden,olExeler''
eflncident''is hardly the term for this classic Close Encounter case which is known to virtually a11 who have
föllowed the U FO phenomenon.This encounter at Exeter,
N ew H ampshire,gaincd national prom inence, and caused
both the original witnesses and the A ir Force considerable
em barrassm ent N ot only is this a Ene exam ple of a
Close Encountcr of the FirstK ind,but it is a showcase
illustration of Blue Book negligence, put-down of w it-

nesses,attemptsto explain away thetestimony ofresyonsible witnesses with a parade of çeoëcial'' explanatlons,
and of capitulation on the part of the Pentagon which,
m onths later,had to adm itthatthe case should hav: been
carried as Runidentified.'' n e ;1e folders in Blue Book,
however,stillhave the originalevaluation of''Astro-stars/

Planets''and tlAircraft from Operation Big Blast.'' (The
astronom ical evaluation is completely untenable and Op-

eration Big Blast tcrminbted more than an hotlr before
the incidentatExeterbegan.according to omcialrecords.)
The story of this case is welldocum ented in John Fu1ler's book The Incîdent at Exqterï and in an excellent report by Raym ond Fowler and hls associates, who did a

far better job investigating the case than did Blue Book.
I am indebted to M r.Fowler for the excerpt.
s from his report that follow. Blue Book flles on this case are fairly
extensive in them selves although they draw heavily on the
reportby M r.Fowler.

Blue Book's first mention of the incident at Exeter is
dated October 15, 1965, and com es in the form of a request from the H eadquarters of the 817th A ir D ivision
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(SAC) atPease AFB,New Hampshire.W ritten by their
Director of Inform ation, for the Com m ander, and addressed to the lnform ation Ol cer at W right-patterson
AFB,itreads:
.
There have been an unusually high number of re-

ported sightings of unidentihed flying objects in the
Pease AFB, N ew Hampshire, area which have been

tbe subjectof much discussion and numerous newspaper, radio, and television reports. M any of these
sightings have been reported to this base and your
records w ill show that we have perform ed thorough
investigations of them . . . .Several m embers of this
com mand have actually been called to view U FOs by
sincerc and sober citizens but as yet, we have always bcen too late or e'unlucky.''The m ostinteresting
sighting, in the nearby town of Exeter, aroused spe-

cialinterest as two policemen saw the objectatvery

close range....
This omce has,of course,notcom mented on sightings reported to the A ir Force other than to say that
they have been or are bcing investigated, that the
reports will be sent to your orgAnization, that further rcleases will be m ade from the Public Inform ation Om ce of the Secretary of the Air Force,etc.The
fact that we cannot com m ent on the investigations
has 1ed to som ewhat alarming suspicion of A ir Force
m otives and interest in this area, the m ost popular
beliefbeing that ç1.. .the A ir Force won't release the
truth because if the truth wcre known, cveryone
would be panicked.'' I have attem pted to counter
this by explaining the USA F'S interest in this matter
every tim e l spcak to the press or private citizens
about this m atter. . . . Stilly how ever, an alarm ing

number of people remain unconvinced (!).

M any m em bers of the two nearby M ilitary A fairs
com m ittees and key citizens from surrounding towns
and cities have inquired concerning the possibility of

an AirForce speakèron thissubject.Do you operate

a speaker's bureau or w ould you be able to suggest
where I m ight be able to obtain knowledge of an Air
Force spokesm an who could explain thc A ir Force
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U FO program and what happens to repo!ïs'sent to

yourorjanization?lfspeakersfrom yourorganization

are avmlable, it might be possible for us to arrange
transportation via Pease Base C-47. Billeting poses
no problem .
Y our assistance is greatly appreciated.
For the Com m ander
A.B.B., 1st Lt. U SAF
Director of Inform ation

n e initial report which clm e in from Pease A n on
Septem ber 15, 1965,wasthe soul'of brevity.
'

n e following report of an unidentiied object is
hereby subm itted in accordance with A FR-200-2.
'

A ) Description ofObject
1) round
2) baseball
3) brightred
4) ;vered lightsin arow
5) lights were close together and moved as
one object
6) none
7) none
8) none
9) extremely brightred
B) Description ofCourse ofObject
.

1) visualsighting

2) objectwas at an altitude of approximately
100 feetand m oved in an arc of 135 degrees

3) object disappeargd at an altitude ef am

proximatelr one hundred feet on a mag-

netic headlng of approximately 160 degrees

4) tlle object was erratic in movement and

would disappear behind houses and buil,d-

iilgqin thearea.ltwould then appearata
posztion other than where it disappearei
W hen in view, it would act ag a floating
leaf.

5) object departed on a heading of 160 de-
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grees and was observed untilitdisappeared
in the distance

6) one hour
C) M annerofObservation
1) ground-visual
2) none
3) N/A
D ) Timeand DateofSighting
1) 3/9/0600 Z
2) night
E) Location ofObserver
1) 3 nautical miles SW of Exeter in New
Hampshire

F) ldentifying Information ofObserver
1) civilian, Norman J. M uscarello, age 18
. . .

appears to be reliable

2) civilian,Eugene F.Bertrand, Jr., age 30,
Exeter Police D epartm ent, Exeter, N ew
Hampshire,patrolm an,reliable

3) civilian, David R. Hunt, age 28, Exeter
Police Departm ent, Exeter, N ew H ampshire,patrolm an,reliable

G ) W eatherand W inds
1) weather was clear with no known weather
phenom cna. There was a five-degree inversion from surface to 5,000:.

2) winds at Peasc AFB (the winds were uniform ly from the west, 1ow velocity near

the surface to quite high above 10,000?)
3) clear (unlimited)
4) 30 nauticalmiles
5) none
6) none
1.
1) None
1) None
J) None
K ) M ajor David H.Griën,Base DisasterControl
Oë cer,Com mand pilot

1) at thig time 1 have been unable to arrive
.

at a probable cause of this sighting. The
three observers seem to be stable, reliable
persons, especially the two patrolmen. I
viewed the area of the sighting and found
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nothing in the area thatcould be the probable cause. Pease AFB had fve 8-47 aircraft Cying in the area during this period
but1 do notbelieve that they had any.conncction with this sighting.
The reportin Blue Book continues with the statem ents
of the tllree witnesses involved. The flrst, from N orm an
M uscarello,follows:
1, N orm an J. M uscarello, was hitchhiking on Rt.
150,three m iles south ofExeter,N ew H ampshire,at
0200 hours on the 3rd of September. A group of
tive bright rcd lights appeared over a house about a
hundred feet from where I was standing. n e lights
were in a line at about a sixtp degree angle. They
wcre so bright, they lighted up the area.The lights
then m oved out over a large held and acted at tim es
like a floating leaf.They would go down behind the

trees,behind a hduse and then reappear.They a1waysmoved in thesame sixty-degree angle.Only ùne
light would be on at a tim e. They were pulsating:
one, two, three, four, fve, four, three, two, one.
n ey w ere so bright 1 could not distinguish a form

to the object.1 watched these lights for aboutffteen
m inutes .and they fnally disappeared behind some
trees and seem ed to go into a fleld.Atone time while
I was w atching them ,they seem ed to come so close

I jumped into a ditch to keep from being hit.M ter

the lights went into a feld,1 caught a ride to the
Exeter Police Station and reported what 1 had seen.
Signed,
Norm an J. M uscarello
The statem ent from the ûrst patrolm an, who after being called to the scene also witnessed the U FO :
1, Eugene F. Bertrand, Jr., was cruising on the
m orning of the 3rd of Septem ber at 0100 on Rt. 108
bypass near Exeter, N ew H am pshire. I noticed an
autom obile parked on the side of the road and
stopped to investigate. I found a woman in the car
who stated she was too upset to drive. She stated
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that a light had been following her car and had
stopped over her car. l stayed with her about Efteen m inutes but was unable to see anything.1 departed and rcported back to Exeter Police Station
where 1 found N orm an M uscarello. H e related his
story of sceing some bright red lights in the feld.
After talking with him a while, I decided to take
him back to where he stated that he had seen the
lights. W hen we had gone about flfty fcet, a group
of five bright red lightg cam e from behind a group
of trees near us. They were extrem ely bright and
flashed on one at a tim e. The lights started to m ove
around over the seld. At one time, they came so
close I fellto the ground and started to draw my gun.
The lights w ere so bright,I w as unable to m ake out
any form . There was no sound or vibration but the
farm anim als were upsetin the area and were m aking a lot of noise. W hen the lights started com ing
near us again, M r.M uscarello and 1 ran to the car.
I radioed Patrolm an D avid H unt who arrived in a
few m inutes.He also obserkcd the lights which were
still over the Eeld but not as close as before. n e
lights m oved out across the field at an estim ated altitude of one hundred feet, and Enally disappeared
in the distance at the sam e altitude.The lights were
alwayg in line at about a sixty-degree angle. W hen

the object moved, the lower lights were always forward ofthe others.

Signed,
Eugene F. Bertrand, Patrolm an
From the third witness:
1, David R. Hunt, at about 0255 on the m orning
of the 3rd of Septem ber, received a call from Patrolm an Bertrand to report to an area about three
m iles southwest of Exeter, N ew H am pshire. U pon
arriving at the scene, 1 observed a group of bright
red lights Qashing in sequence. They appeared to be
about one half m ile over a field to the southeast.
A fter observing the lights for a short period of time,
they m oved o; in a southeasterly direction and dis-
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appearcd in the distance. The lights appeared to rem ain at the same altitude which 1 estimate to be
about one hundred feet.
Signed,
D avid R. Hunt, Patrolm an
Blue Book's way of dealing with these witnesscs' rePorts was to m ake every esort to locate som e type of aircraft operation in the area in question;none was successful.
A news clip from the A m esbury N ews, M assachusetts,

stated thatthe UFO wasidentified as an 'tad jimmick'';
but Ray Fowler checked with the Skylight Aerlal A dvertising Com pany and was advised that their aircraft was
not iying on the night of September 3. H e was also
inform ed that the company aircraft rarely flew into
southern N ew H am pshire, and when it did, it was usually in the Salem and M anchester areas, m iles away from
Exeter. Furtherm ore, he learned that the 'sskylight'' aircraft does not carry red flashing lights; it carrieg a rectangular sign with white qashing lights.Y et the m anager
of the advertising com pany had stated to the A m esbury

News that çeperhaps some UFOS regorted in the New

H ampshire area could have been thelr aircraft'' U nfortunately,the press anxiously latched on to this bitof irrelevant inform ation to 6fexplaip'' the Exeter case.
The two simultaneous investigations of this case are an
interesting study in contrasts.The A ir Force records are
at best sketchy, and focus essentially on attem pts at locating existing aircraft in the area; as usual, Blue Book
started out its investigation w ith a negative prem ise. On
the other hand,Raymond Fowler and his associates m ade
an exhaustive exam ination of the case, keeping their
m inds open at all times. Their final reports were duly
subm itted to Blue Book.
'
The following is excerpted from Fowler's report,which

supylementg Muscarello'sstatementto the AirForce in-

vestlgator:

M uscarello reported the incident to Desk Oëcer
Reginald Towland at about 1:45 A.M .EDT. Side View
and angle view seen.He was hit with fear and hardly
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able to talk. A radio call was m ade to Oë cer Bertrand asking him to return to the station, pick up
M uscarello, and invéstigate at the scene of the sighting which he did. Upon arriving at the Carl D ining

feld,the objectwas nowhere to be seen.After waiting and looking from the cruiser for several m inutcs,
Bertrand radioed headquarters thatthere w as nothing
there and that the boy m ust llave been im agining
things. It w as thcn suggested that he exam ine the
field before returning, so Bertrand and M uscarello
advanced into the seld.As the police oë cer played
his flashlight beam back and forth over the Eeld,

M uscarello sighted the object rising slowly from behind som e nearby trees and shouted.Bertrand swung

around and saw alargedark objectcarrying a straight
row of four extraordinarily bright, red, pulsating
lights coming into the fleld at treetop level.It swung

around toward them and just clearing a sixty- to
seventy-foot tree and seem ingly only one hundred
feet away from them . Instinctively, Oëcer Bertrand

drew his service revolver (he stated that M uscarello shouted, t'Shoot itl''), but Ginking this unwise, replaced it and yelled to M uscarello to take

cover in thc cruiser.He told me (Fowler) tbat he
Ip

was afraid that they b0th would be burnt by the
blinding lights closing in on them . They ran to the
cruiser where Bertrand imm ediately put in a radio
call to headquarters for assistance. Oë cer H unt arrived within m inutes, and the trio observed the ob-

ject move away over and below the tree line.
N ow let us return to the Blue Book coverage for a look
at an interesting exchange of letters between the then

M ajor Quintanilla and the police oëcers involved.Quintanilla states:
Our investigations and evaluation of the sighting
indicates a possible association with the Air Force

oqeration ççBig Blast.''ln addition to aircraftfrom
thls oyeration, there were five (5) 8-47 aircraft
iying ln the area during this period.Before finalevaluation of your sighting can be m ade, it is essential
for us to know if either of you witnessed any air-
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craft in the area during this tim e period, either independently or in connection with the observed ob-

ject.Since there were many aircraftin the area, at
the time,and there were no reports ofunidentifed ob-

jects from personnel engaged in this air operation,
we might then assume thatthe objects observed between m idnight and two A.M. m ight be associated
with this m ilitary air operation. 1f, however, these
aircraft were noted by either of you,this would tend
to elim inate this air operation as a possible explana-

tion for the objectsobserved.
Signed,

Hector Quintanillat Jr.
M ajor, USAF, Chlef,
;Pr
oject Blue Book
ltisinteresting to note thatMaj.Quintanilla had used

the term ççbefore a Enal evaluation of your sighting can
be m ade,''whereas the Pentagon had in fact already is-

sued itsevaluation (attributing the sighting to Operation

Big Blast) some time before Quintanilla wrote hls letter.
M aj.Quintanilla received a promptreply from Omcera
Bertrand and Hunt. Their letter of D ecember 2, 1965,
reads:

Dear Sir:
W e were very glad to gct your letter during the
third week in N ovcmber,because as you m ight imag-

ine, we have been the subject of considerable ridicule since the Pentagon released its O nalevaluation''
of our sighting of September 3, 1965. ln other
words, b0th Patrolm an Hunt and myself saw this

objectatclose range,checked itoutwith each other,
conhrm ed and reconirm ed the fact that this was not
any kind of conventional aircraft, that it w as at an
altitude of not m ore than a couple of hundred feet
and went to considerable trouble to conflrm that
the weather was clear, there was no wind, no chance
of weather inversion: and that what we were seeing
was in no w ay a m llitary or civilian craft. W e entered this in a com plete 'oëcial police report as a
supplement to the blotter of the m orning of Scptem -

ber 3rd (not September 2 as your lettcr indicates).
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Since our job depends on accuracy and the ability
to tell the diference between fact and fktion, we

wire naturally disturbed b! the Pentagon reportissued which attributed the slghting to Tçm ultiple high-

altitude objects in area'' and Sçweather inversionl'
W hat is a little dc cult to understand is the fact that
your letter arrived considerably after the Pentagon
release.Since your letter says thatyou are stillin the
process of m aking a fmal evaluation, it seems that
there is an inconsistency here. Ordinarily,this would
not be too important except for the fact that in a
situation like this, we are naturally very reluctant to
be considered irresponsible in our oë cial report to

the police station. One of us (Patrolman'Berttand)
w as in the A ir Force for four years, engaged in refueling operations, with a11 kinds of rnilitary aircraft;it was im possible to m istake what w e saw for
any kind of m ilitary operation, regardless of altitude. It was also deM itely not a helicopter or bal-

loon.Immediately after the objectdisappeared,we
did see what probably was a 8-47 at high altitudes,

butitboreno relationto theobjectthatwesaw.
A nother fact is that the time of our oG ervation
was nearly an hour after two A.M . which Would
elim inate the A ir Force Operation Big Blast since as
you say,thistook place between m idnightand 2 A.M .

Norman M uscarello, who Erst reported this object
before we went to the site, saw it som ewhere in the
vicinity of 2 A.M. but nearly an hour had passed before he gotio the police station and we wentoutto
the location with him .
W e would both appreciate it very much if you
would help us elim inate the possible conclusion that

some people have made in thatwe mighthave: (a)
made up the story, (b) were incompetentobservers.
A nything that you could do along this line would be
very m uch appreciated, and 1 am sure that you can
understand the position we are in.
W e appreciate the problem that the A ir Force
musthave with the numberof irresponsible reports on

thissubject,and don'twantto cause you unnecessary
trouble.On the other hand, we think that you prob-
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ably understand our position.n anks very m uch for
your interest.
.
Sincerely,
Patrolm an Eugene Bertrand
and Patrolm an D avid Hunt

n ey received no reply to this letter.Tbey wrote again
pn D ecember29 :
D earSir:
Since we have notheard from you since our letter
of D ecem ber 2, we are writipg this to request som e
kind of an answer since we are still upset about
what happened after the Pentagon released its news

thatwehad justseen starsor planets,orhigh-altitude
air exercises.
As we m kntioned in our lastletter to you,it could
nothave been the Operation Big Blast you m entioned
since the time of our sighting was an hour after that
exercise and it m ay not have even been the sam e
date since you refer to our sighting as September 2.
Our sighting was on Septem ber 3. ln addition,ms we
mentioned, we are both fam iliar with all the B-47's

and B-52'sand helicoptersand jetfkhterswhich are

going over this place a11 the tim e. On top of this,
Patrolm an Bertrand had four years of refueling experience in the A ir Force and knows regular aircraft
of all kinds. It is important to rem em ber that thig
craftthatwe saw wmqnùtmoretban one hundred feet
in the air and it was absolutely silent with no rush

of air from jets or chopper blades whatever.And it
did not have any wings or tail. It 1it up the entire
field, and two nearby houses turned completely red.
It stopped, hovered, and turned on a dim e.
W hat bothers us m ost is that many people are
thinking that we were either lying or not intelligent
enough to tell the dilerence between what we saw
and something ordinary.n ree other people saw this
sam e thing on Septem ber 3 and two of them appear
to be in shock from it.This was absolutely not a case
of m istaken identity.

W e both feelthatitisvery importantfor ourjobs
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and our reputations to get som e kind of letter from

you to say thatstory putoutby the Pentagon was
not true; Tt could not possibly be because we were
the people who saw this,notthe Pentagon.
Can you please 1etushearfrom you assoon as possible?
Signed,
Patrolmen Eugene Bertrand
and David H unt
M ore than a m onth later, the patrolmen received the
following response from the Oflke of the Secretary of the
Air Force:
Gentlemen:
Based on additional inform ation subm itted to ou!
UFO Investigation Oë cer, W right-patterson A FB,

Ohio, we have been unable to identify the object
that you observed on September 3, 1965. In nineteen years of investigating over ten tbousand re-

ports of unidento ed Eying objectq,the evidence has

proved alm ost conclusively that reported aerial phe-

nomena have bcen either objects created or set aloft

by men, generated bï atmospheric conditions, or
caused by celestialbodles or the residue of m eteoric
activity.
n ank you for reporting your observation to the
Air Force,and for your subsequent co-operation concerning the report. I regret any inconvenience you
m ay have sufered as a result.
Sincerely,
John P. Spaulding
Lt.Co1.,U SA F

W hether this letter satissed the patrolm en, I do not
know. Between tbe lines, it still says çqt can't be, therefore it isn't'' and tllat therefore their sighting m ust un-

doubtedly have some naturalexglanation.Atleast however: the patrolm en had the satlsfaction of the fm al adm isslon from the Pentagon that they had been unable to
identify theirsighting.
So we close Blue Book's file on the Close Encounterg
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of the First Kind--cases so extraordinary that they are

realonly to theqerson who hasexperienced one,justaa
snow isrealto an lnhabitantofthekopicsonly afterhehms

expericnceditbytravelingtonorthel'nlatitudes.Themajor
diserence,of course,is that snow is accepted by science;

UFOs are not.Butin failhy to dealwi1 the evidence,
the scientific establishm ent, hke the Pentagon, is acm ally
adm itting thatithasno explanation.

8

w.
s

THE UFO LEAVES lTS M A RK: CLO SE
EN CO UNTERS O F THE SECO N D KIN D
Lt.
desîred thîs fneuenfreported to the X fz'
Force but did notwun, the â'
fory to get to the newo

papers Jor Jecr that he rac.
y be the obiect 0/ the
ridicule thathe Jlf?a heretolore bestowed upon others
relating sim ilar occurrences.
-

lrom a letter written by Lt. Col. Smith to the
Com m anding General, RtzsNrf.
ç AFB, G etvgfl

The Ccse of the W hîmperîng Dogs

Among the 587 Ak Force ç'
U nidentifech ''there are 33
Close Encounters of the Second Kind (CE-Hs), those
cases in which associated physical elects were reported.
There were also CE-1ls am ong the cases which the A ir
Force evaluated as Rldento edy'' though in m any such
cases çeldentifiedg' m eant either Gpsychological'' or ççU nreliable Report.''
H ere is one exam ple of a case the A ir Force declared
çepsychological'' even though it involved two witnesses

who observed the object for'several minutes.ltoccun'ed
on the evening of February 24, 1959,in Victorville,California.The intelligence oë cer described the principalwitness as uan average young m an of average intelligence .. .
liked by his schoolm ates and teachers-''H is CE-II is sum m arized below :
n e young m an's attention w as first captured by a
bright light shining into the interior of his darkened bedroom . lt was a bright, white steady light which was reCected against the wall opposite his bedroom window.H e
realized thatit was m uch too intense to be the headlights
of a car.A s his parents were at night school and he w as
in charge ofthe house and his younger brother,he gotout
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of bed, dressed, and went out on the front porch of the
house to see where the lightwas coming from .Also,the

family'spetdojshadbythigtimecommencedto howland
run around as lf terrified,and he wanted to 1et them into
tlle house.

He firstsighted the objectin a duewesterly direction,at

an elevation of about twenty degrees, but at an undeter-

mined distance.ltresembled an elongated egg (see sketch),
about 156 feet in length (derived from the boy's statement that the object was slightly larger,top to bottom,
than his hand spread (7.5 inches) at arm's lengtb (27
inches) when at a distance of about 80 feetl.n e object

wasabouttwiceaslongasitwasthirk.

Front view
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'-- ''* 2nd and 3rd
passe:
The Victorville,California. UFO as observed by two witnesses and
reported to Blue Book. Sighting occurred on February 24. 1959.

Sketch shows (a) the shape of the Iarge object and (b) the path
ofobject(three passes) asviewed from thewi
tness'shome.

Despite it
,s brightness, tlze objecthad a dull red color
with purple waves coursing G rough its extrem ities. lt
em itted a sound which wasdescribed assim ilar to tbe hum
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of a large transform er, but higher in pitch;or sim ilar to,
but vastly greater in volume from , a whip swishing
through the air.

The object came toward him,its llrst approach lasting
about ten seconds. lt flew directly tow ard his house. on
a steadily declining altitude of approach,and passed over
his front yard at an altitude of about eight to ten feet.It
then veered gradually to the northeast.O ddly enough,he

could heartheobjectonlywhilehc could seeit.Even odder,the boy was plzzled athis inability to see the object
from the rear,when this should have been Possible.
Hc wentback into the house to calm his younger brother and the dogs. W hen he went outside again, aftcr five

minutes, he observed the object due west of the house
and once again approaching him . It appearcd that this

time the object would pass closer to the house;by now
truly frightened, he went back into the house to get a

gtm. But as the object spcd past the bouse he lost his
opportunity to use it.Itw as atthis point thathis younger

brother saw the objectthrough the frontliving-room window, which was covered by a split bam boo blind. About
five m inutes later the boy went outside again and once

more observed the objectto the west of his position,but
this tim e approaching at a high speed. H e re-entercd the

house as the object sped past. Twice moye the object
passed directly over the house, the last tim e som e sfteen
m inutes after the first pass. By the last approach, the vi-

bration of the objectcould be feltthroughoutthe house.
ln addition to the disturbance of the animals, it was
reported that the radio, which had had very clear reception until then, was com pletely blocked by intense static.
The static on the radio was not evident before 10:00
P.M . nor after 10:15 P.M ., which seem s to indicate that
Some electrical or m agnetic disturbance was present in
the im m ediate area during that tim e. The witness further

Stated thateach time the objectpassed overhead he could
hear a very sharp cracking noise which he com pared with

the spark ga? ofan automobilespark plug,butofjreater
volum e and m tensity.H e w as emphatic that this nolse was
not that of a sonic boom ,which he had heard m any tim es
previously. W hen his parents arrived home at approximately 11:00 P.M . tlle incident was over;but the fam ily
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pets were still whimpering and shaking and hiding under
the furniture.
.

Two neighborsliving in the area were questioned sepa-

rately and adm itted that at f6about that tlm c,''they âlso
experienced severe radio and television interference.They
would not,however,give any details nor did they give the
reporting omcer permission to use theh-names.
The interrogating intelligence officer stated that the witness lewas sincere,did not change his story although questioned severaltim es on different points and seem ed generally convinced that what he saw actually exists.''
The parents testihed to the strange behavior of the anim als; and there was no evidence from either parents,
neighbors,or friends that the boy was unktable.N evertheless, Blue Bpok chose to label this case Gpsychological.''
The Case of the TerriGed Bull
W e turn now to som e of Blue Book's ç'Unidentifeds,''
and this next intercsting casc. The original report cam e
from the State Police- chautauqua Counfy Police Barracks- and was followed up by àn investigating om cer and
techniciansfrom the
'N iagara FallsM unicipalAirport.The
incidenttook place in Cherry Creek,New Y ork,on August
19, 1965.The Bluc Book sum mary reads:

Thewitnesswasworkinj in a barn (afew minutes

after sunset) when.he notlced unusualAM radio interference plus a beeping sound. W hen he went out-

side he saw an object which he described as being
saucer-shaped like two plates lip to lip.The object
was described as fifty feetlong and twenty feet thick
and its color w!s shiny silver with red glowing

streamers projecting downward from the cntire perim eter plus a trail from red to yellow color. The

objectappeared to land near the farm and when the
observer sighted it, the object rapidly ascended into
the clouds.The clouds thcn turned green (color of
tree leaves) and an odor like burning gasoline from
the objectwas also noted.
Fortplive minutes later the object reappeared
(this time observed by a second witness) dcscending
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slowly from the clouds towards a wooded area and
then alm ost im mediately rose again into the clouds
leaving a dim red trail. The clouds again turned

green near the object. The object reappearcd at
nine P.M. (half an hour later) descending towards
the surface. lt then rose to a height below the clouds
and moved away SSW all the while emitting yellow

trail. The object was reported to have caused reduction in the m ilk from the farmer's cow from two
and a half cans to one can, disturbed a bu'
ll in a
feld, and causcd a dog to bark.
The original repol'
t from the State Police gave more
details:

The saucer-shaped object is reported to look like

two dinner plates hcld face to face, silvery and very
shiny, fifty feet long and twenty feet thick. lt was
reported thata bulltethered near the barn became so
frightened that it bent the iron bar in the ground to
which it was tethered.A fter the parents of the boy

were questioned aswellasthe neighbors,regardin;

the character and reliability of the boys, the investlgating omcer and three technicians were convinced
that the sighting was not a hoax or fabrication. The
fourth technician rcm ained unconvinced.
A foliow-up reportstated:

The observers maintained their stoq exactly as rez
ported in the initial report under pohte but vigorous
questioning.

I rem em ber when this case cam e into Blue Book.
From the evidence at hand, it appeared that a total

of three or four youths (farmboys) had seen the strange
object descend from the clouds and ascend again,color-

ing the clouds green- a m aneuver that w as repeated several timcs originally and then again a half-hour later.
Physical esects apparently included static and beeping on
the radio, the reaction of the dog, the reaction of the
tethered bull, and the reduced milk production on the
part of the cow.
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There was a strong impulse at blue Book to regard
this case as a hoax,but the evidence pointed in the oppo-

site direction. In addition,the Witnesses concerned were
from a rural fam ily and there seemed nothing to be
ga
ned from fabricating such a story.A s a consequence
Bli
ue Book reluctantly carried this case as G<u nidentifed.,:
The Squcd Carond the Glowîng Sphere

W hen NBC wasyreparing a documentary on UFOs,I

was asked to particlpate in the re-interrogation, for TV
purposes, of the witnesses involved in a m ost interesting
case that was some nine years old by that time. It
concerned two policem en and a fireman who had been
cruising in a patrol car in the Chicago suburb of E1m wood Park, Illinois. After nine years, thc two policem en
were stillem ployed on the force and allthree were available for re-interrogation in the presence of N BC crewmen.

The following is a letter thatI wrote to M aj.Quintanilla
on June 1,1965,summ arizing the N Bc-inspired re-interrogation:

DearM ajor:

1

This is a reporton the vel'
y o1d sighting of Novem ber 4, 1957, m ade by two police oflk ers and a firem an riding in one patrol car at shortly after 3:00
A.M ., in Elm wood Park,Illinois.
'
1 monitored thc m aking of this part of the N BC
docum entary on UFO s,asI did on the previous night
at Elk G rove Village, on the evening of M ay 27,
1965. Fortunately, a11 three witnesses are still hold-

ing down the samejobs,butonly two were available
for interview on this evening. The nam es of the
witnesses were Omcer
, Oë cer .
and
Firem an
.
All m en stated that the incidenthad been reported
to
but that
had merely said thatthey
had nothing on their screens. H ere's another case
where
failed to follow through and report a
sighting.
Omcer
was i1l on the night of the flm ing
for the docum entary, but I did talk at length with
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.Before passing any fmaljudg-

m ent, I would like to talk with Om cer -- if 1
ever get the chance.If there had been only one witness of the caliber of either of the two 1 interviewed,
I would tend to dism iss the incident as the product
of an overwrought im agination. H ow ever, with three
witnesses,with the two oflk ers being on active duty,
I feel that som ething w as dehnitely sighted.Further-

more,the sighting occurred the daï after theLevelland, Texas, cases, and the descriptlon is quite similar. However, it was determined that these men had
no knowledge of tlle Levelland sighting of the previous day.They statcd that after they cam e back to
the station house at dawn. the morning Tribune had

just been delivered, and in thumbing through the

Pages, they then came across an accotlnt of the
Levelland sighting. They m ade a definite point of
the surprise with which they m et the Texas account.
I re-enacted the entire incident with them , riding
in the car with the Erem an, while the N BC people
were in the squad car ahead.The om cer and frem an's
story agreed in the basic account, although they disagreed somewhat on sizes and on the height at which

the objectwasobse>ed.
At about 3:00 A.M ., a squad car was patrolling
the allem ay behind a row of stores on Belm ont St.
They had proceeded about two blocks down the

alley (the totallength of which was nearly a mile),
whcn they perceived an open window in the back of
one of the stores. They stopped to exam ine it with

their spotlight,but just then the spotlight and their
headlights dim m ed very much, so much so that the
om cer said that a m atch would have been brighter.
This being the case. they took a Qashlight from the
car and wentout to exam ine the window and to look
under the hood.Atthis tim e,they said they noticed a

bright spherical object above and ahead of them. 1
questioned them vel'
y long on the size and appearance and the best 1 could get was that it was like an
iridescent orange beach ball except m uch larger.n e
lirem an said that whenever after that he bounced a
beach ball, it always brought back this incident to
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him.As the objectmoved down the alley,butabove
the alley, the car lights cam e back on. The engine,
however, never had stalled but kept going the whole

time. They trailed the object and whenever they
turned their light
s of,the object seemed to .
hover
.

and,so to speak,watch them .As soon as they turned

theirlightson,theobjectmoved off.

The m en trailed down the alley for fully a half-m ile
to the end of the alley wbere it m ct a cem etery.
They paused at the end and turned their lights olt

The object slowly descended and hovered just a few
feet off the ground. Here Oflicer

kicked on

the xçbrights'' and the object ascended vel'
y rapidly
:'flfty or sixty m iles an hotm ''lt also took os west'

ward.The omcersnow joggcd rightfor a quarter of
a block to join Belmont Strcct and pursued the object down BelmontStreet.Here Omcer
said
that it cavorted from curb to curb back apd forth
as though :eplaying gam es with them .'' '
rhe frem an

maintained thatthe objectwashigherup.
The color or brightness ncver changed throughout
the entire episode, which lasted som e ten or Nftecn
m inutes. There is a stahd of trees in the cemetery

and alongside Belmont on both sides. The object
periodically becam e lostbehind the trees.After about
a m ile and a half,they m ade a U -turn and cam e back

east on Belmont,having lost sightof the object.As
they got back into Elmwood Park, the object approached thcm from the left from a stand of trees,
passed over them and to the rear.They m ade another

U-turn and pursued the object again westward.Very
soon after this, thcy said the object ascended to a
great height.

Officer

said to aboutfivethousand (5,000)

feet,.but this m ay or m ay not bc the case since I do

not particularly rate his judgment about dimension,
or facts for that m atter,very high.But both the fre-

man and theoëceragrecd thatthe objectdisappeared
as though a person pulled a black shade up from the
bottom , or as though one were flling the spherical

objectwith a black ink.Afteritdisappeared,high in
the air in this manner, it did not reappear. Apparently, the only other witness to the incident was a
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dog which was disturbed and barked at the object
som ewhere along the route.
The story does not hang together very well. The
m en are
but they certainly stand to gain
nothing from having pcrpetrated a hoax and, in

fact,itcould costthem yromotions.

The object was descrlbed as bright but not hard

on the eyes, and very beautiful. After considerable
coaxing and trying to get the idea of sim ulation
across, they agreed that if l brought in a balloon
painted .bright orange and of a size of about an ordinary m oon, and held it in the sky, that it would

look very much like the objectthey remembered.lt
m ustbe remembered thatthis sighting happened som e
eight years ago, and m em ories over that length of
tim e have probably deteriorated considerably.
A ccording to the men, the m oon was out that

night, but to the east, whereas the object at thkt
sam e tim e was toward the west.n e sky was basically
clear, although there was a fog in the cem etery.
One prim ary incident occurred when the squad

carhad stopped atthe end ofthe firstlong alley just

beforetheyjogged on into BelmontStreet,Thelijhts

wereoutand theobjectwasdescending.Atthistlme,
it lost its circular shape and took on a cigar shape
surrounded by a fogginess which seem ed to em anate

from the objectitself.There was disagreement as to

how m uch fog,if any,there was in the cem etery that
night.The crucialtim e of the incident seem s to have
been whcn the om cer kicked on .the lights as the

objectwasdescending and llad assumed a cigarshape.
As soon as the lights came on, the object rose up
rapidly,resumed itscircularshape,and sucked up the
fogginess around it.

One other high spot occurred apparently just be-

fore the second U -turn when the squad car was go-

ing easton Belmont.The objectcame atthem from
the wooclsto the left,and according to O mcer
cam e so close to the car that he could have reacbed
out and touched it. n e frem an did not agree, feel-

ing that the objecthad always maintained a respectable distance.
The sim ilarity to the Levelland cœse is striklng and
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if we can believe (1 think we can) that they were
upaware of the Levelland sighting at the tim e they
m ade theirs! it becomes a11 the m ore interesting.The

objectdefinltely passed in frontof objectsfrom time
to time and the objectcould notbe seen through the
light.The object,or the illumination,was nottransparent.
N o sound or noise was ever associated with the

object.Itseemed to glow and itscolor wascompared
by b0th m en to the color of a setting sun, but not
as bright.
lt is tlnfortunate that the incident did not occur
to witnesses better trained as observers, and m ore
articulate ones.
, Ot
her sm allitem s;
said thathis llhair stood

on end'' when he saw the object, and the other
ol cer said that
wanted to shoot at it, but
was cautioned by Om cer
not to shoot until
he knew m ore about it.
'
M eteorological conditions for this night should be
checked to be compared with sim ilar data from Levelland. Likewise, tom parisons should be m ade with
the Lock Raven D am case and the Swiss equivalent

of the Lock Raven Dam cmse which occun'
ed just
two or three days before the Lock Raven D nm case.
1 would recom m end that all cases of lum inous
globes of light which apparently do not appear to

be attached to a tangible objectbe collected and be
exam ined for sim ilarities of behavior and ambient

conditions.We may have here,and I say justpossibly m ay, have an indication of som ethlng new in
atm ospheric physics. Cases should be lim ited, however, to m ore than one-witnèss cases.
This case should not be closed until 1 have a
chance to talk with
.Ihave a feeling thathe
m ay provide som ething which will either strongly
corroborate the above or throw itout of court.
Sincerely,

(signed) Allen
J. Allen H ynek
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The Case of the Bcm ed Businessmon
And now, another iiincredible tale told by a credible
witness-'' A businessm an in the W illiam sburg, Virginia,
area, who was very anxious to have his nam e withheld
from the press because of his professional st>tus, made a
report to the W illiam sburg City Police D epartm ent. This
report was subsequently released to the press by tlle police
departm ent ànd, in turn, prompted m any other reports,
m ainly from the Richm ond area. M ost of these otller reports were passed on to the press and radio stations and
not to the A ir Force.
A t 8:30 A.M .on January 23, 1965! twenty minutes before the observer reported his sightlng, he was driving
near the intersection '
of U .S. H ighway 60 and State

Route 614,when hiscar (a late-modelCadillac) suddenly

stalled. At about tlle same time, he spotted an object
hovering over a nearby Iield,only four feetoffthe ground.

The object was shaped like'a mushroom or light bulb,
about seventy-five to eighty feet in height,twenty-sve feet
in diam eter atthe top,and ten feetin diam eter atthe bottom .Itwas ofm etallic gray,with a red-orange glow on the
side closestto the observer and a blue glow on '
the farthest

side. W hile the object was hovering, there was a sound
sim ilarto thatof a vacuum cleaner.

From his stalled car lle continucd to watch the object
which, after hovering for a short whilw perform éd a
tçrapid vanishing m aneuver''by m oving horizontally to the
west. After it disappeared, the observer got out of his

carand,noting thatthecarbehind him also aqpeared to
be stalled, walked over to it and asked the dnver if he

had also seen the object.lndeed,he had.

Blue Book carried this case as ççu nidentified'' sim ply
because they èould lind no natural explanation. A nd that
was not for lack of trying.They investigated the possibility of an uscending weathey ballotm, a low-altitude tem perature inversion, a reEection of the sun: and possible
isolated low clouds combining to form a mlrage,,
y though
*.1Ye l
ast explanation was based on a deputy sherx 's statemeht
that 1ow clouds had brielly m oved in from tlze cast at about the
tim e of the siglzting.
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it m ust have seem ed unlikely that any of these colzld be-

have in such a way as the objectsighted--orhave caused
cars to stall. '
It is dië cult to im agine a reputable businessm an fabricating a story like this one and reporting it to the police.
One m ight wonder why there weren't m ore witnesses to
the event;but,as we have already noted,one of the chief
characteristics of U FO sightings scem s to be their isolation in time and space.This is, of course, a highly puzzling feature and has contributed greatly to attempts to
discreditthe phenom enon.

The Cose of the teisurely Boomerong

ln allmy yearswit.
h Project Blue Book,Inever ceased

to be impressed with the phenomenon of m ature adull

witlzrespectable positionsin theircommunitiesreforting
to the authorities (generally outof a sense of duty) the
m ost incredible tales. ln m ost of these cases there was
no discernible motive for a deliberate hoax. W hy then
the report? H allucination imm ediately suggest
.
s itself, but
the witnesses generally have no previous record whatsoever of such an aberration. Furthermore, how can one
exactly ascribe tlze sam e hallucination to two or m ore
witnesses?
This next case, which occurred during Capt. Hardin's

term as Director of Project Blue Book,isoutlined in a
letter written by M r. Jack W
A
:

and M r. Ernbest

At about 11:00 A.M. on Sept. 22, 1954, m yself,

Jack W

, and Ernesi A

, both being

employees of W ebster Gas Company of M arsh:cld,
M issouri, were returning from Bracken, M issouri,
where we had completed a delivery. Approxim ately
3 m iles east of M arsh:eld, M issouri, on what is
known as the Scout Camp Road,we observed far to
the west three clouds, or formations of silver ob-

jects.They were far enough away or so smallthat
they appeared as no m ore than a silver dot to our
eyes;there were,as a rough guess,m any thousands of
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these objects.(Could have been birds.)I stopped the
truck to q
watch these objects and after about 2 minutes my partner noticed another object at what we
guessed to be 600 feethigh and about 200 yards SW .

Thisobjectwassomewhatlike a boomerang in shape
with the exception that one side or wing w as vel'
y
short apd the other side or wing m uch longer.lf the

objectwasas close as we thought1 would guessthe
entire width to be about6 or7 feet.Thisobjectwas
very thin in the wing section and the body as well.

This objectwas silent.lt appeared to be covered or
m ade of som e sort of plastic or very thin m aterial.lt

revolved very slowly,the cntire dbject revolved,not
just the one wing.As itrevolvcd and the wing came
around near the sun it scem ed to shine through or
nearly through becausç of the changing in color; it
would seem to be much lighter in color when the sun
was behind it. The color was of a dark tan with 2
black stripes near the end of the wing or rotor.A fter

we watched the objectfora few minutes itstarted to

climb without changing its flight characteristics or
withoutgaining any RPM of its wing.After rising to
what we thoughtto be about 1,500 feetitthen started
to com e down much slower than it had clim bed as
the clim b took only about 20 seconds; after com ing
down to what we thought about 500 feet it changed
its revolving action in that it started tum bling but
not any faster than it had revolved. A fter falling a
short distance in this position it em itted a puff of
white sm oke or vapor.erhisw as notin a trailing form

butjust one big puffof smoke or vapor;Ineither) at

this time or any other time did we ever hear any

noise, (andl after emitting this smoke or vapor lt
stopped al1 motion and fellstraightinto a sm allpatch

of timber;we did notactually see thisobjecthit the
ground because of the rouglz terrain but we did see it
go behind the tim ber line. W e then left our truck
and went into the woods to see if we could find any

other trace of this object. After some minutes we
found two places in the carth completely pulvçrized
but didn't show any sign of an anim al track; this

might or mightnot (havelhad anything to do with
it but it did seem strange in such soft dirt that if
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an anim al or hum an had m ade it that it did not
leave any track.
.

W hen we ftrst noticed this object it seemed to

hover at about the 600-foot level.The wing or rotor
was slightly curved upward at the tip and near the

two dark stripes. W hen this object stopped its rotating and started to fallthe wing or rotorwaspointed
up indicating the base of tlzis wing which would be
the body- the heaviest part. A t no tim e was there
m uch speed involved in any fashion.W hile falling it
did not Qutter or turn at a1l but fell straight down
past the tim ber line. Before falling past the timber

line we watched this object for about 15 minutes.

After the two of us searched the area vejy thoroughly we returned to M arshfield, M issourl, and I
called the Fordland A ir Base and talked with CW O

A.R. Justman about this oblect;he sent four men
to M arshheld, M issouri, where they picked the two
of us up and we returned to the area and m ade a
m ore thorough search and of a m uch wider area but

without fnding any more traces of this object than

we had found before.Atabout6:00 P.M .CW O A .R.
Justm an and m yself returned to the area and m ade a

third try atûnding the object butstillfailed to ;nd
anyi ing at allother than the two places in the eari

that(were)torn up.
After leaving the truck in the beginning to start
the frst search M r.A
and myself did not see

thesilverobjectagain thatflmtattracted ourattention.
The two of ushad time to study the object and itis
justmsIhave described it.
/s/ JACK
M arshfield,M o.
/s/ ERN EST A
The A ir Force investigator's report included the following:

1 dispatched scveral airmen to object site who
combed the wooded area and found a patch of
ground which appeared to be literally pulverized, dirt
was agitated on surface, and rocks, sm all ia size,
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were disturbed in this spot.I exam ined area later in
the day and observed that area had ho prints of any
anim al, yet appeared to be beaten up by something.
Nearby foliage was tlndisturbed with no signs of
burning,scorching,etc.
A rotating, boom erang-like propeller, m aneuvering by
itself in the daytim e air does not fit the generalU FO pattern. One gets the feeling that the U FO phenom enon,
whatever it'm ay be, is indeed çfplaying games with us''
and Ieading usa m erry chase.

The Ccse of #he Blue Egg
Blue Book did not call the next two cascs 's
u nidentified'' but Sçu nreliable Report'' and 'dpsychological,'' rcspectively. In 170th cases there appears to be no evidential

justincation fortheseevaluations.

.

The first of these occurred two evenings aftc: the fam ous Levelland, Texas cases,* Blue Book attem pted to
dismiss the Levelland sightings as Gball lightning'' but
oddly enough did not dism iss these strikingly sim ilar ones
in like manner.
ln the hrst case,'occurring in El Paso,Texas, a thlrty-

five-year-old border inspector observed approachinq his
car an egg-shaped object with a bluish glow and wlth a
whirring sound sim ilar to an artillery shell. H e did notsee

thisobject,however,untilhegotoutofhiscarto investigate why ithad stalled and why a11his lights had dim med
and gone out.Itw as ihen thathc noticed the tt
blue egg''
approaching him from the southwest at a thirty-degree:
elevation. It passed over his car at an altitude of one
hundred feet and m oved off on a westerly heading, while
changing in altitude at irregular intervals.After itreached
the Franklin M ountains, the object lifted verti
cally.The
Observer was at this time three m iles southeast of the 1n-

ternationalAirporfatE1Paso and the time was7:30 P.M.
O nce again, Blue Book conducted no further investigation and labeled the case 'çu nreliable Report-'' ''Insuflicient Inform ation''would have been m ore appropriate.
*n cse Blue Book caseshave been fully described in the author's
The ?J/-o Experumce, pp.141-7.
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The Cose of the ''Hypnoiized''Ueulenonl
This next case is a good exam ple of Blue Book's application of the label'T sychological.''Som ewhat m ore attentibn than usual was given this one by the Blue Book staff
because the prim ary witness was an Air Force first lieu-

tenantwho had justcompleted advanced sunivaltraining,
and was on his way hom e to Delaware from Stead Air
Force Base in N evada when the incident occurred.

111. SOU RCE'S DESCRIPTION OF TH E SIGH Ting: Source was returning to N ewcastle County A irport,D elaware,after completion of U SA F Advanced
Survival School,Stead AFB on 23 N ov 1957 in his
autom obile. At about 0610, he was approxim ately
thirty m iles west of Tonopah, N evada, traveling
towards Las Vegas at about eighty MPH when the
engine of his car suddenly stopped. Attem pts to restart the engine were unsuccessful and Source got
out of his car to investigate the trouble. Outside the
car he heard a steady high-pitched whining noise

which drew his attention to four disc-shaped objects
that were sitting on the ground about three hundred
to four hundred yards to the right of the highway.

These objects were totally unlike anythirig he had
ever seen, and he attempted to getcloser for a better
look atthem .H e w alked for severalm inutes untilhe
was within approxim ately fifty feet from the nearest

objcct (road hypnosis is a momentary thing;the apparition does notlast for several minutesll The objects were identical and about ffty feet in diameter.
They were disc-shaped.emitting their own source of

light causjng them to glow brightly. Tbey wbre
equipped with a transparent dom e in tbe center of
the top which was obviously not of the same m aterial
as the rest of the craft. The entire body of the ob-

jects emitted the light.Tbey did not appear to be
dark on the underside.They were equipped with three
landing gears, each that appeared hem ispherical in
shape about two feet in diameter and of som e dark
m aterial. The source estim ated the height of the ob-
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jectsfrom the ground levelto the top of the dome to
be aboutten to fifteen feet.Theobjectswereequipped
with a ring around tbe outside which was darkcr than
the rest of the craft and was apparently rotating.
W hen the Source gotto within flfty feetof the near-

est objectt the hum which had been steady in the
air ever slnce he had srst observed the objects, increased in pitch to a degree where italm osthurthis

ears!and the objects lifted off the ground.The protrudlng gears were retracted alm ost instantly after

take'
off;the objects rose about fifty feetinto the air
and proceeded slowly (aboutten MPH) to the north
across the highway, contoured over some sm all hills
about a half mile away and disappeared behind those

hills.As the objects passed directly over the Source,
he observed no evidence of any sm oke,exhaust,trail,
heat, disturbance to the ground, or terrain or any
visible outline of landing gear doors or any otheroutlines or openings in the bottom . The total time of
sighting lasted about twenty m inptes. After the ob-

jects disappeared, Source examined the place where
he had frst seen them. Ilmagine a victim of road
hypnosis calmly exam ining the place of landing some

twenty minutes later.) There was no evidence that
any heat had been present or that the ground had
bcen disturbed in any other way than several very
smallimpressions in the sand where the landing gear
had obviously rested. lmpressions were very shallow

and bowl-shaped. triangular in pattern (an equally
sided trianglc).Source did notmeasure the distance
betwcen the impressions but estim ated it to be about
eight to ten feet. After llis investigation of the im pression, Source returned to his car and' the en-

gine started immediately and ran perfectly. rrhis is
a typicalreported experience after a U FO has stopped
a car. After the disappearance of the UFO ,the car

is fully operable.!The car Source was driving was a
1956 Chevrolet (thus a year or two oldl and he did
not experience trouble of sim ilar nature before
or after the incident.At thc time of sighting, Source
had driven from Reno, N evada, to point of sighting
during the night and had sleptfor abouttwo hours in

his car between 2400 and 0200 that same day (psy-
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chologist m aintains that witness was exhausted despite the witness's own statem ent that he w as feeling

fine at the time).Source had had no intoxicants or
sleep-retarding drugs. He dcscribed his physical condition at the tim e of sighting as excellent. After the
sighting, Source proceeded to lndian Springs A FB,
N evada, where he reported the sighting to the base

Security Omcer.(1tis mostunlikely thata victim of
road hypnosis would later, upon calm consideration,

reportsuch an experience to an Air Force basel)

The times ofday referred to above are given in

Pacilk Standard Tlm e. At the tim e of the sighting,
it w as daylight although the sun was still behind the
m ountains.The sun was about to rise in front of the

Sfmrce. (Source was traveling SSE and the sun at
that season would rise well to the south of east.)
There were no stars or m oonlight. There was no
overcast. The weather was dry and rather cold and
there was no wind.There were no other witnesses to
the observation to the best of Source's knowledge.

(Captain Gregory made much of the fact that the
Nevada H ighway D epartm ent indicated at that time
that there m ight be som e twenty-hve to thirty cars
passing along that road. ln my opinion, there could
have been five hundred cars passing whose drivers
w ould pay little attention to some activity on the des-

ert some several hundred feeto5 the road.!
The w itness provides the following sketches of the

objects.
A m emo in the Blue Book files points up the prim ary
reason why the Air Force put as much elort into investigating this case as itdid:

The dam age and embarrassm ent to the Air Force
would be incalculable if this oë cer allied him self
wit.
h the host of eTying saucer'' writcrs, experts, and
others who provide the A ir Force with countless
charges and accusations. In this instance, as m atters
now stand,the Air Force would have no esective rebuttal, or evidence to disprove any unfounded
charges.
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Landing gear

Dome

Outside ring
appeared to rotate.

The Tonopah,Nevada! object, si
ghted November 23. 1957.as d4.
scribed and sketched In originalBlue Book files.

The records show a severalweeks'attem ptto obtain the
services of a nearby university psychologist to exam ine the
evidence,an esortthatwas fnally successful.The psychologisthad this to say:
This is indeed an unusual report W ith onc important exception,it has many of the characteristics of
a dcliberate hoax and reports of psychopathological
cases. This exception was that it was m ade by aa
Air Force oK çer, a pilot who presum ably should be
a m ost com petent obsew er.On the basis of the evi-

dence,I can only oser conjectureson the nature of
this incident.These conjecturesmay be helpful,'llowever in the collection of oëcial evidence.
Flrst, there is the possibility of deliberate hoax,
even in an Air Force oë cer. In order to check thia

qossibility,1 would recommend a discreetinvestigatlon that is conducted before grantinj a security
cleàrance. Specifically, do friends. nelghbors, etc.,
know of any evidence in the oëcer's background
that would suggest a hoax? . . .It was possible tbat
the omcei was sulering from a temporary condition
such as has been sometim es called 'troad hypnosis''
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brought on by excedsive fatigue and loss of sleep.
There are well-documented casesoftruck driyers,for

example,who have driven ofl the road to avoid (entirely imagined) houses,buses,etc.,ahead ofthem on

the road.This is m ost likely to '
occur on long desert
roads,especially at night.
Thus. the psychologist, on very little evidence, dism issed the case as probable Groad hypnosis.''There is no
record as to how he arrived atthis conclusion.N oris there
any m ention of the psychological stability of the witness.
D id he have a history of m ental instability? Did he have
a m edical record? W hat is so frustrating in these kinds of
cases, and particularly in this one, is the readiness with
which a 'T sychological'' explanation was grasped without

adequàtejustiscation.
The Case oflhe Flyîng Tadpole
Blue Book also classised this next case which took

place in Nederland, Texas, as Rpsychological-'' Quoting
directly from the Blue Book investigator's report:
On Sunday m orning 6 Feb 1966 at approxim ately
0545, M r.
's eleven-year-old son came to
their bedroom on the way to the bathroom and turned
the light on in the bathroom ,and in doing so,aw akened bis parents.W hile the boy w as in the bathroom ,
the lights went out causing M r.
to get out
of bed and look out of the window to see if the
streetlights were also out, which appcarcd to be the
case.W hile looking out of the w indow, M r.
was am azed to find that tll: lawn in front of his
house and the surrounding area was cngulfed in a
reddish glow which appeared to be pulsating sim ilar

to a red fashing lighton a golicecar.However,he

did not see.any police cars m the area. A few m om ents later, he noticed som e peculiar yellowish type

and reddish lights coming from an object approxim ately five hundred feet ofï the ground. The lights
seem ed to be m oving back and forth in a horizontal
direction and appeared to be sim ilar to neon light
tubes which he estim ated to be eight in num ber.
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There was no apparent sound; however, both M r.
and his wife claim ed that their.ears were

bothered by whatappeared to be a very hiqh fre-

quency pitch. There was a high overcast wlth no
stars or m oon that night. Therefore, it was quite
dark and M r.
was unable to determ ine size

and shape of the object at this time.Howevey, the
object traveled approximately a mile ànd a half to
the westtowards the Jeserson County Airport.About
this sam e tim e an aircraft took os from the airport

and turned in the direction of the unknown object.
As the aircraft approached,the lights on the object
went out.The landing lights on the aircraft rem ained
on and reiected ofï the UFO, giving M r.
an
opportunity to see what itlooked like.He stated that

the bestway to describe the shape ofthe objectwas
that it looked like a tadpole. H e estimated that the

object was about eight feet in diameter with a tail

aboutsix feetinlength andtwo feetwide.Therea?peared to be cone-shaped bulges on the top and ln

the middle of the object.The previously mentioned

lights seem ed to be com ing from the tail of the ob-

ject. After the aircraft had flown over the object,
its lights cam e on again and he noticed what am
peared to be three separate tim es when tllese lights

were energized. Each time the object appeared to

m ove up and about five degrees to the left. lt disappeared at about twenty to twenty-fve degree.angle
above the horizon,traveling in a westerly direction
and in a slow rate of climb.M r.
observed a11
this with the naked eye and was unable to get any
Pictures.
'
Although M r. .
w as very fearful of ridicule
from the localpopulace,he nevertheless had the opportunity to discuss the power failure with a m an
from the power com pany and determined that the
reason for the power outage was .. .the failure of a

transformer. He further found out that ihis transform er was located very nea.
r to his house and that
the failure occurred at alm ost the same tim e as the
sighting of the U FO.
M r.
found it very dië cult to desclibe the
U FO and admitted tllat he wms not very good at
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drawing pictures,butif the Air Force thought itw as
necessary,he could probably describe it well enough
to an artist so that a fairly representative picture
could be drawn.
M r.
w ms unaware of any other residents
who had seen the U FO but attributed this to the
fact that he was very hesitant in m entioning it to
anyone since he deNnitely does notwant any publicity
on the sighting. H owever, after the sighting, he did
callthe controltower atthe Jefferson County Airport
to determ ine if they had seen it also but found that
they had not seen anything and laughed at his explanation and request.
coNcl-usloN: preliminary investigation did not disclose any reasonable explanation for M r.
's
sighting.A m ore detailed investigation and a personal
visit will be accomplished if requested from your
headquarters.
Readers will no doubt recognize here a num ber of
features comm only reported in U FO sightings: First,the
reddish glow which fçappeared to be pulsating sim ilar to a

red flashing light on a police car''(in other reports the
identical comm ent has been m adc ççat flrst we thought

itwasa red flasherbeacon on a police car'');second,the

object turning off its lights when approached by an aircraft; and finally, the power outage, ascribable to a
burned-out transform er. In this and many other cases,
transform er dam age or dam age to electrical appliances
very similar to that which occurs under ordinary circum stances or during a lightning storm secm s to be coincident
with the appearance ofa U FO .This was true in tlle Cuernavaca,M exico,case which 1 personally investigated.A nd

during the granddaddy of a11ççpower outages,''tlle great
Eastern states blackout of 1965, very defnlte U FO activity was reported near the geographicalcenter of the blackout!
It is clear to any serious UFO investigator that f'coin-

cidence''is stratned beyond a11 reasonable limits in tbese
occurrences, and labeling t'
hem eçpsychological,'' attributing them to reports by çfunreliable witnessesz'' or calling
them çtu nidentilied''does not represent a step in the solution of the problem .Perhaps at this tim e itwould be well
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to quote Carlos Casto-cavero, a general in the Spanish
Air Force who, com m enting on the dilem m a of governm ents who have to deal with U FO reports,m ade the following statement:
I believe in the existence of U FOs. The position is
that it is as diKcult for oëcial qum ers to adm it that
som ething exists as it is for the Church to amnn
thatthisor that i: a miracle.*

Casto-cavero went on to assert that the fact that governm ents do not publicly recognize the reality of the
phenom enon is due to their reluctance to venture an
opinion in the face of what they consider to be intangible
evidence.
The general stated it well. The United States A ir
Force,as wellas the military in other cotmtries, does not
appear to be guilty of som e sinister cover-up;rather,they
appear to be honestly baë ed.Since the U FO pllenomenon
cannot be solved easily- but neither can it be ignoredthe military, in their bewilderm ent, does it.
s very best'to
wave itaway.
n e W illfulCcr

Here is an interesting case which M ajor Quintanilla
passed on to me for evaluation late in 1968- just about
the sam e tim e as the Condon Com m ittee was to m ake public its report dism issing the entire UFO phenomenon as
having no substance. I investigated the case; but Blue
Book records contain only tbe following brief statem ent
of my fndings.

The sighting was investigated and evaluated by D r.
J. Allen H ynek, A ir Force Scientixc Consultant on
U FOs. The following represenl a brief sum m ary of
his analysis and conclusions regarding this sighting

(the analysis has apparqntly disappearedl.
W itness saw a brilliant light directly above the
road about two hundred feet ahead of him and fzfty
*Flying saucerRewfew,22,# 3.
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to seventp hve feet off the ground, as he rounded a

bend in the road in his 1967 Ford.ln e datç of the
sighting is November 23, 1968.) The area was

sparsely settled. There was no definite object, just
light. The car radio faded into static. The light itself emitted a beam downw ard that illum inated the
nearby trees.
.
Light w ms then retracted as if the beam were a
ladder; it was :ve to six feet wide and well defmed.
The m ain light was fuzzy on the edges.N ow the engine cut out as did the radio. M ain light appeared
scintillating with a subtended arc of several degrees.
Light then disappeared after a fcw seconds, going

straightug.Enginestarted by itselfand thecarhad

bcen left ln ffdrive'' gear. Concltlsion: U nidentifed.
Another case of car-stopping- and this tim e, car-starting- all by itself! Any physical scientist would say th1
wms prcposterous; yet it has been rcported m any tim es.
The handwritten witness form contained the following
statem ents:

l observed what appeared to be a self-luminous

oval-shaped object between forty and Efty yards in

diam eter which glowed with a yellowish-whlte light.
lt seemed to m e to be non-transparentbut 1 have no
idea as to,how solid it m ay have been.lt was m uch
brighter than any other light present.There were no
distinctedgés butrather a fuzzy outline with a general
ovalshape.
. . .

67- Ford Custom- tpaved gravel roadl- all

windows were closed with the heater on. N o other
traë c on the road.
.
As to the apparent size, I can only estim ate that if
I were to hold m y cntire thumb at arm 's length, no

more than one-tenth of the object would have been
covered.
As to how his attention w as frst called to the phenomenon :

I topped a sm allhilland started into a curve coming

up onto where this object was located. The bright-
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ness, size, etc., imm ediately caught my attention. As
1 approached the light, a beam of light cnm e down
to m y car causing the engine to stop and allelectrical
components to m alfunction.

As to the fnaldisappearance of the object:
The objectchanged colors from a yellowish-white to
a brighter reddish-orange and m oved straight up at a
very high rate ofspeed.Itwas completely outof sight
in lessthan flfteen seconds.

Although this is a single-witncss case,one gathers from
the handwritten comm ents of this witness, and from hig
m anner of expression, that he was a reasonably articulate
young m an.Since this case hasm uch in com m on with other CE-IIs, including the beam of light being retracted
çelike a ladder,''it is hard to believe itcould have been an
out-and-outhoax,uriless the witnes:wasvel'y familiarwith
U FO literature. M y recollection of the investigatipn is
simply that 1 wms unable to find any logical, natural explanation. H aving no evidence to support a GH oax'' or
ç'Psychological'' evaluation, I sim ply had to classify the
sighting as RU nidentifed.''
The Lieutenont's Blimp

Over the years,ithas been my experience that some of
the best reports com e from previously m ilitant skeptics
who, after having had a U FO experience of their own,
suddenly flnd them selves the butt of the type of ridicule
that they had previously heaped upon others.Following is
a letter from the Blue Book flles from Lt. Col. Charles
Smith? Jr., Comm anding, 9325th Squadron, G ainesville,
Georgia, to the Comm anding G eneral of Robbins A FB,
G eorgia, to the attention of the Chief, lntelligence SecEon :
On the evening of Oct 31 at7:40 P.M .,while traveling north on H ighway 85, toward Atlanta, som e

four miles from Fayetteville, a strange object was
seen iying overhead.
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This strange objectappeared to beEying attrçetop

level as 1 approached it. lt was of orange color and

verysimilartoan airblimp.Iwastravelinjataspeed

of 60-70 M rH as I approached this object. lt was
com ing down directly over the road som e two hundred yards ahead. So, I im m ediately thought of
falling aircraft and tried to stop before traveling be-

neath it.However, as I went under,the object was
moving vcry slowly acrossthe road.A sIpassed under

it,theradio onthecarwassilentasiftravelinqunder
a bridge or underpass. There was no static,Just si-

lenceuntiltheobjectpassed.
AsI quickly gotoutofthe car,the objectseemed
directly overhead at an estim ated :ve hundred feet.
Thelength wasestim ated asfourtim estheheightand

width (80/by 20#by 20!).A clearbottom view,sideview and angle-view was seen. A fter lingering for
about twenty seconds overhead, the nose seem ed to
point in a forty-five-degree-angle climb, steadily increasing its speed and angle climb until it disappeared slightly to the left ofthe m oon and in an easterly direction. 'I'
he speed was tremendous and the

objectcompletely disappeared in approximately thirty
to forty seconds.
There were no sparks nor was there any sound.
The night was very clear and the stars and m oon
very bright. There were no light beam s visible and 1
looked allaround.

This object was very dull orange near the center
Iine and was brighter near the outer edges.

As the object passcd between the view of the
m oon and my location on the upper climb,the color
seem ed to blend in with that'of the m oon but it was
stillvksible.
Signed,
Lt. Col. Charleg Sm ith, Jr.

Cases reported by A ir Force oflkers and Air Force
pilot
.s were particularly trying for Blue Book. Here were

someoftheirown hiqhly trained men reportingincidents
which the Air Force ltself was ascribing to m isidentifica-

tion of natural objects or to hallucination.Itwasn't easy
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for them to call one of their own omcers a Hpsychological''case, nor did they wish to demean a military oë cer's
intelligence; how diserent the attitude when it's one of
your own!

The Ccse ofthe Bawling Cctlle
1 personally investigated this next CE-H in the latter
days of Blue Book. It was a single-witness case, if one
does not count the cattle as ççwitnesses.''The sighting took
place near G roveton, M issouri, on February 9, 1968, at
3:20 A.M.The story begins with a letter:
.
.
February 9, 1968
To the H on.RobertM cN am ara
Secretary ofD efense
Departm entof D efense
The Pentagon
W ashington,D .C.20301
Dear'Sir:
l reside on a farm approxim ately thirty m iles
north of K ansas City, M issouri.The residence is apProxim ately one quarter of a m ile back from the
highway with a pasture in frontof the dwelling.I am
employed in town and operate a cow herd and allgrass farm . If there is a disturbance among the cattle,I arise to their bawling as would a m other to her
crying child.
Last night I heard several cows bawl as if fright-

ened or scared.I immediately jumped out of bed
and ran to the picture window in m y living room. lt
w as a dark night butthere was a distinctglow giving
ofl considerable light im mediately in front of the

house (approximately three hundred to three hundred and fifty feetaway).Itmade sumcientIightfor
m e to m aneuver around the card table left in the

middleoftheroom and to seethe cattle intheyasture in a rough sem icircle to the left of the llght
glow.

As my vision adjusted from darknessto this moderate light,I was able to see parts of wbat appeared
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to be a tremendous circular object, reproduced as
bestI can on the attached sketch.
.
Thu light was a yellowish-green and came from
the concave side of the craft.l could nottellWhether
itcam e from the translucent surfacc or w as re:ected
from the base ofthe craft against a shiny surface and

then backto theground.In anrevent,therewassufficient light to see the major llmbs on some of the
walnut trees, a stump, the cows, the fence in the
foreground,and other details.

The object appeared to be at least one hundred
feetin diam eter,and to be hovering twenty to twentyfive feet above the ground . .. although 1 could not
say that it was not on the grotlnd or possibly higher
ifl thç air. There were definitely seven openings or
portholes in the approxim ate center of the concave
side. Their spacing would indicate that if the craft
were in fact round, there were probably sixteen of
these equally spaced around the craft.I could notsee
distinctly enough to see if they were square,rectangular,oval, or round.lt was dim cultto arrive at a per-

spective to judge their size, but I would guess that
they were two feet to approxim ately thirty inches in
diameter.I saw no door or distinct opening.I saw no
living thing enter or depart the craft.I have no idea
whether I watched half a minute or five minutes, I

wassoentrancedbythesight.

I have been loslng a cow or two now and then,
tlndoubtedly stolen without a trace.M y first rcaction
on hearing the cows was that som eone was among
them. On seeing the craft,I remember thinking,çtN o
wonder I have found no evidence! They are being
hauled ofl by airl'' At that'point 1 had no idea of

whatIsaw asbeiny a possible UFO,butrather as
some monstrous hellcopter or other craft.

Some of the cows were staring atthe objectfrom

perhaps one or two hundred feet away. Cows with
younger calves were bawling and som e of the calves
were answering. Finally, one cow whirled and ran
with tailhigh towards the barn.The others followed
and in only a few seconds, there were no cattle in
sight. The craft rem ained some little tim e after the
cows departed, but I have no idea whether this was
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half a m inute or considerably longer. lt was during

this time tllat I concentrated on the object in an attem ptto make out allthe detailsthatI could.
A1lduring this time there had been a distinctnoise
that 1 had dimculty in describing. It sounded som ething like the swish of a piece of wire which one
m ight whirl around above his head at a high speed
and yet it had a pulsating rhythm of some kind.

(Note earlier case which described the sound as similar to that of a çewhip swishing through the air.'')
W hen the craft departed, this noise becam e two or
three tim es louder and the sound of pulsations were
m ore rapid. The craft m oved away rapidly to the
southwest, arising at about a forty-fve-degree angle
without the craft being tilted in any way from the
horizontal position it had maintained at or above
ground level. .. .

M aj. Quintanilla asked me to look into this case via
telephone and after doing so, l reported to him : ççslr.

'
smannerofsgeech wascareful,and hemadeno
attemptto embellish hlsstory orto doanythingotherthan

stick to the facts. H e did not desire publiclty and has
not mentioned the incident to anyone other than in his
letter. He feels no good cottld come of talking about it.
1 would have to give M r.
a very good rating
as to stability and unexcitability. H e is, however, nearsighted and although he tells m e that he can drive without glasses, he rarely does.H ad he had his glasses on, he
feels that he could have observed more details than he
did ''
Blue Book did not,of course,consider it worthwhile to
expend tim e and money for m c to visit this witness to
get a face-to-face account. A visit to the acm al point of
sighting is im mensely helpful, for it enables the investigator to ask more relevant questions, questions that might
not othem ise com e to m ind. But alas, in this case, such
a visit never took place. Blue Book sim ply stuck on a

label,Iunidentifiedland considered the case closed.
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The Case ofthe Armed W itness
Finally, we have a two-witness Blue Book case that
stretches beyond a1lthe boundaries of com mon sense.W as
the w itness fabricating such a bizarre story? You be the

judge.The following Blue Book excerpt is from the records of the FBI field oGice in Baltim orc:

M r.

was interviewed at his residence,
M ay 10, 1952, and with reference to the
incident in this case, he related in substance as follows:
, accompanied by his fricnd
,
,

'

lwasl returning to Baltimore from Glen Burnic,
M aryland, via the Richey Highw ay, on 29 M arch
1952. They w ere in a 1949 A nglia V ampire, an En-

qlish car,and were proceeding in a northerly directzon,having just left a Howard Johnson's restaurant
adjacent to the intcrsection of Richey Highway and
U .S. Highway 301. W hile approxim ately opposite a
harness track,aboutthree hundred yards north of the
above-nam ed intersection,
related: ddW e observed a strange-looking craft appearing on the horizon ahead of his automobile.
described the
aircraft as being a flatdisc with a cupola or dom e in
the center of one side. He described the dom e as
having what appeared to be a sm all porthole on one
side and a shadowy outline of what appeared to be
a uhatch'' similar to those appearing on a ship. He
stated that this craft approached his vchicle from a
northeasterly direction and hovered above hia autom obile.
'

He further described the objectasbeing ofa luminous silver color and cm itting bright light around the
edges, sim ilar to neon tubing of high brilliancy. He
stated that at the tim e that the incident occurred he
had in the rear seàt of his vehicle a Thom son subm achine gun with which weapon he left the autom obile and walked around the car seviral times, debating as to whether or not he should fire on the aircraft. H e advised that his companion
rem ained in the autom obile and plcaded with llim not
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to discharge the weapon for fear of retaliation from
the aircraft. M r.
declined to com ment as to
the origin, present whereabouts, or owner of the
above-nam ed weapon.
stated that when the
aircraft came to rest above his autom obile, it appeared to be at least flfty feet in diam eter and wavered slightly. W hile in sight, the aircraft gave ofï a
sound similar to that of a vacuum cleaner.
.
averred thatthe aircraft m aintained itg position above
the autom obile fo4 approximately three m inutes and
then turned on its edge, thereby presenting its flat
surface to his vision,and appeared to roll across the

sky ata rate of speed greater than thatof a jetaircraft.

estim ated the horizon to the south-

westofhisvision towardswhich the objectwastrav-

eling was apyroximately tbree and one half miles
from hispositlon and thatthe objectasitdisappeared

across the horizon w as approxim ately the dlmensions
of a fve-inch disc held at arm 's length. H e advised

that when the object first appeared, it appeared to
be at an angle to the horizon of sixty degrees, and

ashewasproceedingnorth,itapqeared onthenorthwest horizon on the crest of a hlll. H e also advised

that during the period thatthe objectwaswithin his
vision, he noticed no sign of activity within it and
discerned no odorfrom it.
advised that during the time of the above
observation of the aircraft,there was only one other
autom obile in the im mediate vicinity. H e described
this to be a 1948 Pontiac convertible,yellow,with a
1952 M aryland license plate, the first three digits
of which were G600.'' H e realized that the car was
apparently occupied by a m an and a wom an and that
the man had dism ounted the autom obile, looking at
tlle aircraft but upon being hailed by
, had
returned to the automobile and driven os rapidly.lt
w as M r.
's opinion that he did so on seeing
the aforem entioned Thom son sub-m achine gun. M r.
informed the writer that he was not addîcted
to or a casualindulger in any form of alcoholic beverages and was not under such inouence at the tim e
of the sighting. H e further advised that he'wore
glasses only for the purpose of reading and that the
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only obstruction to his observation of the abovedescribed aircraft wmq the windshield of h
s auto.i
m obile when first sighted;how ever,when he em erged
from the automobile,he was able to observe the aircraftwithoutany trouble.
contended that the above incident had a
singular esect on his autom obile in that it killed the

motor and, apparently, magrytized his wiring. It
also resulted in the pamt
' on h1s car cracking.
AGENT'S NoTs: An inspection of
% automobile revealed that it had been recently painted.
Blue Book once again labeled this çr nidentised.''
W e have presented here only a sm all sampling of the
fascinating Close Encounters of the Second K ind. These
cases seem to describe a U FO that is capable of leaving
physical traces on its surroundings, but whose behavior
does not correspond with our present technology and ccrtainly not with the technology of 1947 or 1948. Since we
are always inclined to believe in physical-evidence- what
we can see with our own eyes- r E-tls tend to ofer m ore
convincing evidence tban any other type of UFO sighting
that the U FO phenom enon Ls eçreat''

9
APPRO ACHIN G THE EDG E O F REALIW :
CLO SE ENCO UNTERS O F THE THIRD KIND
.A s we watched, m en came out . . . on what

seemed to be a deck on top 0/ the huge disc.One
Jfplfre seemed to be looking down atus.1 stretched
my arm above my head and wtw e#. To our surprise

the pgure did the same.. ..All the mission boys
??ytz#e audible gasps.''
-

Rev.W illiam Gill
Boianai, Papua, N ew G uinea

lf Project Blue Book omcers refused to take seriously

the e'incredible tales from credible qersons'' that concerned strange lights in the night,flpnj discs,and the
Close Encounters thus far described, It ls scarce wonder
that they dism issed With alacrity the Close Encounters of
the Third K ind, those in which :çbeings''were reported in
association with the U FO sighting.
W hy should it be more dië cult for us to accept encounters with çscreatures'' than with ç'craff'? Probably
becausè once we dare to adm it that beings alien to ourselves exist, we are forced to face our deepest fear of the
unknown,along with our more basic and specitk fears of
com petition and hostility. But, ms in the othcr types of
U FO experiences, we cannot ignore the reports which
do exist, for they are m ade by seem ingly credible persons and are widesprepd.
Reports of Close Encounters of the Third K ind,whether they be single- or m ultiple-witness cases,are characterized by a high degree ofstrangeness and by the corùplete
bewilderment of the witnesses. There is generally a great

reluctance to rejort,and once the reportismadc,there
is a strong deslre to avoid further publicity. Since the

majority of these sightings last for several minutes, ?nd
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the witnesses are generally able to recall specific details,
it seem s highly unlikely that the witnesses are hallucinating; hallucinations are usually transitory in nature, and
the ççvictim '' is not gcnerally able to describe things in
detail.
.
The circum stances under which Close Encounters of
the Third K ind occur do not seem to difer at al1 from
those surrounding other types ofsightings.Like the others,
they happen spontaneously and without warning to the
witnesses, who generally lind them selves engaged in per-

fectly ordinary tasks just prior to the sighting- driving
the car to work,putting the car in the garage, taking out
the garbage, or resting on the porch or lawn.
Close Encotlnters ofthe Third Kind have been described
so well in UFO literature that I will confne m yself to
relatively fcw cases in the Blue Book fles,including three
classic cases, the Father G ill case in N ew G uinea, the
Socorro, N ew M exico, case, and the fam ous Kelly-H opkinsville, K entucky, case.
The Rodîo M cn on ,he Hîghwoy

Let us begin,however, with one for which virtually a1l
inform ation comes from the Blue Book fles. This case
occurred on the m orning of August 25. 1952, in Pittsburgh, K ansas.The lone witness w as doing what he had
been doing routincly at that tim e of day for five or six
years--driving from the farm where he lived to the radio
station where he w orked. On this date he left his farm
at 5:30 A.M . csT and was driving a 1952 Jeep station

wagon on a rough gravelroad.1Ie wasjustabouta quarter of a m ile from U .S. H ighway 60, when he noted an

object oflthe rightside ofthe road ata horizontalangle
of about 400 and at a distance of about 250 yards. The

object was approximately 70 feetlong and 12 feethigh.
A num ber of w indows were observed and the w itness
stated he distinctly saw a tçman'' inside who seem ed to

control the ççobject.''The Blue Book rcport states:
H e im m ediately started slowing down his car and

continued to view tlle objectthrough the right-hand
side of tbe windshield. W hen he cam e to a point
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where the objectwas visible through the right door
glass and about ninety degrees to the right of his vehicle,he stopped and slid his body over to the righthand door of the vehicle, opened the door and
stepped out onto the road.At a11tim es,he attem pted

to keep the objectin view.Afterhe had stepped ou4
to the side of the road nearestthe object,itbegan a
rapid vertièal ascent.H e estim ated thathe viewed the

object for about one-half minute. At this time, he
estimated that he w as about one hundred yards from

the object. W hen the object reached the height of
abouthow high an airplane qies,the objectthen increased acçeleration ata tremcndous rate and rapidly
disappeared from view, straight up into the broken
clouds. Clouds did not obscure the view of the dis-

appearing object at any time.He described the object as platter-shaped;by this he (meantto say) that
it looked like two platters or bowls had been put
together by reversing one platter and placing it over
the firstone.H e estim ated thatitwas almostseventyfive fect long and forty feet wide and about fifteen
feet through the m idsection, m easuring vertically in

the center of the object. Object was about ten feet
ofï the ground when first seen and rem ained in this
position until starting its rapid ascent after he

steppqd to the side of the road.The objectwashovering or m oving slightly up and down and to the
side, or rocking slightly as it hovered about ten feet
off the ground. M r.
then went on with a

more detailed description of the object: it was of a
dull alum inum color; smooth surface; one window
in front section and the head and shoulders of a m an

sitting motionless (were! visible, facing forward to

the edge of the object;clear glass, light in forward
section, and m edium blue continuous light. In the

midsection of the object were several windows extending from top to rear ofobject;m idsection ofship
had a blue light which gradually changed to dilerent

shades.There wasa 1otof activity ormovementin

the midscction which could notbe ldentised as being
human as it did not have a regular pattern of m ovement. There were no window s, portholesy doors,
vents9 seam s, etc., seen by the observer in the rea'
r
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section of the object or tmder the object (viewed at
time of ascent). Another identifable .
feature was

that along the edges of the object ...there were a
series of propellers about six inches to seven inches
in diam eter spaced closely togethcr; these propellers
were mounted on a bracket so that they revolved in

a horizontal plane on the edge of the object. The
propellerswere rotating ata high rate.

The Air Force Investigator in this instance did a good

job in obtaining character references (e.g., ''prominent
local businessm an connected with the witness's radio station advises that he has known the source for ten yeays
and holds him in the highest regard. H e considers him

completely reliable'').There were also physicaleflkcts assoeiated with the sighting.

The objectwas reported as hovering over an open

two-acre field used for cattle grazing.The jeneral
area is heavily wooded. In the field over whlch the

objecthovered,the grass was pressed down forming

a circle of sixty-foot diam eter im pres'
sion with the
grass in a recognizable concentric pattern. Loose

yrass1ay overthe top oftheimpression asifdrawn

ln by suction when the objectascended vertically at
Mgh speed. Vegetation and grass are approxim ately
four to five feet high. M atted gràss was verificd by
several witnesses. Sam ples of soil and grass were
jentto D ayton and analyzed by the Technical Analysis Division with the results that the sam ples show
no evidence of any radioactivity, burning, or stress
of any kind.
'
The Blue Book reportadds that:
After stopping his car, M r.
turned off
his ignition and after stepping out of his car, he
heard a deep throbbing sound com ing from the ob-

ject.Asthe objectstarted itsascent,itmade a sound

like a large covey of quail starting to fly at the
sam e tim e.There was no visible exhaust or color de-

tectable by the viewer. There was only one object
seen. M r.

described the weatber as being
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warm , and the sky dotted by clouds. H e does not
recalla wind at the tim e of the sighting.M r.

said that the sun was justrising as he was going to
work that m orning,and it was light enough to see a1l

objects in the area.The viewer cannotrecallany aircraft trains, or vehicles in the area at the time of
the sighting.H e stated that to his knowledge, he was

the only person to view the object.He wanted to go
into the areaoverwhich theobjecthad hovered;however,he did not since the terrain was rough (ditch,
fence, tall weeds, and he has an artiscial 1eg which

prevent.
s normal movement). M r.

said that

the grasswasmoving under the objectasitwashovcring. M r.

was at a total loss in attem pting

to explain the viewed object as being a çsvision''Iorl
'toptical illusiony'' or some other explainable phenom enon. W hên pressed, he stated that he thought
it was probably a new device of the governm ent.

l rem em ber puzzling long and hard over this case,one
of the very early ones received by Blue Book.M y skepticism wasso greatatthattim ethatIw asquite willing to dism iss it as a hallucination. ln view of the great wealth of
data that1 have accum ulated since then,I :nd that 1 can
no longer take refuge in this hypothesis.
I adm it that I am stillpuzzled as to what levelof çt
reality'' should be attributed to these 'çevents''; but 1 no
longer entertain any doubt whatsoever that the witncss in
this case and the oneg that follow a1l sincerely believed
that what they had had was a true,tangible experience.
The Cose ofthe Former M oyor
O ne ofthe m ore interesting butisolated Air Force çQUn-

identineds''cameto Blue Book in the form ofa (then) secretCIA document:
lnform ation from Foreign D ocum ents or Radio
Broadcasts.
Country oforigin:Germ any

Subject:military,scientiûc
H ow published:daily newspaper
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W here published:A thens
D ate published:9 Jul 1952
Language:G reek
Source:1.Kathim erini
BERLlN- Furnished with sworn testimony of an
eyewitness, O scar Lirlke, a forty-eight-yeare ld German! and form er m ayor of G leim ershausen, W est
Berlm , intelligence oë cers have begun investigating
a most unusual çTying saucer'' story. According to

thisstory an objectStresembling a huge flying pan''
and havlng a diam eter of about ftfteen m eters landcd
in a forest clearing in the Sovietzone of G erm any.
Linke recently escap'
ed ft'
om the Sovietzone along
with hisw ife and six children.
Linke and his eleven-year-old daughter Gabriella
made the following sworn statem ent last week be-

fore a judge:
çeW hile I was returning to my home with G abriella,
the tire of my m otorcycle blew out near the town of
H asselbacht. W hile we were walking along towards
Hasselbacht, G abriella pointed out som ething that
lay ata distance of about a hundred and forty m eters
away from us. Since it was twilight, 1 thought that
she was pointing at a young deer.
çq left m y m otorcycle near a tree and walked tow ards the spot which G abriella had pointed out.
W hen, however,I reached a spot aboutflfty-five m e-

ters from the object,I realized that my firstimpression had been wrong.W hat 1 had seen were two m en
who were not m ore than forty m eters away from me.
They seem ed dressed in som e shiny m etallic clothing.
They were stooped over and were looking at something lying on the ground.
eê1 approached until 1 was only about ten m eters
from them . 1 looked over a sm all fence and then 1

noticed a large object whose diameter I estimate to
be within thirteen to ffteen meters. It looked like a
huge frying pan.There were two rolls of holes along
the periphery, about thirty centimeters in circum ference. The space between the two holes was about

0.45 m. On top of this metal object was a black

conical tower about three m eters high. At that m o-
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m ent, n1y daughter, who had remained a short distance behind m e, called m e.The two m en m ust have
heard m y daughter's voice because they imm ediately

jumped on the conicaltower and disappeared inside.
I had previously noted that one of the m en had a
lamp on the front part of his body which lit up at

regular inten als. Now, the side of the object on
which the holes had opened began to glitter. 11
color seem ed green but later turned to red. At the
sam e time, I began to hear a slight hum .W hen the
brightness and the hum increased, the conical tower

began to slidedown into the centerofthe object.n e
whole object then began to rise slowly from the

ground and rotatelikea toy.

:xlt seem ed to m e as if lt were supported by the
cylindrical plant which had gone down from the top

of the object through the center and had now appeared on the bottom of the object.The object,surrounded by a ring of flames,was now a certain num berof feetabove the ground.

ç$1 then noted that the whole object had risen
slowly off the ground. The cylinder on which it was
supported had now disappeared within its center

and had reappeared on the top of the object.The
rate of climb had now becom e greater.A t the sam e
tim e, m y daughter and I heard a whistling sound
similar to that heard when a bomb falls.

ç'The object rose to a horizonal position, turned
towards a neighboring town, and then, gaining altitude, it disappeared over the heights and forests in
the direction ofStockhelm.''
M any other persons who live ih the sam e area as

Linke related that they saw an object which they
thoughtto be a comet (meteor).A shepherd stated
that he thought he was Iooking at a comet moving
away atlow altitude from the height on which Linke
stood.

After submitting his testimony to the judge,Linke

m ade the following statement: çç1 would have
thought that both m y daughter and I were dream ing
if it were not for the following elements involved:

when the objecthad disappeared,Iwentto the place
where it had been.1 found a circular opening in the
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ground and it was quite evident that it was freshly
dug. lt was exactly the sam e shape as the .conical
tower.1was then convinced that1wasnotdream inp''
Linke continued; çt
I had never heard of the term
tlying saucers before I escaped the Soviet zone into

western Berlin. W hen l saw this object.1 immediately thought that it was a ncw Soviet m ilitary m achine.1 confess thatl was scized with fright because
the Soviets do not want anyone to know about their

work. M any persons have been restricied in their
m ovements for m any years in EastG erm any because
they knew too m uchl''

The Rddio Announcer's Surprise
l include this next Blue Book case because it contains severalelem ents thathave recurred in m any CE-H 1s.
On October 23, 1965,a radio announcer, of good reputation, was driving toward Long Prairie, a com m unity west

ofMinneaqolis.When hewasjustfourmilesfrom town,
in rollinq hlllcountry,herounded acurveand there,just
before hlm in the road,was a rocket-shaped object,silver
in color.
lt would almost appear that one's chances of seeing a
UFO are greater if one is driving a car than if one is

merely out in the open. ln case aftir case,reports contain the phrase eçafter rounding a bend in the road.''W hile

these objects are not always standing in the road,they
seem to do so often enough. W hen there is open countrp
side on either side of thc road, one can't help butwonder
why.
.
W hat happencd to the radio announcer nextwillbe rec-

ognized bï the experienced reader asa second common

feature: h1s car engine stopped ànd his car lights went

off He remained in hiscar,transsxed by the objectwhich'
wasstanding on fns and was thirty to forty feettall,about

ten feetthick,and hadlijhtshiningfrom itsbottom.This
young m an's own narratlve account states:

I was driving weston M innesota H ighway 27 when
1 went around a bend in the road and m y car engine stopped running and my lights went off.I looked
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up and saw thisobjectstanding in the middlr ofthe
road. It was around 7:15 P.M . . . . l had just

checked m y watch a m inute before,so 1 know what
tim e it was. I G ally coasted to a stop about twenty
feet from it.. ..I tried to start my car but it would
not start. I did not get any response to my starter.
1 then got out of m y car with the idea to go up to it
and try to rock the center of gravity and topple it
over so that 1 would have the evidence right there
in black and white. I got to the front end of m y
car and stopped with no further interest in going
further because three little tçcreatures'' cam e from

around behind and stood in front of the object. I

think that they were looking at me.I cannot be sure
because I did not see eyes of any sort.I know that I
was looking at them and I was quite fascinatçd with
what I saw.Y ou m ight ask why, since I w as willing
to go up to them before, I did not go up to them
now. I used what l hope was com mon sense. 1 felt
that if they could stop my car, they could surely do
something worse to me and I wanted to live to tell
the story so tbat the people of the U nited States
would know that there were things of this nature.1
can safely say that we Glooked'' at each other for
about three m inutes.Then they m rned and went un-

der the object and a few seconds later, the object
started to rise slowly.A fter itwps aboutone quarter

mile high (this is only a guess),the lightwent out
and my car engine started to nm again (1 did not
have to touch the starter),and my headlights came
on. I looked at the area that it had been sitting on
over and could see no evidence that it had been on
the ground.I then drove to the Todd County Sheritrs Om ce and reported what 1 had seen to the sheriff. He went back out to the spot and could not find
anything on the road that w ould show they were
on the ground. That is what happcned. 1 know that
this is quite a wild story but if you do not believe
m e,well,
, that'
s your tough luck.
Signed,
J.F.T.
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I personally investigated this case via telephone. In

talking with thelocalsherx,Ilearned that,accordinj to

reports. several coon hunters had also seen the oblect.

And there were also corroborati
ng witnesses (four of
them ) to itstakeos.The sherifltold methatM r.T
had a good reputation, and that when he came in he wms
ç'really scared.'' There were streaks of oil and water on
the road which were reported to have been found at the

object's landing site. It was determined that radar had
not picked up the objectbutthatithad reportedly been
seen in many other towns. T'
he sheri; in nearby Anoka

stated thathehad seen %.
There is another feattlre here,com m on to CE-lI1s: The
reported t'creatures'' generally climb aboard and take ofl
without seem ing to desire com m unication. O ne would
think that if all these cases were hoaxes, im aginativt and
detailed descriptions of the eçcreatures'' would be even
m ore bizarre than M r. T
's statcm ent that 'tthe
creatures were brown or black, cylindrical in shape, llad
very thin çarms' and walked on two tfins.'''
ln any event, Blue Book closed this case with no omcial
investigation. I conducted m y pcrsonal investigation of
it and did not subm it an omcialreport to the Air Force.
The M ysterious BcsebcllCop
H ere is another Close Encounter of the Third K ind account, this time by a civilian instructor at Sheppard AFB,
W ichita Falls, Texas. A ccording to Blue Book, he was
driving his car along the highway when he spotted a

strange-looking objectparked so thatitblocked the outer
portion of a road cul'
ve sign (i;e.,justbelore a bend in
the road). The objecthad the appearance of a conventional aircraft but without wings or m otors.There was a
Plexiglas-like bubble on top, sim ilar to a 8-26 canopy.
As the obsel
w er approached,he noticed a man wearing a

baseballcap (!) enter the objectby steps from the back.
After the man had entered,the objectbegan to rise from
the pavem ent and headed in a southeasterly direction at

approximately 700 MPH.The objecthad forward and aft
lights which were very bright.As itrose from the ground,
a high-speed-drill-type sound was heard plus a sound like
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that of a welding rod when àn arc is struck.The object
was reported to be seventphve feet long, nearly eight
feet from top to bottom, and about twelve feet wide.
There were som e kind of support
.s on it.
s underside.

Aftcr the objict had disappeared from view,the witness got back into his car and drove for several m iles on
the highway.Then he stopped his car to talk with another
individual who was parked on the side of the road. n e
second man was watching som e lights along Red River,am
proxim ately five or six m iles to the southeast.
.
A n Associated Press report appeared in the Dallas
Tim es-H erald on M arch 27, 1966. Its statem ents are not
at variance with the A ir Force's,but it presents the sighting from a slightly dilerentangle:
A cquaintances and friends call Eddie Laxson, 56,
à ççcalm , solid sort.'' A nd that's what the form er
newspaperm an wants to stay in the eyes of his associates.
So when Laxson saw what m ight be described as
a flying saucer-ish sbape, he decided not to say
anything aboutit.Butthen he talked to C.W .Anderson, a truck driver, and decided to tell his story.
Anderson said that he also saw the strange craft.
ççlt takes m ore courage to report a thing like thi:
than itdoes to forget ity''he told newsm en this week.
ç1I know that people will say that Laxson ig durned
crazy.Butthat's what I sam ''
Laxson said that he was driving west on U.S. 70
in southern Oklahoma about ;ve A.M . W ednesday
morning when <:I saw what 1 first believed to be a
huge van or a house being moved, stalled on the
highways''he related. :<I got this impression because

the red lightshad flasbed on and ofï.''(W e have here

a familiarexample ofthe escalation ofhp othesisan attemjt to explain sometbing first m natural
terms.)'çsmce 1 couldn't getby it,1 parked my car
about one hundred yards away and walked towards

the object, thinking that I might lend it some assistance.A s 1 got closer, l saw that the vehicle was

in the shape of a gerch-fish,seen from the side.1
noticed also a plastlc bubble on the front. On the

side 1 made outthe (letterslQTLA'with the lasttwo
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fgures :38.:'' He said that the ûgure between the
four and the three was either a seven or a one but
could notbe sure.
G:vhen a man wcaring what appeared to be a m echanic's hat witlz the brim rolled up,clim bed a lad-

der into the object,I thought about the camera that
1 carried in my car and turned to get it. But just
then,the objçctrose from the ground with the solmd
of hissing geese or welding torch and took ofl towards Red River to the south.
'T he episode m ade the hair stand up on m y
head,'' Laxson sm iled. 6çI then exam ined the spot
where the vehicle had been parked and saw no siga
ofscorching.''
'
Laxson had made up his m ind not to tell the
story, he said, but about a mile down the road he
cam e upon A nderson, standing beside the truck
wiich the Snyder, Oklahoman drives for M agnum
Oi1and G as Com pany.
Anderson said he. too, had watched the strange

flying object and that he believed that it had been
following him . H e said that hc watched it in his
rcarview m irrpr for several m iles. . . .
Laxson pressed by new sm en about the craft, was
asked if lt could have been a helicopter.
H e said that he got as close as fifty feet to the
reported craft, was familiar with m ilitary aircraft,
and that the strange vehicle çedesnitely was not a
helicopten''
The Hunier in the Tree

This next case took place on the night of September 5,
1964,near Cisco Grove,California. M r.
,a young
m an, out on a hunting trip, became separated from his

two companions and,as dusk wasapgroaching,decided
to take shelter in a tree. He strapped hlm self to a branch
with his belt to keep from falling off in his sleep.
W hile seeking shelter, M p S . witnessed thrce

flying objects, each equipped with a protruding and
rotating light that em itted cooing noises. U pon Erst no-

ticing thq lights,he fkured them to be helicopters out
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looking for him (once again the escalation of hypothesis
or seeking of a natural explanation ftrst). M r.
left his tree-nest and lighted signalflres on the ridge overlooking G ranite Creek V alley. The light.
s then appeared

to be three silvery objects thatwere circling his position.
Two unknown objects were dropped by them in their
descent. W ithin a few minutes, he heard a loud crashing
in the underbrush below and, frightened, he took sanctuary in the lower branches of a tall pine tree. H e thereupon witnessed two hum anlike individuals approaching
his signal Eres. They were garbed in silvery collarless
suits, had unusual, protruding eyes, and com municated
to one another via an unintelligible cooing noise. According to M r.
! they were trying to dislodge
him from his trce positlon when a third <<alien,'' der
scribed by M r. S
as a ç'robot,'' appeared on the
scene.M r.
flred some arrows at the tçrobot''but
failed to distract or divert any of the strange individuals.
Then he tried lighting parts of his clothing on fire and
throwing it at them to frighten them away. The individuals had violent reactions, and at the time their craft began to ascend upwards, em itting a vapor which caused
him to black out.The only thing that prevented his falling was his bow wedged into a crotch of the living tree.
Regaining consciousness in the early dawn,.M r.

discovered thattheUFO and itsoccuyantshad

disappeared. He rejoined his hunting companlons and

told them his incredible tale.They rem arked that it probably had som ething to do with the m eteorite that the
governm ent was looking for. Later on, he related the
story to his father-in-law, who persuaded him to get in
touch with the authorities.M r.
contacted a local
astronomy instructor who subsequently notised M ather
AFB oëcials.
According to Air Force reports, M r. S
w as approxim ately twenty-seven years of age, married, and em-

ployed ata local missile lyoduction plant.He appeared

stable and consistent in'telllng his story and believed that
the incidentoccurred cxactly as described.The actual tape
recording of his narration of the encounter were retained
by the Air Force, as w ell as the arrows he fred at the
aliens. Blue Book labeled this one ççpsychologicalp'' but
to the best of m y knowledge, never studied the tapes.
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The story of a bow-and-arrow hunter, held at bay
high in a tree, setting flam e to parts of his clothing and
tossing them down onto the heads of his assailants until
he was half-naked, passing out because of strange fum es
em itted by Galiens,''is certainly hard to believe,unless one
considers it within the fram ework of the whole parade of
stories sim ilar to it. Apparently, however, the local astronomy instructor believed M r.
suë ciently to
reporthis story.W ould hç have done so if the witnessw as
obviously unstable? Y et Blue Book persisted in calling the
case <çpsychological'' for the record.
In the next three cases, Blue Book did not do m uch
better; but independent of Blue Book a number of
dedicated civilian investigators pursued them and did the
best they could with lim ited time and funds.
Since these cases are classic and m uch has been written about them , the reader will do well to cxamine other
sources for a lengthier analysis of each.It is very significant that the m ore detailed independent investigations of
these three cases failed to turn up evidence which would
discredit'them : on the contrary, closer scrutiny increased
the Hreality'' of these events. Let t1s consider these cases
chronologically.

The Kelly-Hopkinsv3lle Sighling
'
rhis case, which occurred on August 21, 1965, on a
farm in K elly, Kentucky, is often term ed the K elly-H op-

kinsville case since Kelly is justa localcluster of houses
seven m iles from H opkinsville.
Although the A ir Force nevcr oë cially investigated

the case, M aj.John E.Albert Rformally''loôked into it.
A ccording to his statem ent from the Blue Book files:

On or about AugtIst 22nd, 1965, at about eight
A.M ., 1 heard a news broadcast concerning an inci-

dentatKelly Station,approximately six miles north

of H opkinsvllle.At the tim e I heard this news broadcast, I was at G racey, K entucky on my w ay to
Cam pbell AFB, where l am asslgned for reserve
training. 1 called the air base and msked if they had
heard anything about an alleged Cying saucer report.

h,
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They said they had not and suggested that as long as
I was in the area, I should determ ine i.
f there was

anything to thisreport.1 immediately drove to the

sccne and located the hom e belonglng to a M rs.
Lenny Langford.
Then appear in Blue Book the following series of statem ents which later investigators showed to be untrue: that

M rs.Langford belonged to the Holy Roller Churqh (she
belonged to the Trinity Pentecostall which holds conven-

tional-type services);that on the nlght of the occurrence

she had gone to a religious m eeting; that her sons! their
wives, and som e friends had becom e worked up m to a
frenzy, becom ing very çtemotionally unbalanced.'' A11 of
these statem ents are com pletely unsubstantiated. They
were apparently obtained from D eputy SheriE Patts, an
avowed skeptic, and not from any of the w itnesses.*
M ost of Blue Book's inform ation on this case comes

from local air-base oëcials who took a peripheral interest in it. O ne of the captains from Cam pbell A ir Force
*Base wrote a letter which closes with the following statement.
. . . I woul
d like to point out that out of a1l the
cases 1 investigated for the com m ander and out of

al1 the incidents that bappened around Camgbell

during my three and a half years there, this lncident im pressed m e the lcast and furthermore, I w as
never even rem otely connected with it lt follows
then, that m y m cm ory concerning this incident is
rather faulty, and 1 am not even sure when it took
place. Therefore, 1 am afraid that 1 have not been
of much help and for this 1 apologize.
Even though he wasn't even eerem otely'' connected with
it,the case impressed him very little!

*'f'he Center for UFO Studies is shortly to publish a detailed
account of tMs case by Isabel Davis,incorporating much of the
investigation of the incident perform ed by Bud Ledwith and tllerefore made before M rs. Langford and her family had grown thor-

ouqhly disgusted with curiosity-seekers. M s. Davis took up the
trall a year later after thinps had completely quieted down.and
obtaining the cooperation of the primary wltnesses, reviewed the
entire incident from this rem ove in tim m
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M y synopsis of the case is based on m aterial obtained
directly from Bud Ledwith, who at that tim e was engineer-announcer at radio station W HOP in H opkinsville,
and who on the m orning after the event interviewed a11
seven adult m em bers of the group. W hat follows are a
num ber of relevant passages from the notarized account
of the investigation he m ade on the m orning following
the sighting;
Seven adults were interviewed in three groups: the
three wom en at noon tlle following morning, the
one m an who had been in the lield working since
about eight A.M . the same m orning, and the other
three m en after they had returned from an all-day
trip to Evansville, Indiana, about eight P.M. that
evening. The following was a correlation between
those three separate reports. N one of the involved
groups had an opportunity to talk to each otber
about the event since around eight A.M. that m olw
ing.
All groups agreed that the height of the creatures
was from two and a half to three and a half feet.
They a1l agreed that the head w as bald, tlle sam e
color as the body; the head was rather oblong like
an egg. M r. Ledwith recorded the following comm ents from various of the witnesses: many bullets
were fred and a twelve-gauge shotgun was used. .. .
W henever it was hit, it would float or fall over and

scurry for cover... .The shots when strikinj the

object would sound as though they were hittlng a
bucket.Theobjectsmadeno sound ...whilejumping or w alking or falling.n e undergrowth would

rustle as the objects wentthrough it....There was
no sound of walking.The objects were seemingly
weightless as they would float down from trees
more than fallfrom them .
W hen they approached the house in all cases, the
arm s were raised in a e:stick 'em up'' fashiom and
they would approach very slowly on their hind feet.
W hen struck with bullets or a Cashlight, they would
drop to hands position and run.Since the talon curls
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m uch in the same fashion as a hawk's and the

hands were raised above the head, it apparentlj

looked rather like an attack position. However, lt
m ay have bcen a friendly gesture to indicate that
they had no weapons.They would m ove slowly when
in this position towards the houses and m ade no

attempt to enter.They just stood and stared until
they were frightened away. On several occasions, al1
lights were turned out back and front and then they
would approach from any angle. M y personal observations of the pcople involved are this: the three

women know exactly what thej saw and accepted

drawing num ber one as the oblects involved. I llad
them describe, to the best of their ability, each individual detail that is in the picture.l attem ptcd not
to lead them . . . but rather tried to follow thcir
lead in drawing it part by part but the whole operation took about an hour and a half before the final
drawing was m ade.As for the three men:I had laid
the drawing on the table before the m en cam e in
. . . and one of t
hem picked up the drawing and
exclaim ed,G'That's itl''W e satdown to m ake changes
in accordance with whatthey saw ....The two m ain
diserences were the shape of the face . . . and tbe
husky upperbody.

The story quite naturally m et with com plete disbelief
on the part of m ost persons, except those who kncw the
fam ily well.There is no question that M r. Ledwith, who
made the only serious investigation following the event,
hrm ly believed the witnesses. He could ;nd no m otike
whatever for a hoax- the simple folk were not seeking
publicity, and indeed suFered horribly from curiosityseekers, reporters,and sensation-m ongers. It is also highly
unlikely that a hoax would involve that m any persons and
a midnight dash to a police station m iles aw ay.
Although 1 had no oë cial connection with the case, I
did m ake an attempt to find out whether there had been
any traveling circuses in the area from which some m onkeys could have escaped. The m onkey hypothesis fails,
however, if the basic testimony of the witnesses can be
accepted. U nder a barrage of gunfre from K entuckians,
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over a som ewhat extended period, it is unl inkable that
at least one cadaver would not have been fotm i Furthermore, m onkeys do not float down from trees: they

either jump or fall. And anyway, I was unable to :nd
any trace of a traveling circus!
1f, then, one M sumes that the event did 'take place ms
reported, and if the cream res had a physical reality,why
was not one of them killed under fire? W hy did they
Eip over when hit?
Bizarre? Y es. But Close Encounters of the Third K ind

are by no means injrequettt. Long after the end of

ProjectBlue Book,during the monthsofSeptember and

October 1973, some seventy Close Encounters of the
Third K ind were reported in the United States alone.*
But even during the Blue Book period there w ere m any
m ore CE III events reported in the press and to private
investigators than were omcially recognizcd by Blue
Book. In UFOCAT,the computcrized data bank of U FO
cases m aintained by the Center for UFO Studies, there
appear about twenty times as m any CE-H I cases as appear
in the Blue Book files for the sam e period.
'

A Strcnge New Devlce ofYou Americcns
The classic account of Father W illiam M elchior G ill,an
A nglican prieststationed atthe m ission ofBoianaiin Pam
ua, N ew G uinea, has been published in several places.
H owever, the m ost extensive account, by the R everend
R.G .Crutwell,hasunfortunately nothad the wide circulation that it desew es.ln various form s,itw as privately circulated and then published in Flying SaucerRevfew,Special lssue N o. 4, August 1971. M ore recently, A.H .
Lawson, professor of English at California State U niversity at Long Beach, has published a ffty-page treatise
on the Father G illcase, reprinting the study by Reverend
Crutwell.**

*see 1973:The Year0/ the Humanoidh by David Webb,pub-

lished by the Center for UFO Studies,924 Chlcago Ave.,Evanston,
ll.60202.

**n isand otherlmblicationsin connection with ProfessorLaw-

son's studies are avmlable through the CSU library or through the
CenterforU F0 Studies.
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The Blue Book material on the case is nlm ost entirely
from the Air AttacM in Australia, and does contain
much of the same m aterial appearing in Rev. Cnztwell's
treatise. W hat is dillerent is Blue Book's ç'attitude'' toward the case,which they dism iss as :çm isinterpretation of
astronomical bodies'' despite the fact that many of the
observations were m ade under an overcast sky. The
Australian A ir Force evaluation was no more satisfying:
QQRA AF could com e to no deânite conclusion on the
report,and inquiries within the U nited K ingdom and the
United States had no clues or answers.As a reslm ,l ese

sightings have been classified as aerial phenomena Isicl
but m ost probably they were reflettions olï a cloud of a

major light source of unknown origin.''

Thiscase has alwaysintrigyed meand 1waslerefore

grateful when the opportunlty presented itself to visit
Boianaiwith Rev.Crutwell.W e located six of the original
witnesses and cven though the sighting w as by then ffteen

years o1d (ittook place in the latter partofJune 1959),
the event was rendered in great detail. Rev.Crutw ell was
to act as m y interpreter with the natives.A tfrst,m any of
them felt that 1 represented a governm ent authority, and
would not open up; but after a while the inform ation

flowed freely.How accuratelh Ihave,ofcourse,no way

of knowing. But from the faclal expressions and gestures
of thc natives,l sensed that the event had been real as far
asthey were concerned.
'
The reader should bearin mind thatin addition to the
Father Gill sighting,there were sixty-one others thatyear
in the same general area.The following table shows that

thedistribution ofthe majorityaccordingtolocality:
Boianai

Baniai
Ruabapain
Dagura
Dabora
G iwa

18 objects
13 /'
7 /?
6 ''
5 ''
4

n e rest of the sightings were fairly well distributed
around the eastern tip of Papua.
W hen the fam ous sightings occurred at Boianai on
June 26 and 27,1959,R ev.Crutwellwas away on a w alk-
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ing tour of the m ountain stations in the D ago Country.
W hile he was away, Father G ill wrote the following letter to his o1d friend and confidant, the Reverend D .
Durry at St. Aidan's in D agura:
D ear David:
Life .is strange, isn't it? Yesterday, 1 wrote you a

lctter (which I still intcnd to send you) expressing
opinions on UFOs. (Although this letter is not on
Ele, it apparently expressed grave doubts about
UFOs because, in conversations with Cnztwell, he
told m e of his great reluctance to believe in such
m atters. Visitations of that sort are not entirely ac-

ceptable in Anglican theology,or so I am told.lNot

lessthan twenty-fourhourslater 1had changed my

views som ewhat. Last night, we at Boianai expenenced about four hours of U FO activity, and there
Ls no doubt whatever that they are handled by beings of som e kind.At times it w as absolutely breathtaking....
There have been many references to Father G ill's careful note-taking while the event was in progress. This in
itself is m ost unusual, especially when a flashlight was
needed to record m ost of his observations. But I know
Father G ill as a painstaking, m ethodical, and unexcitable

person- just the sort to stand calmly by and take notes
atthe heigétof the exciting action.The Blue Book fileg
contain these notes, since they were oë cially reported to

the project by the Air Attaché in Australia. Just a few
willsumce to highlightthe action:
6:45 r.M .- patches of 1ow clouds. Sighted bright
white light from front door.
6:50
--clear over D agura and M enape. Call
Stephen and Eric Langford.
6:52
- stephen arrives. Confirms not a star.
Five hundred feet? Orange?

6:55

- sentEric to callthepeople.One object

-

on top moves- m an? N ow three m en,
m oving, glowing, doing som ething on
deck.Gone.
M en one and two again.
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--u one agnln.
--cloud ceiling covered sky; ceiling

2,000 feet (and thus,no stars or planets). M en three, four, two (appeared
in that order).Thin electric blue spot7:12
7:20
8:28
8:50

light.M en gone. Spotlight still there.
- M en one and two appear again. Blue
light.
- UFO goes through clouds.
--clear sky here, heavy cloud over Dagura. U FO seen by m e overhead.
Called station people.
- clouds form ing again. Big one stationary and larger- thc original? Others com ing and going throtlgh the
clouds. A s they dex end through
clouds, light retlected like a large balo
on the cloud- no m ore than 2,000

feetg probably less (height of clouds
is judged by height of nearby mountain). '
9 :46
10:50
11:04

- overhead UFO reappears; is hovering.
- N o sign of UFO .
- l-leavy rain.

G ill had drawings m ade and obtained the signatures
of witnesses. There were tbirty-eight in all, of whom

twenty-fve signed the report (the children were excluded). Apart from Gill, the witnesses included five
Papuan teachers and three m edical assistants.
Father G ill told m e, as he has told others, of the flrst

sighting of the bright light.He had just had dinner, and
as he cam e out the front door of the mission house he
glanced up at the sky and saw V enus,but in addition to
Venus he saw a bright white light, somewhat above
Venus. Part of the sighting was m ade under an overcast

sky,with the objects ascending and descending through

clouds, casting bright haloes on clouds as they passed
through!
Blue Book labeled the sighting Gstars and planets.'' But
how could this have been possible? In a1lm y career as an
astonomer, 1 have yet to observe stars or planets appearing to descend through clouds to a beight of less than two
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thousand feet, illum inating the clouds as they did so. In
addition,Father G ill estim ated the heightof the disc to be
three to fourhundred feet,and its apparentdiam eter about
five inches at arm 's length. Teacher Stephen said that if
he put his hand out closed, it would cover about half of
it. I have yet to see V enus appearing larger than my Est.
Father G ili's account continues:

Aa we watchcd it,men came out from tbis object
and appeared on the top of it, on what appeared to
be a deck on top of the huge disc.There were four
men ia all, occasionally two2 then one, then tllree,
then four: we noted the varlous times the m en apPeared. And then later on al1 those witnesses who
Fere quite sure that our records were right, and that

they agreed Itheylsaw the men atthe same time that
1 did were able to sign their nam es as witnesses of
what w e assum ed to be hum an activity or beings of

some sort on the object itself.
The next night was even more interesting! One of the
nativcs,Annie Laurie Borowa,ran into FatherG ill'
s study
in great excitem ent and asked him to com e outdoors.The
sighting he m ade then rules out V enus cven m ore completely.G ill'
g firstnotes were at6:02 P.M.when the sun,
close to the equator,would not yethave set,although it
would havebeen behind the mountains.U nderno circumstances would Venus have been bright enough in the daytime sky to have caused all that excitem ent am ong the
natives.Again we have G ill's own words:
. . .

W e stood in the open to watch.Although the

sun had set(behind themountains),itwasquitelight
for the following fifteen m inutes.W e watched figures
appear on tom -four of them- there was no doubt
that they were human. This is possibly the same

object thatItook to be the Ssmothership''lastnight.
Two smaller U FOs wcre seen at the sam e tim e,
stationary,one over the hills,west,and one overhead.
On the large one, two of the figures seem ed to be
doing som ething in the center of the deck- they
were occasionally bending over and raising their armg

as though adjusting or setting up something. One
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fgure seemed to be standing,looking down on us (a
roup of abouta dozen).
N ow com es the clim ax. Father Gill stretched his arm
above his head and waved. To lzis surprise, the figure
waved back. One of his com panions waved both arm s
over llis head and then the two outside Egures did the
sam e. There was m ore waving and now all four of the
beings seem ed to wave back!
There seemed to be no doubt tlzat our m ovem en?
were answered. A 11 the m ission boys m ade audibl:
gasps.
A sdark was beginning to close in,1 sentEric for
a torch and directed a series of long dasheg towards
the U FO . After a m inute or two of this, the U FO
apparently acknowledged by m aking several waving

motionsback and forl (in a sideways direction,like
a pendulum).The wavingbyuswasrepeated and this
w asfollowed by m ore passeswith the torch and then
the U FO began to become slowly bigger, apparently
com ing in our direction.Itceased after perham half
a m inute and came on no.further.M ter a furl er
two or three minutes, the figures apparently lost
interest in us for they disappeared below deck.
Father G ill also indicated that the whole group had
begun to shout and to m ake beckoning m otions to the
men to descend, but there w as absèlutely no response,
other than that already noted. Finally, there were no
soundswhatever em anating from eitherthebeingsortheir
m achine.
W hat Father G ill's notes state next has caused much
controversy. At 6:30 P.M .,he w ent in to dinner.H ow is
it,skeptics ask,that in the midst of a1l this com motlon, a
person could calm ly go in to dinner? One w ould really
have to know Father Gill to understand this.H e ig a calm
m an- a man who takes things in his stride: furtherm ore,
this was the second night of apparitions and he had
watched for four and one-half hours the night before.
W hen I spoke w ith Father G illin M elbourne, 1 did,how-

ever,ask him aboutthis.Hisresponsewas:GLooking back,
1 sometimes wonder about this myself. 1 thought, too,
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thatitmightbejustanew deviceofyou AmericnnK/'
According to his notes, he cam e out from dinner at

7P.M.andtheUFO wmsstillpresent,although itappeared

som ewhat sm aller.n en, everyone went into church for
evensong.This fact also seem s incredible to skeptics;but,

fortheBoianaigrouy,going in to dinnerandtoevensong
was a pm of a rigld daily routine, som etbing one did
without question.
I am rem inded of a letter I received from an English

schoolboï many years ago,describlng a typicalDaylight
Disc,whlch he stated cam e down in a sort of Gfalling lcaf

motion.''ltagparentlycamedowntooslowly,forhewrote:
çeA nd then lt was tlm e for tea''- and he went inside,
leaving the disc to its own devices.Perhaps we shallnever
bc Able to accountfor hum an behavior,especially the British!
M ter evcnsong, the visibility w as poor, tlle sky w as
covered with clouds,and no U FOsw ere in sight.At 10:40

P.M.,Gilrs notesread:'çA terrifk explosion justoutside
the mission house.N othing seen.''A ccording to Crutwell's

account,the explosion made Gilljump outof bed and
gave him a tremendous shock.Rem embering the UFO,he
rushed out to see what had happened, but saw nothing

unusual.Theexplosion,however,had awakened eveqone
on the station. Whether this 'QPenetrating, ear-splittlnge
explosion had anything to do wlth the U FO is obviously

conjectural.Itwasjustone additionalitem to be added to
the bizarre catalogue of events.
The five dozen or so separate events in Papua in 1959
perhaps 1ie too far back in tim e for any reliable docum en-

tation now.Undoubtedly much data ofgotentlalscientisc
value w as lostby the refusal of the m llitary to conduct
any sort of scientisc invcstigation when the events were
fresh.

n ereis,however,onehumoroussidelijht:Atyrecisely

the sam e tim e thatthe events were occurrlng atBolanaion
the 26th, a trader from Sam urai, Ernie Evenett, saw an

oblectapqroach from thenorth and heading northeast.lt
was greenlsh and very bright,with a trail of white flam e
behind it.lt looked like a shooting star.
lt descended quite close to me,appeadng larger and
larger and slowing down until it hovered about Eve
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hundred feet above me atan angle of aboutfortpfve
degrees.The light on itfaded outexcept for tbe port-

holeswhich werebrightlyillumlnated.Theobjecthad
a sil ouette of a rugby football, and had a kind of
ring or band around it w1t.
1: four or five sem i-dom e
m rtholes below the band on the side I could sem
On the next day,M r. Evenettcrossed over to Boianai on
business and the natives asked him if he had seen the
A merican Air Force lmst night. n ey said, 'çW e Hld at
Boianai.''
A pparently others besides Fal er G ill felt that the
A mericans had som ething to do with what they had ob-

served (and thusitwmssafeto go to dinner).UnfoA nate1y,the Air Force cannot take credit for having a craft
that can hover a few hundred feet above the ground,close
enough for observers to m ake out individual m en- and
yet be com pletely silentl
The Socorro Cose

For thisnextcase Iw mq sentby Blue Book to Socorro,

New Mexico,asan oëcialhwestigator.Desyitemy strong
desireto ;nd a naturalexplanation for the slghting (1was
still unconvinced about the reality of CE-II1s), 1 could
find none; the case is therefore listed in the Blue Book
fles as e'
U nidentified.''

The Socorro case wasbasically a sinrle-witnesssighting
(although severalother more distantm 'tnesses to the objectwerereported),butthewitnesswasapoliceman whose
character and record were unimpeachable. Physical traces

were left on the ground;and,as 1 personally observed,
som e of the greasewood bushes in tlae im m edlate vicinity

had been charred.Even M aj. Quintanilla, then head of
Blue Book, was convinced that an actual physical craft
had been present.H e attem pted,however,to establish that
it had been som e sort of test vellicle, perhaps a lunar

landing module.A1lofhis e/orts (and they were indeed
considerable) failed to give any indication that a manmade craft llad landed at Socorro on the afternoon in
question.
The event took place on the afternoon of April 24,
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1964.By the tim e 1 arrived in Socorro,severaldays had
passed and curiosity-seekers had played their part; but
fortunately,the very tarly investigators,on the scene within

hours,ilad placed smallrocksaround the four ççlanding

marksy''so I was able to examine tvm in much their
original form .

'

By a hagpy train of circumstances,an FB1 agentwas

in the pollce station on som e other bush ess when the
incident was reported. H e called the executive oë cer at
W hite Sands Proving Grounds,who in turn called C apt.
Holder, the up-range comm ander of the installation. The
presence of the FBI agent probably spurred the Socorro
police and the W hite Sands personnel to treat the m atter
seriously from the start.Lonnie Zamora, the police oë cer
who Fmq the principal witness, was im m ediately interview ed and a reportm ittcn by one o'clock the nextm orning.Photographs were taken and measurem cnts m ade with
a tapem easure.

There was very little m ore thatI could do technically,
so I concentrated my efforts on exploring the hum an side

of the matter, checking out mq closely as I could (then
and during severallatervisits) the charader and relation-

ships of the persons involved.1 w as rather hoping,at the
tim e, that I could som ehow invalidate Lonnie Zam ora's
testimony, but I was com pletely unable to do this. H e
cam e through as a solid citizen,generally wellliked and of
a practical,down-to-earth nature,thus m nking his partlcipation in a hoax seem extremely unlikely.
Of a1l the Close Encounters of the Third K ind, this is
the one that m ost clearly suggests a T'nuts and bolts''

qhysicalcraftalongwith accompanying noisesandpropulslon.Zam ora's statem ent m adewithin a few hours ofthe
sighting,was as follows:

A bout5:45 P.M .,April24,1964,while in Socorro
Two police car, 1 started to chase a car due south
from w est side of the courthouse. Car was apparently speeding and w as about thrce blocks in front.
A t point on O1d R odeo Street, near George M urillo
residence, the chased car was going ahead towards
the rodeo grounds. Car chased was a new black
Chevrolet. . .
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A t this tim e 1 heard a roar and saw a Eam e in
the sky to the southwestsome distance aw ay- possibly
one-half mile ora m ile.Csm e to m ind thata dynamite
shack in that area had blown up, decided to leave
chased car go.Flam e wasbluish and sortof orange,
too.Could not tellsize of iame.Sortof motionless
Eam e. Slowly descending. W ms still driving car and
could not pay too much attention to the iame. lt
Was a narrow type of inme.It was like a ''stream ed
down''- a funnel type- narrower at the top than at
bottom.Flamepossibly threedegreesorsoin wjdthnot wide.
Flam e was about twice as wide at bottom than
top, and about four tim es as high as top wmq wide.

Did not notice any object at top, did not notice if

top of flame w as level. Sun was to west and did not
help glasses.Could not see bottom of fam e because it
w as behind the lli11.
N o smoke noted.N oted some çscom motion''at bottom--dust? Possibly from windy day- wind was blow-

ing hard. Clear, sunny sky otherwise- jtlst a few
clouds scattered over area.

Noise was a roar, not a blast.Not lQe a jet.
Changed from high frequency to 1ow frequency and
then stopped. R oar lasted possibly ten seconds, I
w as going towards it at the time on a rough gravel
road.Saw qames sam e color ms bestI recall.Sound
distinctly from high to 1ow untildisappeared.W indows
both were down.N o other spectatorsnoted- no traë c
except the car in front. Car in front m ight have

heard itbut possibly did notsee itbecause car in
frontw as too close to hillin frontto see iame.
After the roar and qame, did not note anything
while going up the som ewhat steep, rough hill- had
to back up and try again. two m ore tim es. G ot up

aboutbalfway firsttime,wheelsstarted skidding (roar
stillgoing on).had to back down and try again before

made thehill.Hillaboutsixty feetlonl,fairly steep
and with loose gravel and rock. W hlle beglnning
third tim e,noise and flam e not noted.
After got to top,traveled slowly on the gravel road
westwardly.N oted nothing for a while- for possibly
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ten orhfteen seconds.W entslow,looking around for
the shack--did notrecallexactly where the dynam ite
Sjjack W% .
'

Suddenly noted a shiny type objectto soutlzabout
one hundred flfty to two hundred yards.ltwas os the

road. My green sunglasses over prescriytion. At
firxt glance, stopped. It looked at flrst ltke a car
turned upside down.n ought some kids m ight have
turned itover.Saw two people in white covernlln very

close to object.One ofthese persons seemed to 0:.
n
and look straight at m y car and seemed stnrtled-

seemed to'puickly jump somewhat.

A ttltistlm e I began m oving m y car towards them

quicklywith theideatohelp.Had stopmd only about
a couple of seconds.Objects were like alummumW

aswhitish againstthem esabackgrotm d,notchrom e.
Seemed like oval in shape and 1, at flrst glance,
took itto be an overturned white car.Car appeared
turned up like standing on radiator or tnlnk,at this
flrst glance.
n eonly tim e Isaw these two personswaswhen l

hadstopped forpossiblytwo secondsorso,tollance
at the object. I don*t recall noting any partlcttlar
shape orpossibly any hatqorheadgear.n ose persong

appeared normal in shape- but possibly they were

smalladultsorlarjekids.Thenpaid attentiontoroad
whiledriving.Radloed to sheriT soë ce,Gsocorro Two

to Socorro. Possible 10-40 (accidentl. F11 be 10-6
t
'busyl.'' Out of car, checking the car down in the
arroyo.
Stopped car. was still talking on radio, started to
get out; m lke fell down, reachcd back to pick up
m ike then replaced mike in .slot and got out of car.
Hardly turned around from car when heard roar

(was not exactly a blast), very loud roar- at that

close,itwasrealloud.Not like a jet- know what
jets sound like.Started 1ow frequency qùickly,then
rose in frequency (towardshigher tone)and in loudness- loud to very loud.At sam e tim e as roar, saw

flame.Flame was underthe object.Ob.
iectwas starting to go straight up-slowly up.Oblectslowly rose
straight up.Flame was light blue and at bottom w as
sort of orange-colored. From this angle, saw what
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mightbe thesideofobject(notend asflrstnoted).
Diëcult to describe flam e. Thought, from roar, it

rnightblow up.Flamemil thave comefrom underside of object,atmiddle,possibly a four feetareavery rough guess. Cnnnot descd be iam es furtber
except blue and orange. N o sm oke cxcept dust ia
im mediate area.

Object was oval in shape. It wmq smootb- no
windows or doors.As roar started, it was still on or
near the ground. N oted red lettering of som e type.
Insignia about two and a half feet wide, guess.W as

in middle of object like drawing. Object still like
aluminum- white.

Can't tell how long saw object second time (the

'çclose''time).(Zamora was at this time seventy-âve

to one hundred feet from the object itself.) Possibly
seconds- justguess- from timegotoutofcar,glanced
at object,jumped over edge of hill, then got back
to carand radioed asobjectdisappeared.

As m y m ike fellas 1 got out of the car,at scene
area, I heard about two or three loud thum ps, like
som eone ham m ering or shutting a door hard.These
thum pswere possibly asecond orlessapart.Thiswaa

justbefore the roar.n epersonswere notseen when
I got up to the scene area.
A g soon as saw fhm eg and heard roar, m rned

away, ran from object but did turn head towards
object.Bumped 1cg on car, back fender area. Ca<
facing southwest.
A fter fellby car and glasses felloS,keptrunning

towards north with car between me and the objecwt
(for protection in case object exploded). Glanced
back a couple of times.Noticed that subject arose
to about levelof car,about twenty to twentp sve feet

(guess). (Car was appreciably above object which

was in a gu11y.) Took, l guess, about six seconda

from when objectstarted to ns
-e and 1 glanced back.
1 guess1ran aboutbalfway to where 1 ducked down,

justover edgeofhill.lguessIhad run abouttwentyflve feet when 1 glanced back and saw the object
about level with the car and it appeared directly
over the place where itrose from .

1 wms stillrunning and 1 ducked justover the hill
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1 stopped because 1 did not hear the roar. l was
scared of the roar,I bad planned to continue running
down the hill. I turncd around towards the ground,
-

coveringmyfacewith my arms.Bein! thattherewas

no roar,llooked up,and lsaw the oblec'
tgoing away
from m e in a southw est direction. W hen the roar
stopped,heard nothing.Itappeared to go atthe same
height and in a straight line2 possibly ten to flfteen
feet from tl)e ground, and lt cleared the dynam ite
shack by aboutthree feet.The shack was abouteight

feet high. Object was traveling very fast.lt seemed
to rise up and take offim m ediately cross-country.1
ran back to my car and as I ran back,1 kept an eye

on the object.1 picked up my llasses (1 left the
sunjlasses on the ground), got mto the car, and
radloed to N ed Lopez, tlw radio operator to 'flook

out of the window to see if you can see an object''
H e asked,eç
W hatisitr Ianswered,''ltlookslike a balloon-''1 don'tknow if he saw it.lfN ed looked out
of his window which faces norl ,he couldn't have
seen it. 1 did not tell him at the m om ent which
window to look out.

As1 was calling Ned,1 could still see the objed.
n e object seemed to liftup slowly and to getsmall
in the distancevery fast.ltseemed to JustclearBox
Canyon or Six M ile Canyon M ountain.ltdisapm ared
asitwentover the m ountalns.Ithad no iam e whatsoever as itwastraveling overthe ground and m ade no
sm oke or noise.
Just before SergeantChavez got to the scene,l got
m y pencil and drew a plcture of the insignia.. . .

Several dayg later,Zam ora and 1 went to the site alone,
and he kindly re-enacted the entire train of events. H e

showed me justhow he bad run from the scene.wherehe
had hit the car and knocked ofï his glasses,.
and hbw he
had crouched with hisarm acrosshiseyes,glancing backward to see what was happening.
1 exam ined the site carefully and took photographg. 1
also made a pointofwandering pretty faraseld to see ifI
could spot similar ulanding m arks'' in the area. lf there
had been any. they m ight have indicated that the m arks
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were attibutable to cattle or some oler 'çnatural''cause.

But tlzere were
' no other similar marks anm here.'I'
he

marks G emselvcs were only two or three m ches deep,
sandy,clayed,and hard-packed,and they appeared to be
scooped out, as though a heavy m echanlcal device had

slid rathergentlr into position.

M aybe there ts a sim ple, natural explanation for tâe
Socorro incidentybuthaving m ade acomplete sm dy ofthe
evenl,I do not think so.lt is m y opinion #hst a real,
physkalevent occurred on the outskirts of Socorro that
afternoon of A pril 24, 1964.
Because close encountersof the tlnird k lnd cre so oddsounding 1 suppose it is tempting to dism iss the m any

hundredsthathave been reported ashoaxesorhallucinations. But there is very llttle evidence to support 'h'
*q
contrived solution and m uch m ore evidence to indicate
thatwe are dealing with am ostrealphenom enon ofundetermined origin.
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UIOTOS:A PICTUZE IS NOT
HECESSM IW W O RTH A THO USAN D
W O RDS
Thisisnota trick photograph,because ldon'tkrl/w
how yet.
-

jrom a yolfrlg boy's letter to Blue Book

There are hundredsofphotographs of purporte U FOSin

the declassiâed flles of Project Blue Book, but not one
that the A ir Force was ever willing to adm it as evidence

thatUFOs were real.A photograph,of course, isjust a

U FO report,but in a dz erent form , and like a written
report depends entirely on the ,credibility of the persons

osering it. And just.as the Air Force refused to accept
any written reportasevidence ofaççgenuineUFO,''re/ardless of the credibility of the witness, so they refused to
consider seriously any purportcd U FO photograph.

The majority of the photographs in the Blue Book files
are indecd obvious hoaxes or misidentifkatlons.Som e look

remarkablylikehamburgers,gadres'hats,inverted teacups
and saucersand plates tossed m to the air,lenticular clouds,
chicken brooders with light bulbs or halved Ping-pong
ballsattached to theirundersides,and awhole hostofother

familiar (and somenotso familiar)objecl.ln many cases
that ig exactly what they are- photographs of fam iliar

objectstricked up by hoaxers to make them appear to be
strange-looking O ying saucers.''
There are other photographs in the files that are not

deliberate fakes.They arerealphotographsofrealobjects.
However, in many cases, the real objects photographed

were aircraft,balloons,m eteors,stars,double exposures of
the m oon, a living-room light fu ture, streetlights, or auto
headlights which the photographer bonestly m istook for
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U FOs at the tim e the film was shot,or aftcr it was developed and the UFO s were fçdiscovercd.''
There are still other photos of U FOs in the Blue Book
filcs that are . . . well, what are they? One can only

judge for one'sself.W hile the Air Force could notprove
thatallUFO photographsitreceived were fakes (this was
particularly true of those taken by m ilitary personnel on

duty), double cxposureg, scratches or chemical blobs on
negatives, light renections from birds, balloons, air-

craft or other objects, neither could anyone prove to
the Air Force's satisfaction that the photographs they
had taken were anything out of the ordinary.
W hich Crcflin Solem,M cssachuselis?
One classic 'CUFO '' photograph that has m ade the

rounds in just about every magazine and book on the

subject(including afall1976 qulp magazinerand abook

on ProjectBlueBook published ln late 1976)lsthefamous

Salem ,M assachusetts,U FO lights,taken in 1952 by an
oë cialCoast G uard photographer.U nfortunately,not one
of these publications has, to m y knöwledge,provided any
signifkant details on the circumstances surrounding the
photograph,other than that itwas taken at a CoastG uard
station by a Coast G uard photographer.
The following is the reportofthe invcstigatlon into the
photograph, m ade by R.G . Eastm an, Treasury D epartment,U .S.CoastG uard,.
dated July 17, 1952:

This investigation was predicated on infùrmation received from the CO,Coast'G uard Air Station,Salem ,
M assachusetts, concerning unidentl ed airborne ob-

jects sighted near the Air Station.
(292-624)SN,oëcialphotographerforthe
Air Station, was intcrviewed at 0845, 17 July 1952,
in the photo 1ab at the A ir Station.
Statem ent enclosed.

(273-206) H51I. was intervlewed in the
sick bay atthe A ir Station at0930,17 July 1952.
Statement enclosed.
The above are the only know n eyewitncsses to
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subject objects. No factual information could be
learned concerning the size, sham , altitude, speed,

sound or direction ofmotion,of the objecta.

A 11 personnel interviewed or questioned were ilz-

formed that any information concerning the objects
was ççsEcu T''and should notbe discussed with anyone withoutperm ission of the CO .
/s/
'
Blue Book's hndings were as follows:

On 16 July 1952 a photograph offour objectswas

taken by the U SCG station photographer at Salem ,
M assachusetts. The photograph w as subm itted to
A TIC for analysis and the analykis was com pleted on
1,August 1952. Analysis was m ade from the original
negative which w as returned to the Coast G uard at
their request. The results of this analysis indicated

that the photo was a hoax.Extensive ghotographs
were taken under similar conditions. Fallure of the
light source to cast reiections on the highly polished
cars below indicated that the light was not outside
and it was assum ed by the analyst atthe time thatthe
photo w as a double exposure and for this reason a
hoax. A subsequent exam ination of this photo w as
m ade in October 1963 and the following analysis is
indicated as a m ore probable cause.
The photo was taken through a w indow with a

4/5 Busch Pressman Camera (135 M M F4.7 Raptar
lens with Rapax shutter,loaded with 4/5 Super XX

cut film).The photographers obscrved severallightg
which seem ed to be wavering.H e observed the lights
for 5 or 6 secondsand grabbed the cam era,which had

been on a nearby table.'The focus was adjusted to

infnity.Thephotographerpulledtheslidein prejaration forthepicture when he noticed thatthe lljhts
had dimm ed.He assum ed at the tim e that the oblect
he saw w as a reflection.H e ran out of the room to
get an additionalwitness,and upon returning noticed
that the lights were again brilliant. sW en they w ent
to the window the lights were gone.H e again stated
that perhaps som e sort of refraction or ground reEection could possibly account for the lights.
The follow ing points ar8 deem ed pertinentto analy-
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sis. The cam era was focused on inflnity and the
picture taken through a window .As the w itness am

proached the window,the objects dimmed,as he roturned to his point of initial observation and at the
second observation as he re-entcred the room the

lights were again brilliant. The objects as photographed appear fuzzy and out of focus. The cars

and buildinjsoutside aresharply outlined.Thewindow fram e lnside the building is outoffocus.A 11four

objects have the same outline and generalconfigulw
tion, in spite of the blurring.
Conclusion: It is belicved that the photos repre-

sent lightreiections from an interior source (probab1y the ceiling lights) on the window through which
the photo was taken.W ith the cam era seton insnity
the window would be m ore out of focus than the
lights.The lightsw ould stillbe out of focus since the
distance from the lights to the w indow and back to
the cam era lens would stillbe shorter than the distance required for a clear picture with the lens setting

on infnity.The objectsoutsidethe building would be
in focus.-The apparantIsicl brightncss of the reflection would decrease as the photographbr approached
the window.The initial photo analysis indicating the
m agnitude ofthe lightand substantiation offactthat
the lightsource w ag notexternalis correct.n ere ig
no indication of any attempt to perpetrate a hoax.
The photo received is sim ilar to m any others taken
through windows which have been confirmed asreflections ofan interiorlightsource.H ad the camerabeen
focused for a shorter distance, the outline of the
interior light source would have been sharper. lt is
belicved that there is suë cient evidence to substantiate the evaluation of this photo as reqections of
internal light sources.

M y opinion on this w idely publiclzed case m ay surprise you: I'd agree with Blue Book's evaluation- that the
photograph was notlzing m ore than m isidentifkation of a

lightretlectkon in a window ofthephoto 1ab attheCoast
Guard Station. But for some unknown reason,Blue Book

never publicized ffâ'Ilndînv.n iswaé a great chance to
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capitalize on their Git can't be,G erefore itisn't''l eory;
yet they chose not to.W hy?
.
W e m ay never know.But one thing we can lenrn from

tMsparticularcaseisthatphotographsoflightqpuqorted
to beUFOscannotbetaken atfacevalue.Indeed,ln mj
opirlion,they cannotbe taken atanf value asUFO evldence witbout m eeting the hnrshestcrlteria.
A s a scientist.1 have been extremely suspicious of any
SQUFO photographs''thathave been submltted to m e.1 am
doubly w ary of those in the Blue Book flles, since the
circum stances surrounding m any of them were never
investigated by Blue Book at à1l.The adage '<a picture ia
worth a thousand words' simply does not apply when it
com es to proving the reality of U FOs based on photographs,in the Blue Book files.
ln my book, The UFO Experience,I set down my own

criteria forjudging UFO photographs.They bear repeating
here.A purported photograph of a UFO (partlclzlarly a
Daylight Disc, because they are quite simple to fake)
should not be taken seriously unless the following condi-

tionsare satisfied:(1) there arereputablewimessesto the

actualtakin!ofthepicture,andthosewitnessesalsosighted

tbe objectvlsually atthe time;(2)the originalnegativets)
is available for study, since no adequate analysis can be

made from prints alone; (3) the camera is available for
study;and (4) the owner ofthe photograph is willing to
testify under oath that the photograph is,to the best of
hisknowledge,genuine,thatis,thatthe photogràph shows

whatitpurportsto- a UFO.(The lastcondition need not
apply if the photogrâph in question is accom panied by

severalindependently taken photographs,preferably flom
signifkantly dilerentlocations.)
lt is im portant'to rcm ember tlaat in the case of U FO
photographs,the photograph is no m ore reliable than the
photographer.Tllus,even when a11ofthe above conditiong
have been m et, the m ost positive statem ent that one can
m ake about such photographs is that while the probability
is quite high that they are genuine,the physical reality of

the UFO(s) photographed cannot be established with
absolute certainty.
n ere are no cases in the Blue Book flleg wlûch m eet
the above stringent conditions. W hat we do fmd in the
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files are severalcases thatm eetnearly allof the conditions.
I-et'
s exam lne som e of them .
Navy vs.Alr Force

Oë cerD elbertC.N ewhouse,aN av-y chiefphotographer
with'over one thousand hours of aena
l photography missionsunderhisbelt,wasdriving hiswife and two children
from W ashington, D .C., to Portland, Oregon, on July 2,

1952.They had just driven tbrough Tremonton,'Utah,a
sm alltown north of SaltLake City,when M rs.N ewhouse

spotted a group ofunusualobjectsin the sky.Alerted by
llis wife, New house pulled to the side of U .S. Highw ay
30S,parked his car, and got out to take a better look. lt
took him only secondsto realize thathe was witnessing a
most rem arkable sight: A dozen or m ore disc-shaped ob-

jem swere cavorting around in the sky in loose formation
at about 10,000 feet,and they were like no aircraft he had

ever seen or photogra/hed before.

G rabbing his 16m m Bell& H owellm ovie cam era from
his car,N ewhouse quickly shot 1,200 fram es of :1m of the

shiny objects (about 75 seconds in duration), managing
to get a clear shot of one of the object.
s departing to the
east, as the others in the group disappeared over the
western horizon.

Probably no UFO photograghs ever underwent more

rigorous and extensive analysls and evaluation by the

military. (Even so, as we shall see, there were serious
gaps in their investigation.) n e U.S.Navy photographic
laboratory at Anacostia2 M aryland, invested m ore than

1,000 man-hours analyzmg every facet of thc fllms, and

the Air Force' photo 1ab at W right-patterson Air Force

Base- homeofProjectBlueBook- also subjected them to
carefulstudy and evaluation.The N avy analystsconcluded
they were photographs of intelligently controlled vehicles
'- not ai
rcraft- but stopped short of describing them as
space vehicles.U ltim ately,the Air Force claim ed the fllm
im ages m ight have been light reflected from a Cock of
seagulls;they classised the Tremonton U FOs as çdpossible
birds.''

How probable was the seagulltheory?Accordin: to the
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following M em orandum for the Record of February 11,
1953, from Blue Book flles,not very probable at all.This
mem o is interesting from another standpoint in that it
reiects,once again,the Air Fofce's fear of publlc disclosure that its il
w estigations of U FOs were not always conducted with the greatestscientiâc care.Here isthe m em o:
1. During a trip to W ashington, D .C., on 29
lanuary 1953 Capt. Ruppelt was inform ed that the
presshad learned abouttheTrcmonton,U tah,m ovies
and tbat M r.AlChop of the Oë ce of Public Inform ation, D epartm ent of Defense, Col. Teabert of
A FOlN -2, and ol ers believe that the m ovies should
be released in accordance with the prom ise m ade this
sum m er to the press that no information on the sub-

jectofUnidento ed Flying Objectswould be withheld.

Capt.Ruppeltagreed with thisjointand itwasdecided that the factual data on thls incident would be
sent to C apt. H arry B. Sm ith, AFO1N-2A2, who
w ould pass it on to M r. Chop who in turn would
w rite the release.'l'
he telecon also requested thatthe
release be forwarded to ATIC for coordination.n e

subjecttelecon isTr15,5 Feb 53,Item 2.
2. On 9 Feb 1953 M r. Chop called that he had
written the release and showed it to Col.Sm ith of
AFOIN Q A . They believe that there would be à
question asked asto the fmdingsoftheA irForce and
N avy photo labs and that thcse reports would have
to be released. lf they wercn't released, thc press
would begin to thisk they contained som e çehot'' m aterial and that the ATIC concurred that this could
happen, and that if it did happen itcould create a
great deal of excitem ent. .
3.The AirForce 1ab analysisconcludegthat:
a.n ey are reasonably certain that the brightness
of the im ages on the fllm exceeds that of any
bird.

b.The objects are not sphericalballoons.
c.n e objects could be aircraft. (Note: the abscnce of sound alm ost rules out aircraft. A ircraft
in a Rdogfight''can be heard atalm ost any altitude.
ln addition, the area of the sighting was not a
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restricted airspace area and itisdoubtful1 atsuch

flying would becarried outin theairways.)
The Navy reportsaystheobjects are:
a. Self-lum inous or light sources.
b. Could not be aircraft or balloons.

c.No bird is known to reiect enoul light to

cause the'im ages shown on the llm .
lt can be noted thatthe N avy people deduced t1:1
on each fram e-'This required about 1,000 m anhours.lt was brought out by two astronom ers who
heard a N avy briefmg on the analysis of the
m ovies that the m ethod used to m easure the
brightness of each spot was wrong, therefore, the
resula of the entire study were wrong.

4.The subject of the release was discus,
sed with
Lt. Col. Johnston and Col. M cD uly and it was decided thatthe m ovies would be relemsed without com m entasto whatthey were and hope làtzfno questions
were a ked about the N zrvy report. This f.
ç a d'ellcu-

lated''risk0/another&gTWcc.''(ltalicsadded.)

5. The other alternative Is to quickly get more

data on the subject.Severalthings can be doneand

are listed below in the orderofhow soon they could
be accom plished:
a. As far as gulls are concerned the big question
is,how m uch lightwillbe resected? Can you see a
gull reflecting light and not recognize that it is a
> 11? To check this it would be necessary to go to
a location wherc you have a 1ot of gulls and bright
sunlight and take m ovies with a 3-inch lens. lt
would be necessary to know how farthe gullswere
away each tim e a movie w as taken. At this tim e
of the yearFlorida isthe only place where sunsldne

and gpllscan be assured.

b. U slng special funds,have G eneral M ills release
a group of pillow balloons arranged in the sam e

sequence as the objeds are in the movies and

m easuring the distance at which the movies were
taken.
c. H ave two aircraft do m aneuvers at variou: altltudes and photograph them .

d.RequestthattheN avy re-do thesm dy using the
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m ethodsofdensity memsurem entthatareprescril-d
by the mstronom ers.
Conclusîon

6. lf it is deem td advisable to release the movies

guickly,state thatthe Air Force cannot posifvely
ldentify the objectsbutthey are reasonably sure that
theyareballoonsorgulls,consequentlyno flzrlereffortis going to be put into the m cident.If the N avy
and A ir Force reports are requested,state that due'to
the m eager data they used, the reports m ust be di>
counted.It would be rather poor polfc.v to state tha

the Navy had madean evorin the beginnîng 0/ their
analysis.(Italics added.l
7. lfitistoo much ofa risk to do this (suggestion
in paragraph 6) immediately go ahead with items a,
b,and c of paragraph 5 on a high-priority basis.
Recom m endatîon

8.Itisrecom m ended thatthe above plan be given
to AFOIN -2A2 and 1etthem conferwith the D irector

oflntelligenceon thesubjectofa release.
n e recom m endation thatadditionaltestsbeundertaken
to determ ine whether the U FOà'could possibly have been
seagulls or aircraft w as never followed up; the case was
dropped, and the possibillty of seagulls or aircraft left
wide open.
W hatwere the UFOsN ewhouse photographed? ln this
case a paragraph from p.224 ofCapt.Ruppelt's book is
worth one picture:

M tcrIJot'outoftheAirForce1meiNewhouse

an
'd talked to him for two hours. l've talked to m any
people who have reported U FOs,butfew im pressed
m e asm uch as N ewhouse.1learned thatwben he and
his fam ily hrst saw tbe UFOs they w ere close to the
car, much closer than when he took the m ovie.To
use N ewhouse's own words, 6f1f they had been the
size of a 8-29 they w ould have been at 10,000 feet
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altitude-''AndtheNaly manandhisfamilyhadlnken

a good look atthe oblects- i ey looked like ç'two pie
pans, one invcrted on top of the otherl'' H e didn't

justthink the UFOs were disk-shaped;he ânew that
1 ey were;he had plainly seen them .I asked him why
he hadn'
t told this to the intelligence oK cer who
interrogated him .H e said thathe had.Then Iremembered that I'd sent the intelligence oK cer a'list of
questionsI wanted N ewhouse to answ er.The question
ç'W hat did the U FOs look like?''w asn't one of them
because when you have a picture of som ething you
don't norm ally ask what it looks like.W hy the intelligence oë cer didn't pass thig inform ation on to us
1'11never know.

Later on, the Condon Rqort concurred with Blue

Book's :çseagull''theory.W hile 1ts analysis of the Trem onton film quoted Ruppelt in several places, the above
com m ent made by him w as neither m entioned nor considered. The substance of N ewhouse's obgervatlon, as
related to Ruppelt,wtu included in the Condon Report,
but it was written off on the basis that there was no such
detail in the Blue Book files and this evidence was m ade
known only after N ewhouse had become associated with

NICAP (thc independent investigatlng group considered
by the Air Force ms its arch enemy) around 1955.
The Trem onton: Utah, case is one in which the Air
Force had the testlm ony of a reliable and credible witness

(nottomention an expertin aerialphotography),a second
adultwitness (hiswife),and motion picturesofthe UFOs
observed,butstillcould notorwould notseriously consider
a conclusion that the UFOs observed and photographed
were real.
BeurM ounfcln UFO
Som etim es the Air Force described a photograph as a
hoax even if there was no proof that a hoax had been
perpetrated.The following case,involving the sighting and

qhotographing of a UFO at Bear Mountain State Park,
slxty m ile: north of N ew Y ork City, on D ecem ber 18,
1966, was one in which 1 was prompted to challenge the
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oëcialBlue Book evaluation of e$
H oax.''First,the details
asreported in theinvestigating oë cer'squestionne e:

A.Description ofthe Oblectts):
1.SHApE:Long objectWith hump on itsback.
2. slzB COMPARED To A KNOww OBJECT: U nknown

exceptvery big.Keytshape.

3.coLoR: G oldfish- stlver to brown.
4. NUM BER: One.
5.FORM ATION,IF MOM THAN ONE: N /A .
6. ANY DISCERNIBLE EEATIJRES OR DETAH.S: Long
with hum p on back.
7. TM L, TRMN, OR B> AUST, INCLUDING SIZE OF

SAME COMPARED T0 SlzE OF OBJECTIS): None.
,

8. soUND: ifheard,describesound:N one.
9.OTHER: pertinentOrunusualfeam res: N o Wlnr
w f
lat.

B. Description ofCourse of Objectts):
1.WHAT Fms'
r CALLED ATTENTION OF OBSERVERIS)
To THE oBJECTISI: Unknowm observer jugt
looked up and saw it.
2. ANGLB olt ELEVATION AND Anv lrrpr O1: OB-

JEcT(s) WHEN PIRST OBSERVED: 45@ moving
northeast.
3. ANGLE OR ELEVATION AND AZIM UTH 07 OB-

JEcT(s) UPON DISAPPEARANCE:45@ angle.
4. DEscm pn oN or PI-IGHT PATH Ar MANEUVER3

()r oBJEcT(;):lt appeared to wobble.
5.How Dm THE oBJEcT(s) DISAPPEAR:W entover
and behind Ere tower located on a 1,320-foot
lzill.

6.How LONG (wERE)THE oBJEcT(s)vlsIBLB:flve
to seven seconds.
C. M anner of Observation:
1. (mouxro- visual.
2.OPTICAL Ams:Camera.lncluded aretwo plctures
and a negative.
3. N /A
D .Tim e and Date ofSighting:
1. zut,tz TIME-DATE tm oup or slclrrrxo: 2140Z. 18
December 1966.
2. I-IGHT cor rnoNs:D usk.

E. Location of Observerts): 0n shore of Lake
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Tiorati, Bear M t. State Park, N ew Y ork.On the
emst end of lake looking west.

F. Identifying Information on Observerls):
1. M ILITARY OR CIVILIAN :Civilian.
2. NAME :M r.
3. AoB:23.
4. MAILING ADDRESSES) c/o
Bronx, N .
Y.
10465
5. occurAn ox: Labor Forem an.
6. rSTIMATE or RELIABILITY:IconsiderM r. a reliable source.
G .W eather and W inds- A loft'Conditions at Tim e
and Place of Sightings:

1.oBsEltvlm tsl Accotm'r ol? WEATHER CONDITzoxs: Clear.
2. RBPORT rROM NBAREST Aw s oR U.s. W EATHER
BUREAU orrqcE:W indy + 480F at1400L.
3. cElLrxo:Clcar.
4. vIsIBIu TY: U nlimited.
5. AMOUNT or cl-otm covzR:N /A
6. THUNDERSTORMS IN AREA AND QUADRANT IN
w m cu t.
ocA'
rsn: N /A .
7. VERTICAL TEMPERATURE GRADIENT: N /A .
I.
I.Any Other U nusualA ctivity orCondition:N one.
1. lnterception or ldentifkation A ction Taken:N one.
1. Location,approximate altitude,and generaldirection of flight of any air traflk or balloon in the

areawhichmightpossiblyaccountforthesightinj:

Called in too late to check with FAA/First Azr

Force.
K . Position, title and com m ents of preparing oë cer:
1st Lt. Thom as A .K nutson, U FO OE cer, 5713
D efense System s Evaluation Squadron, Stewart
AFB,N ew Y ork.
The initial interview w as by telephone. The pictures w ere received 1-1/2 w eeks after the call.A

second interview (pcrsonal) W as conducted after
receipt of photographs and M r.
furnished'
the negative.1AW Paragraph 12c of AFR 80-17,

requestthatthe negative and photojraphsbe returned to M r.
upon completlon of necessary studics,analysis and duplication by the Air
Forcc. M r.
is m arried and em ployed by
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hisfather.Heisquiteinterestedin tlleobjectand
has given these pictures to the newspap.
ers. The
only tlzing tlmt can m ake the sighting valid is the
negative which is enclosed. M r.
and his
brother developed the photograpM .
L. Existence of physical evidence such as m aterials
and photographs:Two photographs and one negative.80th attached.

Photoraph: (The following information is required for all photor aphs forwarded with t111s

form.)
'Type and make ofcamera:Fiesta Kodak (Kodak
Starlite Camera).
Type,focallength, and m ake of lens:N /A
Brand and type of flm :127 Verichrom ePan Black
Shutter speed used: 7
Lens opening used,that is,f%f'' stop:N o Rf''stop.
Filter used: N one.
W as tripod orsolid stand used:H and held.
W as ç$Panningg' used: N o.
Exactdirection camera w aspointing with relation
to true north, and its anglr with respect to the
ground: Few degrees.
A ddîtîonalCom m entsk
N o focusing necessary with the camera. N o qash
bulb used.One observer clalm ed that it w as about
1/2 m ile to fire tower on distant hi11 so observer

claims object is much closer.
n e oë cial A ir Force Photo Analysis R eport of February 20, 1967, concluded that tlle photograph was of
Gpoor to fair'' quality but appeared 'genuine.The analysis
of the photo by Douglas M .Rogers,lntelligence research
specialist, stated:
Exam ination of the negative has negated double
exposure and/or retouching.The photographs appear
genuine insofar as contcnt is concerned, however no
satisfactory explanation could be m ade of the tlniden-

tified oblect.The object appears to be cirmzlar in
planform ,basically flat in cross section w1t11 a dom ed
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:esuperstructure-''The object appears to be situated
beyond the foreground trees,indicating a diam eter in
excess ofeightinchew and the relative clarity indicates
itto be substantially nearerthan the backr otm d kees.

The objectcould have a diameter as greatmstwo or
three feet.N o attempt at çtpanning''was indicated as

isevideacet
ibythesharpnexsofthegeneralscene.ejxe
object exhibitq some small degree of blurriness indicating motion, the direcEon of which could not be
ascertained.
The oë cial Blue Book record card on this UFO photo
contained the following 6çconclusion'' about the case,w ith

absolutely no valid justitkation for how such a conclusion
was reached: Rphoto hoax. Photo doeg not substantiate
the w itnessesxdescription of alleged U FO .''

ln thefaceofthiscompletelïunfounded andunjustiied

conclusion, I sent the'followmg letter to M aj. Hedor
Quintanilla,then Chief of Project Blue Book;
Dear M ajor Quintanilla:

On re-exam ination 1 fm d no substantiatlon for the
evaluation ofhoax,particularly in view ofthe photoanalysis report,N o. 67-10, dated 20 February 1967,
which contains no inform ation upon which a hoax can
be based. To the contrary, the report stated that
close exam ination of the negative has negated double
exposure and/orretouching.The photographs appear
genuine insofar as content;however, no sadsfactory

explanation of the unidentiEed objectcould be made.
The lack of a satisfactory explanation ofthe unidenti-

fled object does not constitute suEcient reason to

declare a hoax.Further,the interviewer considers the
witness to be a reliable source.
After exam ination of the print by myself and by
M r.Beckman of the U niversity of Chicago,we feel
that the original negative should be requested for
further examinatiop.M r.Beckm an,a qualifed photoanalyst,disagrees with the photo analysis presented in

the reportasto the distance ofthe object.He points
out that the depth of seld extendg m uch '
farther than
indicated in the report. lt will be noted, from the
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print, that the focus is poor in the entire periphery
of the picm re regardless of the distance;only in G e

center ofthe picture isthe focusgood,and tâisgood

focusextendsessentially to ininity.Consequently no

judgment can be made as to the real slze of the
object,if this judgment is based on the quality of
focus.
.
M y recomm endation is,therefore,that the evaluation be changed from homx to unidenO ed.
Sincerely yours,
J.Allen H ynek

B1ue Book ignored my recom m endation and m aintained
a file on the Bear M ountain photograph with the ççl'
loax''
label ihtact; not really fair to either the scientilk m ethod
or the character of the'witness.
W hile l acknowledge the possibility that the Bear
M ountain photograph could have been that of an identi-

flable object,1 don't think so.ltiscertainly unlikely that
thisw assom ething sm alland convçntional,tossed into the
airby a tourist,because itwas wintertim e and Bear M ountain State Park is relatively quietthen.H ad itbeen summertim e, when numbers of tourists were likely to be in
thearea,such a consideration would be possible- butonly
if one accepts the Air Force's estim ation of the size of the

object,which is decidedly diferentfrom the witness's testim ony.

The fact is,the Air Force was jtlst not interested in

finding outa11ofthe possible facts- or a m ore thorough
investigation might have been conducted.As usual,it was
m uch easierforBlue Book to sim ply labelthis one ç'
H oax.''
The Mlslecding Leller lo McM innv7ile

Perhaps the m ost interesting unidentiied 'UFO photo
case ofall,and one which the photo analystfor the Condon
Comm ittee al1 but declared a real U FO, lnm lved two

?hotographgtaken by a farmer in McMinnville,Oregon,
ln 1950. W illiam K . H artm ann, the photo-analyst who
evaluated the M cM innville UFO photos for the Condon
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Com mittee,concluded:RTM S is one of tbe few U .
F0 reportg in which a1l fadors investigated, geom etric, m ycho-

logicat and physical, qpear to be consistent with the
assertion thatan extraordmary qying object,silvery,metal-

lic, disk-shaped,tens of meters in diam eter, and evidently
artihcial,;ew within sight of the two wim esses.''

Hartmnnn'swork hasbeen recently re-exnminel greatly
extended,and fully substantiated by Dr. Bruce M accabee.
He concludes from a dctailed photogramm elic study that

the M cM innville objectcould nothavebeen a smallobject
close to the cam era but that it was at a considerable dis,
'ance and hence not a fake.*
'
Y et the followiilg letter, from the Blue Book flles, was

sent on M arch 10, 1965, to a M r. Case (apparently a
civilian)by Lt.Col.John F.Spaulding,Chiefofthe Civil
Branch of the Com munity R elationsD ivision,OE ce ofInform ation of the Air Force;
D ear M r. Case:
Your letter to the Departm ent of Science has been
referred to this oë ce as a m atter pertaining to the
Air Force.
The Air Force has no inform ation on photographs

of an unidentified object taken by M r.& M rs.Trent
of M cM innville,O regon.
In this regard, it should be noted that a11 photo-

graphs submitted in conjunction with UFO reports
have been a m isinterpretation of natural or conven-

tional objects.n e object in thesq photographg have
(sic)a positive identifkation.

Signed/John F.Spauldinj
Lt.Col.U SAF

There are two glaring untruths in tllig letter--one,
Spaulding's statem ent that the Air Force had 'fno inform ation'' on the photographs; two, that the A ir Force had
positively identi:ed a11UFOS in photographssubm itted for
evaluation.
*Prtjceedings of the 1976 IJFO Conference, Center for U FO
Studies,Evanston, lllinois 60202.
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The Brczîlian UFO Photos

One of the m ost M ghly celebrated and contoversial
seriesof photosin the Blue Book ftles are tbose taken by
an omcialphotographer aboard the Brazilian Navy survey
ship,A lm îrante x
o &ltmllfl
z os Trindade lsland,som e 600
miles east of m o de Janelro.

'I'he BlueBook reportlng oKcer'sconcludhy statement
yrivateopinion thata flying saucersighting would betmmakes a m ockery of the cu e:Rltisthe reportlng oë cer's

ltkely at the very barren island of Trindade as everyone
knows M artians are extrem ely com fort-loving creatures.''
Other com m ents by the sam e oë cer w ere fllled w1t1:
ridicule of the Brazilian governm ent and its m ilitary.

Frankly,1wasastonished thatthesedispaiaging statementa
were not edited by the A ir Force prior to their release.
Such biasand llippancy have no place in scientifc investigations.
Because this case has recel
tved so much attention over

theyears,and hasbeen thesubjectofso much controversy,
thefulloëceofNavalIntellkenceInformationReportfrom
the U.S. Naval Attaché at lkio to Prolect Blue Book
follows:
SerialN o.
39-58
D ate of Report
11 M arch 1958

Date of lnform ation :
21-27 Feb 1958
From :
U .S.N avalA ttache,
Rio de Janeiro

Contact
Press
Evaluation
303

Subject:
BRAZIL- NaU - FM ng Saucer Photographed from
ALM IRAN T'
E SALDA NH A

Encl: (1) Set of 4 Brazilian Navy photographs of
subject
1.A nnouncem ent.On 21 February, two of the

leading newsgapersin Rio deJaneiro printed photographs showlng alleged flying saucer photographed
from Brazilian naval ship: ALM IRANTE SALDA NI'IA, at approxim ately m ldday on 16 January 1958
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whilethe ship wasanchored os Trindadelsland som e
600 m lles east of Rio de Janeiro.The ship atthe tim e

was engajed in research aspartof Brazilian Navy
pm icipatlon in thelnternationalG eophysicalY ear.
2.Photographer.The photographs i emselves were

taken by a freelance (?j photographer, Almiro Bartm a,using hisRolleiiex cam era setatspeed 125.,lens
opening 8, and were developed in a laboratory in
ALM IRANTE SAI-DAN H A. This gentlem an haa

along historyofghotographictrick shol and iswell
known for such ltem s as false picm res of treasure
on theocean qoor.Anothertimeheyrepared ajttrposely humorous article, published ln a m agazm e

entitled GA Flying Saucer Hunted Me at Home,'l
using trick photography. Baruna, after the relcase
of his latest ççflying saucer'' photographs, told the
press that the N avy secret service had interrogated
him for four hours concernlng his photos. G'I'
he

negatives were projected in large si
ze on a screen.
lfthere were any trick,the gigantic projection would
have revealed it.A fter questioning by oë cers of the
Estado-M aior, the Chief of the Secret Service,the
senior omcer present said to m e, :1 am going to ask
you a few questions. D on't be osended because 1
don't doubt the authenticity of your photos but ,
1
need to hear from you.If you were going to m ake a
Pying saucer appear on a negative, how would you
proceed'
r 'Com mandante,1 am an able photographer

sqecialized in trick photography butnot one would

wlthstand close and accurate exam inationo'''
3.Brazilîan N lvy Stand.Im m ediately after the
photographs of the Eying saucer w ere publiched,the
Brazilian N avy refused to m ake any oE cialstatement
confrining or denying the incident. H owever,proofs
from the original negatives were sent to the other
arm ed forces and the President #ia an oë cer-m es-

sengerwho related the complete story.According to
the press, the narration so im pressed M r. K ubichek
that he becam e convinced of the veracity of the
happening.
On 24 February,three daysafter the photosw ere
fzrst publicized in the press,the N avy M inistry finally
m ade an co cial statement: TçW ith reference to the
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reports appearing in the press that the N avy is om
posed to divulge the facts concerning the appearance

ofa strange objectoverTrindadeIsland,thisCabinet
declares that such inform ation hmq no bmsis. '
I'
his
M inistry has no m otive to impede the release of pho-

tographs of the referred to object taken by

who w as at Trindade Islu d at the invitation of the
N avy, and in the presence of a large number of the
crew of AI.M IRAN TE SALDAN H A from .whose
deck the photographsw ere taken.Clearly,this M inistry willnotbe able to m ake any'pronouncem entcon-

cerning the object seen because the photographs do
not constitute suë cient proof for such purpose.''

4.Statements 0/ SALDANHA Personnel.On the
m orning after the photos of the iying saucer were

published in thepress(February 22),theALM IRANTE SAT.DAN H A departed Rio to continue its lnission
in connection with the IGY . Two days later, how-

ever, the ship docked at Santos (February 24) for
voyage repairs and thiswasthe ftrstchance thatnewspaperm en had an opportunity to interview oë cers
and m en aboard.n e AssistantN avalAttach; wasin
Santos at this tim e in connection with the visit of

USCGS W ESTWIND (Aluena Rio IR 36-58 of 10
M arch) and had an opportunity to visit aboard.
The comm anding oë cer, Capitao-de-M ar-e-Guerra

(CAPT) Jose Santos Saldanha de Gama, had not
seen the objectand wmsnoncommittal.The executive
oë cer also had not seen it but,arriving shortly thereafter,had form ed the opinion that those on deck had
seen it. The captain had reported that his x cretary,
a LCD R,had seen it but this oë cer when personally
questioned avoided discussing the m atter. Later, it
was learned that the photographer w as accompanied
to the darkroom by an ofl
k er who waited outside the
door while Baruna developed the negative alone.
At the time of the oë cialvisit of the com m anding
om cer of W ESR-W IND to ALM IRAN TE SA LDAN H A, Capt. Saldanha de G ama freely discussed the
Cying saucer and show ed the ol-iginal proofs to the
callers but again did.not com mit him self.
5. Publidty. The press reports after the publication of the photographs covered a greatdealof news-
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paper space for abouta week,tending to prove or disprove the authenticity of Bartm a's photographs DIAR10 CAR ICCA reported that personnel of SALDAN H A were under rigid orders of silencm O G LOBO
published a story with photographs by plmtor apher

offlying saucers (china) taken atCabo Frio.
Federal D eputy Sergio M agalhaes sent a note to
the N avy M inistry on 27 February protesting the
N avy's failure to s'
ecure sworn statem ents of wim esses.ççror the flrsttime in iying saucerM story,the phenom enon waa attended by large numbers of persons

belonging to a militag force which givethese latest
photov aphs an oëclal stnm p. Threats to national
security require om cialattention and actiom''said the
Deputy.In the m iddle of all the publicityr other lçflying saucer'' sighting reports cam e out m cluding a
naval om cer who saw a flying saucer a m onth before
sighting from SAT.DAN H A os the coast of Espirito
Santo.CO and crew ofATA TRD EN TE said fying
saucer several days before SAT-D ANH A sighting but
kept inform ation secret.

Preparîng Olcer'.
çComments,
1.M ostiying saucerstories are notworth wasting

much time or esort,but thisstory apparently substantiated by oë cial N avy photographs taken m the
presence of large number of N avy personnal under
closely coitrolled and alm ost ideal circum stances
should have absolutely proved the existence of an

unidentifed flying object.Unfortunately, further investigation provided only frustration at every turning.
A number of Brazilian N avy oë cers professto believe
the story im plicitly but whether they have m ore inform ation than we is unknown.
2.There appear to be only two explanations for
tllis peculiar incident:

(a) Some overwhelming power has told the BraZilian N avy not to oë cially verify this incident

(which they should easily be able to do,if it occurred)norto deny it(which they should easily be
able to do, if it is a fake).I personally do not
.

believe that anyone has told the Brazilian N avy to
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keep quiet about it becalzse there has been no hint
of such suppression in eil er Brazilian or U .S.

circ1es;and,also because Idoubttheir Jonkolof
the individualoë cerg and m en is good enough to
hold the line.

(b) The whole thing is afakepublicity kunt?ut

on by a crooked photographer and the Brnzllan

Nav! fellforit.This seenu llke the most likely

considering Brazilians' love for sensationalism and
gossip,theirwell-known propensity for neverletting
the trutlz stand in the way of a good story, and
general bureaucratic ineë ciency.
3.In addition, the photographs furnisbed by the
Brazilian N avy are unconvincing.D etails of the land
Are extrem ely sharp butthe disc is hazy and has little
contrast and shows no shadow efect.lt also appearg

thattheobjectwasinverted in photograph 2 compare4
to 1 and 3.Also the papers have m entioned extremely
high velocities and there appears to be no lateral
blurring as would occur with any reasonable shutter
speed.
4. lt is the reporting om cer's private opinion that
a flylng saucer sighting would be unlikely at the very
barren island of Trindade, as everm ne know s M artians are extrem ely com fort-loving creatures.
'
Prepared and forwarded:
S/M .Sunderland
Capt.U SN .
n e Blue Book fles on this case also contain a U nited
Pres: dispatch from Rio de Janeiro of February 25, 1958,
which stated that the Brizilian N avy M inistry conflrm ed
the U FO sighting and photos :ts'real.The dispatch stated:

n e Brazilian N avy M inistry vouched today for
the authenticity of the photographs of a O ying
saucer'' taken recently aboard the N avy survey ship,
A lm irante Saldanha.
N avy M inisterA dm .
said after m ed ing with
PresidentK ubichek in the sum m er presidentialpalace
atPetropolis,that he also voucbed personally for the
auG enticity of the pictures.
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:t'
l''
lle Navy has a great secret whio it cnnnot di.
vulge because it cannot be explained,'' the m inkster
said.
One would think thatour own governm entw ould have
enough diplomatic contacts in Brazil to conqrm or deny

oKcially the authenticity oftheyhotographs.In any case,
the Brazilian U FO photos rem am in the Blue Book flles
under the Esting of '<H oax.'' Perhaps only the Brazizaa
governm entwillever know for sure.
The M ar:cna-Go-Round

This flnal case was the subjcct of intensive review
and investigation by the Coridon Com mittee and to this
day rem ains highly controversial.

At11:25 A.M.on August5 or15,1950 (theexactdate
has never been determined),Nicholas M ariana, general
managerof the Great Falls (M ontana) Electrics'baseball
team, was inspccting the local baseball stadium with his
secretary when he looked toward the smokestack of the
Anaconda.
.Copper Com pany to the northw est and saw

two stationary bril tlight.
sin the sky.Aftera shortm riod
of observation he determ ined he could not be watching
aircraft,and ran some fifty feetto his car to getbis 16mm
m ovie cam era. W hile he was flm ing, the lights m oved
from a stationary position tow ard the southwest against
the wind and continued tm tilthey faded away.During the

filminq the objects passed behind a water tower,thus
Providlng a fram e of reference for m easuring distance,

size,altitude,azimuth,and time duration (thus the speed
of the objects could also be approximated).
So much has already been written abopt the GreatFalls
U FO flm s that one m ight well devote an entire book to
the various theories that have been advanced about them .
Furtherm ore, there is still a controversy over whether
thirty-five of the frst fram cs of the film originally submitted to the A ir Force were withheld by the Air Force,

asMarianaclaimed,orwhetherthey cverexistedto bejin
with. At any rate, M ariana stuck srmly to lzis positlon
that those frames were submitted, and that they showed

the objects assilvery in appearance with a notch or band
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at one point on their periphery a'
nd having a rotating
motion in unison.
.

These fllms were reviewed sevbral times by tlle Air
Force(accordingtoRuppelt,theywererejected asimages

of two F-94 aircraftlbntwere known to be in the area),

by the Robertson Panelconvened b! the CIA,by the

Condon Com mittee, by the Douglas A lrcraft Corporation,

and ms the subject of a documentary Slm alm t Uros

produced by Green-Rouse Producuons in 1956.The m ost
detailed analysis of the Slm was m ade by Dr. Robert M .

L.Baker,Jr.,forDouglasAircraft.n ein-depth gaperg
on this case written by Dr. Baker can wellbe conmdered
as the basis for validating the study of U FO: at least as
anom alistic phenom ena.

Since the end of Blue Book, new technlques slm llar te
those used in the analysis of photographs taken by space
probes have been applied to the study of U FO photographs with considerable success. n ese techniques, in.
volving sophisticated computer analysis of picture elements,have shown that a num ber of photographs for-

merly considered fake just might be genuine evidence
that U FOs exist.

-

11
.
THE AIR FO RCE NUM BERS G AM E

-

H e uses statistics fzç a drunken man uses la&l&

posts,forsupportrather than illuminatîon.
-

Andrew Lang

Over the years, the Pentagon played Ioosely with statistics to support their position that all UFOs are misidenti-

Ncationsofnaturalphenomena--oroutrighthoaies.Often

statisticalinformation wasnotfairly presented.

An outstanding exam ple of the A1r Force use of statistics to support rather than to illum inate is their own

Blue Book Special Report 14 (see pp.272), the results
of which,properly and fully presented,* would have seriously conqicted with the Air Force position. Instead, the
statisticalresults of that report wem never presented. The

Study,commissioned b! theAir Force,wascirculated 1ternally, with only a llm ited num ber of copies; in 1955
it was m ade available for public inspection but still w as
not generally published. Carefully worded press releases
Were the only contact the public had with the report, and
these dealt only with generalities and did not mention
the specisc results of the study.'They stated that because

Ofthe subjectivity of the data :tthe resull of these tes?

'

are inconclusive since tlaey neither conftrm nor deny that
tbe tm xwow xs are prim arily unidentifed Kxowws,'' carefully avoiding the fact that a proper m athem atical interpretation of the tests indicated that the chance that the
ç'Unknowns'' were the sam e as the çxK nowns'' w as less
than one in a billion!It scem s certain thathad the resultg
*see :xscienufic Investigation of Unidentifed nying Objects,''

Dr. Bruce M accabee; available through the Center for UFO
Studies, Evanston, Illinois.
'
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of the tests indicated that the xtunknowns''were the same
as the 'GK nownsy''there would have been no m entiqn what-

ever of the subjectivity of the data!
Since the Blue Book fles are now open,we can assem ble our own statistics and draw our own conclusions. lt
would be di/cult,of course, to m atch the extensive work

doneforSpecialReport14,especiall/ sincewenow have
three tim es as m any reports to conslder,but let's do the
bestwe can.

The reader will note that our total number of Blue

Book reports and Blue Book çr nidentiheds'' (a faithful
reiection of the com plete contents of the Blue Book mi-

crofilms) does not exactly tally with prcviously published
Ngures in Air Force press releases. Our totals are som ewhat larger,while our num ber of ççunidentifwds''is som ewhat sm aller.This can probably be attributed to the ,fact
that from tim e to tim e the Blue.Book files of earlier ycars
were reviewed and revised;an 'çunidentihed''of one year
could easily become an Gldentified'' in a later year if an
ambitious new omcer fcltthathe could 6çim prove''the situation, or, 1, Iegitim ately, new inform ation cam e to light

on an o1d case and justified achange in itsstatus.ln ad-

dition,in 1952,a banner year for UFO siqhtings,the
llow of reports was so great that case evaluatlons had to
be cursory and final evaluations left for m uch later. As I

recall,the summary sheets fol;1952 were notcompleted

until severalyears latcr,and m any cases hurriedly labeled
l'U nidentised'' at hrst,were later declared ççldentified.''
Our tally shows thatthe totalnumber of a11the various
categories of reports is 13,134. A s the following graph

(Fig.11.1)illustrates,thenumberofrepor? varied greatly
from year to year.These reports, of course, include b0th

the GUnidentiseds'' (the UFOs). and the çsldentiseds''
(the lFos- ldentified Flying Objects).

Whataccountsforthe highertotalofregol'
ts in some

years? For som e reason,UFO reports som etlm es occur in
bunches, or çeflaps''as they have com e to be known. The
Air Force experienced three of these, in 1952, 1957, and

1966. (The United States experienced another in 1973,
four years after the A ir Force and the Condon Com mit-

tee had supposedly put the whole UFO question to rest.)

W hy flapsoccur justfnay be more of a problem for the
psychologist than for the physical scientist; perhaps they
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3re triggered by awakening of public interest that follows one or two well-publicized, spectacular sighfings.
Butthis explanation for the 1952 O ap''is too sim ple.
U nlike tlle others, which seem ed to consist m ostly of
an increased number of IFO s, the O ap''of 1952 was the
only one to represent a genuine incremse in the totalnum ber of <<unidentiseds.''The 1952 flap is unique in another
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way: the Gflaps'' of 1957 and 1966 were in each case
preceded by a two-year çtbuildup.''The 1957 wave started
from a 1ow in 1954 and built to a clim ax in 1957. The
1966 wave was sim ilar in form , building from a low in
1963. Each wave dropped off in two steps of a year each,

reaching minimum in 1919 and 1968, respectively. (In
1969, the dying year of Blue Book, and the year of the

publication ofthe Condon Reyort,there were stillfewer
reports, but in m y opinion thls was largely due to tbe
Cpndon Reportpublicity- there was nothing to UFOs,so
why report them'
?) The 1952 wave,however, rose vel'
y

sharply; even the earlier m onths of that year had few
reports. The wave hit suddenly in June and July.Then,
as the figures indicate, it subsided m ore rapidly than the
othef two.
The graph of Blue Book reports starts at a 1ow point
in 1947 and returns to the sam e 1ow in 1969. One possible reason for the low fgure in 1947 is tbat witnesses
m ay not yet have known to whom to report anomalous
aerial sightings; in later years the reporting m echanism
was fairly well publicized. The 1969 drop-off was probably due to the reluctance of w itnesses to report in the
face of adverse publicity.Thus,those reports fled in the

qost-BlueBook and Condon Reportdaysareparticuhrly

slgnilkant; they were made despite the çTbad press'' that
U FOs had begun to receive in the early 1970s!
The sudden w ave of rcports in the fall of 1973 cam e
as a complete surprise to me and m y colleagues.Then,because nothing wbatsoever was bcing done about it 01Xcially,we organized the Center for UFO Studies to sel'
ve
as a focus for scientists and othcr trained persons who
wished to learn more about the U FO phenom cnon and to
do something about it. In addition, a m onthly review of
current U FO events and investigations, The lnternational
UFO Reporter, of which I am the editor, is now available through the Center for U FO Studies.
The A;r Force Admîts Tbere Are Unideniifled

Flying Obiecls
The A ir Force never om cially used the term U FO .Blue
Book did, however, use the term ççunidentified,'' and
nearly six hundred of these are listed in the fles.Bear in
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mind that a1lstatistics cited so far, and those which im mediately followcd, refer to A ir Force evaluatîons, not
to the re-evaluations perform ed by the Center fo'
r UFO
studies which are discusscd later in this chapter. These
statistics can therefore be expected to be heavily influenced by the assumption çs
lt çan't be,tberefore it isnï''
FIG.1l.2- AF ''UNKNOW NS''BYYEAR
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Letussee how the numberofrecognized Air Force $<U n.
identiâeds'' Euctuated over the years.
.
Figure 11.2 represents the yearly distribution of the
587 AirForce 'X nidentifieds.''TM s graph shows thatthe
number of Blue Book <'Unidentifieds'' rem ained at a
roughly constant low level over the years except for
1952,when it reaclled a record high of 208.n e existence
of the one true <tap'' of unknowns in 1952 can m ean
that there really wdre very m any m ore unknowns in that
year;or it m ay m ean that gfter the Pentagon instructiong
in 1953 to tç
debunk'' and play down the phenom enon,
the classifcation Ru nidentified'' becam e most unpopular
at Blue Book. Our own re-evaluations seem to support
the first explanations;m ost of the '
%çunidentifieds'' rem ain
so even after close re-examination.
n ese statistics are also of interest if exam ined in terms
of yearly percentages.Let us now look at the percentage
of l%unidentifieds'' as it changed from year to year:

TABLE 1l.l- percentages of Air Force 'X nknowns''
by Years
Year
%
1947 7.4%
1948 4.0
1949 3.5
1950 11.4
1951 12.6
1952 19.3
1953 7.5
1954
8.4

1955
1956
1957
1958

4.
0
1.5
1.2
1.8

Year %
1959 3.1%
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

2.0
2.3
2.5
3.3
3.3
1.4
2.8
1.8
0.7
0.7

The relatively high percentage of ftu nknowns''in 1950
and 1951, preceding the etflap'' of 1952, should not be
overlooked. lt represents about a threefold increase in
percentage over the previous tFo years. n is table also
points out that after 1955, the percentage of 'X nidenti-

âeds''remained remarké ly 1ow and constemt- wil a
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m ean of 2.0 percent.To som e extent tlzis was due to the
ççcrackdown''on 'çu nidentifieds''as recom m ended by the

Robertson Panel (p.20) in 1953. But to a greater extentthe 1ow figures represent ç'unfair''statisticalprocesses.
A11 cases evaluated as ççlnsuëcient lnform ation'' were
considered by Blue Book to be eçK nowns''; a11cascs evaluated as çtpossible Balloons'' or S'Probable Aircraft'' were
considered in the statislics as balloons and aircraft- l e
qualifying words çspossible'' or Sçprobable''were dropped.
Clearly,the %çlnsuflicient Inform ation''cmses should have

been excluded from thestatisticalcomqutationsaltogether.
Instead, these cases were treated statlstically as if they
had been solved! Thus, if the insuë cient inform ation
cases are removed from the 1952 total,the percentage of
unknowns rises to 23 percent.
The following table shows the percentages of various
known stim uli for reports of sightings that were. listed by
Blue Book as Rldenti:ed.''

TABLE 11.2 Total Numbers of 1FOs

Type o! 1FO
Astronom icall
Aircraft
Balloons
Radar Phen.z
Psychological'
Hoax
M eteorological4
Birds
lnsuëcient Inform ation
Other

N um ber
3,421
2,237
1,223
152
63
116
44
85
2,409
2,807

Percentage
26.0%
17.0
9.3
1.2
0.5
0.9
0.3
0.6
18.3
21.4

bof which meteors madz up 56% .or 9.5% of the total number
of Blue Book cases
zsuch as anomalous propagation,weathef rdttrns)malfunctions
Batso includesunreliable reports
4clouds,lightphenomena,sundogs.etc.

lt is astonishing to note that nearly a flfth of the cases
received by Blue Book were assigned to the category 4<1nSum cient Inform ation''! W hile some of these undoubtedly
Proceeded from old reports or unreliable witnesses, clearly
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notal1ofthese repoztscould be ascribed to these causes.
This data m akes it clear that Blue Book, too often, took
the easy way out.
'
'
n e table also shows that m ost witnesses were said to

have misgerceived astronomical objectp-twinkling stars

(with motlon attributed to them by autokinesis),the set-

ting m oon and sun, bright planets, and m ost often, m e-

teors.M tronomicalobjects,aircraft,and balloonstogether
make up nearly 53 percent of the totalnumber of reports

submitted to ProjectBlue Book.
Another interesting fact that em ergcs is that despite
the A ir Forc: claim s, less than 2 pcrcent of the repprts
were <çpsychological'' in nature or the result of hoaxes.
Yet, consider the following excerpts from a Departm ent
of D efense Office of Public lnform ation Press release
dated D ecember 27, 1949 ;
The A ir Force said that allcvidence and analyses in-

dicate thatreportsofunindenti:ed Cying objects are
the result of:
l- m isinterpretation of various conventional ob-

jects
2- a m ild form of m ass hysteria
3--or hoaxcs.

There were only sixty-thrte cases labeled çs
psychological''
in the entire Blue Book lile and 116 hoaxes,mostof which
were quite easily detected and dism issed!

UFO s1orAlISeosons
Apartfrom the variation in yearly totalsof UFO reports,
are therettseasons''forUFO reports?W ell,asitt'
urns out,
there are seasons for UFO reports but not for Runidenifieds.''Figure 11.3 plots the totalnumber of U FO reports
received by the A ir Force as a function of m onth of the
year and .
also the totalnumber of Air Force 'X nidentifieds'!as a function ofm onth.
The graph shows that m ore reports are m ade during the
m onths of July and A ugustthan during the restofthe year.
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FIGURE II.3..-TOTAL MONTHLY TOTALS OFALk BLUE B0OK
REK RTS
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Actually,this is quite logical and should be expected;during the sum mer m onths,a v eaterpercentage ofthe m pulation is outdoors,and since U FOs are an outdoor phenom enon,m ore people are likely to see them then.A lso,it is
likely that during the sum m er m onths there are more cone

Vestional objeca around to misinterpret! However, the

Southern H em isphere also has most reports in Julywhen they are having winter!
The second graph in Figure 11.3 looks atthe total nlxm ber of AirForce uu nidentiseds''by m onth Atft
rstglance,
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it would appear that there is indeed a season for 'Yeal''
U Fos--once again, sum m er.llowever,if one rem oves the

year 1952 (already noted as a $$f1ap'' year), the curve
changes signifcantly and a more evcn distribA on is indicated. Fundamentally, the true U FO is a constant occur-

rence throughoutthe jear,with a slight decrease in the

m onths of extrem e wlnter, January and Decem ber. n e
winter 'eslide''is probably due to the fact that m ostpeople
are indoors atthattim e,and less likely to observe anom alous aerialphenom ena.

The UFO ''F'lap''
And what of the ''flaps''? W e have already mentioned

thatiheAirForcehad threeofthem availableforstudythose of 1952,1957,and 1966.Firstletus exam lne the two
flaps ofIFOs,those of 1957 and 1966.How did these years
diler from non-qap years? Exam ining the statistics of percentages of types of reports,itcan be seen that% th years

did notdxer strikinqly from any ofthe otheryears;the
only diserence was slmplï an increase in the numberof
raw reports. Percentage-wlse, no m ore stars, balloons, or
aircraftwerereported.N orwasthere a greater percentage
of eunidentifeds.''
lt seem s extremely unlikely that these Eaps were the

productofçtmasshysteria-''A.
swehavealread:noted,these
tlaps were notç'sharp'';their com ing was ççpredlcted''by the
risingnumberofreportsinthetwoyrecedingyearsineach

cmse.Butwestillcan :nd no discernlble causefortheadded
reports. One can suppose that public awareness m ay have
increased in the two years preceding each of the flam ,and,
asaresult,more peoplew entou$and xç
looked''forU FOs.
Butthisisonly a guess.
N ow,letusturn to the flap of 1952.This 5ap w as genuine in that it certainly did consist of a higher num ber of
Qçreal''U FOs,even by AirFol'
ce standards.Table 11.3 illustrates the m onth-by-m onth breakdown of tv '
o s versu:
lFOs.
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TABLE 11.3- Tl'
IE GREAT 'T LAP''OF 1952

TotalIdentihed Uafdenf/ied % Insug.fn/tvzaaf/o?l
Jan.
14
Feb.
18
M ar. 24
Apr. 84
M ay
71
Jun. 124
Jul. 366
A ug. 218
Sep. 105
Oct.
51
N ov. 44
Dec.
47

12
11
15
51
51
64
231
134
57
31
30
38

1,166

725

1
2
4
21
12
40
55
28 .
27
13
8
3
214

8
15
21
29
19
38
19
17
32
30
21
7

1
5
5
12
8
20
80
56
21
7
6
6

23

227

Total minus lns.1rlfor.= 939
The year clearly started outslowly,with an average nllmber of U FOs and IFOs. However, the m onths of June,
July,August,and Septem ber were distinguii ed by a far
greater num ber of tçu nidentiheds.''
W hathappened during 1952?A11one can say is+ atif
ever them was a U FO phenom enon, it certainly existed
during that year.Both the revised statistics and the Air
Force data show a sudden surge in the number of observations of Dayiight Discs and N octurnal Lights during the
summ er of 1952.Even the overzealous attempts of the Air
Force to snd conventional solutions could not disrniss the
excellent cases that occurred in that now fnm ous sum m er
Which features the seriously discussed W mshington, D .C.,

radar-visualcases(seep.122).
Atpresentwe cannotexplain iapsany more than we can

PresumetosayweunderstandtheentireUFO phenomenon.
Th
e only sclentilkally justzablc statement that can be

m ade is that they exist.

The Revlsed Blue Book Statlstics
W hofReolly W os Goîng O n?

A member of the stas of the Center for U FO Studies
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and I have comprehensively re-evaluated all the cnmlAs
which comprise the nh etpfour reels of m icro6lm ed

Project Blue Book records. Despite Blue Book's inadequate follow-up and investigation of the bulk of these

cases,itwaspossible forusto form some sortofjudp

m ent as to whether or not the Air Force conclusions
were,in each cmse,valid.In m any cases we agreed with
the Air Force- and in m any we did not.So, let us now
examine how things change when one grantq the assum m
tion that there may indeed be some sort of unidentihed
aerial phenom ena, source and nam re unknown, which
m ay have been, for the m ost part, accurately reported by
over sixteen thousand witnesses.
The following table illustrates the revlsed number of
fçunidentiheds''for each ofthe twentptwo yearsof o> n
A ir Force involvem ent.

TABLE 1l.ç -Revised U nidentï eds
Ykar
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

J/uv :er
10
16
18
31
22
242
44
46
26
21
25
15

Y ear
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

'puv ser
14
17
14
2
4
9
7
36
19
4
1

W hat these statistics tell us is that out of 13,134 cases
reported to the Air Force, of which 10,675 received a
classiscation other than ççlnsuëcientInform ation,''a full
5.8 percent rem nln unidentised even after re-exnm ination
many years later.Over six hundred cases,over as long a
period as tw enty-two years,is still a number to be reckoned with. And how m any of the cases which are classi5ed ms 'çlnsuë cient lnform ation'' m ight actually have
been placed in the Gu nidentm ed'' category had further
investigation been m ade?
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N ow 1etus see what kind of U FOs we are dealing with.
The reader is by now well acquainted with the clàssifcation schem e utilized in this book,ànd it is of interest to
exam ine the 640 revised çtunknowns'' to see how they
divide them selvesinto these classes.

TABLE 11.5 Types of Revised Unknowns

Type
Nocturnal Lights

Number % ofUnknowns
243

D aylight Discs
N 271
Radar-visual
29
Radar
10
Close Encounters of

the First Kind

46

Close Encountersof
the Second K ind
Close Encounters of
the Third K ind

33

38%
42
5
2
'

1

8

640

.100%

W hat is extrem ely surprksing here is the great number
of Daylight Disc cases reported.These cases, from Blue
Book flles alone, and neglecting the wealth of inform ation from the civilian U FO organizations around the

World,involve many hundreds of witnesses,the majority
Of them with Air Force or som e other technical back-

ground (sometimes scientitk ).Itis rather surprising that

Nocturnal Lights do not lead the list, as they do in m ost
other studies.
Less surprising is the fact that far fewer ç'
high strangeness''cases were reported to the Air Force,or to be exact,
reached the Blue Book desks.*
A check of cases available in the open literature, not
including the unpublished Eles of A PRO and N ICAP ,
*W e have ample evidence, not only from the repozts received by
the centerforU FO studies,which is a rdatively new organization.
butfrom the two oldest civiiian UFo fact-gathering orgnnizmtions,
the AerialPhenom ena Research Organization and the N ational Investigations comm ittee for A erial Phenom ena, tbat a large num ber
Of S'higll strangeness'' cases have in fact, occurred--particularly
Close Fncounter cases of all tlza e'typos.
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shows that, conservatively, at least five tim es as m any
high strangeness cases did not reach the Blue Bopk list as
did.Probably the figure iscloser to ten tim es the casesthan
five.I surm ise that the factor was larger in the late years
of Blue Book bccause by that tim e the Gall is nonsense''
approach of thc A ir Force was w ell known and it had
become clear to the gcneralpublic that reporting strange
U FO events to tbe A ir Force was not only pointless as a
serious scientilk m atter, but was apt to bring ridiculc to
the reporter.
.
There is another reason which we touched on in an
earlier chapter. Even if reported, cases of 'çhigh strangeness'' would have had a tough time m aking it through
channels and hnally arriving at Blue Book. Reports of
hum anoids and of strange physical, physiological, or electromagnetic efectswould almostalwaysbe ççsolved atlocal
level,'' and not even be brought before a panel of consultants.
W e have seen this fçscreening'' process at work at our
own Center for UFO Studies.The center operates a tollfree hot line, used exclusively by police and other om cial
agencics to relay U FO sightings to the Center,where these
reports are then invèstigated and analyzcd.But '
though the
Center does receive repor'ts of high-strangeness cmses- involving hum anoids and the like- it vel'y rarely gets thesc
through the hot-line facility.W hen queried aboutthis after
the fact, the police departm ent& who initially received the
cases bpt did not rcport them alm ost invariably stated:

*10i,we wouldn'tbotheryou with stus like thatl''Apparently, elstul like that'' is too far out to be possible; or
perhapsthe police feelless Gthreatened''by reports of discs
undergoing gyrations in the daytime sky or by strange
lights in the night! At any rate, it seem s likely that a

similar4tscreening''processtook placeatProjectBlueBook.
One im portant question arises upon examining these

GRevised Unknownso- namely,.whatwere they belore'
îDo
these represent the cases that the A ir Force had labeled
Etpsychological''orul-loax''?HaveweEnally caughtthe Air
Force pulling a fastone?
.
U nfortunately for those who want to hold to the idca

thatthe Air Force threw its best cases into the 'Tsychological'' and 4Ku nreliable W itness'' bin, the answer ls
no. Indeed, vel'y few of the cases classï ed by the Air
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Force as Qspsychological'' had their classiâcations reversed
the second time around on the basis of Blue Book
evidence alone. '
Instead, the classihcations m ost often

rcversed were etAircraft''and esBalloons.'' (Aircraft that
m ade right-angle turns at high speed and balloons that

caused electromagnetic esectsl) There does seem to have
been a slighttendency for the A ir Force to clmssify CE-HIS
as tspsychological''; but with only eight càses reported,we
can hardly draw any certain condusions.
M ost of the Air Force ''U nidentifieds'' held up under
scrutiny of the re-evaluation investigétors, although som e

ofthem were re-evaluated asconventionalobjects (several
turned outto beballoons,aircraftorm eteors).Conversely,
many ofthe AirForce cvaluationsofconventionalobjects
had to be reascribed as 44lnsufficient lnform ation'' whenever it was clearly cvident that the Air Force percentages
quoted previously for the various categories of IFOS still
held,even after re-evaluation.
The e'W here''of UFO s
W e have answ ered the question of when U FOs appear;
now 1et '
us consider where they appear. Breakdowns of
the Lnrevised,' U nidentifieds according to geographical distribution appear in Table 11.6 and in Figttre 11.4.
W hile the map showspretty m uch whatone m ightexpect

(namely concentrations toward the states of greatest area
and population) there are a few surprises.One ofthese is

the greatnum ber of reportsin the state ofN ew M exico and
the D lstrict of Columbia. W hile m oderately large in area,
N ew M exico has a low population; yet it evinces a fair
number of bona :de unidentilied sightings.A lso, the D istrict of columbia, m intlscule in area, has six tçu nidentifieds''to its credit.
These results only serve generally to corroborate a study
Carried out by D r. David Saunders of the Center for U FO
Studies. Dr. saunders examined the cases in the Center's
Computer data bank,U FOCAT,for cvidence of a correlation offrequency of allsightings with population and area
Of counties. As m ightbe cxpected,the counties with larger
areas and larger populations showed the greatest number
of UFo reporta, all told.

FIGURE IIA- GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION
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This overallresultcan,however,be m isltudlngrEven in
states or regions of high population density them are isolated regions. 1 investigated a Close Encounter case in
W ashington: D.C ., a high population area, yes, but this
particular slghting occurred at night in Rock Creek Park
which was,atthattim e,a m ost isolated spot!So the studies
of Dr.Saundersand the revised statistics do not necessarily
vitiate the statem ent that cases of high strangeness tend to
occur in isolated areas, away from hum an habitation.
Itwould seem from the statistics thatone is m ore likely

to see a genuine UFO (whateverthatmay turn outto be)
if one lives in the Southwest or the N ortheast.W '
hat this

TABLE ll.6- Geographical Distribution
ofRevised Unidentiieds

State
Alabam a
Alaska
Arizona ,
A rkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaw are
Dist. Col.
Florida
Georgia
H awaii
ldaho
lllinois
Indiana
Iowa
K ansas
K entucky
Louisiana
M aine
M aryland
M assachusetts
M ichigan
M innesota
M issouri

% 0/ Total State
1.0%
0.8
2.9
0.0
9.9
1.6
0.2
0.2
1.
2
2.3
1.7
0.2
0.
4
1.9
1.7
1.2
0.4
1.6
1.
4
1.6
1.9
3.5
3.5
1.7
1.9

% ol Total

M ontana

2.1%

N ebraska
N evada
New H am pshire
N ew Jersey
N ew M exico
N ew York
N orth Carolina
N orth D akota
Ohio
Oklahom a
O regon
Pennsylvania
Rhode lsland
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
U tah
Verm ont
V irginia
W ashington
W est Virginia
W isconsin
W yom ing

0.
4
1.
0
0.4
2.3
5.2
4.5
2.5
0.8
4.5
1.0
1.7
3.9
0.0
0.6
0.6
1.9
8.7
0.2
0.2
3.1
3.5
0.0
3.7
0.2
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fact m ay be telling us about the nature of U FOS is unknown at the present time. .
The People W ho See UFO S

:Vhile examining the cases in Project Blue Book, my
colleagues and 1 kept carefulrecprds of the occupations of

witnesses (with specialattention paid to the military and
trained techniciansof a11kinds).The correlation between
occupaion and what was perceived--or m isperceived is
extremely interesting, and appears below :

TABLB 11.7 W itnessReliability as a
Function ofOccupation

Occupation

M ilitary pilot

(single witness)
(multiple witness)

% 0/M isîdentipcation
88
76

Comm ercialpilot

(single witness)
(multiple witncss)

89
79

(multiple witnesses)

78

(single witness)
(multiple witness)

65
50

(multiplewitness)

83

Radar technicians

Technicalperson
Other

It would seem that, as a rule, the best witnesses are
multiple engineers or scientists;only 50 percent'of their
sightingscould be classised as m isperceptionl.Surprisingly,
com mercial and military pilots appear to m ake relatively

Poor witnesses (though they do slightly better in groups).
W hat we have here is a good example of a well-known
psychological fact: ççtransference'' of skill and experience
does not usually take place.That is,an expert in one Eeld
does not necessarily :ttransfer'' his com petence to another
one. n us, it m ight surprise us that a pilot had trouble
identifying other aircraft. But it should com e as no sur-

Prise that a majority of pilot misidentécations were of
aatronomlcalobjects.
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ghtexpect,the statistics do show that multiple
.Asone mi
witnesses are slightly better than single witnessss,since it
is unlikely that a group of people would m isperceive the
same stim ulus, group pressure notwithstanding.
Blue Book SpecialReporiNumber 1:

The great ççflap''of 1952 was,as far as we can judge
from statistics, a 'treal''flap and not the result of m ass
hysteria.Its reverberationsin the Pentagon were suë ciently
great to havc the A ir Force com m ission the Battelle M e-

morialInstitute in Columbus,Ohio- a private,highly regarded industrial rcsearch organization to exam m e this
prim e question:D o etu nidentiseds''diler in basic characteristics from t'Identiseds''? That is, if one considers these
two m ain classihcations scparately, and exam ines eaeeh in

termsofreported colors,number ofobjects,shapes,duration ofobservation,speed,and light brightness (when applicable), docs one :nd sim ilar descriptions reported for
both groups? lfso,one m ightdeduce thatGunidentm eds''
and ç:ldentifieds''belong to the same statistical xçuniverse,''
to use the statistician'sterm ,and,therefore,thatdeu nidentiseds'' are really aIl m isidentï cations of ordinary things,
perhaps seen under unusualcircum stances.lf,on tlw other'
hand, descriptions of eçunidentifieds'' and e'Identiseds''
differ signiscantly, then one could m ake a stronger case
for the existence of 'Yeal''U FOs.
In statisticaltheory there is a time-honored method of

determiningtheprobability (statisticsbealswith probabitities,notcertainties) thatonesetofthingsistruly diserent
from another set.This is the uchi-square''test, which one
can :nd described in any standard text on statistics and
probability theory. If you were exam ining, for instance,

th
weocchi
ra-t
esofapples(butdidn'tknow theywereapljes),
square test on sizes, weights, num bers of oblects,
etc.,would tellyou that the probability was very high that
the sam e sortofthingsw ere in the tWo crates.Butif one
crate contained apples and the other tennis balls, the cM square test would tell you that the probability that b0th
crates contained the sam e thing was extremely sm all not
zero,but very small!
n e Battelle report showed that when six characteristics
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(color,shape,number,duration ofobservation,speed,light
brightness)were given the chi-squaretest,the resultgwere
as follows:

Probability thatSfunidentïeds''Are
the Same asIdentiseds
coLoR:Probability less than 1%
DURATION OF OBSERVATION : Probability very ntuch W .
V
than 1%
NUMBER:Probability k'ery m uch less than 1%
LIGHT BRIGHTNESS:Probability greaterthan 5%
s1tAl>E:Probability less than 1%
SPEED:Probability m uch less than 1%

Now any statistician willtellyou thatstatisticaltests are
not infallible. H e will also Ekely tell you that exam ining
any one characteristic,such as color, might involve subtle

subjective dxerences,orpurely unknown causesthatcould

negate the results.Buthe will defnitely tell you that it is
most unlikely that all six of the characteristics examined

by the Battelle study could be subjectto the samesorts of
errors,leading to an erroneous result.A quick calculation
shows that the probability of all six U Fo-characteristic

cbi-square tests giving the same resulta by chance (and
thusmaking the conclusiong drawn from the testswrong)
is much less than one chance in a billion.
Yet, the conclusion of the Battelle report completely

disregardstheresultsofthesetests- almostbrazenly asif

thq did notexist.How else can one explain thls concluslon:tçf'
he result.
s ofthese tests are notconclusive since
they neither conflrm nor deny that the rw> owxs are
prim arily unidentïed Kxow ws, although tbey do indicate
thatrelatively few ofthe UNn owws are astronomicalphenom enm ''

Further,thepressreleaseon SpecialReyortNo.14went

on to state: eç. ..it is considered to be hlghly im probable

that any of the repo> of unidentifed aerial objects
exam ined in the survey represent observations of technological developments outside the range of present-day scientiqc knowledge.''
W ell okay.n osewho cry 'tAir Force cover-up''
- there's
allthe evidence you need.But,hold on,look at that state-
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m ent again. N otice that it never denies that, ms the chisquare tests show,Gunidentiheds'' are truly different from
ççldentiseds'';itm erely sidestepsthe question by saying that
Unidentifieds do not represent technological developm ent.
W ell, suppose Unidentifeds turned out to be something

outside the realm oj technologicaldevices' Suppose they
weren't'tnutsand bolts''hardwareafterall,butholographii

imagesorprojectionsfrom thehuman mind orfrom someintelligence far ofl? The Pentagon would then be safe in
having m ade the statem ent they did. And since the Air

Force's job is military, and deals with defense problems
arising from possible enem y use of technological devices,
they can always claim to have fulflled their obligation to
the public.

The following quotation,from the finalsection ofthe

report, sum m anzes its general tone and its conclusions:

A critical cxam ination of the distributions of the
importantcharacteristicsofsightings,plus an intensive
study of the sightings evaluated as UNKNOW N, 1ed to
the conclusion that a com bination of factors, princi-

pally the reported maneuvers of the objects and the

unavailability of supplemental data such as aircraft
llight plans and balloon launching records,resulted in
the failureto identify as Kxow x m ostofthe reports of

the objectsclassïed as UNKNOwNB.
This conclusion is utterly incredible in view of the results of the chi-square tests allsix criteria tested showed
that it was irrelevant whether aircraft flight plans or bal-

loon launchinq recordswere available.

'

Perhaps it ls no wonder that Battelle did its very best

to keep this project a secret.Although Blue Book was,
according to Pentagon press releases, com pletely unclassi-

sed, the Battelle project was considered top secret. On
many occasionsIwas reminded by ProjectBlue Book officers that under no circum stances must the nam e of the
research organization be m cntioned. The report was not

published until1955 (1wasnever given a copy) and only

about one hundred were distributed on a %efor Oëcialuse
only''basis.The Pentag.on pressreleaseswhich subsequently
appeared were notonly ambiguous,they w ere untrue.And
this U FO reportbecom es the one blight on the record of
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an otherwise iawless sciçntisc research organization.

A furtherfallingfrom scientiGcqracecanbenoted.The

reportstates:ççA l1records and workmg papers of this study
have been carefully preserved in an orderly fashion suitable
for ready reference.''A few years ago I personally visited
Battelle M emorial Institute and asked to see l ose Gcarefully preserved''records.1wastold they had been destroyed.
Itishardly good scientiEc practice to destroy originaldata,
which can easily be preserved on microElm .

However,littleblamecan belaid ontheBattellejroup,

which went about its business in very rigorous, sclentifk
fashion. ln m any ways the study itself was a model of
scientïc procedure and certainly rates fa,
r higher than the
Condon Report in this respect.
Battelle used as its tim e base the period from June 1,
1947, to D ecem ber 31, 1952, thus including the flap of
1952. n e reports studied wvre prim arily those received
through military channels,but the panelof scientists that
was used to evaluate this body of data included persons
from m any dc erent felds.I was not invited to be a part
of the panel,perhaps because of m y close association with
Blue Book;Battelle wished, quite legitim ately, to hava an

independentlook atthe subject.

Out of the approxim ately 4,000 reports, som e 799 were
found to be so nebulous or sketchy in nature that few
%sfacts''could be extracted from them ;thisleft3,201 cases.
Since som e of the reports were duplicates,this Enally cam e
down to 2,199 individualcases to work with.

Theprocedureused in èealing with these caseswasas

rigorous as the anecdotal nature of the original reports
Would allow. First, as m any discrete facts were extracted
from each report as possible, taldng care f%to insure against
the deduction ofdiscrete facts notwarranted by the original
data.':
Next they dealt with the observer's credibility and the
self-consistency of the report itself,that is, the absence of
contradictions within the reportand itsgeneral consistency,

Partby part.The observerswererated in accmplex way
accordlngxto age,training,ç<
attitude,''fact-reportingability
Occupation,
N etc.Reports were then subdivided on the basls

Ofallthe above into Excellent,Good,Doubtjul,and Poor
(reinember that almost 800 of the poorest had already
been eliminated from furthcr consideration).
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N ow cam e the actual evaluation of the report as to its
m ostprobable cause.There were tgn possible categpries:
Balloon
Astronom ical
Aircraft
Light Phenom ena
Birds
Clouds,Etc.
Insul cient Inform ation
Psychological
U nknown
Other

Assignm ent to these categories was certainly not haphazard; in fact, thcre were several stages involved in the
process.First the report was set forth onto a <çworksheety''
and a prim ary evaluation was m ade.N ext the <çidentifca-

tion panek'' unaware of what the 6mt evaluation was,
made theirs. The ideptifkation was accepted if b0th of
these m atched,and if they were not Hu nknown.''D isagreem ent m eant further consideration until a consensus was
reached.Ifthe evaluation wms çfu nknown,''ReportN o.14
states that the entire panel had to be brought in and 'ça
group decision was necessary on allreports O ally recorded
as UNu ow a regardless of what the prelim inary identïcation had been.''In cases wherq a group decision w as not
m ade in a reasonable tim e, the report was put aside and
later subm itted to certain m em bers of the panel of consultants for their opinions.If, after this, the disagreem ent
continued to exist, the report of the sighting w as labeled
çiunknown.''
ltis especially im portant to notq the greatcare that wag
taken, especially with GUnknownsy'' because Battelle's results in this particular category brought som e interesting
inform ation to light.Onewould intuitively expectthatm ore
Qçu nknowns'' would be generated by the less reliable observers, and that, therefore, we should 5nd the highest

percentage of :çunknowns''among the Doubtlulor Poor
reports.(Condon and othershad indeed indicated thatunexplained sightings cnme invariably from poor observers.)
Quite the opposite proved to be the case: out of 970
Excellent-and G ood-ïazd reports,259,or 27 percentwere
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cussled Runknown.'' But out of 1,229 Doubtlul- and
Fx r-rated repon ,175 or 14 percentw ere classifed '6U nknown.'' H one lim its oneself to the Excellent versus tl)e

'tmr sightings (213 and 435 sightings,respectively) one
fII)IS that the f<u nknowns''m ake up 33 percent of the
Excellentreportsand only 17 percentoftlze Poorreports.
In tabular form we have:
Reliability

RatingojReport
Excellent
Gx d
D oubtful
Poor

Total

% Unknown
33.3
24.8
13.
0
16.6

Number0/Reports
213
757
794
435
2,199

The Battelle study flzrtherdx erentiated between m ilitary
observers and civilians and found nearly 38 percentof the
Excellentreports turned in by m ilitary observerswere GU nknowns'' while only 21 percent'of the m ilitary repoMg
rated 'oor were :tu nknown.''
M ore simply stated,the m ostreliable reports contained
about twice as many Gunknowns''as did the poorer reports! This surprising and signiscant result wms nowhere
m entioned in the report conclusions or in the later press
releasex It wcv buried in the report itselft but how m any
reporters and m edia m ople boi ered to dlg it out? N one,
to m y knowledge.
That it was the prior intent of the Pentagon to use the
Battelle report- whatever itsresults- to supportthe recommendations of the Robertson Panel tlmt UFOs be t'debunkedy'' seem s qttite clear. n is is further supported by
a letter to G en.W atson from Capt.H ardh, then head of

Blue Booh dated rebruary 1956.
A review of recent books on U nidentïed Flying

Objectsappearing in theNew York Times issueof22

lanuary 1956 is highly com plim entary to our Special
Rem rt 14.W ritten by Jonathan N .Leonard,a science
editor and author of Fllght into space, it gives considerable credence and support to our UFO position.
Itwould appear from this review that the downgrad-
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ing and subsequent release of Special Report 14 is

serving well the purpose jor which it w- .
întended.
(ltalics addedl
Science writer Leonard apparently m issed the message
of Special Report 14, for he writes in the same issue of
The N ew York Tim es,fç...theAirForce relemsed the results of a m assive, intelligtnt, painstaking and detailed
analysis of alliying saucer reports. It employed excellent
scientists and used elaborate apparatus.The concluion is
negative ...the scientists found no evidence whatever that
even the few surviving çunknowns'were likely to have com e
from space.''
'
First of all, since when does 22 percent of reports
studied in Blue Book N o. 14 constitute a ççfew surviving
'unknowns'''? Table 8 in that Air Force report shows that
of the 2,199 reports thatthe Battelle scientists studied,434
were dassed as ççunknowns,'' and 240 were classèd ag
having ççlnsuë cient lnform ati
'on''to allow study.'rhus 22
percentof a11cases forwhich suëcientdata were available
for study in the f'm assive, intelligent,painstaking and detailed analysis''were classed ms HUnknowns.'' Hardly ç:a
few ''
Second:the statem ent ççwere unlikely to have com e from
space''is lrrelevant.The Battelle study was directed toward
finding outwhetheranew unknown phenomenon exîstednotto designate its origin.ltisfrst importantto determine
whether or not a phenomenon exists;only then should one
consider possible origins.
The conclusions of the Battelle report and the m aterial
in the Pentagon press releases that followed were clearly
designed to give the impression that science had adm inis-

tered the coup de grâce to UFOs (the summ ary of the
Condon Report som e years later, was fashioned to give

the sameimpressionl- except,ofcourse?itwasn'
t science
atall;only sham efully biased interpretatlon of statistics to
support a preconceived notion.Once again,statistics which
could have been used to illum inate were used instead to
debunk the U FO phenom enon.

12
BLUE BO OK EN D GAM E:
THE CO N DO N REPO RT
Thîsuaux
vl/i sîghdng should therelorebe crçfgned to
the category oj some izntm certainly natural pâenom enon which fJso rare thatitapparently lll.
çnever

been reported belore or Jfnre.
from the Condon Report

Thereleased filegofProjectBlueBook contain littlethat
isspeco cabouttheeventsthatled to thedemiseofProject
Blue Book,particularly the role played by the Condon Reportand its complete endorsement by the N ational Academ y of Sciences, an endorsement which, in my opinion,

willcome back to hauntthis prestigious body just as the
fallof m eteoritescam e back to hatm tthe French A cademy
of Sciences more than a cenm ry ago.

n e evenl which led to the abandonment of Project
Blue Book are,however, ce:tainly an integral part of the
Blue Book story- and deserve to be told.It was no secret
to those on the Blue Book stas in D ayton, Ohio,that the
Air Force had been seeking,for several years, an honorable way out of processing U FO reports. Project Bl
ue
Book had becom e m ore and more of a public relations
burden to the Air Force, and as long as its methodology
and attitudes rem ained unchanged,this burden was likely
to increase.
In 1965,paralleling the attem pts to get Blue Book ofl
the Air Force's back, there was. oddly enough. an eiort
being made within Blue Book itsel.f to improve their proCedures.I had m nde one of my periodic attempts in th1s
direction, and,earli
G
er thatyear,had senta letter to M aj.
en. E.D. LeBailly, strongly suggesting that a scientisc
Panelfrom outside the Air Force be setup to review Blue
Book procedures and that. unlike previous panels. these
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m en come ç'prepared to do theirhomework.''ltwas with
considerable personal pleasure that 1 noted in a letter of

M aj.Gen.LeBailly's,to the military directorofthe Scientific A dvisory Board ofthe AirForce,dated Septem ber 28,
1965, that som e of m y suggestions were used; he asked

thate:a working scienti:c panel...review ProjectBlue

Book and advise the Air Force mq to any improvem entg
that should be m ade .. .to carry out the Air Force's assigned responsibility.''H e went on to note that 1 would be

ready to fully assist such a committee. But my ser/ices
were never requested.
.
G eneral LeBailly's letter did, however, lead to the formation of the O'Brien Com mittee which m et in February

1966 and recommended that: 6%h UFO projram be
strengthened to provideopgortunity forscientlcmvestka-

tion of selected sightings ln m ore detail and depth than
hag been possible to date.''The com mittee then m ade a
mostimportantrecom m endation which,had itbeen carried
out,would very likely have 1ed to quite a diserent result
than the one achieved by the Condon Comm ittee.Itrecom -

mended thattheAirForce negotiate contracts''with a Iew
selected universides to provide selected sightings ofU FOs.''

(Italicsadded.lItwenton to specify thatasingletmiversity
should coordinate the team g which,together, should study

perhapsahundredsightingjperyear,devoting an average
of ten m an-days to each mvestlgation and the resulting
report. n ese recom m endations were put forth by the

committeeinthehogethatsuchinvestigationgwould ççprovide a far betterbasls than we have today for our decision
on a long-term U FO program .''
lt is my opinion that those seeking to 'Qget the Air
Force outof the UFO business''saw here a chance to turn
the recom m endations to their own advantage.W hen,therefore, the notorious M ichigan wave of sightings occurred

in M arch 1966 (just a month after the O'Brien recommendations were made),and Congressmen Gerald Ford
and W eston Vivian called for a Congressional hearing on

the UFO subject,the O'Brien recommendations were implemented,butwith a somewhatdinerentend ln Wew.
In keeping with the O'Brien recom m endation, several
independent universities were to examine specitk ,interest-

ingUFO casesmstheyoccurred,sendingcompetentpersons
into the field, and to do this on a continuing basls until
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conclusions could bereached as to whethcr or not the U FO
Phenomenon was worthy of scientifc study. But note the
great df erence between Gdetermining whether the U FO
Phenom enon was worthy of scientific study'' and Rde-

terminingwhetherwewerebeinqvisitedby extraterrestrial
beings.''Thehrstwastruetobaszcscientifcprinciyles;the
second wa: m erely the testing of a given hypothesls.
Althoujh Iwasatth4 Congressionalhearing thatwas
set up to lmplem ent thc O'Brien recom mendations,1 was
notprivy to the behind-the-scenes action thatset them into
motion.1 wàs saddened when 1 later saw the U FO investigation located at one university rather than at several,
and placed directly in the hands of one, and only one,
prom inent scientist.lt came to pass that the contract was
given to the University of Colorado, specifying that D r.
Edward U .Condon,a m em ber ofthe Physics D epartm ent,
be solely in charge.'Fhe Condon Comm ittee was in existence from October 1966 to N ovember 1968. The oflkial
title of their final report was e4-l'he Scientisc Study of

Unidentihed Flying Objects''; bu4 it is more generally
known as the fçcondon Report.''
Alm ost from the start,the Condon Com m ittee ran into
troubles.The forem ost of these stem m ed from the personalities of the director,D r.Condon,and his chief administrator,the late Robert Low.These are detailed best in D r.
D avid Saunders' book, UF0s: FeJ.
!, and in less detail in
my own book,The UFO Experience.The com m ittee never
worked as a coherentbody and was torn by m uch internal
strife.
.
The report itself w as issued early in 1969.The negative
conclusions and recom m endations in D r. Condon's sum m ary chapter were al1that the A ir Force needed to relieve
itself of the Blue Book burden.At a top-level meeting at
the Pentagon in M arch 1969,the fate of Blue Book w as
decided. From the m om ent the m eeting opened,it w a: a
foregone conclusion that Blue Book was through.

Butwhatofthe Condon Reqortitself? li
P'
tz.
Kitactually

a negative report? Surprisingly,lf one goes past Dr.Con-

don's summary,and W alter Sullivan's (science editor of
The New York Tfrnrç) introduction,and concentrates on
the case investigations them selves, one will probably fmd

theCondon Reportto be apowerfuldocumentîn Iavorof
the reality of the U FO phenom enon.
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1 am rem inded of a visit I had, about a year after the

èondonReportwasLssued,from Dr.ClaudePoher,ofthe
French Committee Nationale Etudes Spaciaux ICNESI
who had been conducting some rocket experiments at
Cape Kennedy in Florida.In the course of our conversation,he expressed a very serious interest in the UFO phe-

nomenon and 1 asked him whence his interestspranj.He
replied, ççI read the Condon Repolt'' 1 asked how that
possibly could have spurred his interest and he replied in
a m ost serious manner, eçlf you really read the Condon
Rem rt and don't stop with Condon's sum m ary, you will
5nd that there is a real problem there.'' 1 couldn't agree
m ore.

ltisnottheprovinceofthisbook to enterinto acritical
review'of the Condon Report.This has been done quite
adequately by severalauthors,notably D r.Joachim K uett-

ner,lDr.PeterSturrock,:David Jacobs/DavidSaunders/
JamesE.McDonald/ and myself/
N evee eless,a few highlights from various critiques of
the Condon Report are, 1 believe, essential in order for
the reader to recognize it
.s true value and the obfm cating
nature of D r.Condon's sum m ary.
A statem ent by the U FO Sub-comm ittee of the A IA A
rcads,'q'
o undersG nd the Condon Report,which is difm
cultto read,due in part to its organization,one m uststudy
the blllk of the report.Itks not enough to read summ aries
such asthose by Sullivan and by Condon,or sum m aries

of summaries on wlzich the vastmajority of readers ...
seem to rely. There are diserences in the opinions and
conclusions drawn by the authors of the various chapters
and there are df erencesbetween these and Condon's summary. N ot all conclusions contained in the report itself
are fully reEected in Condon's sum m ary. .. .Condon*s
chapter,sum m ary ofthe study,çontains m ore than its title
indicates:itdiscloses m any of hispersonalconclusions ...
lKuettner, Chairman of the American TnKtitute of Aeronautic:
and Astronautics Sub-commlttee on U'
Fos, November 1970 issue
ofAstronauticsand A eronautics.
'Sturrock, çœvaluation of the Condon Report on tlle Colorado

UFO Project.''

V acobs,The UF0 Controversy ln Am erica.
4saunders.UFOs:rex/
sM cD onald, The UF0 Investigatîon.February-M arch 1969.

qlynek,Bulletln 0/Atomk Jc'
l
enlga,April 1969.
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the U FO Sub-com mittee did not find a basis in the report
forhisprediction thatçnothing of scientifw value willcom e
of furl er studiesm'D r.Condon had stated in his summ ary

thatfurtherstudiesof UFOsYrobably cannotbe justixed

in the expectation thatscience willbe advanced thereby.'''
ln m nking such a sweeping statement Condon should
have keptin m ind the dictum of Sir James Jeans:ç'lt is
the unexpected thathappens in science.''Suppose the early
pioneers of science had adopted Condon's attitude and
throttled hum an curiosity at its source whenever som e-

thing new and unexylained appeared oilthe horizon.As
Dr.Anthony M ichaehs,science editor of the London D aily
Telegraph, once pointed out, eç'
f'
he reality of m eteorites,
of hypnosis, of the contincntal drift theol'
y,of germ s, of
the city of Troy,and of Pleistocene m an were in the past
dism issed with.scorn and laughter. ...''
H ow does one know with oracular certainty that any
hw estigation conducted along scientisc lines will or will
notbe produdive? To dismiss out of hand the thousancls
ofUFO reportsfrom alloverthe world,and from bmsically
credible witnesses,on the grounds thatone person does not
believe any good can come of further investigation,seem s
to m e the very length of ttmnel vision.
Butletuslook atsome ofthe sndingsburied deep within
the Condon Report, and draw our own cönclusions. lt
seenls incredible that Dr. Condon could have completely
overlooked statem ents such as the following.

In conclusion,although conventionalor naturalexplanations certainly cannot be ruled out, probability ofsuch seem s1ow in this case and the probability that at least one genuine U FO was involved

appearstobefaidy high.(Case #2 p.CR 251.)
Or a statem entthata rcgularstas m ember on the Colorado

Projectwrote,in summarhinga casehehadbeen studying:
This mustrem ain asone of the m ostp lzzling radar
cases on record and no conclusion is possible atthis
tim e.Itseem sinconceivable that an anom alous propa-

gation (AP) echo would behave in the m anner described even if A P had been likely at the tim e. ln
view of m eteorological situation, it w ould seem tbat
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AP was rather unlikely.Besides,what is the propa-

bilitythatan AP return would appearonlr onceand

thattime appearto execute a perfect1IaS (mstnlment

landing system) approach? (Case #21,pp.CR 17171.)

'

Or this passage concerning the now famous M cM innville,

Oregon,photographsofMay 11,f950 (Case #46,p.CR
407):
Th1R is one of the few UFO reports in which a1l

factors investigateG geometric, mlchological, and
physical, appear to be consistent wzth the assertion
that an extraordinary flyin! object,silvel'
y,metallic,
disc-shaped,tens of m eters m diam eter,and evidently

artitkial,flew within tbe sil t of two witnesses. It
cannot be said that the evidence positively rules out
fabrication,although there are som e factors such as
the accuracy of certain photom etric m easures on the
originalnegativew which argue againstsuch an assertiom *

W ith respectto thefam ousG reatFalls,M ontanw sighting of August 15, 1950,the Condon Report states:
The case rem ains unexplained. Analysis indicates
that the images on the fllm are dlë cttlt to reconcile
wii aircraft or other known phenom ena, although
aircraftcannotentirely be ruled out.
The work of D r. R .M .L. Baker** fully suppor? tbl
's
statem entand provesconvincingly thattheaircraftanalysis
is untenable.
.
.

n eabovearejustafew examplesofCondon'sblatant

disregard of the contents of his own report.It would be

*'
I'he author of that last com ment.D r. William HnHman.hter
had some misgivings about so positive a statement and issued,in
effect, a retraction. However,recent work by Dr.Bruce M accabee

(Proc. CUFOS Con.,pp. 152-163) bears out Hartman's origi
nal
strong evidence Allnttbe objectplzotographed was ata dkstance of at
leasta mile from tlle cnmera,tlms efectively ruling outa hoax.
**Baker,Journal0/ the AstronauticalSdenceh January-Februalw
estimate: the detailed analysis of tho original negatives provides
1968,Vol.X'V,No.1,pp.1731-36.
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kinder to assum e that he never read the report in full
rather than to charge hlm with being guilty of the unR ientifk procedure of choosing only those elem ents of the
report which suited his own purposes.
A m ore detailed critique of the Condon Report is not
in place here;but it is appropriate to sum marizp rather
quiçkly the main reason why the Condon Com m ittee
went astray.Jacobs,in his book The UFO Controversy in
A merlca, provides some of the explanation:
Condon w as unable to maintain a continuous

project ste ; out of the original twelve only Low
(chief administrator) and two other full-time stafl
membergremained with the projectforitsfullduration.M uch of the personal conflict was based on the
philosophical issue of what assumptions to m ake
when investigating cases. N either of the two groups
involved saw the prim ary focug as being to determine whether U FO s constituted an anom alous phenomenon. Instead, ofle group with Saunders as
spokesman thought that the com m ittee should consider the extra-terrestrial hypothesis and other theories aboutthe origin bf UFOs;his group wanted to
look at as m uch of the data as possible. '
l'
he other
group, with Low as spokesm an, thought the extraterrestrial theory was nonsense and believed that solution to the U FO mystery was to be found in the
psychological m ake-up of the witnesses. The m ain
conEict wms whether UFO S were an extra-terrestrial
Phenom enon rather than whether they constituted
a unique aerial phenomenon.
Therein lies the fatalm istake. Had they aA ered to the
Original recom m endations of the O'Brien Com m ittee and
exam ined not whether U FOS were visitors from outer

Space but whether a phenomenon existed (regardless of
Origin), which was worthy of scientific study, the fmal
report m ight have been worthwhile. A s it w as, they becam e embroiled in discussing one specific theory of trFos,
nam ely that they were extraterrestrial spacecraft. ln so
doing,they broke a cardinalrule of scientifc procedure-

getthe facts straightfirstbelore attempting to theorize.
N ot only did the Condon Com m ittee address itself to
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the wrong problem but it neglected to 5nd a suitable
deflnition for the problem under attack.The de6nition of
U FO used by Dr. Condon 1ed to an inordinate wmste of
time and m oney.H e defned U FO as <çan unidentified Ey-

ing object...which is defmed mq the sflmulus for a report m ade by one or m ore individuals as som el ing seen
in the sky . . .which the observer could not identify ag

having an ordinary, natural origim'' (ltalics added.) n e

sky isjullofthingswhich many observersfl
nd puzzling:
bnghtplanets,meteors,advertising planes,twinklinq stars,
etc.W hile it is true that the RU''in UFO m eans umdentified, we must always rem em ber to ask <'unidentified to
w/lo?n?''A brightplanet such as V enus shining through a
cloud cover which is sum ciently thick to blot out the rest
of the stars m ay appear strange and m ysterious to a
given observer, but it would not be to an astronomer. In
my opinion, the desnition D r. Condon should have used

is:uThe reported sighting of an aerialphenomenon (close
to oron the ground)which defesexplanation notonly by

theoriginalobserverbutbythosegersonstechnicall!com-

petent to m ake an identiscation ln nam ral terms lf possilll(,.''
The use of Condon's defm ition lowcred the ioodgates
to dozeng of U FO reports which should not have been
eligible for study by the Condon Comm ittee. Lens flares,
cloud form ations, m eteors, balloons, and other IFO:

(identifiable iying objects) needlessly squandered the
time of the Condon Com m ittee. n e Com m ittee should
have lived up to the title of its report: 'G
'l'he Scientisc

Study ofUnidentïed Flyinq Objectsp''and should have
limited itssurvey to truly unldentifed reports.
N onetheless, m spite of the loose deinition of U FO

used (which therefore greatly increased the chances of
identifying the casesthey had studied) the Condon Committee stillcould not identify about one-third of the cases
it studied! H ad the obvious 1FOs been excluded from
consideration to begin with,the Condon otaflwould have
been leftwith the em barrassing situation of not being able

to explain the greatmajority of the casestbey exnm ined;
which, of course, is the true m eaning of U Fo--cases
which rem ain unidentiEed even after exam ination by experts.
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A correct interpretation of the Condon Report is thus,
it seems to m e, diam etrically opposed to that which Dr.

condon stated in his summary.The greatmajority ofthe
truly puzzling cases that the Com mittee set about to explain rem ained unexplained, and were therefore by definition, U FOs. Thus, tlze conclusion of the Com m ittee
should have been: e<'
l'he U FO phenom enon is reat''Once
that was established, there should have been no question

asto whetherUFOsare a htting subjectforfurtherscientific inquiry.
H ad tbe results of the Condon Reportbeen colrectly intcrpreted, its release would,most probably,have produced
som e constructive approachcs to the U FO problem. But
the m edia handling of the Condon Report, and its resounding endorsem ent by the N ational A cademy of Scicnces, led m any to tllink that U FOs had et
had it'' and
that the problem had indeed been solved.
The endorsement of the report by the N ational Academ y of Sciences is diëcult to explain; one can only assum e that the very busy m en charged with the responsibility of reviewing the Condon Report found it too bulky
and burdensome to read in dctail and based their endorsem ent largely on the heretofore solid scientilk reputation
of Dr.Condon.
The Condon Report, as popularly interpreted by the
m edia, did,however, adm irably serve the purposes of the
Pentagon. On D ecem ber 17, 1969, after nearly a year
had passed, Air Force Secretary Robert Seam ans termi-

nated Project Blue Book. Hc stated,on the basis of the
recommendations of Dr.Condon (and not, to be cxact,
of the Condon Com mittee, m em bers of which had widely

divergent opinions) that Blue Book could not be continued because it <çcannot be justifed either on the
grounds of nationalsecurity or in the interest of science.''

To the majority of the public this was indeed the

coup de grâce to the UFO era.Science had spoken.U FOS
didn't exist, and the thousands of people who had re-

Ported strange sightings (and the probable many thouSands more who were reluctant to report) could a11 be
discounted as deluded, hoaxers, or m entally unbalanced.
The U FOs, however, apparently did not read the Condon Report. W hen,in the fallof 1973,a major wave of
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U FO reports occurred in the United States, the cold,
clammy hand of the Condon Reportwas atlastlifted by
the U FO phenom enon itself.
And in 1977 the reports continue to llow.

EPILO GUE

Since 1947 m any peoples of the world have becom e increasingly , aware of tllat bizarre phenomenoa w e call
UFos- but ithas been too strange, too unacceptable,and

too lmcomfortable for eiler the scientïc world (which
should have expressed at least som e scientilk curiosity

abouta subjectthatconcerned so large a number ofpeople) and for the military (which should have been less
interested in m aintaining its public im age of invincibility

and omniscience) to accord itmore th= a passing (and
disdainful) glance.
Now that m ore than a quarter of a century has passed,

and the UFO phenomenon is still with us (not having
obliged the savants who declared it to be but a passing

fad) a callfor a reappraisalof the situation is in order.
And so let us m ake one hcre and now :
Let a11who have,either through native interest,through

reading, or through personal experience (and there are
farmore of these than appear in any statistics) a sincere
interest in having a thorough and unbiased- and scientifk--ongoing study m ade of the entire U FO phenom enon

lend theirsupportto bringing such a study into being.

The stage is set for this new adventure mto uncharted
felds;there exists today a growing number of scienti:cally
and techncally trained persons who are ready to devote their tim e and attention to the whole m atter of tbe
nature of U FOs, and to follow wherever the search m ay
lead.
Let us givg them our encouragem ent and our support.

APPENDIX A

For generalhelp in the preparation of this book and for
the following story about A stronaut Slayton, I am indebtcd to Richard Budelman, form er press secretary to
the m ayor of M ilwaukee, W isconsin, and currently consultant on local governmental problem s. He introduced
the Slayton story in this way: çr n num erous occasions
at cocktailparties and othcr social gatherings, I discussed

the subjeçt ofUFDS with numbers of people.Some told
of their own sightings or experienceg with these enig-

matic objects;notthe leastof which was a story told me
as a reporter by Donald K. (Deke) Slayton,of Sparta,
W isconsin.
'$
1 was a general assignm ent reporter with the M ilwaukee Journal at the tim e and had been assigned to cover a
press conference kicking off the annualEaster Seal drive.
Slayton w as honorary chairm an of the drive. Following
his press conference, I asked for a separate interview on

tlle subjectof women ever becoming astronauts,my special assignm ent from m y editor.

Qr uring the interview 1 raised the subject of UFOs. I

asked him whether the astronauts placed any credence in

UFO reports.He said he had never discussed the subject
with them but, after a pause, he calm ly tôld me that he
had once had an aerial encounter with a U FO over St.
Paul, M innesosa. lt was 1951 and he was maintenance

omcer and test pilot for a P-51 fkhter group based in
M inneapolis. A tornado had stnlck his base, dam aging
two full squadrons of P-51 aircraft. lt was while fiighttesting one of the aircraft, in bright daylight, that he qn-

countered a disc-shaped object, pursued it, but lost it
after it went into a climbing left turn as he closed in on
it''
'

'
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Budelm an told me that he thought he had the news
scoop of the year- an astronaut had seen a genuine

UFO!Buthisnewsgaper refused to printthc story,on

the grounds that thelr uscience editor did not believe in
U FOs''!
Slayton cov rm ed this story in a letter to m e,in which
he stated: çr uring one ef these test flights . . . I was
cruising at about 10,000 feet. The only reason this num ber sticks in my m ind is because my frst reaction upon

seeinqtheobjectwasthatitwasakite,and afew seconds

later lt occurred to m e that this could not be the case.

ç'Upon closer examination the object was obviously at

about my altitude and seem ed to be coming from the opposite direction, so I continued to watch it until it was
directly off my left wing and about 500 feet below. At
this point it appeared to bc a round balloon of aboutthe
size of a weather balloon, and 1 assum ed that was what
it was.1 decided to m ake a pass on it and did a 180-de-

greeturn which putme directly in trailofthe object....

Upon getting in trail,itapyeared to bea disc-shaped object rather than round,sittlng at about a Ms-degree angle
with the horizon. The object seemed to be somewhat
slower than 1 at that point, but started to accelerate and
went into a clim bing left turn as 1 closed on it. 1 lost
sight of it .. .and returned to hom e base.
tt
1 did m ake a report the following day to our intelli-

gencesection and havediscussed the subjectwith'numbers
of people since,but attach no great im portance to it.M y

only conclusion was thatitwas an unidentified object: at

leasttome,and Iwouldnotsyeculateastowhatitmlght
have been. Since it was a brlght clear day, 1 have discounted its being a weather illusion or an optical illusion.''

U EN DIX B

M ajorPestalozzi'sJuly7 LettertoDr.M cDonald:
(Seesketch,p.111)

D eàr Jim :
The inform ation you requested several weeks ago
concerning a UFO report submitted by m e, as re-

porting omcer,to the USAF ProjectBlue Booh follows:
The intervening years and a very m ediocre m em ory do, of cotlrse, preclude m y recnlling the exact
date,report data such as time,m eteorological condi-

tions (these obtained later from existing Blue Boèk
records of this case are: W eather clear, visibi
lity 50
m iles,temp.72 deg.F.,dew point50 deg.F.,wind
calm , sea-level pressure 143 m illibars, station pres-

sure 27.310 inches),flight altitude (which musthave
been about20,000 feet).names of observers,etc.1
will, however, relate the incident to you to the best
of my recollection.
W hile standing on the front entrance steps of the
Davis-M onthan A ir Force Bmse Hospital, 1 observed
the approach of two U FOS upon a 8-36 qying on a
general emst-west heading directly over the bmse. n e
UFOs appeared, from the ground, to be round in

shape and metallic in color tthe same color as the
B-36).The objects approached the aircraftfrom the
northeast at a speed about three or four tim es thatof
the aircraft-

n e two objects appeared lo be about the same
size when flrstobserved.One objectappeared to gain
altitude as it approached the aircraft because it
seem ed to grow sm aller. lt stationed itself, at the
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8-36 speed,justbehind and to the portside ofthe

B-36.n e second stationed itselfbetween the pusher-

type prop spinnersand tbe leadin! edge ofthe starboard elevators.n e air crew,whlch landed the aircraft at DM AFB, and were interrogated by me,
consrm ed the ground-obsew ed stationing ofthis ob-

jectin tllisextremely close proximity to the aircraft.
I can no longer rem em ber th'
e length of tim e of the
observation, but a11 of the air crew m em bers, except one who Eew the aircraft during the entire incident, were able to get to the starboard observation
portto see the U FO.

The objects were reported to be symmetrically
convex top and bottom , about 10 or 12 feet thick
from top to bottom at the middle and quite sharp at

the edge. (n e crew gave an approximate figure in

inches which I cannot rememben) n e object wag
reported by the crew, as 1 rem em ber,to be about 20

or 25 feetin diameter. (It fitrather snugly between
spinnersand elevaton)
Som e of the air crew members reported seeing a
pale band of red color about halfw ay between the

top and the edge of the object Allm embers did not
see this color band, however. Upon questioningt the

pilots denied that the objects interfered with elther
the Pying characteristics of the 8-36 or the navigation orradio equipm ent.
Upon departure from tlze aircraft the U FO lost

altitude,crossed underthe aircraft,joined the other
object,and the two departed atextremely high speed
in a southerly direction. (Aircraft altitude, airspeed, heading, UFO headings, approxim ate speeds
and exact size estim ates are in the original report,

but1 cannot remember them.) (W hat a loss not to
have the original detailed report!One can only won-

der how it disappeared.) During the close proximity
ofthe objectthe pilots did nottry evmsive action.
n e aircraft and crew were from Carswell A FB,
Texas,and were on a Eightto M arch AFB,Cal.ltis
possible thattllin reportis Eled in Blue Book archives

under either of tlmse base names.(UnfoA nately,it
isnotl.
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I hope tM s report and the diagram are of som e
help,Jim .
.
Signed,

(Maj. Peatalozzil

APPEN DIX C

Selfridge Sighting: OK cer's Narrative Report
Onthe nightof9 M arch 1950,ourradnrstation wasin operation monitoring nightGying by units ofthe 56th Fighterlnterceptor Group,Selfridge A FB, M ich.I cam e on duty
approxim ately at sundown, relieved 1st Lt. M attson at

the PPI sco/e (ofthe AM/CPS-S kadar Sight),and established contact witlz the F-80s already airborne. Lt.
M attson, Sgt. M ccarthy, and Cpl. M elton! who made up
the rest of our crew for this night, m entloned to m e at
this time that aa aircraft had been picked up interm ittently on the HR1 scope of the AN C/CPSW heightfnder
radar at 45,000 feet and over.I knew the highqst assigned
altitude of the F-80s was 24,000 feet;the target was not
at that tim e visible on either radar scope, so 1 attributed
the reportofthe high-sying aircraft to interference,crew
inexperience, or boi . Over the next flfteen m inutes the
rest of the crew,m entioned above,repeatedly reported this
high-fying target at apparently rapidly changing altitudes
withoutm y bcing able to turn around rapidly enough from
m y m onitozing of the F-80s in the area to observe for
m yself. Finally, how ever, I saw this target which was
a very narrow and clear-cut presentation on the N RI
scope. It was at approximately 47,000 feet about seventy

(70) milesout,and the indication was desnitely not that
of a cloud or atm ospheric phenom enom 1 checked pilots
in the aa a by VH F and was assured by F-80 pilot at the
highest assigned altitude that he w as at 24,000 feet- The
clarity,narrowness, and defnition of the presentation was
dehnitely that of an aircraft. The target gave a similar
Presentation to that given by an F-80, and if anything,
narrower. It w as de6nitely at this tim e not presenting a
Very large refleding surface toward our stafon and I
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could not at this tim e pick up the target on the CPS-S,
ruling out 8-36 or other large aircraft. Further indications of this aircraft were picked up interm ittently but
with increasing rcgularity for the next 45 m inutes or an
hour, and entries were m ade of these occurrences in the

controller'slog;though relatively fairly correct,(they)are
inaccurate,dueto the extreme maccuraq ofSgt.Mccarthy's watch.Durinl this period,approxlmately 1945 to
2030 (7:45 to 8:30 P.M.),this target seemed to stay in

the area in which our fighters were flying,som etim es am
proxim ating their courses, but 20:000 feet above them .
D uring this same X -minute penod, Lt. M attson and
other m embers of the crew reported, both from the HRI

scope of the ANC/CPS-4 and anotherPPIsco?e ofthe
AN/CPS-S, that the target hovered in one posltion and
also that it progressed from a position given as 2700,78
miles at 45,000 feet to a position at 3580, 53 m iles at
roughly the sam e altitude in 4-5 m inutes.Thiswottld give
it a speed upwards of 12500 m iles per hour for this run.
l cannot substantiate thls spced. Coverage of target during this nm was reportedly intermittent and the tim esw ere
not to my knowledge accurately tabulated at actual instances of radar pickup during this run. Subsequent individualquestioning I undertook with m embers of the crew
bears out the possibility of inaccuracy in tim ing during
this rtm .1 knew only that the target was very fast.1 observed during this period,by m om entarily turning around
and watching the H RI scope, several extreme instances
of gaining altitude and losing altitude. I was not able at
this time to take down the actualfgures,but observed it
losing and gaining up to 20,000 feet very rapidly.

1 was able,at 2046 (8:46 1>.M.) EsT,to identify this
aircraft on my PP1 scope (AN/CPS-S) and simultaneously on the HR1 scope.The only actual timing and figures I took down on this target I did during the six m in-

utes from 2046 to 2052 (8:46 to 8:52 P.M.), during
which tim e this aircraft was giving indications on both
scopes without fade.1 took down the range and azim vth
on the m inute for this period and Sgt. M ccarthy took

down the altitudes. (Sgt. M ccarthy's times were off as
aforem entioned but in this case, due to the fact that we
were both following the sam e target,1 have reconstructed
these tim es into m y own, which were taken in grease
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pencildirectly on the scope head,and later tranMribed.)
lnform ation recorded is as follows:

Time Azîmuth Rcné'e in rrlfle.
ç Altitude fa feet
2046
2047
2048
2> 9
2050
2051
2052

1,560
1,510
1,460
1,420
1,390
1,360
1,330

45
49
56
60
67
73
79

25,000
29,000
35,000
33,000
36,000
38,000
33,000

These hgares, although not as spectacular as som e of

theclinibsand speeds1observed,show deinitely the erratic speed and altim de changes.The dx erences m speed
from one m inute to the next were apparent to m e as were
the climbs and dives.At 2052 the aircraftfaded from the
PPI scope and was picked up for periods of one and two
minutes up to 120 m iles. It appeared to hover for two
minutes at approxlm stely 110 m iles distant. lt faded at
120 m iles for the last tim e.n e height-M der carried the
aircraft pmstthe-six m lnute period listed above to a 1.230,
87 m iles, 31,000 feet where it faded for the night from
the CPSJ .
The CP% 5 wga very accurate on f/lf.
vpardcular nîght
w/lfr: wtl.
çsupported ây F-80 Jlflo/,
/ agreem entwfl/lmany

geographîcal posîtions gfverl them ()# the CPS-S. The
AN /CPSG , though a m ore erratic piece of equipm ent,
could not, through any known or prevalent weakness in
its operation,accountfor this m anner of extrem e changes
in altitude. l went over all possible errors which could
be induced by AN /CPF 4 error exhaustively with my
technicalpersonnel.
W e are continuing investigation at this station.
1 have been a rated pilot since 12 April 1943,and have
been assigned to controller duties for aproxim ately 21
3
years.
S/Francis E. Parker
1stLt.U SAF

APPEN DIX D

Revled StaEstics- Fini

Year 3/L DD RF R CF I Cf 11 CS 111 Total
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1959
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969

0
3
3
2
7
103
19
19
10
10
7
2
7
12
5
1
2
3
0
18
8
1
1

9
10
12
21
9
117
17
17
11
6
9
7
5
4
4
1
1
3
1
6
1
0
0

*

0
1
0
2
1
7
2
3
0
2
4
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
0

0
0
0
2
0
5
2
1
0
0
0*
0
0
0
.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total 243 271 29 10
%
38.0 42
TotalN o.640

5

2

0
1
0
4
4
4
2
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
2
0
1
1
2
7
5
0
0

1
1
1
0
1
5
2
3
1
1
3
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
3
4
1
2
0

0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

10
16
18
31
22
242
44
46
26
21
25
15
14
17
14
2
4
9
7
36
16
4
1

46

33

8

64d

7

5

1
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